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Abstract 
KEYWORDS: Strategy, strategic management, perception, NGOs, strategic planning, 
managers, Palestine 
The number of the Palestinian non-governmental organizations (NGOs) has grown 
substantially in recent years. As the sector has expanded it has experienced a high level 
of internal competition especially due to scarce donor resources and their requirements 
such as greater financial accountability and clearer evidence of program influence. 
Therefore strategic thinking and the use of strategic management approaches are very 
much needed. While the volume of research on strategic management in large 
corporations is extensive research on strategic management in SMEs is relatively 
limited and the research on strategic management in NGOs is very limited. Therefore, 
following the recommendations of the prior researchers for further studies, this research 
is an attempt to shed light on the top mangers‘ perception of the importance of strategic 
management processes in NGOs in Palestine.  This research discovered that more than 
half of the NGOs surveyed have strategic management systems indicating that a 
significant proportion of NGOs view strategic management as crucial. Managers of the 
studied NGOs perceived a strategic management approach as an important factor for 
increasing the quality of service delivery, achieving goals and increasing overall 
organizational performance. Regarding the internal organizational factors managers 
believed that employing strategic management techniques helped significantly in sorting 
out organizational problems, reducing organizational conflicts and aiding organizational 
development. The NGOs that have set a strategic management approach are more 
adjustable to environmental factors. The environmental awareness of managers in 
NGOs is very important. The managers‘ strategic awareness and their perception of the 
 III 
benefits coming from a formal strategic planning approach within the NGO 
considerably impacts upon the success of the organisation. They perceived 
environmental scanning as a very important factor for NGO success. Environmental 
scanning is also  perceived as a significant factor in the strategic management process 
and its impact upon performance. The studied NGOs placed most emphasis on a 
mission statement followed by evaluating and assessing and developing a vision 
statement and yearly goals. The respondents considered flexibility, adjustability and 
organizational development as important elements in implementing strategies. As the 
size of the NGOs increased their use of strategic management approaches such as 
developing a mission statement and objectives, annual and long term goals and 
employing formal strategic planning techniques increased. Managers of  NGOs 
perceived the ― value of leadership presented by managers‖ as the first priority in the 
factors which are significant for future success. This emphasises the significance of 
leadership as a crucial factor for success in all organizations in general and in NGOs in 
particular. In this research it has been recommended that donors from the international 
community, the Islamic and the Arab world should continue to support Palestinian 
NGOs. Indeed they have the right to ask the Palestinian NGOs to show transparency, 
accountability and to be moderate and well managed. On the other hand they should 
respect the Palestinian national agendas and priorities and not use the assistance being 
given as a political tool. The Palestinian National Authority should allow NGOs the 
freedom to operate effectively and ensure that the relationship between NGOs and 
Palestinian National Authority is a cooperative one.  
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 CHAPTER ONE 
 1 
1 Introduction 
1.1 Research Background 
The study will be principally concerned with thinking strategically and practicing 
strategic management and its impact on the performance particularly on NGOs in Gaza 
Strip (GS). Many writers (Asch and Bowman, 1987; Byars, 1991;  Rowe et al, 1994; 
Pitts and lei, 2003; Thompson and Strickland,1999; Pearce and Robinson, 2004;  Joyce 
and woods, 2001; Wheelen and Hunger, 2000; Hitt et al, 2001;  Analoui and Karami, 
2003; Harrison, 2003;) agreed that thinking strategically and practicing sstrategic 
management has positive effects on the organizations‘ performance. 
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Recently, a study of strategic management and challenges that are facing the NGOs in 
the UK by Aston University (Lubelska, 1996) suggests that managers of NGOs are 
running their organizations as business and public bodies (Cited from Courtney, 2002). 
However, Lindenberg (2001) warns that bankruptcy and irrelevance are the most likely 
factors that will end the NGOs that do not reform themselves in order to achieve 
superior influence, efficiency and accountability, particularly in a gradually more 
globally competitive environment. 
Reviewing the literature reveals that little has been written about strategic management 
in NGOs compared with what has been written about the strategic management of large 
companies (corporations). Generally speaking NGOs, especially in GS, for the most part 
are small. Therefore, it is understandable that NGOs in GS are more small businesslike. 
Analoui and Karami (2003) stressed that research in strategic management, particularly 
in small and medium size enterprises, has become one of the most important fields of 
research in academia and industry. Therefore, it is convenient to use what has been 
written about strategic management in small and medium size enterprises to develop the 
knowledge about strategic management in NGOs.  
Table 1. 1: The number of NGOs in GS, 
2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 subject 
927 832 731 597 534 481 411 319 209 123 registered 
270 217 163 136 134 86 58 8 0 0 Closed 
657 615 568 461 400 395 353 311 209 123 
Still 
opened 
formally 
Resource: Ministry of Interior (2003)   
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As shown (see Table1.1) since 1994, the number of NGOs has grown substantially, as 
the sector has been extended; it has been subject to high level of competition, especially 
with scarce donor resources and donors requirements such as greater financial 
accountability, and stronger evidence of program influence. Therefore thinking 
strategically and using strategic management are very much needed (Linenberg, 2001). 
Wilson –Grau (2003) asserts that recently NGOs that are devoted to social change have 
invested seriously in improving their professional competences by using strategic 
management. 
In the light of increasingly global competitive environment, NGOs, which have 
distinctive value, will own a particular advantage over other types of organizations in 
order to get the donors funds (Hailey, 2000). 
1.2 Background Information About GS: 
The twentieth century was full of suffering and difficulties for Palestinians. They have 
sacrificed a great deal in the past and they are still sacrificing to achieve their 
independence. The West Bank and Gaza Strip (WBG) are parts of Palestine; both were 
occupied by Israel in 1967 and added to East Jerusalem (EJ), while other parts of 
Palestine were occupied in 1948. From 1922 Palestine was under British mandate 
according to the League of Nations Resolution 1922. 
After the war of 1948 Israel was established as a state and GS became under the 
Egyptian administration and West Bank (WB) became under Jordanian administration 
until the occupation of WBG by Israel in 1967. 
The occupation continued for 27 years until a treaty between Israel and the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization (PLO), which took place in 1993 and was followed by the Oslo 
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Agreement and the Paris Economic Protocol in April 1994. In September 2000 the 
second Intifada (Alaqsa Intifada) began and since then the Palestinian territories of 
(WBG) have been in a constant state of political and economical turmoil. Currently, 
there are talks about a truce to restart the peace process. The WB is an area of about 
5,655 sq. km. (Passia, 2004) The population of WB is 2,336,254, (PCBS, 2004) while 
GS measures 360 sq. km (Passia, 2004) and its population is 1,363,513.( PCBS, 2004). 
GS lies on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean Sea. It is a small strip of land bound 
to the south by Egypt. It has one of the highest annual population growths in the world 
(4%). About 3,737,494 Palestinians are registered as refugees (UN, 2000). A high 
number of refugees immigrated to GS during the Israel- Arab war in 1948. The 
population of GS increased gradually after the Golf war in 1992 and the peace treaty in 
1993 which makes GS one the most densely populated areas in the word (Al-Madhoun, 
2003). Moreover, the population of GS is predominantly young, 48.5% of the 
population is under the age of 15. (The World Fact Book, 2005). There is no big 
difference between WBG in general. Mainly they are under the same circumstances, 
they are from the same ethnic group, and they have the same culture, customs, traditions 
and religion (predominantly Moslems). Al-Madhoun stresses that ―Many before the 
second Intifada (September 2000) comparison between WBG have shown that the WB 
has a larger share of the manufacturing sector of the purchasing power in Palestine. This 
might well be due to several factors such as the greater isolation that has been imposed 
on GS, the easier access from WB to Israel and the World (input-output) markets, the 
market which serves the WB is bigger‖ (Al- Madhoun 2003). Currently the picture has 
been changed in WBG, they both have experienced the worst decline in economic 
growth and degradation in economic conditions. This downturn has been mainly the 
result of the Israeli closure policies and the frequent Israeli military attacks on WBG. 
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Some statistics show that the economic situation in GS is the worlds worst, for example, 
those living under poverty line constitute nearly 81% of the populations in Gaza Strip 
(WB 59%) (The World Fact Book, 2005). 
Since 1948 UNRWA has played a key role in the Palestinians refugees‘ socio economic 
life. Currently it serves the refugees in vital fields such as health, education, social 
welfare, human rights, woman, and productive sector. GS climate is Mediterranean, in 
the main it is temperate, mild to cold winters and dry, warm to hot summers. The 
climate of WB is similar to GS with lower level of rainfall, colder winters and milder 
summers. (The World Fact Book, 2005)  
Most of the structural problems and strategic choices affecting the WBG are quite 
similar (Al-madhoun, 2003).  
1.3 Research Problem 
Israel occupied WBG after the1967 war. This occupation continued until The Oslo 
Agreement between the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) and Israel in 1993.  
The situation prevailing before the Oslo Agreement in the Palestinian civil society was 
different from that of any other Arab country or any other developing country in the 
area. This was the result of the very exceptional conditions that have created it.     
There was a lack of authority, on the part of state, and laws, which gave Palestinian civil 
society an essential role in sustaining the society.     
After establishing the Palestinian Authority in 1994 civil society has constituted an 
important part of Palestinian society. They still play an essential role and provide a great 
range of services for the citizens especially after the second Intifada in 28-09-2001.  The 
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number of NGOs in WBG is estimated at some 1,800-2,000, which is a large number 
for a small country such as Palestine, in GS there is 657 NGOs (Abed, 1998). 
These organizations serve the community in several fields such as: agriculture, 
environment, culture, sport, democracy and human rights, economic development, 
health, social service and women (Shubair 2003). As shown (see Table1) there is a high 
closure rate of NGOs in GS (about 34% in 2003). 
A variety of reasons have been identified for this high rate of closure. Some of these 
NGOs closed because of internal reasons; the ministry has closed some others because 
they broke the law. They did not operate within the legal framework. For example, there 
was no known office and no election has taken place. Moreover, Shubair (2003) states 
in her study that the majority of NGOs have no comprehensive plan. They have 
managerial and professional problems. Even those NGOs which have strategic plans, 
often they have been prepared as a response to the donor countries demand. Usually 
these plans are not their own, vision, strategy and goals. Therefore, the Ministry of 
Planning referred to these plans as Investment Plans.  Abed (1998) suggests that the 
absence of strategic thinking, planning and management leads to duplication in NGOs 
activities and poor performance.        
However, most of Gaza‘s NGOs are small and suffer from a lack of financial resources 
and limited management experience. The researcher‘s own experience in training and 
consulting in some NGOs in GS revealed that there is a lack of strategic thinking on the 
part of the management. This has led to duplication in NGOs activities, poor 
performance, lack of sustainability, lack of effectiveness and lack of development. This 
research aims to explore the perception of NGOs managers regarding the use of 
strategic management to achieve their goals 
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1.4 Research Objectives and Questions: 
The research has the following main objectives: 
1- To explore if NGOs‘ managers think and use strategy in their management.  
2- To assess the impact of applications of strategic management, if any, on the 
performance of NGOs in GS from the managers‘ perspective. 
3- To identify ways to improve the performance by using strategic management. 
4- To examine the dynamic model of strategic management in SMEs (Analoui and 
Karami 2003). Does it work in NGOs in GS or not? 
In order to achieve these objectives the research will attempt to answer the following 
eight questions.  
1- To what extent top managers of NGOs have strategic objectives, future vision, 
strategy and plans? 
2- How do top managers of NGOs in GS perceive the strategic management 
process including environmental scanning, strategy formulation, implementation 
and evaluation of strategy? 
3- What are the characteristics of effective strategy formulation and 
implementation process in NGOs in GS?  
4- What is the result of practicing strategic management in NGOs in GS? 
5- What is the impact of NGOs top managers profile on strategy formulation? 
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6- Does the size of NGOs in GS have influence on the practice of strategic 
management? 
7- What will be the characteristics of an effective strategic management model in 
NGOs in GS? 
8- To what extent does the feeling of uncertainty about the future, especially in the 
current political and security circumstances, have impact on the strategic 
management process in NGOs in GS? 
1.5 Research Importance 
In spite of what has been written on strategic management, there are limitations in this 
field; this has been stressed by several writers such as Kay (1993) who states that 
strategic management as a subject has been ignored in social science. Wheelen and 
Hunger (2000) stresse that few management writers are interested in strategy. Stoney 
(2001) asserts that strategic management, as a field of research requires more 
development. The above writers discuss strategy and strategic management in general 
but little has been written on strategic management in NGOs. Indeed, it suffers from 
more ignorance especially in GS. 
Reviewing the literature to date shows that there has been no study conducted at the 
PhD level in this area. This study is the first of its kind. It attempts to contribute to the 
development of strategic management thinking and practices in the Palestinian 
territories which may have implication in the Arab countries as the whole. Based on the 
results of this study the researcher will provide a framework of strategic management 
for NGOs in GS. 
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1.6 Research Methodology  
The research employed descriptive, analytical, comparative and statistical methods 
involving both qualitative and quantitative approaches.  
The fieldwork is based on survey questionnaire. 
Both primary and secondary data sources have been used. Data collection was carried 
out in 2007. Steps to be taken are as follows: 
A questionnaire was specifically designed for this research. It was distributed to more 
than 20% of GS NGOs. The researcher used stratified random sampling where the 
NGOS have been divided into five geographical areas. The areas are North Gaza, Gaza 
City, Middle Area, Khanyones and Rafah, and the sample size was divided among 
above areas in the same ratios that they represent in population  
The literature review is based on published and unpublished materials such as journal 
papers, books, special studies and reports, and other library-housed materials will be 
used. 
1.7 Literature Review: 
The literature review has been carried out in order to extend the researcher‘s knowledge 
into relevant materials; particularly the researcher has the opportunity to read 
unpublished materials such as reports provided by UNRWA, NGOs, and The 
Palestinian Authority.  
The literature review takes place in chapter two, chapter three and chapter four. The 
literature review is primarily concerned with strategic management and NGOs therefore 
the following concepts will be discussed and examined; management, managers, 
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strategic management, strategy, strategists, current research in strategic management, 
and NGOs. 
In Chapter three the existing models of strategy formulation and implementation in 
NGOs has been reviewed. 
Figure 1. 1: Main steps of research process 
 
Identification of problem and statement of 
research objectives 
 
Choice of method of research 
 
 
Selection of sampling procedure 
 
Collection of data  
 
Analysis of data 
Validation of findings 
Proposition of generic model for strategic 
management for NGOs implementation 
 
Conclusions and recommendations 
Review of existing literature  
 
Creation of research design  
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1.8 Thesis Outline 
This thesis is organized into eight separate but interlinked chapters. A brief description 
of each chapter follows: 
Chapter One: is the introductory chapter which presents the researcher‘s overview and 
will present the background for the following chapters. 
Chapter Two: provides the literature related to management and managers, strategic 
management, and NGOs. 
Chapter three: reviews the existing theories of strategy formulation and implementation 
in NGOs. Also presents the research design and framework which will be used to 
achieve the study objectives. Justifications will be provided regarding the convenient 
framework of strategic management for NGOs in GS. 
Chapter four: provides an explanation of the current situation in the Palestinian 
territories, including background information, the economic status, NGOs, strategic 
management for NGOs in GS, WB and the Arab World. 
Chapter five: explains in more detail the research methodology including data collection 
methods, data analysis, with giving a presentation of data analysis chapters. 
Chapter six: presents the description of results and provides an analysis of managers‘ 
portfolio, NGOs characteristics and the strategic management process.  
Chapter seven: introduces the major findings of the research in connection with research 
questions. 
Chapter eight: summarizes the main findings and gives the conclusions of the study.It 
also provides recommendations for the main beneficiaries from the study, proposing 
ways to improve the performance by using strategic management. This chapter will 
suggest further research and explain limitations. 
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2  Management and Strategic Management 
2.1 Introduction 
The primary aim of this chapter is to present academics and managers with a sample of 
research literature relevant to the concepts of management, strategy, NGOs and strategic 
management. The intention is to provide readers with the general foundation research to 
date into the concept of strategy in management in general, then to focus on some of the 
factors related to the understanding of the role of the top management in the 
organization towards determining the strategies for their organizations. The discussion 
will include the debate on management, characteristics of managers, strategic 
management, characteristics of strategic managers (strategists), NGOs. Finally, the 
current emphasis in strategic management theory will be reviewed. 
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2.2 Management 
Management as a term of the social science has a different definition; each definition 
concentrates on specific aspects of management and reflects the ideas and the cultures 
of the authors, so it will be helpful to provide different definitions of management to 
highlight different aspects of the meanings. 
After over ninety years classic management definition of Henri Fayol the industrial 
engineering and management scholar is still valid and is still being used by recent 
writers such as shown below. 
‗To manage is to forecast and plan, to organize, to command, to coordinate and to 
control‘. (Cole, 2004, p.6). Jones et al., (2000, p.5) define management as, ‗The 
planning, organizing, leading and controlling of resources to achieve organizational 
goals effectively and efficiently‘. Stoner et al (1995, p.7) define management as, ‗The 
process of planning, organizing, leading and controlling the work of organization 
members and of using all available organizational resources to reach stated 
organizational goals‘.  
Dessler (2003, p.3) defines the manager as a person who plans, organizes, leads and 
controls the work of others so that the organization achieves its goals‘. Again this 
definition stressed management as practicing management functions to achieve the 
organization goals. Meanwhile Daft (2003, p.7) asserts that,  ‗Management is the 
attainment of organizational goals in an effective and efficient manner through 
planning, organizing, leading, controlling organizational resources‘. Three main 
important ideas have been asserted in the previous definitions: management functions, 
organizational goals, and effectiveness and efficiency.  
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All previous definitions dwell on the four management functions, even though there are 
many other definitions highlighting other aspects of the meaning of management. So let 
us review some of these definitions.   
Armstrong (1994, p.14) defines management as, ‗Deciding what to do and then getting 
it done through the effective use of resources‘. In this definition, there are three essential 
elements: decision making, objectives and effective use of resources to achieve the 
objectives. 
Management defined by Mary Parker Follett as, ‗The art of getting things done through 
people.‘ This definition indicates the difference  between managers and others 
employees. Managers use their managerial skills to get the work done but others use 
their technical skills to do their jobs. Management as a process is defined by McFarland 
(1970, p.5) ‗…the process by which managers create, direct, maintain and operate 
purposive organisations through systematic, coordinated human effort. This definition 
pointed to the role of managers as being innovators and leaders to achieve the 
organizations goals through exploitation of the human effort in a systematic, 
coordinated way. 
2.2.1 The Development of Management 
Schools of management thought  
Szilagyi and Andrew (1981) state that; the literature on management comprises a variety 
of both topics and authors. Early contributors were manager practitioners who registered 
their experiences and attempted to generalize some basic principles. Later many 
contributions came from authors who could be classified as more academic and 
scholarly in their orientation. The professional affiliations of these later contributors 
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were primarily in the fields or disciplines of engineering, psychology, political science, 
mathematics, economics and philosophy. Numerous classification schemes have been 
presented as schools of management thought; some count as few as three approaches 
and others as many as seven. Here the researcher has chosen to discuss four schools.  
2.2.2 Traditional School of Management  
Analoui (1998) states that, a major attempt was made in the early part of the last century 
by Taylor (1911) and his followers who viewed the organization as a hard tangible 
mechanical system with a tendency for ‗order‘ and ‗harmony‘. These assumptions were 
based on Webber‘s (1947) original conception of the nature of the organization which 
was ‗hierarchal‘, based on status quo and which advocated the relationship between 
authority and position within the hierarchy of the organization (Gant, 1919; Gilbirth; 
1941). Therefore an unclear concept of so called Scientific Management emerged, one 
which became the base for the studies of organizational and management scholars, 
academics, practitioners, planners and developers. It still remains a powerful and 
significant philosophy throughout the world, principally within the third world and 
newly formed transitional economies (Emerson, 1962; Fayol, 1916; Etzioni, 1964).    
Szilagyi and Andrew (1981) stress that eventually two separate branches of the 
traditional school developed with emphasis on the management of jobs (Scientific 
Management) and of organizations (administrative theory). 
The first to develop was the management of the job branch. Mainly the authors and 
practitioners in this area were engineers and scientists who were concerned with issues 
of efficiency (i.e., getting the highest performance out of certain amount of resources). 
After the emergence of large, complex companies, managers and practitioners show 
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more interest in managing the large organization rather than in improving the efficiency 
of the individual jobs. The related literature sought to describe management in terms of 
the functions performed by the managers with particular emphasis on coordinating the 
resources of the organization. Although many variations and descriptions of managerial 
functions have been provided, the three major functions were planning, organizing, and 
controlling. 
The traditional approach to organizations and their management has been subject to 
considerable criticism (Bravaman, 1974); Analoui, 1998) for instance, 
 It uses close system assumptions in order to decrease uncertainty 
and maximize control. 
 The majority of its principles are based on common sense ‗truism‘ 
and suffer from generality, in that they lack specific guidelines to 
implement  
 It views the organization as a ‗machine‘ and people as 
‗components‘, ‗organization without people‘. 
 It views the individuals as ‗materialistic‘, only motivated by money. 
Despite the previous and other criticisms the classical approach still remains influential 
even today. Many of its principles were the foundation which has been used to develop 
the modern management concepts. 
2.2.3 The Human Relation School (Semi-Open System) 
‗Human relations‘ is regularly used as a general term to explain managers‘ interaction 
with their subordinates (Stoner and Freeman, 1989). This movement represented a 
reaction against the principles of the scientific and classical school of management 
described above. (Morden, 2004).  
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Analoui stresses that it began out of scientific management with industrial 
psychologist‘s trying to develop ways to select and match the best person for the job. He 
adds that attempts were made in the early part of the twentieth century when many 
industrial psychologists began investigations in order to improve the relationships 
between individuals and the work environment, hence increased productivity.  
Hawthorn studies and Elton Mayo 
The Australian-born Elton Mayo entered onto the stage of management and 
organization theory as one of the most influential of the inter and post war theorists. 
Mayo arrived in the United States when he was forty two, not surprisingly, many of his 
visions and ideas about management and organizations had already been formed by the 
experience he had in Australia (Clegg et al., 2005). 
Mayo (1945) and his colleagues carried out a range of experiments and realised that 
variables such as, for example, illumination and humidity cannot be treated  separately 
from the meaning which individuals allocate to them, their approach to them and pre-
occupation with them. The findings confirmed the importance of worker‘s morale, job 
satisfaction and work group cohesion (Analoui, 1998). 
They also put forward other major concepts about people, organizations and 
management:  
- Organizations (work) have social systems as well as technical- economic 
systems. 
- The individual is not only motivated by economic incentives, but is motivated 
by diverse social and psychological factors. 
- The informal work group became a central unit of consideration. 
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- ‗Authoritarian‘ leadership patterns must be replaced by a ‗Democratic‘ style.  
- Increasing work satisfaction essentially results in increased productivity and 
organizational efficiency. 
- Effective communication channels must be maintained between various levels of 
the hierarchy. Thus ‗participation‘ must prevail. 
- Management necessitates effective social skills as well as technical skills. 
- Participants can be motivated in the organization by fulfilling certain socio-
psychological needs. 
The majority of scientists who started off the work of human relations were behavioural 
scientists, unlike the majority of scientists who started off the work of the traditional 
school who were engineers or industrialists (Analoui, 1998). 
Mullins (2005) asserts that the human relations approach has been subjected to severe 
criticism. He adds that the Hawthorne experiments have been criticized in many aspects 
such as the methodology and failure of the investigators to take sufficient account of 
environmental variables. It is well known that the results of research in social sciences 
like management are less accurate than the results of research in the natural sciences. It 
is not an easy task to isolate all variables to measure the influence of one variable on the 
other if you are considering the nature of human beings. Moreover some studies which 
have been conducted by social psychologists proved to have inconclusive findings 
regarding the relationship between job satisfaction and performance. However, it can be 
concluded that the Hawthorne experiments deeply influenced the way managers 
approached their tasks and the ways research on management was consequently carried 
out (Stoner and Freeman, 1989). 
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2.2.4 Open System Approach  
This system has been defined by (Morden 2004) as an entity, whether conceptual 
(intangible) or physical (tangible) which consists of inter-related, interacting, 
interdependent parts. The systems approach is understood to be able to unify many 
fields of knowledge, physics, biology and social sciences, all as a wide frame reference 
(Analoui, 1997). 
It is an endeavour to view the organization as a unified purposeful system consisting of 
interrelated parts. Rather than handling each part of the organization separately. The 
systems approach helps managers by giving them a way of viewing the organization as 
a whole and as a part of the larger, external environment. Furthermore, system theory 
informs us that the activity of any division of an organization in different degrees 
influences the activity of every other division (Stoner & Freeman, 1989).  
Some systems thinkers differentiate between ‗closed‘ and ‗open‘ systems. Closed 
systems are self supporting or self managing and do not interact with their environment 
in contrast with open systems which do interact with their environment, from where 
they receive essential inputs such as information and energy (Morden, 2004). The 
organization as a social system can be considered in terms of a general open system 
model (Katz and Kahn, 1966; Morden, 2004; Analoui, 1998). (See figure 2.1) 
Figure 2. 1: A sample organization system 
 
Source : Kakabadase et al (1987) p, 34. 
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Therefore the open system approach recognises the dynamic relationship with its 
environment and receives various inputs, processes these inputs in some way and 
exports outputs. These systems are open both ‗internally‘ between the subsystem and 
‗externally‘ between the system and environment (Trist, 1963; Miller and Rice, 1967; 
Analoui, 1998). 
2.2.5 The Contingency Approach (Situational Approach) 
The open system approach to management highlights the fact that most modern 
organizations are open systems which need to respond to their environment. Contrary to 
the ideas of the scientific management school and the human relations school (who 
implied there was one best way to manage- if only it could be identified) open system 
theory poses that the style of management must be responsive to (contingent upon) an 
organization‘s environment (Smith, 2007). 
The contingency approach was developed by managers, consultants and researchers 
who tried to implement the concepts of the main management school in real-life 
situations. Often finding that methods highly effective in one situation would not work 
in other situations. Furthermore, the contingency approach concludes that a technique 
which works in one case will not necessarily work in all cases. Also the task of 
managers is to identify which technique will, in a particular situation, under particular 
circumstances and at a particular time, best contribute to the attainment of management 
goals (Stoner & Freeman, 1989).  
Indeed some writers and researchers criticize the contingency approach because they 
believe that the complexities of the environment, organizations and humans in these 
organizations may never let the managers reach a point where they will have answers or 
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approaches for solving most problems. For this reason, the contingency approach is not 
recognized as a formal management school (Szilagyi and Andrew, 1981).  
2.3 Management Functions 
Many management scholars and writers (Stoner et al, 1995; Jones and et al., 2000; Daft, 
2000; Dessler, 2004) determine management functions by four famous management 
words: planning, organizing, leading and controlling (see Figure 2.2).  
All managers in all levels in all organizations whether in small or large organizations, 
governmental or non-governmental organizations (NGOs), profit or non-profit 
organizations are performing these four functions (Jones et al., 1995). Therefore, it will 
be useful to highlight these four functions. 
Planning: Armstrong (2000, p.4) defines planning as, ‗deciding on  a course of action 
to achieve a desired result and focusing attention on objectives and standards and the 
programs required to achieve the objectives‘. Koontz et al (1980, p.79) mentioned the 
components of planning as selecting objectives, strategies, policies, programs and 
procedures then they pointed out that ‗planning is decision making‘ as a result of 
selecting from among alternatives. Cole (2004, p.10) defines planning as determining 
the organizational goals and objectives then preparing how to achieve them.  
Organizing: Is the process of arranging and allocating work, authority, responsibility 
and resources among the organization‗s members and engaging two or more of them to 
work together so they can achieve the organization‘s goals. Stoner et al., (1995, p.11) in 
the same as way Jones et al., (2000, p.9) defines organizing as, ‗a process that managers 
use to establish a structure of working relationships that allow organizational members 
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to work together to achieve organizational goals.‘ Armstrong (2000) defines organizing 
as, ‗sitting up and staffing the most appropriate organization to achieve the aim.‘  
Leading: Stoner et al (1995) mention that ‗leading involves directing, influencing, and 
motivating employees to perform essential tasks.‘ In the same way Daft (2000, p.9) 
defines leading as, ‗the management function that involves the use of influence to 
motivate employees to achieve the organizations goals.‘ Jones et al (2000, p.10) assert 
that leading is ‗articulating a clear vision, and energizing and enabling organizational 
members so that they understand the part they play in achieving organizational goals.‘ 
Whilst Koontz et al., (1980) state that leading ‗involves motivation, leadership styles 
and approaches, and effective communications.‘  
Controlling: Armstrong defines controlling as ‗measuring and monitoring the progress 
of work in relation to the plan and taking corrective action when required.‘ Cole (2004) 
states that controlling involves three essential steps: putting up standards of 
performance, measuring the actual performance against planned performance and 
correcting deviations. In the same way Daft (2000) defines controlling as, ‗the 
management function concerned with monitoring employees‘ activities, keeping the 
organization on track toward its goals, and making corrections as needed.‘   
Furthermore there is a long debate regarding the classification of management functions 
while many management scholars and writers talk about the previous four functions 
many others stress other functions. Koontz et al., (1980,p.79) point out that one must 
distinguish clearly between management functions and enterprise functions such as 
marketing, Human Resources (HR) management, public relations and purchasing which 
differ from one enterprise to another they add that there is no consent among 
management scholars regarding classification of managerial functions. Fayol concluded 
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that the management process consists of the following eight functions: deciding 
objectives, forecasting, planning, organizing, motivating, co-ordinating, controlling and 
communicating. Gullick and Urwick (1937) presented the POSDCORB to denote the 
initials of the following management functions: planning, organising, staffing, directing, 
co-ordinating, reporting and budgeting (Kakabadse et al., 2004 ,p10). 
2.4 Management Process: 
Stoner et al (1995) state that process is, ‗a systematic way of doing things.‘ They added 
that management is a process because all managers practice the same activities 
regardless of their particular knowledge and skills to achieve their aims. Cole (2004, 
p.11) clarifies that management involves the three elements of the systems approach - 
inputs, throughputs/conversion, and outputs, particularly with the conversion processes 
of organizations. Moreover Dessler (2004, p.3) mentions that management process 
‗refers to the manager‘s four basic functions of planning, organizing, leading and 
controlling.‘ 
Figure 2. 2: Management function  
 
Source: Adapted from Daft (2003, p.6).  
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2.5 Managers 
Managers are not lone players in an organization, and there are many external and 
internal influencing factors that affect the current and the future of the organization. 
Mintzberg (1989) asserts that thinking of organization is thinking of management (he 
means with management: managers and the management systems they create). 
Managers play an essential role in the organization. Mcfarland (1970) states that, ‗..the 
manager is the agent of activity and change in an organization.‘ 
2.5.1 Who is the Manager?  
Stoner et al (1995) defined the manager as a responsible person who directs the efforts 
aimed at helping organizations to achieve their goals. This definition indicates the 
manager‘s responsibilities and their directing skills. In the same way, Jones et al (2000) 
define the manager as ‗a person who is responsible for supervising the use of an 
organization‘s resources to achieve its goals.‘ Here they use the term supervision 
instead of directing. Mcfarland (1970) emphasized that managers or executives are,  
‗those businessmen, business leaders, or managerial employees who provide direction, 
coordination and control in the business enterprise.‘ Other definitions stressed that the 
manager is a person who practices the four managerial functions. Dessler (2004, p.3) 
defined the manager as, ‗a person who plans, organizes, leads and controls the work of 
others so the organization achieves its goals.‘ 
2.5.2 What does a Manager Do? 
There is no consensus about what exactly managers do. One group of writers, the so 
called, ‗  great man school‘, studied the successful managers and described their 
behaviours and habits. However, they do not present essential theory to explain the 
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success of their subject. Economists concentrate on the entrepreneurial aspects of 
managing such aspects as profit maximization, creativity and risk taking. Another group 
of writers assert decision making, and yet another group of writers emphasize the 
leadership (Koontz et al., 1980). 
Armstrong (2000) states that the job of managers will be dependent on their function, 
level, organization (type, structure, culture, size) and their working environment. 
Mintzberg (1989) states that; if you ask managers what they do, they will often answer 
that they plan, organize, coordinate and control. He believes that these four words, 
which were introduced by the industrial engineer Henry Fayol in 1916, tell us little 
about what actually managers do. Kakabadse et al (2004) clarify the managers job as 
follows: 
They digest large quantities of data, control, communicate, make decisions, solve 
problems, understand the activities and techniques which are critical to their own and 
their organization success, develop the skills of implementing those techniques, develop 
skills of analysis, of handling people and of coping with the environment, and they 
utilize effectively their often limited resources. Many writers (Kakabadse et al., 2004; 
Stoner et al., 1995; Jones  et al., 2000; Daft, 2000; Dessler, 2004; Cole, 2004) presented 
the famous study of Professor of Management, Hennery Mintzberg to describe how 
managers spend their time and what are their roles. 
2.5.3 Levels of Managers 
Managers may be classified according to their level in the organization. Usually, 
managers are divided into three levels (see Figure 2.3). 
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First-line managers (or first level): These managers are the lowest level in an 
organization at which individuals are responsible of the work of others and are called 
first-line or first level-management. They supervise the work of operating employees 
only and do not supervise other managers and they are often called ‗supervisors‘. 
Middle managers: The term middle management can consist of more than one level in 
an organization. Middle managers direct the activities of lower-level managers and 
sometimes also those of operating employees. They direct the activities that implement 
the organizations‘ policies. Moreover they balance the demands of their superiors with 
the capacity of their subordinates, middle managers and top managers.  
Figure 2. 3: Managers’ levels 
 
Source: Adapted from Daft (2003, p.13). 
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Top managers: Consists of a moderately small group of executives. They are 
responsible for the overall management activities of the organization. They design 
operating policies and direct the organization‘s interactions with the environment. 
In spite of the fact that actual titles vary from one organization to another typical titles 
of top managers are ‗Chief Executive Officer‘, ‗President‘ and ‗Senior Vice President‘. 
2.5.4 Manager’s Success  
Mintzberg (1989) states that the manager‘s effectiveness is considerably influenced by 
their insight into their own work. He adds that, the manager‘s performance depends on 
their understanding and responding to the pressures and dilemmas of the job. One of the 
greatest dangers is to centralize the organization‘s data bank in the mind of its 
managers. If these managers leave the organization all their knowledge and information 
goes with them. Also if the manager is temporarily unavailable their subordinates are 
not able to access this information. Mintzberg suggested three particular areas of 
concern to meet the previous challenge and to get more effective managers. 
1. The manager is challenged to discover systematic ways to share his or her 
advantaged information. 
2. The manager is challenged to deal deliberately with the pressure of 
superficiality by providing real consideration to the issues that require it. He or 
she should step back from tangible fragments of information to see the whole 
picture.  
3. The manager is challenged to manage his or her time by turning obligations to 
advantage and by turning those things he or she wishes to do into obligations. 
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A study about the importance of acquiring management skills has been done by the 
Centre for Creative Leadership in Greensboro, North Carolina. The study compared 21 
derailed executives with 20 executives who had arrived at the top of the company. The 
derailed executives were successful people who had been predicted to arrive at the top 
of the company but they had been forced to retire early. Both successful and derailed 
managers were similar in many ways. They were brilliant, worked hard and were 
outstanding in a technical area such as accounting or engineering. The most remarkable 
difference between the two groups was the ability to use human skills like sensitivity to 
others and having no negative qualities such as abrasiveness, aloofness, or arrogance. 
Furthermore, the successful managers developed conceptual skills and were able to 
think strategically. That is, take a broad, long-term view (Daft, 1995). Moreover, 
managers work in a changing environment this implies that the manager must 
understand the whole internal and external environment of his or her organization to 
achieve desired outputs (Bloisi et al., 2007). 
 Armstrong (2000) asserts that Pedler et al (1986) suggest, on the foundation of their 
wide research, that there are 11 qualities or characteristics that are possessed by 
successful managers: 
1. Command of basic facts. 2. Proactivity.  
3. Relevance of professional 
knowledge. 
4. Creativity. 
5. Continued sensitivity to events.  6. Mental agility. 
7. Analytical, problem-solving and 
decision/judgment-making skills. 
8. Balanced learning habits and 
skills. 
9. Social skills and abilities.  10. Self-knowledge.   
11. Emotional resilience.  
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2.5.5 Manager’s Role 
The manager‘s role has been defined by (Daft 2003) as, ‗a set of expectations for one‘s 
behavior.‘ It is clear that the definition came from an organizational behavior point of 
view.  Mintzberg (1989) counted ten roles for the managers and he divided it into three 
categories. 
Interpersonal roles: 
1. Figurehead role. As a consequence of his or her position as head of an 
organizational unit, every manager must practice some duties of a ceremonial 
nature. According to Mintzberg‘s study the chief executives spent 12 percent of 
their time on ceremonial duties; 17 percent of their incoming mail dealt with 
acknowledgments and requests related to their interpersonal roles. 
2. The leader role. The manager has the responsibility for the work of his 
subordinates. For instance, in most of the organizations the manager is 
responsible for hiring and training his or her own staff. He must motivate and 
encourage his or her employees and by some means unify their individual needs 
with the goals of the organization.  
3. The liaison role. The manager communicates outside his or her vertical chain of 
command. They spend as much time with peers and other people outside their 
units as they do with their own subordinates, and surprisingly, very little time 
with their own superiors. 
 
Informational roles 
1. As monitor. The manager eternally scans his or her environment for 
information, interrogates liaison contacts and subordinates, and get 
spontaneous information, much of it as a result of the network of personal 
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contacts he or she has created. It should be mentioned here that the majority 
of information the manager collects in the monitor role arrives in oral form, 
often as gossip, hearsay, and speculation. 
2. Disseminator role. Managers share and distribute much of their privileged 
information to their subordinates and they facilitate the communications 
between their subordinates.   
3. Spokesman role. Managers need speaking skills to disseminate some of 
their information to people outside their units. 
Decisional roles  
1. Entrepreneur. The manager searches for ways to improve his or her unit by 
adapting it to the constantly changing conditions in the environment. The 
monitor role can be useful to get new ideas then manager initiates, in the context 
of the entrepreneur role. 
2. Disturbance handler. In this role the manager involuntarily reacts to pressures. 
He deals with changes which are outside of his or her control, e.g. strike action, 
a major customer has gone bankrupt etc. 
3. Resource allocator.  The manager has the responsibility of deciding who will 
get what in the organizational department. It is important here to mention that 
the most important resource to allocate is the managers‘ time. Moreover the 
manager is charged with designing the departments‘ structure and coordinating 
the organizational relationships between his/herself and their subordinates, and 
between the subordinates themselves. Furthermore, the manager authorizes the 
important decisions of the department before they are implemented. 
4. Negotiator. Researches in managerial work at all organizational levels point out 
that the manager spends significant time in negotiations.  
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Another important study about the manager role has been done by Kotter. He studied in 
detail 15 successful American general managers from different areas of industry. He 
found that even though they were doing different jobs in different ways they all had two 
major activities in general. 
 Agenda setting. This is a set of items or chain of agenda including aims 
and objectives, plans, strategies, ideas, decisions to be made and 
priorities of action in order to bring about desired end results. 
 Network building. Includes establishing and maintaining contacts inside 
and outside the organization to seek assistance in the successful 
accomplishment. of agenda items (Mullins, 2005).  
The work of Mintzberg and Kotter has been further developed by Luthans and 
associates who studied the work of 44 managers from all levels and different types of 
organizations, mainly in the service sector but including some manufacturing 
companies. The data collected indicated that diverse manager activities can be 
organized into 12 roles, and then the 12 roles are subdivided into 4 categories as 
follows: 
1. Communication. Exchange information, paper work 
2. Traditional management. Planning, decision making and controlling. 
3. Networking. Interacting with outsiders, socializing/ politicking  
4. HR management. Motivating/reinforcing, disciplining/punishing, managing 
conflict, staffing, training/developing   
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2.5.6 Manager’s Effectiveness 
Amongst the well established management thinkers, authors and serious practitioners 
the term effectiveness ought to be equated with ‗getting things done‘, ‗achieving result‘, 
‗making things happen‘ and ‗being output oriented‘ (Analoui, 1997). Furthermore 
(Armstrong, 2000) asserts that ‗achieving results, getting things done, making things 
happen is what management is all about‘.  Interestingly he adds that there are three 
types of managers: those who make things happen, those who watch things happening, 
and those who don‘t know what is happening. According to Mintzberg an effective 
manager is one who believes in the need for understanding the job content for what it is 
in fact is and then employs the resources available to him or her to support such 
processes (Analoui, 1997). 
It is useful here to differentiate between managerial ‗effectiveness‘ and ‗efficiency‘. 
 Efficiency is related with ‗doing things right‘ and concerns input and the 
contribution of the manager. Therefore the efficient manager must 
concentrate   on the inputs requirements of the job, involving determining 
objectives, planning, organization, direction and control. 
 Effectiveness is related with ‗doing the right things‘ and concerns the 
outputs of the job and the actual achievements of the manager. Therefore the 
effective manager must concentrate on the output of the job to perform in 
terms of factors involving getting the best results in the vital areas of the 
organization (Drucker, 1977; Analoui, 2007). 
Luthan and associates undertook an extensive study concerning the actual nature of 
managerial work through the observation of 44 managers. They distinguished between 
effective managers and successful managers as follows: 
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 Effective managers are defined in terms of the quantity and quality of standards 
of performance, and the satisfaction and commitment of the subordinates. 
 Successful managers are defined operationally in terms of the speed of their 
promotion within an organization.  
Therefore effective managers differ from successful managers; they nearly do the 
opposite activities. Furthermore Luthan found that few managers were both effective 
and successful (Mullins, 2005). Moreover, Armstrong (2000) stresses that managerial 
effectiveness is evaluated by reference to the extent to what managers really do, 
compared with what they are supposed to do. He adds that the measurement of 
effectiveness and performance consequently contrasts expectations about achievements 
and behaviors with real results and behavior. 
Analoui (1997) carried out a study in Romania (1995-1996) which was concerned with 
the effectiveness of the senior managers and officials who work for private sector and 
public organizations. To explore the perception of the senior managers and officials of 
their own effectiveness and to discover the characteristics and qualities they thought 
effective managers should possess, the managers and officials have been asked ‗How do 
you describe an effective manager?‘ The responses provided ranged from being an 
‗organizer‘ to being ‗team builder/ manager‘,  ‗being concerned with task and people‘, 
being ‗a decision maker‘ ‗ being concerned with product and task‘, ‗delegating authority 
and control‘ being ‗well informed‘, ‗capable‘ and ‗fixable‘ to being ‗creative‘ and 
‗healthy‘. In his analysis Analoui adds that the responses provided indicate that the 
perception of an effective manager is that of a multi-faceted individual who has to 
possess a variety of capabilities and personal characteristics. 
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Armstrong (2000) points out that most organizations nowadays use competencies as the 
criteria when they are assessing managerial effectiveness in terms of behavior. He 
defines the term competences as ‗those aspects of management behavior which lead to 
effective performance. They refer to personal characteristics that people bring to their 
work roles in such areas as team working, achievements, orientation, leadership and 
strategic perspective‘. He adds that Competency magazine in 1996 reported that the 10 
most common managerial behaviors required by the 126 organizations they served 
were: 
1. Communications 
2. Achievement/result orientation 
3. Customer focus 
4. Teamwork 
5. Leadership 
6. Planning and organizing 
7. Commercial business awareness 
8. Flexibility/adaptability 
9. Developing others 
10. Problem-solving 
Analoui (2007) points out that regardless of significant attention being given to 
managers and their effectiveness in the last few decades a great deal of confusion, 
misunderstanding and concern still surrounds the topic. He adds that based on empirical 
research which he carried out in private and public sector organizations he found the 
identified parameters of managerial effectiveness are: 
 Managerial perception 
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 Managerial skills and knowledge 
 Organizational criteria for effectiveness 
 Motivation for effectiveness 
 Constrains and demands 
 Choices and opportunities 
 Inter-organizational relationships 
 Dominant managerial philosophy  
2.5.7 Manager’s Skill  
For decades three important questions have been raised about the hierarchy of 
managerial skills and effectiveness. The three questions are: Do managers need 
particular knowledge and skills in order to be effective? If yes, what categories of 
managerial skills do they need? More significantly does the position which the manager 
occupies in the hierarchy of the organization influence the need for the acquirement of 
certain types of skills more than others? 
In the last few decades it seems that more attention has been given to the first two 
questions than to the third one. It can be reasonably argued that the main concern for 
scholars and practitioners has been the concept and practice of ‗learning management‘ 
as apart from the development of managerial skills (Livingston; 1971; Mintzberg, 1975; 
Peters and Waterman, 1982; Hayes, 1983; and Analoui, 1997). 
In the recent years there have been incredible academic efforts made to match the urgent 
needs of management developers in the field. Although only few of these endeavours 
have led to the appearance of the conceptualization of the needs of managers into a 
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coherent framework. The efforts of Mintzberg (1973), Katz (1974), and Boyatzis (1982) 
are remarkable (Analoui, 1997). 
Katz (1974) and Daft and Marcic (2004) contend that a manager‘s job is complicated 
and multi-dimensional and requires a varied array of skills. They add that despite some 
management philosophers suggesting long list of skills, the essential skills of managers 
can be summarized into three categories conceptual, human and technical. Katz‘s 
taxonomy of managerial skills was most likely the first main classifications of the skills 
which were considered to be necessary by all managers. In his classic article, ‗Skills of 
an effective administrator‘, which was first published in the Harvard Business Review 
in 1974, he defined the skill as ‗an ability which can be developed and which is 
manifested in performance not merely in potential, the ability to translate knowledge 
into practice. (Analoui, 1997) 
Technical skills are concerned with the understanding of and proficiency in the 
performance of specific tasks; these skills are related to the technical aspects of the 
managers‘ job. These skills are concerned with activities which are connected with 
achieving the organization‘s mission. Technical skills involve mastery of the methods, 
techniques and equipment included in particular functions such as engineering, 
manufacturing or finance. Technical skills are most important for the first line managers 
whilst these skills are less important than human skills and conceptual skill for the 
middle and top managers. 
Human skills or people skills, sometimes referred to as interpersonal skills are 
concerned with working effectively alongside, co-operating with understanding, 
motivating and leading other people individually or in groups. It is the ability to work 
with and through other people and to work effectively as a team member. There is no 
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doubt that effective human skills enable the managers to unleash subordinates energy 
and facilitate their employee‘s reaching their full potential, optimum productivity and 
aspiration to be the future managers. 
Conceptual skills are the mental ability of the manager to integrate and co-ordinate the 
various aspects, interests and activities of the organization. It is the cognitive ability to 
view the organization as a whole and the relationship between its parts. Conceptual 
skills are required by all managers but are of utmost importance for the top managers 
(Daft, 1995; Analoui, 1997). 
2.6 Strategic Management  
2.6.1 Introduction 
In 2003 before coming to the United Kingdom to study for PhD, the researcher was 
invited to his oldest daughter‘s UNRWA School to attend a meeting with the head 
teacher and education area inspector. Surprisingly the meeting was to guarantee the 
fathers‘ participation in the strategy formulation, determining the school‘s mission, 
setting the school‘s objectives and goals; despite any critical point of view in evaluating 
that meeting. Furthermore, in the same year a colleague who was Assistant Professor in 
the H R Development was asked from the Islamic University of Gaza to prepare a 
strategic plan for the university. Moreover, to the researcher‘s knowledge many training 
courses have been delivered about strategic management and strategic planning at the 
Islamic University of Gaza and other training institutions in Gaza. These few examples 
give a strong indication of the extent to which strategic management became pertinent 
and was applied in GS, especially when the researcher talks about GS as apart from the 
occupied Palestinian territories.  
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Strategic Management is certainly the mantra of late twentieth century capitalism. 
Drawing strength from its distinguished position at the top of the hierarchy of 
organizational functions administration, management, policy decision making, strategic 
management indicates a state of grace ‗a consummation devoutly to be wished‘ (Green, 
1998).   Strategic management developed from an early emphasis on planning to 
become a comprehensive management approach that helps organizations align 
organizational direction with organizational goals to achieve strategic change (Vinzant 
and Vinzant, 1999). 
Strategic management plays a vital role in enhancing organizational effectiveness in all 
types of organizations, large or small, international or demotic, diversified or single 
product, and profit or non-profit (Wright el at; 1994).  
Research has revealed that organizations which practice strategic management concepts 
and techniques generally do better than those that do not (Miller and Cardinal, 1994; 
Wheelen and Hunger, 1998). A survey of about 50 corporations in different countries 
and industries found the three most highly rated benefits of strategic management to be: 
1. Clear sense of strategic vision for the firm.  
2. Shaper focus on what is strategically important.  
3. Improved understanding of  a rapidly changing environment.  
Wilson (1994) and Analoui and Karami (2003) counted the following benefits of 
strategic management: 
1. Helps the strategist to understand the current situation of the firm.  
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2. Helps the strategists to determine the appropriate goals and objectives of the 
firm.  
3. Arranges the instruments to accomplish the goals and objectives of the 
organization.  
4. Gives the organization the opportunity to be more proactive.  
5. Prepares the firm to get organized to deal with any controlled and uncontrolled 
issues.  
6. Develops a process of communication within an organization, consequently 
easing commitment to the accomplishment of particular goals.  
7. Assesses the implementation of the strategy of the firm, presenting information 
on the issue of ‗fit‘ with the environment. 
8. Allows ethics and corporate social responsibility to infuse the strategy process. 
  Nowadays strategy is one of the most commonly used words in management studies, 
but its use was not, and it is not limited to that area (White 2004). 
Mintzberg (1989) contends that the most important activity which can be carried out by 
managers is crafting a strategy for their organizations or at the very minimum supervise 
the process by which they and others craft a strategy. Morden (2007) agreed with 
Mintzberg and asserted that the formulation of strategies and plans is a major task of the 
entrepreneur in small to medium-sized business (SMEs) and also of the managers, 
directors and CEOs in private and public companies. It is also the major task of 
managers and officers in such public sector and not-for profit organizations like 
hospitals, government agencies, police, security agencies, schools and universities, 
charities and fund raising institutions. 
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Indeed strategic management is the greatest challenge which faces managers. Leading a 
complex organization through a dynamic, rapidly changing environment needs the best 
of wisdom. Strategic management issues are consistently vague and unstructured, and 
the way in which management reacts to them decides whether the organization will 
succeed or fail (Wright el at1994). 
2.6.2 Strategic Management Background and History 
To understand what strategic management is about, it is useful to have a look at its 
history and review its core ideas. Historically thinking and writing pertaining to 
strategic management precedes management studies. The history goes back to Greek 
and Chinese military leaders. In ancient Greek the term strategos meant an army or its 
leader (White 2004). 
Strategic management grew out of both teaching and research in business 
administration. On the teaching side, the roots were the business policy or general 
management classes; by the 1960s most business schools required a cornerstone course 
at the end of the business curriculum. These courses led students‘ to consideration of the 
‗big picture‘ and tried to break down the traditional boundaries between management 
functions (marketing, finance, personnel, and so on). The focus was decision making by 
top executives in the Fortune 500 companies. Officers are charged with broad 
responsibility for the well-being of whole companies. Top executives unsurprisingly 
expend much of their time strategizing—which means that they engage themselves with 
the general direction and long-term policy of their enterprises. Business policy 
professors consequently have been forced to try to think systematically about 
companies‘ strategies, which eventually guided them into the self-styled study of 
strategic management (Goldsmith, 1995). 
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The concepts and techniques of strategic management are widely use nowadays in the 
public and private sector. Despite any initial doubts about it, strategic management 
rapidly spread and business policy was taught in business schools.  Nowadays there are 
innumerable text books, using the concept and technique of strategic management and 
asserting strategic issues, that compete for Schools of Management and MBA 
cornerstone course markets. Furthermore strategic management has proved to be an 
‗imperialistic‘ area of study and practice. People have been convinced that strategic 
management concepts and techniques can, nearly, with modifications, be implemented 
in any type of organization, not just the big ‗for profit‘ corporate organizations sector 
where strategic management started. It can be argued that similar approaches of 
strategic management can be implemented regardless of the size and sector of the 
business or organization. 
 Therefore strategic management concepts and techniques have been adopted from a 
wide range of companies, establishments, organizations and sectors as follows: 
 The public and semi-public sectors  
 Regulated industries  
 Small and mid-sized business  
 The voluntary or ‗third sector  
  The education sector  
  The health sector   
 The church sector   
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2.6.3 The Strategic Management Process  
Let us start with some important questions of which the answers will illustrate the 
nature of strategic management. What is strategic management? What are its main 
factors and how does it differs from other kinds of management activities?  
The main paradigm in strategic management is characterized by two key functions: 
strategy formulation and implementation. The most important contributors to these 
approaches are Ansoff, (1965); Andrews, (1971, 1986); Porter, (1979, 1980, 1985, 
1998) and Analoui and Karami, (2003). 
Pearce and Robinson (2004) defined the process as the flow of information through 
interrelated stages of analysis towards the achievement of an aim. They add that in the 
strategic management process the flow includes past, current, and predicted data on the 
operations and environment of the business. Strategic management process shapes the 
foundation to formulate and implement strategies that achieve an organization‘s goals 
and objectives (Rowe et al., 1994). 
Thompson and Strikland (2003) assert that the strategy making and strategy 
implementing processes include five interrelated managerial tasks:  
Forming a strategic vision; setting objectives; crafting a strategy; implementing 
and executing the chosen strategy efficiently and effectively; and evaluating 
performance. 
They add that these five components together clarify the meaning of strategic 
management. 
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Similarly, Wheelen and Hunger (1998) defined strategic management as a set of 
managerial decisions and actions that determines the long–term performance of a 
corporation. They clarify that the strategic management process involves environmental 
scanning (both internal and external), strategy formulation (strategic or long-range 
planning), strategy implementation, and evaluation and control. 
Despite of the variety of strategic management process‘s models within the organization 
which have been proposed by strategic management scholars it should be confirmed that 
these models are generally similar in the phase of strategic management process. They 
usually begin with environment analysis, continue with strategy development and 
implementation, and end with an evaluation of the implemented strategy ( Analoui and 
Karami, 2003). (see figure 2.4.) 
Figure 2. 4: The strategic management process 
 
Source: Adapted from Pitts and lei (2003, p.11). 
2.6.4 Level of Strategy 
Mintzberg (1987) defines strategy in terms of 5Ps. These 5Ps are: 
1P Perspective: is the main business concept or idea and the means by which that 
concept or idea is put into practice or implemented.  
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2P Plan: is a direction, a guide or a course of action from the present (or from the past) 
and into the future. However that ‗future‘ is defined by whatever the time horizons 
associated with it. 
3P Patterns: are the consistency of firm decision making. 
4P Position or positioning: where the firm ‗locates‘ itself within its external and 
competitive environments; and by which it positions particular products or services 
against the demands of the market segments it serves.  
5P Ploys: are the competition strategies designed to maintain, reinforce, achieve or 
improve the relative competitive position of the organization within its sector and 
markets (Morden, 2007).  
 Hofer and Schendel (1978) define strategy as a ‗fundamental pattern of present and 
planned resource deployments and environmental interactions that indicate how the 
organization will achieve its objectives. A corporation‘s strategy forms a cohesive, 
comprehensive and integrated plan stating how the organization will achieve its mission 
and objectives. The organization‘s strategy maximizes competitive advantages and, at 
the same time minimizes the competitive disadvantages of the organization (Analoui 
and Karami, 2003).       
Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that corporation strategy can be formulated and 
implemented at three different levels: (see figure 2.5.)  
1. Corporate level 
2. Business unit level 
3. Functional or departmental level 
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While Thompson and Strickland (2003) contend that it depends on the type of company. 
If it is diversified then there will be four levels of strategy: corporate strategy, business 
strategy, functional strategy and operating strategy. In a signal- business company there 
are only three levels of strategy as clarified above. Whilst White (2004) stresses that 
there may be a function strategy, a business strategy, a corporate strategy, an industry 
strategy, a community strategy and even a country strategy. He adds that these strategies 
are all intertwined with each other.  
Meanwhile, Wright, el at., (1994) contended that corporate, business and functional 
strategies are intertwined therefore the strengths and weaknesses of each of these 
strategies can improve or reduce the organization‘s overall effectiveness.  
The first level of strategy (corporate strategy) is related to determining the corporate 
strategy. It is fundamentally and simply concerned with deciding what type of business 
the organization should be in and how the overall group of activities should be formed 
and managed (Analoui, 1990, 1991; Analoui and Karami, 2003; Thompson and 
Strickland, 2003). Morden (2007) asserts that corporate strategy deals with issues of 
strategic management at the level of the firm as a whole. He adds that such issues 
involve the basic character, capability and competence of the firm; the direction in 
which it should develop its activity; the nature of its internal architecture; governors and 
structure; the nature of its relationships with its sector, its competitors and the wider 
environment. Corporate strategies usually fit within the three main categories of 
stability, growth and retrenchment (Wheelen and Hunger, 1998).   
The second level of strategy (business strategy) refers to the actions and approaches 
crafted by management to create successful performance in one particular line of 
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business. It is also concerned with creating competitive advantage in each of the 
strategic business units of the organization. 
The third level of strategy (functional or departmental strategy) concerns the managerial 
game plan for running a major functional activity or process within a business such as 
research and development unit, marketing unit, financial unit, production unit, H R 
development unit and so on. A business requires as many functional strategies as it has 
strategically critical activities (Analoui and Karami, 2003; Thompson and Strickland, 
2003). 
Figure 2. 5: Level of strategy  
 
Source: Adapted from Analoui and Karami (2003, p.53). 
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2.6.5 Strategic Management Models 
Pearce and Robinson (2004) define a strategic management model as the structure of 
understanding and integrating all the main stages of strategy formulation and 
implementation.  (see figure 2.6)  
Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that there are different models of the strategic 
management process and different models of the strategy process within the 
organization have been proposed by strategic management scholars. These models are 
generally similar in the phases of strategic management process. They add that the 
models of strategic management process start with environmental analysis continue with 
strategy development and implementation and end with evaluation of the implemented 
strategies. 
Figure 2. 6: The process of strategic management 
 
 Source: adapted from Analoui and Karami (2003, p.6) 
 
For instance Wright el at., (1994) in their strategic management model talk about five 
tasks of strategic management process: 
1. Environmental opportunities and threats (analyzing) 
2. Organizational direction (mission and goals) 
3. Strategy formulation (three levels of strategy) 
4. Strategy implementation 
5. Strategic control (performance evaluation). 
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Wheelen and Hunger (1998) consider the strategic management process as consisting of 
four basic elements: 
1. Environmental scanning  
2. Strategy formulation 
3. Strategy implementation  
4. Strategy evaluation and control 
Moreover, Morden (2007) asserts that the strategic management process has four 
component processes: 
1. Strategic analyzing and planning  
2. Strategy formulation and strategic decision making. 
3. Strategic choice  
4. Strategy implementation. 
Thompson and Strickland (2003) contend that the strategic management process mainly 
consists of five tasks: 
1. Developing a strategic vision and business mission  
2. Setting objectives 
3. Crafting a strategy to achieve the objectives 
4. Implementing and executing the strategy  
5. Evaluating performance, monitoring new developments and initiating corrective 
adjustments. 
Furthermore Pearce and Robinson (2004) state that strategic management includes nine 
key tasks: (see Figure 2.7) 
1. Formulate the company‘s mission, including broad statements about its 
purpose, philosophy and goals. 
2. Analyze the company‘s internal environment. 
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3. Analyze the company‘s external environment. 
4. Study the company‘s alternatives by matching its resources with the external 
environment. 
5. Determine the most desirable alternatives by evaluating each alternative, taking 
into consideration the company‘s mission. 
6. Choose a set of long-term objectives and grand strategies that will achieve the 
most desirable alternatives. 
7. Develop annual objectives and short-term strategies that are well-matched with 
a selected set of long-term objectives and grand strategies. 
8. Implement the strategic choice via budgeted resource allocations in which the 
matching of tasks, people structure, technologies and reward systems is 
highlighted. 
9. Evaluate the strategic process and use output as input for future decision 
making. 
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Figure 2. 7: Pearce and Robinson Strategic Management Model 
 
Source: Adapted from Pearce and Robinson (2004, p.2). 
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Dynamic SME‘s strategic management model: 
A dynamic SME‘s strategic management model has been developed by Analoui and 
Karami (2003). According to them the strategic management process models have tried 
to answer six essential questions: What is our business? Where are we now? Where do 
we want to be? How are we going to get there? Which way is the best? and Shall we do 
it? They add that the majority of the strategic management process‘s models take a 
broad view of stakeholders and are competitor driven rather than customer oriented. 
Furthermore the dynamic SME‘s strategic management model as an expansion of the 
basic strategic management model introduces a customer value based model of strategic 
management (see the figure 2.8). 
Figure 2.8. The dynamic SME strategic management model  
Source: Analoui and Karami (2003, p. 59). 
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The dynamic SME strategic management model comprise of four phases: 
1. Awareness: understanding the strategic situation 
2. Strategy formulation: prepare appropriate strategies  
3. Strategy implementation: making the chosen strategy happen 
4. Strategy control and development: evaluate and get lessons for the future 
improvement and development. 
Moreover the dynamic SME strategic management model describes a process by which 
small and medium-sized enterprises determine their purposes, objectives and required 
level of achievement; decide upon actions for accomplishing those objective in a 
suitable timescale and regularly in a change environment; implement the actions and 
evaluate progress made by assessing  the outcome. This will outline a foundation for 
learning from the actions taken for future development.  
2.6.6 Definition of Strategic Management 
Pitts and Lie (2003) define strategic management as a management process which has 
been designed to satisfy strategic imperatives that push forward the firm‘s vision and 
mission. They add that this process includes the four main steps: analysis, formulation, 
implementation and adjustment or evaluation. 
 
Hitt et al., (2005) assert that the strategic management process is a rational approach to 
help a firm respond effectively to the high level of competition, through scanning the 
internal and external environment to identify opportunities and threats, and determine 
how to use core competencies in the pursuit of the desired strategic outcomes.   
 
Hunger and Wheelen (2001, p 2) assert that, ‗strategic management is that set of 
managerial decisions and actions that determines the long-run performance of a 
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corporation‘. They add that it comprises of the following main elements; environmental 
scanning (both external and internal), strategy formulation, strategy implementation, 
and evaluation and control. 
2.6.7 Stages of strategic management  
The strategic management process can be argued to comprise of four stages: 
environmental scanning (awareness), strategy formulation, strategy implantation and 
strategy evaluation. 
Environmental Scanning 
Hunger and Wheelen (2001, p.5) mention that ‗environmental scanning is the 
monitoring, evaluating and disseminating of information from the external 
(opportunities and threats) and internal (strengths and weaknesses) environment to key 
people within the corporation.  
‗It is generally recognized that organizations must adapt to their environments in 
order to survive and prosper‘ (Hambrick, 1982). 
 
Choo (2001) raises the question ‗does environmental scanning improve organizational 
performance?‘ The answer is that several studies recommend that this is the case- Miller 
and Friesen, 1977; Newgren et al, 1984; West,1988; Daft et al., 1988; Subramanian et 
al., 1993; and Ahituv, Zif and Machlin;1998; Analoui and Karami, 2003). The processes 
of scanning and interpreting environmental changes are obviously crucial to 
organizational performance and viability (Elenkove, 1997). Therefore, before an 
organization starts the process of formulating a strategy analyzing the external 
environment is essential to identify possible opportunities and threats on the one hand, 
and analyzing its internal environment to establish its strengths and weaknesses, on the 
other hand (Hambrick, 1981; Analoui and Karami, 2003). 
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Analoui& Karami (2003) argue that environmental analysis is a process of studying the 
external and internal environments in which an organization operates. They add that an 
effective environmental analysis leads to the identification of factors that have impact 
on the organization and its operations. These are: 
 Strengths 
 Weaknesses  
 Opportunities 
 Threats  
Hunger and Wheelen (2003) point out that an organization must scan the external 
environment to identify possible opportunities and threats, and its internal environment 
for strengths and weaknesses. They identify environmental scanning as the monitoring, 
evaluating, and disseminating of information from the external and internal 
environments to key people within the organization. In undertaking environmental 
scanning, strategic managers have to be aware of an organization‘s societal and task 
environments. The societal environment involves general factors that do not directly 
influence the organization‘s activities in the short run but can and often do influence its 
long term decisions. 
These factors are as follows: 
 Economic factors regulate the exchange of materials, money, energy and 
information. 
 Technological factors generate problem-solving inventions. 
 Political-legal factors allocate power, and provide constraining and protecting 
laws and regulations. 
 Socio-cultural factors regulate the values, mores and customs of society.  
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These general environmental factors are outside the control of the organization (Analoui 
and Karami, 2003). 
 
The task environment comprises those factors or groups which directly affect the 
organization, and consequently are affected by it. These groups involve governments, 
local communities, suppliers, competitors, customers, creditors, employees, labor 
unions, special interest groups and trade associations (Hunger and Wheelen, 2003). 
Costa (1995) concludes that as organizations exist in a given environment, if they are to 
survive, they have to carefully evaluate the conditions and changes happening in this 
environment. ‗Environmental scanning is a process by which organizations analyze the 
trends and patterns relating to their business environment. The researcher notes that 
research shows that for there to be a successful organization the scanning process must 
usually be linked to the strategic planning. 
 
Strategy Formulation   
Hunger and Wheelen (2003, p.6) define strategy formulation as ‗the development of 
long- range plans for the effective management of environment opportunities and 
threats, taking into consideration corporate strengths and weaknesses. It includes 
defining corporate mission, specifying achievable objectives, developing strategies and 
setting policy guidelines‘. When confronted with discontinuities and changes occur in 
the environment, the organization is confronted with two very difficult scenarios: 
1. How to choose the right direction for further development from among many 
and poorly perceived alternatives; and 
2. How to exploit the energies of a large number of people in the new chosen 
direction 
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The answers to these questions are the core of strategy formulation and 
implementation (Ansoff, 1988).     
Strategy formulation leads executives to define the business their firm is in, the ends it 
looks for, and the resources it will use to accomplish those ends. The approach of 
strategy formulation is an improvement over that of traditional long-range planning. 
Furthermore, strategy formulation combines a future oriented perspective with concern 
for the organization‘s internal and external environments (Pearce et al., 2004). 
   
According to Michael Porter there is no existing agreement what corporate strategy is, 
much less about how a company should formulate it (Porter, 1987; Davies, 2000). 
Davies (2000) points out that strategy can be best understood if it is viewed as an 
element of a troika that consists of policy, strategy and resources. He adds that policy 
defines a company‘s raison d‘être and sets the parameters within which it intends to 
achieve its purpose, and strategy is a design or plan that defines how policy is to be 
achieved. Finally, he concludes that without resources, strategy can achieve nothing. 
 
Many strategy choice models have been proposed in the last thirty years. Many are 
based on the organizational or product life cycle concept, while others are based on the 
Boston Consulting Group (BCG) Matrix or General Electric (GE) planning grid. Still 
others, are not directly related to the product life-cycle or BCG or GE grids. A literature 
review of these is available in Herbert and Deresky (1987), who suggested that the 
strategy choices presented by these models can be combined into four strategic 
archetypes: develop, stabilize, turnaround and harvest. 
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‗Strategy can be described as the process of taking an organization from its 
present position to its desired position that is, from A to B of its stated 
objectives‘. 
Before moving from position A to position B it is important to study and analyze 
position A therefore SWOT analysis is significant here (Akingbola 2006). 
 
Grant (2008) stresses that there are three concepts - all are closed related- that are 
tremendously useful in helping organizations think about their identity, their purpose 
and the fundamental factors of their strategy. These are values, mission and vision. 
Thomas C. Dolan, PhD, FACHE, CAE, president and CEO of American College of 
Healthcare Executive, says it is not unusual for non-profit healthcare organizations to 
use a process to determine if a major program or project aligns with the institution‘s 
mission, vision and core value. ‗What distinguishes organizations to use mission 
discernment process is how formally they do it and how effective it is‘. He further 
states, ‗We always think about mission, vision and core value before we advance or 
fund a program. When organizations don‘t do this, that‘s when they get into trouble‘. 
(Buell, 2008). 
 
 Strategy formulation as a phase in strategic management can be defined as strategic or 
long range planning and is concerned with developing an organization‘s mission, 
objectives and strategies. Pearce and Robinson (2004) assert that the strategy 
formulation process begins with the definition of the organization mission .  
 
Mission statement  
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Hunger and Wheelen (2003, p. 6) assert that ‗An organization mission is its purpose, or 
the reason for its expectance‘. Mission statement is a key management tool in the search 
for organizational excellence (Bart and Hupfer, 2004; Forbes and Seena, 2006). 
Strategic mission is a statement of a firm‘s unique purpose and the scope of its 
operations in services and beneficiaries (Hitt et al., 2005). The development of mission 
statements can extensively impact on the survival and growth of a business (Analoui 
and Karmi, 2002; Forbes and Seena, 2006).   
 
Allison and Kaye (2005) stress that people who deal with your organization would like 
to know, ‗Who are you as an organization? Why do you exist? Whom do you serve?‘ A 
Mission statement must provide these answers they add in just a few sentences; a 
mission statement should be able to communicate the spirit of an organization to its 
stakeholders and to the public: one guiding set of ideas that is clear, understood and 
supported by the organization‘s board, staff, volunteers, donors and collaborators.     
 
According to Courtney (2002) it is the responsibility of the key staff of the organization 
and the external stakeholders to explore the various answers to the essential question of 
what the purpose of the organization is. The differences in the answers to this question 
will then immediately raise some strategic issues for the organization. Moreover, it is a 
very influential question, as very quickly it gets to the heart of what encourages each 
person to make a commitment to provide their time, energy and resources to the 
organization. The final output of these dialogues and discussions should be a clear, brief 
and motivating statement of purpose (a mission statement) which covers all aspects of 
the organization work (Oster, 1995). 
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Courtney (2002) asserts that a mission serves three main purposes; 
1. It describes the boundary of the organization. 
2. It encourages staff, volunteers and donors, and generates a sense of unity and 
focus for all stakeholders. 
3. It is useful in the process of evaluation of the organization. 
 
Forbes and Seena (2006) point out that the designers of mission statements will usually 
want their work to influence all employees. It is vital that all employee groups are 
considered both when designing the statement and when evaluating its effects. 
Kilpatrick and Silverman (2005) state that PolicyLink, a national Oakland, California-
based organization dedicated to achieving social and economic equity in the USA raised 
more than $25 million in support during its first five years with the help of the 
organization‘s mission which was: ‗advance a new generation of policies to achieve 
economic and social equity from the wisdom, voice and experience of local 
communities‘.        
 
Drucker (1990) and Courtney (2002) stress that a mission should be based on three 
things: 
1. The things which the organization does well. In other words, its strengths or 
core competencies.  
2. Where the organization has the ability to create the biggest differences. 
3. The real beliefs of the organization‘s people and the real commitment of 
them.  
 
Allison and Kaye (2005) assert that a mission statement should include two elements: 
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1. Purpose: Which can usually be one sentence that describes the final result an 
organization is trying to accomplish (answering the question ‗Why does the 
organization exist?‘) 
2. Business: A statement that illustrates what the organization does. It means the 
primary methods (Programs/services) used by the organization to achieve its 
purpose. Furthermore, many times within the statement of what the organization 
is will also be a description of for whom the service is provided. 
 
‗Achieving strategic clarity means answering, in very concrete terms, two questions that 
are core to a non-profit‘s mission: ‗What impact are we prepared to be held accountable 
for? And ‗What do we need to do – and not do – in order to achieve this impact‘. (Stid 
and Bradch, 2009). 
 
Vision  
Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that it is sensible to differentiate between the terms 
vision and mission as two different concepts: a mission statement describes what the 
organization is now; a vision statement describes what the organization wants to 
become.  Allison and Kaye (2005) state that the word ‗vision‘ has lost some of its 
meaning over the last ten years as a result of the faddishness surrounding vision and 
mission statements. They add a vision is a guiding image of success. In architectural 
terms, if a mission statement presents a blueprint for an organization‘s work which 
answering the questions what, why and for whom, then the vision is the artist‘s 
rendering of the realization of the mission. Whereas a mission statement answers the 
questions about why the organization exists and what program(s) it offers, a vision 
statement answers the question, ‗What will success look like?‘ 
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A clear vision describes the rules for acting incrementally and opportunistically. If an 
organization is going to be successful at the moment, creating a vision is a need, not a 
luxury, because no organization can grow without an understanding of where it is going 
and what it should be trying to achieve (Analoui and Karami, 2003)   
Grant (2008) states that a distinction is sometimes made between vision statement and 
mission statement. A vision statement is an articulation of what the organization desires 
to become or where it seeks to go. A mission statement is the organization purpose, and 
often defines the area of business in which it competes. Some organizations have 
separate statements of mission and vision.  
 
Thompson and Strickland (2003) stress that the term strategic vision is inherently more 
future-oriented than oft-used terms business purpose or mission statement. They add 
that as a rule strategic vision should have a time horizon of a decade or more.  
 
There are three elements to a Strategic Vision according to Thompson and Strickland. 
Separate parts to the task of forming a strategic vision of an organization‘s business 
future: 
 Defining what business the organization is now in. 
 Deciding on a long-term strategic course for the organization to pursue. 
 Communicating the vision in ways that are clear, exciting, and inspiring. 
 
Objectives 
Hunger and Wheelen (2003, p. 6) define objectives as, ‗the end results of planned 
activity‘ 
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Benefits of the objectives: 
Clear objectives are required wherever performance and results are essential to an 
organization‘s success. Usually, it is observed that objectives are too vague or too weak 
to guide performance. There is a growing belief that strong and precise objectives can 
lead to high performance and poor objectives lead to poor performance. Therefore 
NGOs have to set their objectives properly. 
Some of the benefits of setting objectives are as follows: 
1. Setting effective objectives creates self confidence in managers. 
2. Setting objectives increase motivation in managers and provides direction for the 
programs and activities. 
3. Setting objectives increases efficiency, which in sequence leads to 
organizational effectiveness. 
4. Effective objectives represent criteria for the organization‘s performance 
evaluation. 
5. Setting objectives help managers to control the process of organizational 
operations more effectively (Analoui and Karami, 2003). 
 
The objectives of the organization should reflect the mission of the organization. 
Accordingly, the mission and vision statement of the organization should address the 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and real potential threats facing the organization. 
The strategic goals of the organization should comprise answers to four major 
questions: What? Who? When? and How much? The objectives should comprise the 
outcomes and results (What); they should obviously indicate the target groups or 
beneficiaries (who); they should entail the conditions and time (When); and finally, put 
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the standards and criteria for performance evaluation (how much); (Analoui and 
Karami, 2003). 
 
Pearce and Robinson (2004) raise the following two important questions about 
objectives; the first is what distinguishes a good objective from a bad one? What 
qualities in an objective improve its chance of being attained? The answers can be 
gained by using seven criteria in preparing long-term objectives: 
 Acceptable 
 Flexible 
 Measurable 
  Motivating 
 Suitable 
 Understandable 
 Achievable 
In their book about strategic management in small and medium-sized enterprises 
Analoui and Karami (2003) propose that the managers or CEOs should develop 
SMART objective. Therefore, an effective objective ought to contain the following 
characteristics:   
 Specific 
 Measurable 
 Achievable 
 Realistic 
 Time bound 
The real writing of goals and objectives is one aspect of planning with which most 
planners have acknowledged. Writing goals and objectives should not be a group 
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project. For example, in a large organization, each program and administrative manager 
should lead on drafting his or her units‘ objectives. But in a relatively small 
organization, one or two individuals should bear the responsibility for drafting the 
primary goals and objectives. The drafts of these goals and objectives might go through 
two or three revisions during which every one‘s feedback will been included and the 
final document approved. 
 
Allison and Kaye‘s, 2005 objectives can be classified from different points of view. An 
unusual organization‘s objectives can be strategic or operational, quantitative or 
qualitative, in term of a planning period; objectives can be classified as long term, 
medium term or short term. Finally, objective can be classified as financial or non-
financial (Analoui and Karami, 2003).   
 
An organization must reconsider its current mission and objectives before it can create 
and evaluate alternative strategies. Even when formulating strategy, managers have a 
tendency to focus on the alternatives, the action possibilities, rather than on a mission to 
accomplish and objectives to achieve. This tendency is very attractive because it is 
much easier to deal with alternative courses of action that exist in the present than to 
really think about what the organization wishes to achieve in the future. Finally, 
managers choose strategies that set their objectives for them, rather than having their 
choices incorporate clear objectives and a mission statement (Hunger and Wheelen, 
2003).    
Strategy implementation 
‗Strategy implementation is the process by which strategies and policies are put 
into action through the development of programs, budgets, and procedures‘. 
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Okumus (2003) claims that the implementation of strategy directly or indirectly 
connects to all facts of management. Thus it is fundamental to follow a holistic 
approach when analyzing and assessing complex issues of strategy implementation. 
Allio (2005) asserts that in spite of all the energy and resources spent in the pursuit of 
the wonderful strategy, it is surprising to consider how little effort is dedicated towards 
its implementation. Most managers stumble in the implementation stage. A current 
economic survey found that a discouraging 57 percent of firms failed at carrying out 
strategic initiatives over the past three years, according to their senior operating 
executives. One major source of difficulty encountered in implementing strategy comes 
from the fact that, in most organizations, the pre-strategy decision-making processes are 
heavily political in nature. Strategy presents elements of rationality which are disruptive 
to the historical culture of the organization and threatening to the political process. A 
natural organizational reaction is to struggle against the disruption of the historical 
culture and power structure, rather than confront the challenges posed by the 
environment. This reaction has been widely observed during the introduction of 
strategic planning into business firms. 
 
A no less important difficulty is that the introduction of strategic planning triggers 
conflict between the historical profit making activities (for example serving the 
community in NGOs) and the new creative activities. Organizations usually do not have 
the capability, the capacity or the motivational systems to act and to think strategically. 
Finally organizations generally have limited information about themselves and their 
environment which is necessary for effective strategic planning. They also have no 
managerial talents capable of the formulation and implementation strategy (Ansoff, 
1988). 
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Hunger and Wheelen (2003) stress that a good strategy can result in a disaster through 
poor strategy implementation, therefore strategy formulation and strategy 
implementation should be considered as two sides of the same coin. Allison and Kaye 
(2005) claim that there are two main obstacles facing the effective implementation of 
the strategy: 
1) The difficulty of transformation big ideas into particular steps. 
2) The difficulty of protecting the focus that was accomplished through the 
planning process. 
They address the first difficulty by developing annual operating plans, and address the 
second one by assessing the plan and setting up regular monitoring of the plan.  
The review of the literature reveals that there are many frameworks to implement 
strategies in organizations. Okumus (2003) reviewed the literature in strategy 
implementation; his work can be concluded as the following: One of the most cited 
implementation frameworks was proposed by Waterman et al., (1980) which was 
derived from their research and consultancy work. These writers argued that successful 
strategy implementation is fundamentally attending to the relationship between the 
following seven elements: 
1. Strategy 
2. Structure 
3. Systems 
4. Style 
5. Staff 
6. Skills  
7. Subordinate goals. 
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In spite of discussing and defining each of these elements Waterman et al did not 
present clear examples and explanations for the relationships and interactions between 
these elements. Nor did they assess how their relationships essentially make strategy 
happen. The conceptual frameworks developed by Stonish (1982), Herbiniak and Joyce 
(1984), Galbraith and Kazanjain (1986) and Reed and Buckley (1988) comprise of 
explicit key implementation elements. These were the first implementation frameworks 
to have emerged in the field of strategic management. Nevertheless, none have 
consequently been empirically tested. Reviewing of these frameworks reveals essential 
similarities between them. For instance they comprise of similar elements including 
strategy formulation, organizational structure, culture, people, communication, control 
and outcome. In their conceptual studies, Alexander (1991), Judson (1995), Miller and 
Dess (1996), and Thompson and Strickland (1999) discussed and referred to similar 
implementation elements. Hambrick and Cannella (1989) proposed an implementation 
framework dependent on an empirical research study in a multi business company. They 
observed that their research results support the propositions of the framework developed 
by Herbiniak and Joyce (1984). In comparison with other studies, they highlighted the 
role and importance of communication when implementing strategies.  A framework 
developed by Pettigrew and Whipp (1991) for managing strategic change contains five 
elements: environmental assessment, leading change, H R, linking strategic and 
operational change and coherence. There are also numbers of sub-mechanisms under 
each element such as justifying the need for change, using rewards, designing plans and 
monitoring. Furthermore Skivington and Daft (1991) in their empirical research 
examined the implementation of 57 decisions in integrated petroleum and health care 
organizations. 
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These writers identified several elements: 
 Intended strategy 
 Structure 
 Systems 
 Interactions  
 Sanction 
They then subdivided them into two groups: 
1. Framework; and  
2. Process elements. 
This research was different from other empirical studies or conceptual research. It was 
particularly designed to examine which framework and process elements were required 
to be used when implementing low-cost or different decisions. 
 
Roth et al. (1991) empirically investigated the significance of international strategy on 
organizational design and its influence on the strategy implementation process.  A 
quantitative research strategy was employed and data was collected from 82 business 
units competing in global industries. These writers categorized six elements which they 
argued should each be designed particularly in turn to implement global or multi-
domestic strategies. These elements are: 
1. Coordination  
2. Managerial philosophy  
3. Configuration 
4. Formalization 
5. Centralization 
6. Integrating mechanisms 
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The result of their research points out that, global and multi-domestic strategies need 
different implementation conditions. Herbiniak (1992) proposed a conceptual 
framework to implement strategy in global firms. He included the earlier work which 
had been done by himself and Joyce (Herbbiniak and Joyce, 1984). He recommended 
the following implementation elements: 
 Leadership 
 Facilitating global learning 
 Developing global managers 
 Having a matrix structure, and  
 Working with external companies 
Yip (1992) suggested another framework; consisting of four elements: 
1. Organizational structure 
2. Culture 
3. People, and 
4. Managerial processes. 
Yip claimed that these four elements and their individual factors determine the critical 
organizational forces that influence a company‘s ability to formulate and implement 
strategies. 
Another framework; consisting of three categories was proposed by Bryson and 
Bromiley (1993). They reported the results of a quantitative cross-sectional analysis of 
68 case descriptions of major projects in public companies. The three categories which 
include several elements are: 
 Context 
 Process, and 
 Outcome 
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They then aimed to statically demonstrate how certain context elements affect the 
process elements and, consequently the outcome. Nevertheless, their research results are 
not decisive in terms of clearly illustrating the relationships between the contexts and 
process elements. 
Schemelzer and Oslen (1994) carried on an empirical research which examined an 
implementation framework in three restaurant companies a case study approach was 
used for the primary research. High, middle and lower level managers were interviewed 
and the related documents of the participant firms were analyzed. They identified 14 
elements and categorized them into context and process elements, and further into 
primary and secondary elements. These writers referred to strategy implementation as a 
progression from context to process and they claimed that the two components work 
together to make strategy happen. They identified a number of elements, such as 
perceived environmental uncertainty, organizational culture, information systems, 
training, the size and geographic dispersion of the company, the life cycle of the 
company and the demographic background of the managers. However, some element 
which have been named in their work like environmental uncertainty, organizational 
culture, information systems and training have all been referred to in more depth in 
previous frameworks. 
 
Okumus (2001) identified a number of implementation elements and built a conceptual 
framework by classifying those elements into four groups: 
1. Content 
2. Context 
3. Process, and  
4. Outcome 
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He then examined the implementation process of two strategic decisions in two 
international companies by the use of interview, observation and document analysis. 
The results indicated that the above elements were found to be vital in the 
implementation process of both companies. In addition multi project implantation, 
organizational learning and working with external companies were also identified as 
new implementation elements. Derived from the research findings and incorporating the 
new elements, Okumus suggested a new framework and stressed that it is the 
combination of all elements working together that makes the transformation happen.  
 
One of the techniques which has been linked to strategy implementation at the end of 
last century and in the beginning of the new century was the balanced scorecard 
(Creelman, 1998; Epstein and Manzoni, 1998; Kaplan and Norton, 1996, 2001). This 
technique tends to present executives with a brief summary of the key success elements 
of a business, and to facilitate the alignment of business operations with the overall 
strategy, it has four perspectives; 
1. The financial perspective 
2. Customer perspective 
3. Internal business perspective, and 
4. The learning and growth perspective 
 The key aim behind this technique is that the organizations are advised to align their 
performance measures in these four perspectives. The developers of the technique 
Kaplan and Norton (1996) proposed five principles:  
1. Translate the strategy to operational terms 
2. Align the organization to the strategy 
3. Make strategy every one‘s job 
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4. Make strategy a continual processes, and  
5. Mobilize change through leadership 
 
Strategy evaluation  
Strategy evaluation completes the activities, including the design, application and 
eventual overall strategy. Strategy evaluation and control is required as current success 
is not guaranteed in the future: an organization which becomes self-satisfied losses the 
leading position needed for survival in a gradually more competitive environment. It is 
vital for the evaluation process to consider the development of performance indicators 
linked to key improvements factors that affect the improvement of people, product or 
service, and other factors of organizational performance. Strategic evaluation is 
observation of the external and internal circumstances, is continued by measuring 
performance, and closes with a critical assessment of accomplishment in opposition to 
strategic objectives (Hill and Jones, 1995; Wheelen and Hunger, 1998; Karami, 2003, 
2007).   
 
 Thompson and Strickland (1999) determine the three strategy-making tasks as follows: 
developing a strategic vision and business mission, setting the objectives, and crafting a 
strategy.    
2.7 Strategy 
Let us start with the strong statement of Sun Tzu about strategy, ‗strategy is the great 
work of the organization in situation of life or death, it is the Tao of survival or 
extinction, its study cannot be neglected (Grant, 2008). 
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Hofer and Schendel (1978, p25) define strategy as ‗a fundamental pattern of present and 
planned resource deployments and environmental interactions that indicate how the 
organization will achieve its objectives‘. There is no doubt that effective strategy 
development and planning is an organization‘s most powerful means of fate (Finnie, 
1997). 
It is helpful and relevant to present some definitions of strategy provided by the strategy 
theorists. 
 
Chandler (1962, p13) defined strategy as, ‗the determination of the basic long-term 
goals and objectives of an enterprise, the adoption of courses of action and the 
allocation of resources necessary for those goals‘. The definition emphasizes two 
components: the organizations‘ long-term goals and objectives, and how to achieve 
these goals. Similarly, Asche and Bowman (1987) define strategy as a key link between 
what the organization desires to achieve (its goals and objectives) and the policies 
adopted to guide its activities.    
 
For Andrews (1971) strategy is the pattern of decisions in an organization that 
determines and reveals its objectives, purposes or goals and produces the principal 
policies and plans for achieving those goals. It should also define the range of business 
or services the organization is to pursue, the kind of economic and human organization 
it is or intends to be, and the nature of economic and non-economic contribution it 
intends to make to its stakeholders, employees, customers and communities. The 
definition includes the following main elements: pattern of decision, goals and 
objectives, determining the range of business or services, producing policies and plans, 
and the type of the contribution of the organization.     
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Thompson and Strickland (1999) define strategy as the pattern of organizational moves 
and managerial approaches used to achieve organizational objectives, and to pursue the 
organization‘s mission.  
 
Hunger and Wheelen (2003) define strategy as a comprehensive plan stating how the 
organization will achieve its mission and objectives. In the words of William C. Finnie 
strategy is simply the management of change – the intelligent adaption to external 
circumstances and the conscious creation of a desired future (1997).  Townsend (2007) 
stresses that an organization‘s strategy determines the track it will attempt to pursue 
over several years; strategy directs the allocation of resources such as financial, physical 
and human. Clearly strategy should be a subject that engages the interests of all 
members of an organizations leadership – top management, the Board of Directors and 
the Chief Executive Officers.     
 
Heene (1997) states that in defining a firm strategy, mainly you have to answer two 
basic questions regarding the firm‘s longevity; ‗what has to be done in order to 
safeguard the firm‘s long term survival?‘ and ‗how has this to be done?‘ In order to give 
a sound and consistent answer to these questions, decisions have to be taken on four 
‗constituting fields of decision making‘: the firm‘s ‗steering elements‘ (Company‘s 
business, objectives, mission), its environment (environment scanning and analysis), its 
resources (intangible resources such as knowledge, aptitudes, attitudes, reputation, 
image and Brand-equity) and the firm-addressable resources (resources which are not 
legally owned by the firm but are used within the processes of product design, 
development, manufacturing or bringing the products or services to the market) and 
patterns of resource-allocations and its corporate values, norms and ethics. 
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Wheelen and Hunger (2003) claim that the strategy of an organization forms a 
comprehensive master plan that illustrates how the organization will achieve its mission 
and objectives. It minimizes competitive advantage and maximizes competitive 
disadvantage.   
2.7.1 Corporate Strategy 
Collis and Montgomery (2004) point out that a corporate wonderful strategy is not a 
random collection of individual building blocks but a carefully constructed   system of 
interdependent parts. Furthermore they add that corporate strategy is not just a powerful 
idea, it dynamically directs executives‘ decisions about the resources the organization 
will develop, the business the organization will compete in and the organization that 
will make it all come about.   
2.8 Strategic Managers (Strategists) 
Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that in large organizations, the Board of Directors, 
Senior Management Team and Chief Executive Officers act as strategists, in multi 
business firms, strategic business unit (SBU) practice the role of strategic managers. In 
small and medium size enterprises, the business owner-manager or entrepreneur who 
manages and leads the business is the ultimate strategist.     
Horwath (2008) states that up till now looking into some one‘s soul is approximately 
the only way we‘ve had to presume at whether or not someone is a strategist. Some 
people think that senior executives are strategists and lower level employees are not. He 
adds that using someone‘s title to determine their strategic ability is as accurate as using 
a Hollywood star‘s attractiveness to determine their knowledge of political issues. 
A leadership study carried out by The American Management Association has shown 
that the most important competency for a leader to have is the ability to develop 
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strategy. Furthermore, unfortunately when leaders at all levels of organizations have 
been tested by researchers they found that only 4 percent could be classified as 
strategists. According to a research which has been carried out by the Institute of 
Directors in London, the large gap between the importance of strategic thinking and the 
percentage of leaders that indeed are strategic can be attributed to the fact that 90 
percent of executives at the vice president level have had no training to become 
competent strategists.      
Krikley (2007) stresses that the strategists possibly more than anyone in the 
organization have the ‗big picture‘, the wide strategic understanding of where 
everything, including technology, fits in the organization‘s over all operations (see 
Table 2.1). 
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Table 2. 1: Corporate strategy tasks and roles 
Description of task  Role of the board Role of the senior manager 
Strategic thinking 
Collecting, analyzing, and 
discussing information 
about the environment of 
the firm, the nature of 
competition, and broad 
business design 
alternatives-different 
views of customer value 
proposition, scope, 
competitive advantage, 
and profit capture.   
 
Be an active participant in 
the strategic thinking 
process. 
Bring an outside 
perspective and 
accumulated wisdom 
Test the consistency of 
management‘s thinking 
Collaboration with 
management  
 
Initiate the process of 
strategic thinking  
Set the agenda pose the 
questions and issues 
Provide rich and 
meaningful information  
Actively participate with 
board in the successions 
Summarize the output of 
board and management 
working together     
Strategic decision making 
the fundamental set of 
decisions about the 
business portfolio and 
business design   
Provide input for 
management‘s decision 
making 
Provide ultimate review 
and approval in major 
decisions (resource 
allocation, initiatives, 
portfolio, changes, etc.) 
Make critical decisions 
Develop proposals to the 
board for critical 
directional decisions and 
major resource allocation  
Engage with the board in 
its review of decisions    
Strategic planning  
Translate the critical 
strategic decisions into a 
set of priorities, objectives 
and resource allocation 
actions to execute the 
strategy    
Review core strategic 
plans presented by 
management 
Ensure understanding of 
the plans and their 
potential risks and 
consequences 
Comment and make 
suggestions  
Approve plans  
Develop  plans, working 
with staff support and 
operating management  
Review plans to ensure 
consistency with corporate 
objectives and strategy 
Present plans to the board 
for review    
Strategic execution  
Undertaking the various 
initiatives and action 
consistent with the 
strategic plan, including 
adjustments over time to 
account for environmental 
changes and different 
outcomes   
Review the processes of 
implementation of key 
initiatives vis-à-vis 
established milestones and 
objectives 
Ensure resources and 
leadership for execution 
are in place 
Monitor progress of 
execution  
Make changes in either the 
execution or the plan, 
depending on outcomes  
Source: Nadler (2004)  
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2.9 Definition of NGOs 
There are some difficulties in NGOs terminology; many other terms have been used 
universally such as non profit voluntary organizations, Not-for-profit, the non profit 
sector, private non profit sector, civil society organizations, value-led organization, the 
third sector, social economy association and charity organization (Country2002, p.37; 
Lewis2001, p. 34) (see Table 2.2). 
Table 2. 2: Alphabet soup: a symptom of classification confusion 
BINGOs bi international NGOs  
CBOs community-based organizations 
CB-NGOs Community –based NGOs 
Dos development organizations 
DONGOs Donor governmental organizations 
GONGOs government NGOs 
GROs Grassroots organizations 
GRSOs Grassroots support organizations 
IDCLs International development cooperation 
institutions 
INGOs International NGOs 
NGDOs Nongovernmental development 
organizations 
NNGOs Northern NGOs 
Pos People‘s organizations 
PSCs Public service contractors 
QUANGOs Quasi-NGOs 
SCOs Social change organizations  
SNGOs Support NGOs 
WCOs Welfare church organizations 
Source: Vakil (1997) 
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In GS  they usually use the term welfare organization but in the last few years especially 
after the coming of  PNA, use of the term NGOs is rapidly increasing, particularly after 
the establishment of the Ministry of  NGOs affairs in 1999. Vakil (1997) stresses that 
disagreement on NGOs definition and classification has inhibited both the theoretical 
and empirical fronts in the effort to better understand and facilitate the functioning of 
the NGO sector. It is problematic for the academic community to build a body of 
knowledge and for practitioners to transfer the knowledge and experiential learning. 
Najam (1996, p206) asserts that forty eight acronyms have been used for various kinds 
of NGOs by practitioners and researchers all over the world (sited from Lewis, 2001 
P.34).   Willetts (2002) stresses that before the establishment of the UN the term NGO 
was not in general use. He added that when 132 international NGOs decided to co-
operate with each other in 1910 they used the label the Union of International 
Association. Previously, many of these bodies had called themselves  international 
institutions, international unions, or international organizations. The League of Nations 
officially referred to its ‗liaison with private organizations‘. According to the UN NGOs 
can be defined as any non-profit organization which is independent from Government. 
NGOs are typically value-based organizations which depend, in whole or in part, on 
charitable donations and voluntary service. Although the NGO sector has become 
increasingly professionalized over the last two decades, the principles of altruism and 
voluntarism remain key defining characteristics (UN-ECE).  This definition is from UN 
of the characteristics of NGOs: non for profit organizations, independent from 
government, value based organizations, chartable and donations are two main financial 
resources, professional organizations, the main two key defining characteristics are 
altruism and voluntarism. The World Bank defines NGOs as ‗private organizations that 
pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the interests of the poor, protect the 
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environment, provide basic social services, or undertake community development‘ 
(Operational Directive 14.70). This definition from the World Bank points out the social 
activities of NGOs especially the relief works and the role of NGOs in the development 
process. According to the World Bank the term of NGO can be applied to any non-
profit organizations which have the following characteristics: independent from 
government, value-based organizations, depends on charitable donations and voluntary 
service. They add that the main key defining characteristics of NGO are altruism and 
voluntarism; in spite of this NGOs have become increasingly professionalized over the 
last two decades (World Bank 2005). Lewis (2001, p.36) provides two main ways to 
define NGOs. The first from the international law literature, which is a general legal 
definition, such as the definition of Charonvits (1997) which defines NGOs as,  ‗groups 
of individuals organized for the myriad of reasons that engage human imagination and 
aspiration‘. The second type of definition depends on the idea that NGOs focus on, for 
example social or economic change which indicates the concept of development. As one 
of the social science terms it is sure that there is no agreed definition universally even 
though there are principally four features: NGO must be independent from the direct 
control of any government, NGO will not be constituted as a political party, it will be 
non-profit-making, and it will not be a criminal group. Vakil (1997) asserts that NGOs, 
private voluntary organizations and non profit organizations are three terms that have 
been used interchangeably even though the three terms do not appear to be truly 
interchangeable as their usage suggests. He proposes a tentative structural-operational 
definition of NGOs as, ‗self –governing, private, not for profit organizations that are 
geared to improving the quality of life of disadvantaged people‘. This definition focuses 
on the relief work organization and the operational NGO. Teegan et al (2004) define 
NGOs as ‗private, not-for-profit organizations that aim to serve particular societal 
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interests by focusing or advocacy and/or operational efforts in social, political and 
economic goals, including equity, education, health, environmental protection and 
human rights‘. This definition takes into account the characteristics of NGOs as private 
and non profit organizations, the social goals of NGOs, the classification of NGOs as 
advocacy and operational. Furthermore, it gives an idea about the NGOs type of 
activities. The definition attempts to be comprehensive but still there are some aspects 
of NGOs not covered. Lewis (2001, p.1) defines NGOs as, ‗the group of organizations 
engaged in development and poverty reduction work at local, national and global levels 
around the word‘. This definition is characterized by generality even though it included 
three levels of NGOs local, national and international. Therefore the researcher will 
provide firstly the definition of the Ministry of Interior in the Palestinian territories. The 
definition which was stated in article one of the PNA‘s legal system of 2000 in the GS 
concerning non profit organizations and local associations which was enacted on 
16/01/2000. 
The Association: Is an incorporeal and independent entity, which is established 
according to an agreement between a minimum number of seven members to achieve 
legal aims, which concern the public interests. Without the intention of profit which 
may be shared between the members of the association or for personal interests. 
Local association: Are social, economic, cultural, local and dependent services, which 
are voluntarily, offered. These services can improve the well being of the local people in 
terms, of: social, health, material, employment, moral, cultural, and academic services. 
(Shubair 2003) 
Willetts defined NGOs as,  ‗an independent voluntary association of people acting 
together on a continuous basis, for some common purpose, other than achieving 
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government office, making money or illegal activities‘. This definition emphasizes the 
previous  principal four features. This confusion and lack of agreement regarding 
definition creates difficulties and barriers for researchers who attempt to develop 
theoretical work on NGOs.  
2.10 Chapter Summary  
This chapter presented an overview of the main works in the area of management, 
strategy and strategic management. The main concepts in management and strategic 
management have been introduced. Literature concerning the development of 
management has been reviewed. The following four schools of management thought 
have been discussed: traditional school of management, human relation school of 
management, open system approach and the contingency approach. Then the manager 
as a concept has been defended. The manager‘s job, success, level, role, effectiveness 
and skills have been discussed and emphasised.  
With regard to strategic management it can be concluded that research into strategic 
management has come a long way since the early work in the 1960s. Different models 
in the strategic management process were provided. In this chapter the literature 
concerning strategic management history and background has been reviewed. 
Moreover, the strategic management concept has been defended. The level of strategy, 
strategic management process, stages of strategic management including: environmental 
scanning, strategy formulation, strategy implementation, and strategy evaluation, 
strategic managers (strategist) and their role have been discussed. Finally, the following 
models of strategic management process have been introduced Wright el at., (1994): 
Pitts and Lei, (2003); Thompson and Strickland, (2003);   Karami and Analoui, (2003); 
Pearce and Robinson (2004). 
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Reviewing the above models; it seems clear, as detailed by the simple model Wheelen 
and Hunger; (1998) that all include the following stages: analyzing the external and 
internal environment, developing and implementing the strategy, and evaluating the 
implemented strategy. Finally different definitions of NGOs have been provided and 
discussed.
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3 Strategy Formulation and Implementation 
in Non-Governmental Organizations 
3.1 Introduction 
The amount of literature available on strategy formulation and implementation is huge 
and is rising at an increasing rate. Despite the large amount of research on this subject 
there is no single definition for formulation and implementation. As a result, a wide 
range of conceptual frameworks exists for the development of strategies. According to 
early scholars in this field such as Andrews (1971) strategy is a rational decision-
making process by which the organization‘s resources are matched with opportunities 
arising from the competitive environment. Others, such as Aldrich (1979) state that the 
environment has a strong deterministic influence on the strategy-making processes in 
organizations. 
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On the other hand, advocates of the resource-based view quarrel that it is not the 
environment but the resources of the organization which form the basis of a firm‘s 
strategy (Grant, 1991). In spite of the differences, all these frameworks agreed in one 
objective which is that they all focus on maximizing the performance of an organization 
by improving its position in relation to other organizations operating in the same 
competitive environment. 
This, however, becomes increasingly difficult as the level of competition in different 
competitive environments continues to strengthen (Feurer and Chaharbaghi, 1997). 
Karami (2003) stresses that strategy development in organizations has been the focus of 
early and current researches . 
Coutney (2002) asserts that while strategic planning was beginning to be perceived in 
the private sector with less than the enthusiasm it had become used to in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s, the voluntary non-profit organizations started to discover the potentials 
of strategic planning models and techniques. Charles Hofer, a leading scholar in the 
field of strategic management, published a review in 1976 of research on strategic 
planning and throughout commented on the lack of research into ‗non-business 
organizations‘. Soon after a range of publications and articles was presented which 
exhorted the sector to implement strategic management techniques . 
The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of the main research in the field of 
strategy formulation and implementation with particular interest in NGOs. More 
importantly different conceptual frameworks are discussed regarding their suitability to 
be implemented in NGOs. Moreover this chapter provides an explanation of a 
conceptual framework of the senior managers‘ perceptions of strategic management of 
NGOs in Palestine. Finally, the literature on strategic management in NGOs will be 
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synthesized and a dynamic model of strategic management in NGOs will be introduced 
to be explored. 
3.2 Strategic Planning Schools of Thought in NGOs 
From the literature which has been reviewed by the researcher considerable academic 
materials have been written about schools of thought in strategic planning generally and 
school of thought in strategic planning in non-profit organizations particularly. 
Mintzberg et al (1998) stress that hundreds of strategic planning models have been 
developed by authors of text books and consultants,  but they add, most rely on the same 
basic ideas. Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that in the field of strategic management, 
strategy has been defined and conceptualised in a broad range of ways. They add that 
the majority of the concepts in the field were developed in the first half of the last 
century. While Courtney (2002) claims that the concept of strategic planning was being 
employed with less eagerness than it had been during the late 1960s, and early 1970s, 
the third sector started to discover the potential of strategic planning models and 
methods. One of the pioneers who emphasized on the lack of research into the ‗non-
business organization‘ was the leading scholar in strategic management Charles Hofer 
(1976). 
Mintzberg et al (1998) discussed different approaches to strategic planning. They 
identified ten various schools of thought. They described these school in ten chapters of 
their valuable book ‗A Guided through the wilds of Strategic Management, Strategy 
Safari‘. These schools are the following: the design school, the planning school, the 
positioning school, the entrepreneurial school, the cognitive school, the learning school, 
the power school, the cultural school, the environmental school and the configuration 
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school. The researcher here will try to conclude the main ideas in every school in a few 
lines. 
The design school: which views strategic management as a process of matching 
between (internal appraisal) the strengths and weaknesses of organization and (external 
appraisal) threats and opportunities in the environment which are the key success factors 
of the organization . 
The planning school: which eulogizes the merits of formal strategic planning. It 
concentrates on SWOT analyses; gives special attention to objectives‘ setting on the 
front and end, and elaboration of budgets and operating plans on the back end.  
The positioning school: the main focus and emphasis of this school is that strategy 
depends on the positioning of the organization in the market and within its industry  
The entrepreneurial school: This school highlights the vital role played by the leader. 
Furthermore, the concept of vision is the cornerstone of this school. The school 
originated in economics . Four types of entrepreneurship have been counted: the 
calculating inventor, the inspirational inventor, the over-optimistic promoter and the 
builder of a strong enterprise. Furthermore, many other researchers and authors during 
the years mentioned above and later created the literature about the entrepreneurial 
school.  
The cognitive school:  tries to have a look inside the minds of strategists to understand 
strategic vision as well as how strategies form under other circumstances. Moreover, the 
job of the cognitive school is to get at what this process represents in the field of human 
cognition, particularly in the field of cognitive psychology. In the last 25 years, many 
studies have been carried on by prominent researchers, sometimes working in 
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association with other schools such as, positioning, on cognition related to strategic 
group and to strategies of divestment Further more Lyles‘s survey of 1990 
recommended that such work was by then one of the most popular areas of research in 
strategic management. 
The learning school: this school views strategy as an emergent process. Strategies 
emerge as people perform, sometimes individually but most likely collectively and 
come to learn about a situation as well as their organisation's capability of dealing with 
it . 
The power school: this school considers strategy formation as an overt process of 
influence, stressing the use of power and politics to negotiate strategies constructive to 
special interests . 
The cultural school: this school considers strategy formation as a process rooted in the 
social force of culture. The concept culture in management was discovered in the 1980s 
as a result of Japanese corporations‘ success. The work of Swedish authors in 1970s 
should not be ignored. They developed an inclusive array of concepts related to the 
interpretive side of culture. 
The environmental school:  this school supposes that an organization‘s strategy relies 
on events in the environment and the organization‘s response to them. While other 
schools consider environment as a factor, this school views it as an actor. The 
environmental school has its roots in contingency theory which developed to oppose the 
confident assertions of traditional management that there is one best way to run an 
organization. To contingency philosophers it all depends on different factors, for 
instance the size of the organization, its technology, the stability of its context, external 
hostility and so on. 
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The configuration school: this school has two main sides. The first illustrates the state 
of the organization and its surrounding context as configuration, and the second 
illustrates the strategy formation processes as transformation. The transformation is an 
inevitable result of configuration . 
3.3 Strategic Management in NGOs  
With the big expansion of the NGOs around the world, managing these NGOs became a 
challenge. NGOs have started to discover models and tools which would help them to 
manage and develop themselves in a way that was true to their mission and values. 
Real efforts have been presented in some specialist areas such as marketing, finance, 
HR or information technology. But there has also been a need to find proper methods to 
enable NGOs to address some of the most fundamental questions about their purposes - 
what they are trying to achieve, and how they are going to determine and achieve their 
missions and goals. These fundamental questions fall clearly into the concept of strategy 
and strategic management (Courtney, 2002).       
 Recently, NGOs committed to social change have invested heavily in improving their 
competence. One innovation has been the use of strategic planning. Usually, once every 
three to five years there is a general agreement to implement a multi–annual process 
sharply concentrated on placing the organization in a position to accomplish its mission 
and long term goals (Wilson-Grau, 2003). 
Smillie and Hailey (2002) claim that, ‗much has been written about strategic planning, 
strategic management, and strategic choices in non-profit organizations. It is said that if 
development is sustainable, managers must give added prominence to strategy.‘  
Lindenberg (2001) asserts that the NGO sector has been challenged seriously by the 
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problem of how to accommodate tools from other sectors such as strategic management 
that may allow them to improve organizational performance within an organizational 
culture that is strongly suspicious of both private and public sector techniques and 
motivations.  
Courtney (2002) stressed that the concept of strategy has been used in diplomatic and 
military history and since the 1960
s 
it has been developed extensively to be used in the 
private sector organizations, even if for a different purpose – in the case of private 
sector essentially to increase profitability. 
The adaption of this technique in NGOs was not without controversy. There was a long- 
standing concern amongst some people that NGOs have been becoming increasingly 
business-like and have therefore been losing their distinctive identity and values. 
Another opinion says that strategic management is just another commercial tool being 
foisted on an unwilling sector which is losing its soul.        
Gil Estallo et al (2006) assert that NGOs have a mission, strategy and goals different 
from those organizations looking for profits. On the other hand, NGOs are concerned 
about using management and information systems at least as good as those used by 
private companies. Salbi (1997) asserts that achieving, surviving and flourishing 
requires responding and adjusting to social, economic and political environments and 
the changes therein. She adds, therefore strategic planning is essential in every type of 
organization, be it NGO, a government, community, political or business institution.  
Courtney (2002) asserts that as a matter of fact there is a wide range of views, models 
and techniques which can be described under the title of strategic management. Indeed 
they have gradually provided a useful cookbook for many NGOs from which to choose 
and implement any of the proper techniques to suit their own purposes and to help in 
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achieving their goals. It can be concluded that more than ever NGOs are embracing 
strategy in order to rapidly change in their operating environment ( Akingbola, 2006). 
3.4 Strategic Planning Measurement 
Parker (2000) contends that performance measurement needs to be aligned with the 
organization‘s strategy. The author adds that the starting point is to decide what you are 
going to measure. To measure all of the organization‘s activities would in fact will be 
wasteful of resources and can be distracting. Therefore there should be a concentration 
on significant issues and measurement should be selective. This of course depends on 
the organizational vision, mission and strategy. Furthermore, it can be concluded that 
the performance system should be reviewed in context of the normal strategic planning 
process, to ensure that the alignment is constant. 
Miller and Cardinal (1994) developed an all encompassing contingency model, building 
on previous contingency frameworks that might explain the inconsistent planning-
performance findings reported in prior researches. The model was empirically tested by 
using meta-analytic data drawn from 26 formerly published studies. The results 
recommended that strategic planning positively impacts on firm performance and that 
methods factors are primarily responsible for the inconsistencies reported in the 
literature. The substantive contingency factors that they examined, some of which have 
been regularly cited as important by prior researchers, did not have a great impact. 
Boyd and Elliott (1998) emphasize that although the strategic planning is a cornerstone 
in management research, there has been little consistency in its conceptualization or 
measurement. They reviewed the literature and re-examine the previous studies. 
Through their work, reliability and validity, dimensionality, crude levels of 
measurement and lack of parsimony as additional problems associated with previous 
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use of this variable have been identified. Such problems substantially limit their ability 
to compare results across studies, or to make suitable normative recommendations. 
They address these concerns by developing and validating a multiple indicator measure 
of strategic planning, using two independent samples. Implications for future research 
are then considered. 
 Segars (1998) asserts that there is very little understanding of how the success of 
planning activity is measured. The author adds the use of classical frameworks for 
measurement development as well as contemporary statistical techniques for evaluating 
dimensionality. His study tentatively develops and empirically tests a measurement 
model of SISP success. The results suggest that SISP success can be operationalized as 
a second-order factor model. The first order constructs of the model are termed 
alignment, analysis, cooperation and enhancement in capabilities. These factors are 
controlled by a second-order construct of strategic information system planning SISP 
success. The results of the study are structured as a tool, for benchmarking planning 
efforts as well as a foundation for operationalizing a key dependent variable in SISP 
research. 
Tapinos et al (2005) investigated the impact of performance measurement in strategic 
planning process. A large scale survey was carried out online with Warwick Business 
School alumni. The questionnaire was dependent on the Strategic Development Process 
model by Dyson. The questionnaire was designed to draw on the current practice of 
strategic planning and to determine its most influential factors on the effectiveness of 
the process. Regression models were developed for the totality of the responses, 
comparing SMEs and large organizations, and comparing organizations working in 
slowly and rapidly changing environments. 
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The results show that performance measurement rises as one of the four main factors 
characterising the current practice of strategic planning. Moreover, the research has 
determined that the complexity coming from organizational size and rate of change in 
the sector creates variation in the impact of performance measurement in strategic 
planning. Large organizations and organizations working in rapidly changing 
environments make better use of performance measurement. 
Moxham and Boaden (2007) investigated the impact of contextual and processual 
factors on development, and use and impact of performance measurement systems in 
voluntary and community organizations. They reviewed the applicability of business 
and public sector performance measurement frameworks to voluntary organisations. 
Four case studies have been used to present the findings of the study and draw 
conclusions on the impact of measurement systems in the voluntary sector. The results 
show a low utilisation of performance measurement frameworks and discuss what 
systems are currently used, how such systems are administered and the impact of 
measurement on performance. 
Kaplan (2001) emphasizes that the managers and constituents of nonprofits are 
gradually more concerned about measuring and managing organizational performance. 
Financial measures only, even when complemented with a collection of ad hoc 
nonfinancial measures, are not adequate to encourage and assess mission 
accomplishments. 
Courtney (2002) reviewed the literature about how to measure success. Rational goal-
based approaches: input, process, and output models that emphasize economy, 
efficiency, effectiveness, and equity; and resource acquisition approaches and their 
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limitations. Also a number of models which try to integrate different models have been 
discussed and explored.  
3.5 Modes of Environment Scanning 
Environmental scanning is the gaining and use of information about events, tendencies 
and rapports in an organization‘s external environment, all facts which would help 
management in planning the organization‘s future course of action (Aguilar, 1967; Choo 
and Auster, 1993, 2001). 
There are several ways to conceptualize scanning. Aguilar (1967) identified four types 
of scanning. Undirected viewing comprises reading a variety of publications for no 
particular purpose other than to be informed. Conditioned viewing comprises 
responding to this information in terms of evaluating its relevance to the organization. 
Informal searching comprises actively seeking particular information but doing it in a 
reasonably unstructured way. These activities are quite the opposite to formal searching, 
a proactive mode of scanning involving formal methodologies for gaining information 
for particular purposes (Aguilar, 1967; Daft et al, 1988; Choo, 2001; Karami, 2003). 
Daft et al (1988) stress that previous research points out that senior executives use 
different information modes to learn about the environment. The difference used here is 
between personal and impersonal sources of information and whether information 
comes from sources external or internal to the organization. 
One of the early studies about understanding the strategic scanning behaviours of top 
executives was El Sawy (1985) he asserts that there is some looseness in the use of 
scanning terminology in the management literature, and terms such as monitoring, 
intelligence gathering, surveillance, search and viewing are often used interchangeably. 
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However, several common ideas seem to emerge. The author drew on the previous 
literature to propose four modes of scanning suitable for strategic planning context: 
‗First, there is the null mode of passive scanning (no scanning) in which the CEO is 
being pushed unsolicited information (unsolicited reception). A reactive mode of 
scanning involves the CEO actively searching for solutions to specific problems 
(problematic search). There are two proactive scanning modes which we generically 
called surveillance. Surveillance is broken into two modes: coincidental surveillance 
and routine monitoring. Coincidental surveillance involves the serendipitous 
surveillance of non-habitual information sources. Routine monitoring involves the 
systematic surveillance of habitual information sources. A habitual information source 
is one that the manager accesses on a regular basis‘. 
El Sawy (1985) in his empirical study of 37 chief executive officers of small to 
medium-sized high technology companies found  a breakdown of the number of 
mentions in each category of strategic scanning across the CEOs (see Table 3.1). This 
simple breakdown points out that the strategic information scanning method is more 
often proactive than reactive. Furthermore, coincidental surveillance was only 
mentioned once, thus signifying that CEOs in the high technology environment are very 
systematic scanners, and the surveillance activity, although seeming random to the 
outside observer, is in reality well planned and intended. They monitor information 
sources which they know have a likelihood of yielding strategic information. 
Table 3. 1: Strategic Scanning Modes Reported Aggregate Number of Mentions 
 Mentions 
Routine monitoring (proactive)  52 
Problematic search (reactive) 29 
Unsolicited reception (inactive) 9 
Coincidental surveillance (proactive) 1 
Total 91 
Source: El Sawy (1985). 
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Elenkov (1997) examined the hypothesis which postulated that perceived strategic 
uncertainty across environmental sectors will be positively associated with the use of 
personal sources and negatively associated with the use of impersonal sources of 
information about the environment in Bulgaria. The statistical results indicated that 
personal sources would be used more when strategic uncertainty increased. While the 
statistical results, did not indicate that impersonal sources would be used less frequently 
when strategic uncertainty increased. 
The work of Daft and Weick (1984) and Weick & Daft (1983) has been developed by 
Choo (2001) and a general model of organizational scanning has been built up based on 
the two dimensions of environmental analyzability ('can we analyze what is happening 
in the environment?') and organizational intrusiveness ('do we intrude actively into the 
environment to collect information?'). 
The work of Aguilar (1967)has also been elaborated by Choo (2001) in two ways. First, 
since scanning is a quintessential form of organizational information seeking, the author 
elaborated the model by detailing the information needs, information seeking, and 
information use patterns that characterize organizational scanning. Second, since the 
goal of scanning is the gaining of new knowledge that enables action, the author 
elaborated the model by detailing the sense making, knowledge-creation, and decision-
making processes that constitute organizational scanning. 
Relaying on the organization's philosophies about environmental analyzability and the 
extent that it intrudes into the environment to realize it, four modes of scanning may be 
differentiated: undirected viewing, conditioned viewing, enacting and searching. 
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3.6 Strategic Management Process in NGOs 
3.6.1 Analyzing the Environment in NGOs 
―It is generally recognized that organizations must adapt to their environments in order 
to survive and prosper‖ (Hambrick, 1982). 
Choo (2001) raises the question ‗does environmental scanning improve organizational 
performance?‘ The author answered that several studies recommend that this is the case. 
(Miller and Friesen, 1977; Newgren et al., 1984; West, 1988; Daft et al., 1988; 
Subramanian et al., 1993; Ahituv; Analoui and Karami, 2002).  
The processes of scanning and interpreting environmental changes are obviously crucial 
to organizational performance and viability (Elenkove, 1997). Before starting academic 
discussion of the environmental analysis in the organization in general and in NGOs in 
particular, it would be useful to present some of the findings of the recent research 
projects in the field. Most empirical studies on environmental scanning have focused on 
the relationships between scanning behaviours (for instance, frequency, scope, sources 
used and interests) and environmental conditions such as environmental uncertainty, 
perceived threats and perceived opportunities (Daft et al., 1988; Tyler et al., 1989; 
Sawyer, 1993; Lang et al., 1997). Other researchers have examined the relationships 
between competitive strategies and environmental scanning (for instance, Tyler et al., 
1989; Jennings and Lumpkin, 1992; Yasi-Ardekani and Nystrom, 1993). 
For example, Tyler et al. (1989) in their study of the relationships between different 
environmental conditions and the usage of different types of information sources by 
executives in formulating competitive strategy found that, (1) high and low rich 
information sources were used less under highly changing, unpredictable environmental 
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conditions than under stable, predictable conditions; (2) low rich information sources 
(such as income statement, memos          
Environmental change is one of the main influences upon the performance of all 
organizations including NGOs, and at the same time largely beyond the control of the 
management of the organization. Therefore it is no accident that managers refer to a 
‗turbulent environment‘ within which they have to manage (Luffman et al., 1997). 
Courtney (2002) stresses that NGOs do not exist in a vacuum but in a changing and 
sometimes in turbulent external environment which can have deep implications on the 
organization and its future. Therefore, before an organization starts the process of 
formulating a strategy for analyzing the external environment is essential to identify 
possible opportunities and threats on the one hand, and analyze its internal environment 
to establish its strength and weaknesses, on the other hand (Analoui and Karami, 2003).  
Analoui and Karami (2003) argue that environmental analysis is a process of studying 
the external and internal environments in which an organization operates. They add that 
an effective environmental analysis leads to the identification of factors that have 
impact on the organization and its operations: 
 Strengths  Opportunities 
 Weaknesses  Threats  
Hunger and Wheelen (2003) point out that an organization must scan the external 
environment to identify possible opportunities and threats, and its internal environment 
for strengths and weaknesses. They identify environmental scanning as the monitoring, 
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evaluating, and disseminating of information from the external and internal 
environments to key people within the organization.    
Unlike the situation of fifteen years ago, organizations can now choose from a range of 
useful frameworks designed for the top management and staff of NGOs to review their 
organizations (analyzing the environment). Certainly they can now use some of the 
more general well-tested tools and techniques of strategic analysis that are available as a 
result of previous thinking and practice in private and public sectors (Courtney, 2002).  
In undertaking environmental scanning, strategic managers have to be aware of the 
organization‘s societal and task environments. The societal environment involves 
general factors that do not directly influence the organization‘s activities in the short 
term, but that can and often do, influence its long term decision making. 
These factors are as follows: 
 Economic factors regulate the exchange of materials, money, energy and 
information. 
 Technological factors generate problem-solving inventions. 
 Political-legal factors allocate power and provide constraining and protecting 
laws and regulations. 
 Socio-cultural factors regulate the values, mores and customs of society.  
These general environmental factors are outside the control of the organization (Analoui 
and Karami, 2003). 
The task environment comprises those factors or groups which directly affect the 
organization, and consequently are affected by it. These groups involve governments, 
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local communities, suppliers, competitors, customers, creditors, employees, labor 
unions, special interest groups and trade associations (Hunger and Wheelen, 2003). 
Costa (1995) concludes that as organizations exist in a given environment, if they are to 
survive, they have to carefully evaluate the conditions and changes happening in this 
environment. ‗Environmental scanning is a process by which organizations analyze the 
trends and patterns relating to their business environment. The author adds that research 
shows that to be successful the scanning process must usually be linked to strategic 
planning. 
3.6.2 Strategy Formulation in NGOs 
According to Hunger and Wheelen strategy formulation is the development of long-
range plans for the effective management of environmental opportunities and threats, in 
light of organization strengths and weaknesses. It consists of defining the corporate 
mission, specifying achievable objectives, developing strategies, and setting policy 
guidelines. (2003). When confronted with discontinuities changes occur in the 
environment and the organization is confronted two very difficult problems: 
How to choose the right direction for further development from among many and poorly 
perceived alternatives; and 
How to exploit the energies of a large number of people in the new chosen direction. 
The answers to these questions are the core of strategy formulation and implementation 
(Ansoff, 1988). 
Strategy formulation requires executives to define the business their firm is in, the 
desired outcome, and the resources it will use to accomplish those outcomes. The 
approach of strategy formulation is an improvement over that of traditional long-range 
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planning. Furthermore, strategy formulation combines a future oriented perspective with 
concern for the organization‘s internal and external environments (Pearce et al., 2004).       
More than ever NGOs are savvy at being strategic and aligning their strategies with 
changes in their operating environment. Indeed it has been proposed that the need to 
explicate the overall strategy is the most significant work for these organizations 
(Frumkin and Andre-Cklark, 2000; Akingbola, 2006). NGOs practitioners and 
academics equally are not only emphasizing the importance of strategy, they are also 
increasingly recognizing the need for strategy to reflect the unique operating 
environment of the sector (Akingbola, 2005; Backman et al., 2000; Courtney, 2002; 
Stone et al., 1999; Akingbola, 2006). According to Michael Porter (1987) and Davies 
(2000) no agreement exists about what corporate strategy is, much less about how a 
company should formulate it. Davies (2000) points out that strategy can be best 
understood if it is viewed as an element of a troika that consists of policy, strategy and 
resources. He adds that policy defines a company‘s raison d‘être and sets the parameters 
within which it intends to achieve its purpose, and strategy is a design or plan that 
defines how policy is to be achieved. Finally he concludes that without resources, 
strategy can achieve nothing. 
The success of a nonprofits social services organization often depends on formulating 
strategies appropriate for the competitive and environmental facts that the organization 
faces these facts are increasingly important given the increased demands for services, 
accompanied by decreased funding caused by government reductions (Roller, 1996).  
Much has been written about strategic planning, strategic management and strategic 
choice in non-profit organizations. It is said that if development is to be sustainable, 
managers have to give more prominence to strategy (Smillie and Hailey, 2001).  
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Many strategy choice models have been proposed over the last thirty years. Many are 
based on the organizational or product life cycle concept, while others are based on the 
Boston Consulting Group ( BCG) matrix or General Electric (GE) planning grid. Still 
others, such as Milers and Snow‘s strategic archetypes (Miles, Snow, Meyer Coleman, 
1978) are not directly related to the product life-cycle or BCG or GE grids. A literature 
review of these is available in Herbert and Deresky (1987), who suggested that the 
strategy choices presented by these models can be combined into four strategic 
archetypes: develop, stabilize, turnaround and harvest. 
In formulating a strategy choice framework for NGOs, it is important to realize the 
ways in which these organizations differ from publicly traded corporations (the type of 
organization most frequently represented in strategy choice models). While profits may 
most likely not be a primary concern of NGOs, the financial well-being of the 
organization may still be a serious preoccupation, particularly if the organization has 
been experiencing fundraising difficulties. In NGOs, nevertheless, the ‗bottom line‘ 
includes the attempt to satisfy multiple stakeholders with diverse sometimes 
contradictory objectives , including different clients and funding groups and paid staff 
and volunteers, Funding may be highly volatile in NGOs since significant funding 
sources can be gained or lost quickly, requiring significant organizational modifications. 
Many NGOs are comparatively small: Some have only a single employee, others have 
only a handful of employees, while a small percentage have a sizable number of 
employees. Much of the mission of the organization be accomplished by volunteers who 
serve under the supervision of employees or by volunteers sympathetic to the social 
goals of the organization. Furthermore many NGOs, especially those classified as 
voluntary associations, are in a single location or in a single community, and have a 
limited member service area. The ability to change locations or service areas may be 
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constrained, as is the ability to add new services or to expand the number of locations. 
Moreover NGOs are sometimes subject to an organizational life-cycle, the life-cycle 
appears to be led by funding changes or changes in the need for the organizations‘ 
primary services, rather than being dependent on changes in technology or products. A 
significant test of leadership in NGOs is the ability to modify or adjust programs when 
funding levels change. 
Courtney (2002) stress that once the organization and its external environment have 
been analyzed, it is then possible for the board and staff of NGOs to start setting 
together a framework for making decisions about the future development of the 
organization. He adds in order to achieve this it is essential that the needs and 
expectation of the stakeholders, the changing trends in the external environment, 
developments with other key players, and the distinctive or core competencies of the 
organization are available to help with the backdrop to the plan. But significantly the 
plans should be formed from a clear and inspirational sense of mission, vision and 
values.  
Channing, FACHE, President and CEO, Sinai Health System in answering the question,  
Aret the leader and the organization one and the same?  Replied,  ‗To me it means 
creating a plan for myself and the organization based on three clear elemelnts: mission, 
vision and values‘ (Buell, 2008). 
Analoui and Karami (2003) in their argument about the task of strategy formulation in 
small and medium–sized enterprises emphasize the importance of carrying out SWOT 
analysis as a previous requirement for strategy formulation in order to discover the 
organizations internal strengths and weaknesses and the opportunities and threats. 
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Thompson and Strickland (1999) determine the three strategy-making tasks as follow: 
developing a strategic vision and business mission, setting the objectives, and crafting a 
strategy. ‗Strategy can be described as the process of taking an organization from its 
present position to its desired position that is, from A to B of its stated objectives‘. 
Before moving from position A to position B it is important to study and analyse 
position A therefore SWOT analysis is significant (Akingbola, 2006). 
Developing strategic vision and organization‘s mission 
Grant (2008) stresses that there are three concepts- all are closed related- that are 
tremendously useful in helping organizations think about their identity, their purpose 
and the fundamental factors of their strategy. These are values, mission, and vision.  
Thomas C. Dolan, PhD, FACHE, CAE, President and CEO of American College of 
Healthcare Executive, says it is not unusual for non-profit healthcare organizations to 
use a process to determine if a major program or project aligns with the institution‘s 
mission, vision and core value. ‗What distinguishes organizations which use mission 
discernment process is how formally they do it and how effective it is. We always think 
about mission, vision and core value before we advance or fund a program. When 
organizations do not do this, that‘s when they get into trouble‘ (Buell, 2008). 
 Strategy formulation as a phase in strategic management can be defined as strategic or 
long range planning and is concerned with developing an organization‘s mission, 
objectives and strategies. Pearce and Robinson (2004) assert that the strategy 
formulation process begins with definition of the organization mission. Strategy is 
essential to the mission of NGOs. Strategy is the tool for actualizing the mission 
(Akingbola, 2006). A statement of purpose or mission can be encapsulated by the 
answer to the two questions ‗what does the organization stand for?‘ and ‗why does it 
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exist.? Such a mission statement is even more important for NGOs, which are not driven 
by making a profit but by some particular sense of purpose or mission.  
According to Hunger and Wheelen a mission can be defined narrowly or broadly. A 
broad mission statement is a vague and general statement of what organization is in 
programs to do. In contrast, a narrow mission statement, clearly states the organization‘s 
primary services and beneficiaries, but it may limit the scope of the organization‘s 
activities in terms of service offered, the technology used and the beneficiaries (Hunger 
and Wheenlen, 2003). 
Mission statement is a key management tool in the search of organizational excellence  
(Bart and Hupfer, 2004; Forbes and Seena, 2006). 
 Strategic mission is a statement of a firm‘s unique purpose and the scope of its 
operations in services and beneficiaries (Hitt et al., 2005) (see Table 3.2).  
The development of mission statements can extensively impact on the survival and 
growth of a business (Analoui and Karmi, 2002; Forbes and Seena, 2006).   
Allison and Kaye (2005) stress that people who deal with your organization would like 
to know: ‗Who are you as organization: Why do you exist? Whom do you serve?‘ A 
Mission statement must provide these answers. It should be able to communicate the 
spirit of an organization to its stakeholders and to the public: one guiding set of ideas 
that is clear, understood, and supported by the organization‘s board, staff, volunteers, 
donors and collaborators. 
According to Courtney (2002) it is the responsibility of the key players of the 
organization and the external stakeholders to explore the various answers to the 
essential question of what the purpose of the organization is. The extent to which there 
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will be differences in the answers of this question, will immediately raise some strategic 
issues for the organization. Moreover, it is a very influential question, as very quickly it 
gets to the heart to what encourage each person to commit themselves to provide their 
time, energy and money to the organization. The final output of these dialogues and 
discussions should be a clear, brief and motivating statement of purpose (a mission 
statement) which covers all aspects of the organization work.    
Courtney (2002) asserts that a mission statement serves three main purposes: 
 It describes the boundary of the organization. 
 It encourages staff, volunteers and donors, and generates a sense of unity and 
focus for all stakeholders. 
 It is useful in the process of evaluation of the organization. 
Forbes and Seena (2006) point out that the designers of mission statements will usually 
want their work to influence all employees. It is vital that all employee groups are 
considered both when designing the statement and when evaluating its effects. 
Silverman and Kilpatrick (2005) state that PolicyLink, a national Oakland, California-
based organization dedicated to achieving social and economic equity in the USA raised 
more than $25 million in support during its first five years with the help of the 
organization‘s mission statement which was: ‗advance a new generation of policies to 
achieve economic and social equity from the wisdom, voice, and experience of local 
communities.‘ 
Drucker (1990) and Courtney (2002) stress that a mission statement should be based on 
three things: 
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 The things which the organization does well in other words its strengths or core 
competencies. 
 Where the organization has the ability to create the biggest differences. 
 The real beliefs and commitment of the organization‘s people.  
 
Allison and Kaye (2005) assert that a mission statement should include two elements: 
Purpose; which can usually be one sentence that describes the final result an 
organization is trying to accomplish - answering the question, ‗Why does the 
organization exist?‘ 
Business; a statement that illustrates what the organization does. It means the primary 
methods (programs/services) used by the organization to achieve its purpose. 
Furthermore many times within the statement will also be a description of for whom the 
service is provided. 
‗Achieving strategic clarity means answering, in very concrete and assertive terms, two 
questions that are core to a non-profit‘s mission: ‗What impact are we prepared to be 
held accountable for?‘ and ‗What do we need to do – and not do – in order to achieve 
this impact.‘ (Stid and Bradch, 2009). 
Very little research has been carried out on the effectiveness of mission statements in 
the not-for-profit sector. In their research (The value of a mission statement in an 
association of not-for-profit hospitals) Forbes and Seena (2006) found that in the group 
of 40 senior administrators and doctors who responded, 18 identified themselves as 
having been involved in designing the mission statement. They scored (using 1 ‗not at 
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all important up to 5 ‗of the greatest importance‘) the 11 rationales suggested. 
According to them the three main reasons (in order of importance) for developing the 
mission statement were: 
1- It provided a common goal 
2- It clarified the direction 
3- It provided an identity because of common values 
The same senior managers (i.e. senior administrators and doctors) considered that most 
had been achieved (as a result of the introduction of the mission statement) in the areas 
of: 
1- Having a common goal; 
2- Narrowing the scope of activities; and  
3- Providing an identity because of common values and, equally, making sure that 
stakeholders were not ignored. 
Furthermore, in answering the two questions how satisfied they were with the mission 
statement and how much influence it had in their behavior, and  secondly, how much it 
had influenced their colleagues, an overwhelming number of the respondents were both 
satisfied with the statement and had been influenced by it. Of all the respondents 85 per 
cent rated it ‗a fair amount‘, ‗much‘ or ‗completely‘ on both the previous questions 
(Forbes and Seena, 2006). 
Analoui and Karami (2003) stress that it is sensible to differentiate between the terms 
vision and mission as two different concepts: a mission statement describes what the 
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organization is now; a vision statement describes what the organization wants to 
become. 
Courtney (2002) asserts that alongside developing a mission statement, many non-profit 
organizations now also fabricate a vision statement. The author adds this is a statement 
of the state of affairs that the organization would preferably like to see if its work is 
successful. Allison and Kaye (2005) state that the word ‗vision‘ has nearly lost its 
meaning over the last ten years, as a result of the faddishness surrounding vision and 
mission statements they add a vision is a guiding image of success. In architectural 
terms, if a mission statement presents a blueprint for an organization‘s work and 
answers the questions what, why and for whom, then the vision is the artist‘s rendering 
of the realization of the mission, Whereas a mission statement answers the questions 
about why the organization exists and what program(s) it offers, a vision statement 
answers the question, ‗What will success look like?‘ 
Silverman and Kilpatrick (2005) stress that vision problems are not restricted to the 
non-profit world, of course. Some of for-profit businesses lack a clear road map that 
illustrates in solid terms where the firm is headed for the next three to five years. But in 
the for-profit firms, the share- and bondholders who finance the firm‘s activities are less 
likely to advocate competing, potentially distracting, directions because they all wish 
essentially the same thing to maximize their return. A company‘s bottom line, in 
sequence, delivers clear feedback that focuses the minds of executives on what is 
working, what isn‘t, and where the organization has to go as a result. Annual planning 
processes make this feedback more granular by presenting managers with focused 
financial goals, while prompting them to develop plans to achieve these aims. 
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Since nonprofits organizations operate without the feedback presented by profits and 
losses, their need for vision is more acute. Most successful visions include a 
compilation of an easy to understand description of how the non-profit want the world 
to change in the next three to five years, what role the organization will play in that 
change, and how the organization will evaluate the successes of its role. Consent on 
such a vision is more difficult than designing a mission statement, because the latter is 
usually broad enough to encompass a wide range of priorities. Getting more specific 
typically demands dynamic  debate by the organization‘s directors and top executives. 
A clear vision describes the rules for acting incrementally and opportunistically. If an 
organization is going to be successful at the moment, creating a vision is a need, not a 
luxury, because no organization can grow without an understanding of where it is going 
and what it should be trying to achieve ( Kakabadse, 2001; Analoui and Karami, 2003). 
From their recent experience helping over three hundred non-profit organizations set 
strategy Silverman and Kilpatrick (2005) claim that they learned the majority of non-
profit organization have not spent the time to develop and update effective vision. They 
add while many non-profit leaders are not aware of the problem or feel helpless to sort it 
out, weak vision can be corrected. Though the roots of the problem often lie in the very 
funding processes that maintain organizations, it is fundamental for non-profit board 
members and executives to carry out a redefinition. 
Autry. FACHE, President and COO, Carmel East Hospital asserts, ‗for me being an 
authentic leader is knowing yourself, your value sets, what motivates you and 
understanding what you enjoy doing‘  (Buell, 2008). 
Grant ( 2005) states that a distinction is sometimes made between vision statement and 
mission statement. A vision statement is an articulation of what the organization desires 
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to become or where it seeks to go. A mission statement outlines organization purpose, 
and often defines the area of business in which it competes. Some organizations have 
separate statements of mission and vision.  
Silverman and Kilpatrick (2005) define non-profits vision as, ‗the set of aspirations its 
leaders hope to achieve during the next three to five years.‘   Thompson and Strickland 
(2003) stress that the term strategic vision is inherently more future oriented than the 
oft-used terms business purpose or mission statement. They add that as a rule strategic 
vision should have a time horizon of a decade or more. According to Thompson and 
Strickland  are three separate parts to the task of forming the strategic vision of an 
organization‘s business future: 
 Defining what business the organization is now in. 
 Deciding on a long-term strategic course for the organization to pursue. 
 Communicating the vision in ways that are clear, exciting, and inspiring. 
Silverman and Kilpatrick (2005) claim that, without clear vision nonprofit organizations 
can lose focus, which can in consequence make it complicated to gain traction with 
other efforts. Non-profit organizations are characterized for being values-driven. Values 
usually concentrate on service, quality, people and work norms (Allison and Kaye, 
2005). 
Paula R. Autry. FACHE, President and COO, Carmel East Hospital stresses,  ‗Our 
largest source is people. We will only be as successful as the people who work with us 
as a team. Employees also identify with an authentic leader because they does not ask 
staff to do something they would not want to do.‘  
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Table 3. 2: Definitions of the strategic management concepts 
SMC Definition 
Value Values are a set of timeless guiding principles pointing out what is 
important for an organization ( Collins and Porras, 1996)  
Competences Competence is the ability of an organization to sustain coordinated 
deployments of resources capabilities in ways that help the 
organization achieve its goals (Sanchez, 2001)  
Mission The organization‘s most fundamental reason for existence (Collins 
and Porras, 1996) 
Scenario Stories of how the future might unfold in terms of all possible and 
desirable future 
Vision Vision is the desired future position of  a company ( Raynor, 1998) 
Source: Asan & Soyer (2007) Identifying Strategic management concepts: An analytic 
network process approach 
One common idea among the group of healthcare executives interviewed for the article, 
‗What It Takes to be an Authentic and Transparent Leader‘, is that for them, an 
authentic leader is someone who has humility and freely admits when he makes a 
mistake.  
Alan H. Channing, FACHE, President and CEO, Sinai Health System claims being 
humble is a trait all leaders must have. He adds he should be someone who learned early 
on in life how to keep his ego in check (Buell, 2008). 
Goals and objectives 
The next step in strategy formulation in NGOs is specifying achievable objectives. The 
objectives of NGOs are multidimensional, social in nature and are in total contrast to 
simply determining profitability ( Weisborod, 1998; Akingboal, 2006). 
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According to Hunger and Wheelen (2003) an objective is the end result of a planned 
activity. The statement of what is to be achieved, by when and how should be contained 
in the fulfillment of the organization‘s mission. They differentiate between the terms 
goal and objective by saying that the term goal is often confused with objective. In 
contrast to an objective, a goal is an open-ended statement of what one wants to achieve 
with no quantification of how it is to be accomplished and no time frame for its 
achievement. 
 
Some of the areas in which NGOs might establish its goals and objectives are: 
 Serving the community and contribution to society 
 Efficiency (low cost, etc.) 
 Growth (increase in the fund raising, targeted groups to be served, etc) 
 Stockholders satisfaction 
 Utilization of resources 
 Reputation (being considered a ‗top‘  NGO) 
 Contributions to employees (employment security, wages) 
 Field leadership 
 Technological leadership (innovations, creativity) 
 Survival (avoiding bankruptcy) 
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Benefits of the objectives: 
Clear objectives are required wherever performance and results are essential to an 
organization‘s success. Usually, it is observed that objectives are too vague or too weak 
to guide performance. There is a strong belief that firm and precise objectives can lead 
to high performance and poor objectives lead to poor performance. Therefore NGOs 
have to set their objectives properly. 
Some of the benefits of setting objectives are as follows: 
1- Setting effective objectives creates self confidence in managers. 
2- Setting objectives increases motivation in managers and provides direction for 
the programs and activities. 
3- Setting objectives increases efficiency, which in consequence leads to 
organizational effectiveness. 
4- Effective objectives represents criteria for the organization‘s performance 
evaluation. 
5- Setting objectives help managers to control the process of organizational 
operations more effectively (Analoui and Karami, 2003).     
The objectives of the organization should reflect the mission of the organization. 
Accordingly, the mission and vision statement of the organization should address the 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and real potential threats facing the organization. 
The strategic goals of the organization should comprise answers to four major 
questions: What? Who? When? and How much? The objectives should comprise the 
outcomes and results (What). They should obviously indicate the target groups or 
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beneficiaries (Who). They should entail the conditions and time (When), and finally, put 
the standards and criteria for performance evaluation (How much) (Analoui and 
Karami, 2003). 
Mission vision and values statements by their very nature tend to be inspirational, long 
term and broad. To make the strategic plan framework coherent, there is usually a 
number (commonly between four and ten) of long term aims (sometimes called strategic 
objectives or strategic goals) which include the major activities (sometimes called 
critical successes factors) that the organization must engage in if it is to move forward 
towards achieving its mission and vision. These long-term objectives generally cover 
the main types of activities and programs that the organization may carry out on behalf 
of, or with, its beneficiaries, but they may also comprise the support services which 
guarantee that the organization is efficiently administrated, that the trustees, staff and 
volunteers are properly trained, and that adequate income is raised. Moreover, 
sometimes the main objectives are contained in the mission statement (Courtney, 2002) 
(see Figure 3.1). 
Pearce and Robinson (2004) raise the following two important questions about 
objectives; the first is what distinguishes a good objective from a bad one? and What 
qualities should an contain objective in order to improve its chance of being attained? 
The answer, by using seven criteria in preparing long-term objectives: 
 Acceptable  Motivating 
 Flexible  Suitable 
 Measurable 
 Understandable 
 Achievable 
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Figure 3. 1: Strategic planning pyramid   
 
Source: Courteny (2002, p.189) Strategic Management for Voluntry Nonprofit 
Organizations 
In their book about strategic management in small and medium-sized enterprises 
Analoui and Karami (2003) propose that the managers or CEOs should develop 
SMART objective. Therefore, an effective objective ought to contain the following 
characteristics: 
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 Specific  Realistic 
 Measurable  Time bound 
 Achievable  
The writing of goals and objectives is one aspect of planning of which most planners 
have knowledge. Writing goals and objectives should not be a group project. For 
example in a large organization, each program and administrative manager should lead 
on drafting his or her units‘ objectives. But in a small organization, one or two 
individuals should bear the responsibility for drafting the primary goals and objectives. 
The drafts of these goals and objectives might go through two or three revisions until 
everyone‘s feedback has been included and the final document is approved (Allison and 
Kaye, 2005). 
 Objectives can be classified from different points of view. Usually an organization‘s 
objectives can be strategic or operational, quantitative or qualitative, in terms of a 
planning period and objectives can be classified as long term, medium term or short 
term. Finally, objectives can be classified as financial or non-financial (Analoui and 
Karami, 2003).   
An organization must reconsider its current mission and objectives before it can create 
and evaluate alternative strategies. Even when formulating strategy, managers have a 
tendency to focus on the alternatives, the action possibilities, rather than on a mission to 
accomplish and objectives to achieve. This tendency is very attractive because it is 
much easier to deal with alternative courses of action that exist in the present than to 
really think about what the organization wishes to achieve in the future. Finally, 
managers often choose strategies that set their objectives for them, rather than having 
their choices incorporate clear objectives and a mission statement (Hunger and 
Wheelen, 2003). 
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3.6.3 Strategy Implementation  
According to Hunger and Wheelen ‗Strategy implementation is the process by which 
strategies and policies are put into action through the development of programs, 
budgets, and procedures‘.  They explain that this process might include changes within 
the overall culture, structure, or management system of the entire organization, or 
within all of these areas. Usually middle and lower-level managers implement strategy 
with review by top management. Furthermore strategy implementation habitually 
involves day-to-day decisions regarding resource allocation (Hunger and Wheelen, 
2003). 
Okumus (2003) claims that the implementation of strategy, directly or indirectly, 
connects to all facts of management. Thus it is fundamental to follow a holistic 
approach when analyzing and assessing complex issues of strategy implementation. 
Allio (2005) asserts that in spite of all the energy and resources spent in the pursuit of 
the ideal strategy, it is surprising to discover how little effort is actually dedicated 
towards its implementation. Most managers stumble in the implementation stage. A 
current economic survey found that a discouraging 57 percent of firms failed when it 
came to carrying out strategic initiatives over the past three years, according to their 
senior operating executives. 
One major source of difficulty encountered in implementing strategy comes from the 
fact that, in most organizations, the pre-strategy decision-making processes are heavily 
political in nature. Strategy presents elements of rationality which are disruptive to the 
historical culture of the organization, and threatening to the political process. A natural 
organizational reaction is to struggle against the disruption of the historical culture and 
power structure, rather than confront the challenges posed by the environment. This 
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reaction has been widely observed during the introduction of strategic planning into 
business firms. 
A no less important difficulty is that the introduction of strategic planning triggers 
conflict between the historical profit making activities (for example serving the 
community in NGOs) and the new creative activities. Organizations usually do not have 
the capability, the capacity or the motivational systems to act and to think strategically. 
Finally, organizations generally have no information about themselves and their 
environment which is necessary for effective strategic planning. They also have no 
managerial talents capable of the formulation and implementation of strategy (Ansoff, 
1988). 
Courtney (2002) claims that for some voluntary non-profit organizations, really for any 
organization, the largest weakness in relation to strategic planning is most likely in the 
implementation phase, or, rather, the non-implementation phase. Once the plan is 
drafted, even including the essential factors which are required for a good plan, it then 
sits in a filing cabinet maybe for a few years until someone, usually an evaluator or a 
new manager comes along who thinks it is time for a new strategic plan, and so on. This 
is not just an implementation problem. It is also a problem of strategy formulation, 
because the plan does not include a number of factors that are key to ensuring that the 
plan is implemented regularly and improved to consider the changes in the 
circumstances.  
Furthermore to the researcher‘s knowledge many NGOs prepare the strategic plan just 
for the prestige of having one or as a provision for some donors in order to get funds. 
Usually, whether the funds are awarded or not, they do not implement the plan. 
Organizations can be classified into three types from this point of view: 
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1- Organizations which prepare a strategic plan and implement it 
2- Organizations which prepare a strategic plan but do not implement it. 
3- Organizations which do not prepare a strategic plan but exhibit strategic 
behavior to a certain degree. 
Hunger and Wheelen (2003) stress that a good strategy can result in a disaster through 
poor strategy implementation, therefore strategy formulation and strategy 
implementation should be considered as two sides of the same coin. Allison and Kaye 
(2005) claim that there are two main obstacles facing the effective implementation of 
the strategy: 
1- The difficulty of transforming big ideas into particular steps. 
2- The difficulty of protecting the focus that was accomplished through the 
planning process. 
They address the first difficulty by developing annual operating plans, and address the 
second one by assessing the plan and setting up regular monitoring of the plan.  
The review of the literature reveals that there are many frameworks to implement 
strategies in organizations. Okumus (2003) reviewed the literature in strategy 
implementation. His work can be concluded as follows: One of the most cited 
implementation frameworks was proposed by Waterman et al (1980) which was derived 
from their research and consultancy work. These writers argued that successful strategy 
implementation is fundamentally attending to the relationship between the following 
seven elements: 
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 Strategy  Staff 
 Structure  Skills, and 
 Systems  Subordinate goals. 
 Style  
In spite of discussing and defining each of these elements Waterman et al did not 
present clear examples and explanations for the relationships and interactions between 
these elements. Nor did they assess how their relationships essentially make strategy 
happen. The conceptual frameworks developed by Stonish (1982), Herbiniak and Joyce 
(1984), Galbraith and Kazanjain (1986)and  Reed and Buckley (1988) comprise of 
explicit key implementation elements. These were the first implementation frameworks 
to have emerged in the field of strategic management. Nevertheless, none have 
consequently been empirically tested. Reviewing of these frameworks reveals essential 
similarities between them. For instance, they comprise of similar elements including 
strategy formulation, organizational structure, culture, people, communication, control 
and outcome. In their conceptual studies, Alexander (1991), Judson (1995), Miller and 
Dess (1996), and Thompson and Strickland (1999) discussed and referred to similar 
implementation elements. Hambrick and Cannella (1989) proposed an implementation 
framework developed from an empirical research study in a multi business company. 
They observed that their research results support the propositions of a framework 
developed by Herbiniak and Joyce (1986). They highlighted the role and importance of 
communication when implementing strategies.  Additional framework developed by 
Pettigrew and Whipp (1991) for managing strategic change contains five elements: 
environmental assessment, leading change, HR, linking strategic and operational change 
and coherence. There are also a number of sub-mechanisms for each element such as 
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justifying the need for change, using rewards, designing plans and monitoring. 
Furthermore Skivington and Daft (1991) in their empirical research examined the 
implementation of 57 decisions in integrated petroleum and health care organizations. 
These writers identified several elements: 
 Intended strategy  Interactions 
 Structure  Sanction 
 Systems  
They then divided them into two groups: 
 Framework; and  
 Process elements. 
This research was different from other empirical studies or conceptual research. It was 
particularly designed to examine which framework and process elements require to be 
used when implementing different or low-cost or different decisions. 
Roth et al. (1991) empirically investigated the significance of international strategy on 
organizational design and its influence on the strategy implementation process.  A 
quantitative research strategy was employed and data was collected from 82 business 
units competing in global industries. These writers categorized six elements which they 
argued should each be designed particularly to implement global or multi-domestic 
strategies. These elements are: 
 Coordination  Formalization 
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 Managerial philosophy  Centralization 
 Configuration  Integrating mechanisms 
The result of their research points out that global and multi-domestic strategies need 
different implementation conditions. Herbiniak (1992) proposed a conceptual 
framework to implement strategy in global firms. He included the earlier work which 
had been done by himself and Joyce (Herbbiniak and Joyce, 1984). He recommended 
the following implementation elements: 
 Leadership  Having a matrix structure; and  
 Facilitating global learning  Working with external companies 
 Developing global managers  
Yip (1992) suggested yet another framework; consisting of four elements: 
 Organizational structure 
 Culture 
 People‘  and  
 Managerial processes. 
The author claimed that these four elements and their individual factors determine the 
critical organizational forces that influence a company‘s ability to formulate and 
implement strategies. 
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Another framework; consisting of three categories, proposed by Bryson and Bromiley 
(1993) which was the result of a quantitative cross-sectional analysis of 68 case 
descriptions of major projects in public companies. The three categories which include 
several elements are: 
 Context 
 Process, and 
 Outcome 
They then aimed to statically demonstrate how certain context elements affect the 
process elements and, consequently, the outcome. Nevertheless, their research results 
are not decisive in terms of clearly illustrating the relationships between the contexts 
and process elements. 
Schemelzer and Oslen (1994) developed and empirically examined an implementation 
framework in three restaurant companies. A case study approach was used for the 
primary research. High, middle and lower level managers were interviewed and the 
related documents of the participant firms were analyzed. They identified 14 elements 
and categorized them into context and process elements, and further into primary and 
secondary elements. These writers referred to strategy implementation as a progression 
from context to process and they claimed that the two components work together to 
make strategy happen. They identified a number of elements, such as perceived 
environmental uncertainty, organizational culture, information systems, training, the 
size and geographic dispersion of the company, the life cycle of the company and the 
demographic background of the managers. However, some elements which have been 
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named in their work like environmental uncertainty, organizational culture, information 
systems and training have all been referred to in various previous frameworks. 
Okumus (2001) identified a number of implementation elements and built a conceptual 
framework by classifying those elements into four groups: 
 Content;  Context 
 Process  Outcome 
He then examined the implementation process of two strategic decisions in two 
international companies with the use of interview, observation and document analysis. 
The results indicated that the above elements were found to be vital in the 
implementation process of both companies. In addition multi project implementation, 
organizational learning and working with external companies were also identified as 
new implementation elements. Derived from the research findings and incorporating the 
new elements, Okumus suggested a new framework and stressed that it is the 
combination of all elements working together that makes the transformation happen.  
One of the techniques which has been linked to strategy implementation at the end of 
the last century and in the beginning of the new century was the balanced scorecard 
(Creelman, 1998; Epstein and Manzoni, 1998; Kaplan and Norton, 1996, 2001). 
This technique intends to present executives with a brief summary of the key success 
elements of a business, and to facilitate the alignment of business operations with the 
overall strategy, it has four perspectives: 
 The financial perspective 
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 Customer perspective 
 Internal business perspective, and 
 The learning and growth perspective 
In general the main idea behind this technique is that the organizations are advised to 
align their performance measures in these four perspectives. The developers of the 
technique Kaplan and Norton (1996) proposed five principles:  
 Translate the strategy to operational terms 
 Align the organization to the strategy 
 Make strategy every one‘s job 
 Make strategy a continual processes, and  
 Mobilize change through leadership 
Allio (2005) proposes a short, practical guide to implementing strategy. He claims that 
the six weeks which come immediately after the strategy development session are vital. 
This is when implementation programs are formed, expectations set, and targets 
particularly identified.  
These are the steps of the implementation process: 
1- Refining vision and strategy  
Good implementation normally begins with good strategy input: the soup is only as 
good as the ingredients. If it is assumed that the management team has achieved a 
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rational and thorough job crafting strategy, the crucial output from the annual strategy 
session is a transcript including: 
 A draft vision statement 
 A set of broad strategy 
 Preliminary performance measures 
 Preliminary resources required and expected results 
 Critical issues, and  
 The underlying (strategic) rationale for these decisions 
The majority of organizations come out of the strategy development session with a set 
of three to five strategies before closing the session; it‘s significant for the group to 
allocate a strategy manager to each strategy to lead the designing of detailed 
implementation plans and direct the overall process of bringing these strategies to life. 
2- Crafting individual implementation programs 
Implementation only works when there‘s a clear and mutual understanding of who does 
what, when, and at what cost - during the two to four week period directly coming after 
the workshop. 
3- Integrating implementation programs 
Once each strategy manager has accomplished his or her relevant programs, the strategy 
managers need to meet to compare notes. This important phase includes rolling up the 
programs, resources required, performance measures, other issues and evaluating the 
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overall shape of the sum: is it all feasible? Can the management afford it? Does the 
management keep eye on the strategic goals? Can the organization manage the timing or 
sequence of activities described?   
4- Ratifying the strategies and implementation programs 
In this phase managers share points of view and a direct dialogue in order to be ready to 
roll.   
5- Implementation  
May be the greatest challenge face the managers when interpreting strategy into actions 
is communicating and monitoring implementation in order to achieve the best practice 
for implementing strategy. The writer proposed the following practical guidelines: 
 Keep it simple 
 Establish a common language 
 Resources required ( the incremental human, capital equipment, and expenses 
required to implement the strategy) 
 Critical issues (the primary risks, vulnerabilities, or concerns possibly will 
impact the strategy implementation) 
 Define straightforward quantitative and qualitative metrics 
 Balance short term with longer term  
 Be precise, use action verbs 
 Use a common format to enhance clarity and communication 
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 Meet regularly but in a structured time-limited session 
 Fasten implementation activities in the organization‘s financial infrastructure: 
budget, metrics, rewards 
 Be prepared to always manage the implementation process (see Figure 3.2) 
Figure 3. 2: A short, practical guide to implementing strategy 
AA
Source: Allio (2005) A short, practical guide to implementing strategy 
 
Leadership 
It generally agreed that leadership is one of the most important elements to organization 
success (Analoui and Karami, 2003). 
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Here the researcher will present some definitions of leadership, and the differences 
between leaders and managers (see Table 3.3). Donnelly et al (1998) defined leadership 
as, ‗the ability to persuade others to seek defined objectives enthusiastically. It is the 
human factor which binds a group together and motivates it toward goals.‘     Daft 
(2000) defined leadership as ‗the ability to influence people toward the attainment of 
goals.‘ Usually the leadership definitions contain of three factors: the ability to 
influence, people and goals. 
From a researcher‘s point of view NGOs, non profit organizations or third sector 
organizations need more than other organizations the leadership qualities to be evident 
in all aspects of the day to day running of the organization.  
Stephanie el at (2008) stress that one of the distinctive features of many non-profit 
organizations is dependence on two kinds of leaders: paid professionals and unpaid 
volunteers. 
 According to Analoui and Karami (2003) and Analoui (2002) in many articles written 
about managers and leaders the main distinction between them is the source of their 
power. Managers derive their power from the legitimate authority which comes with 
their position in the formal hierarchy of the organization, while leaders use their 
personal skills such as the ability to convince, their positions in the hearts of the staff, 
and their ability to influence others.  
Goldsmith (1995) contends that strategy implementation has two essential parts, one 
formal and the other informal: there are organization structure which can be defined as 
the defined relationship between personnel and organization culture that can be defined 
as the style of leadership and the pattern of shared value. He adds once strategy has 
been formulated, a formal structure should be developed that will allow the organization 
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to implement the strategy. Less tangibly, the organization might require leadership and a 
common foundation of values for it to achieve strategic success.  
In their comparison study about formulating and implementing environmental strategies 
between USA and German printing firms Rothernberg and Mross (2007) assert that 
between the sturdiest findings from these case studies from the USA and Germany is 
that leadership and personal commitment on the part of organization employees are 
crucial to the success of environmental strategy formulation and implementation. 
When he writes about the strategist as a leader Beerel (1997) asserts that the strategists 
have a key role to play and they need to exercise leadership by mobilizing the resources 
of the organization to respect their values and commitments effectively. Mobilizing 
resources is not limited to resource allocation based on strategic cost-benefit analysis. It 
is effectively about energizing and bringing forth the emotional and innovative spirit 
that exists within the people of the organization. Mobilizing denotes presenting space, 
and inspiring and activating energy. These leadership tasks of the strategists are often 
considerably miscalculated or even ignored. 
The author adds that the tasks of a leader are to help reveal a vision for the future that 
reflects an objective and broad view of reality. The leader sees the whole picture. The 
leader persuades a vision that has appeal and that can be embraced and owned by others. 
The vision is a general one to serve the group, and not for the self-exaggeration of the 
leader. The leader assists others to be free to maximize their potential and to accomplish 
their visions. The leader does not force, pressurize or manoeuvre, but relatively gives 
freedom, provides direction and holds and widens. A main role of the leader is to help 
his or her followers to embrace change and to manage the value conflicts that that might 
cause. The leader keeps the balance when others do not undertake their responsibilities 
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and do not like to face their adaptive challenges. The leader gives the work of 
adjustment back to the people; therefore that it is their work and their change process. 
The leader plays a role in forming the sense of destiny. Without these skills the 
strategists will fail to lead others to do the jobs that they have to do. In other words, the 
strategists of twenty first century need to maximize heart and mind potency.  
Rothernberg and Mross (2007) assert that without sturdy leadership, a proactive strategy 
is impossible, particularly in the face of continuous pressure to resort to more traditional 
means of accomplishing means of strategic achievement. 
Table 3. 3: The idea in practice  
 Managers Leaders 
Attitudes towards goals Take an impersonal, passive 
outlook. 
Goals arise out of necessities 
not desires  
Take a personal active outlook 
shape rather than respond 
ideas. Alert moods; evoke 
images expectations.  
Change how people think 
about what‘s desirable. Set 
company direction.  
Conceptions of work  Negotiate and coerce. Balance 
opposing views. 
Design compromises limit 
choices. 
Avoid risk. 
Develop fresh approaches to 
problems. 
Increase options. Turn ideas 
into exacting images. 
Seek risk when opportunities 
appear promising   
Relations with others  Prefer working with people but 
maintain emotional minimal 
involvement. Lack empathy  
Focus on process, e.g. how 
decisions are made than what 
decision to make 
Communicate by sending 
ambiguous signals. 
Subordinates perceive them as 
inscrutable, detached, 
manipulative.  
Organization accumulative 
bureaucracy and political 
intrigue.  
Attracted to ideas. Relate to 
other directly, intuitively, 
empathetically. 
 Focus on substance of events 
and decisions, including their 
meaning for participants. 
Subordinates describe them 
with emotionally rich 
adjectives; e.g., ―love‖ ‖hate‖ 
relations appear turbulent, 
intense, disorganized. 
Yet motivation intensifies, and 
anticipated outcomes 
proliferate     
Sense of self Comes from perpetuating and 
strengthening existing 
institutions 
Feel part of the organization 
Comes from struggles to 
profoundly alter human and 
economic relationships. 
Feel separate from the 
organization. 
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Source:  Zalezink (1992) Managers and leaders are they different     
Strategy and structure 
As it is mentioned above one the main aspects of strategy implementation is the defined 
relationship between personnel and organization which is called structure (Goldsmith, 
1995). Courtney (2002) contends that to implement strategy there is a need for a 
suitable structure through which the strategy can be implemented,  
As mentioned above by Goldsmith (1995) since the strategy has been formulated, a 
formal structure should be developed. White (2004) attempts to answer this question by 
saying it is the strategy that should determine structure, but this is not always the case. 
This was the message of Alfred Chandler‘s (1962, 1977, 1990) sequence of long-term 
researches of western enterprises. He adds that unfortunately it is usually the structure 
which determines the strategy. 
Smillie and Hailey (2001) stresses that one of the words which have a great meaning in 
non-profit organization is ‗hierarchy‘ which can be defined as ‗a system of persons or 
things arranged in a graded order‘. Although the meaning of this word diverges 
dramatically from the dictionary definitions, the author adds that  the word ‗Structure‘ is 
a more value-free word. However, this word and the concept of structure is also the 
victim to extensive and distrustful arguments about participatory management, 
decentralization, staff empowerment and the similar. 
Analoui and Karami (2003) reviewed the literature about strategy and structure in SMEs 
and emphasize that the relationship between strategy and structure in SMEs has been 
well investigated. They add that the literature on large companies in the main draws 
attention to the restriction which they place on the entrepreneur and their enterprises. In 
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non-profit organizations the literature has been reviewed by Harris (1998) who contends 
that there are many volunteers‘ organizations that do not have employed staff. And there 
are many do. There is no doubt that having employees increases the need for a formal 
organization structure and presents an executive leadership whose role is to provide 
professional management (Inglis and Minhan, 2002). 
Andrews et al (2009) stress that the discussion regarding organizations should form and 
implement coherent and distinctive strategies, and adopt their internal features to reflect 
these strategies. Research on private organizations suggests that a ‗fit‘ between 
strategies, structures and processes is expected to be associated with better performance 
(Donaldson 1996), and studies of non-profit organizations have begun to explore links 
between strategy and other organizational characteristics (Osborne 1998). Nevertheless, 
the majority of the quantitative empirical research on ‗strategic fit‘ examines the 
relationship between strategy and structure, or strategic choice and strategy formulation 
As yet, no quantitative studies have fully explored strategy, structure and process. 
Furthermore, currently very little research has been carried out on patterns of 
organizational strategy in the public sector, or on the relationship between strategies and 
other organizational characteristics (Boyne and Walker, 2004). 
One of the main factors which distinguishes profit and non-profit organizations is that 
non-profit management and governance structures are often complicated, with 
voluntarism an essential ingredient, Volunteers are usually led by the organizational 
values and they therefore demand that these values be respected. This can cause 
objections to managerial control, which usually happens in non-profit organization, 
combined with a refusal of management techniques . 
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Smillie and Hailey (2001) in their study ‗the accidental NGO governance, structures and 
participation‘, examined the evolution of thinking about governance, organization and 
structures in nine case study NGOs. He examined the formal and sometimes the more 
important informal arrangements which have been adopted and allowed to grow. 
Andrews et al (2009) carried out a comprehensive empirical application of the Miles 
and Snow (1978) model of organizational strategy, structure and process to the public 
sector. They improved the model by differentiating between strategy formulation and 
implementation, and applying it to 90 public service organizations. Even though the 
empirical evidence shows that organizational strategies fit the Miles and Snow 
categories of prospector, defender and reactor, the relationship between these strategies 
and organizational structures (for instance, centralization) and processes (for instance, 
planning) is less compatible with their model. 
Aksel and Baran (2006) assert that one of NGOs organizational problems is the 
structural growth problem; once they are starting well, small businesses world-wide 
commonly face the challenge of replacing one-person management (or family 
management) with a more institutionalized and formal structure. The founders usually 
believe that they should have total control and continue doing things his or her way. It is 
not easy to convince her/him to establish independent management or expert roles, or to 
respect the dissections and independence of managers and experts once they are in 
place. Their approaches, culture and principles are often rigorously challenged by the 
formality and the bureaucratic discipline that is forced by this volume and variety of 
external financial support from public organizations.  
Brown and Iverson (2004) in their study ‗Exploring Strategy and Board Structure in 
Non-profit Organizations‘ confirm and extend the previous literature on the strategy 
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structure relationship. It is shown, that strategically different non-profit organizations 
(prospectors and defenders) demonstrated expected structural patterns. Organizations 
classified as prospectors had a tendency to emphasize innovative programs and 
encouraged staff experimentation. Those organizations also had wider committee 
structures and normally had a tendency to comprise more than two constituent groups 
per committee (e.g., board members, staff members, and community representatives). 
Defender organizations employed fewer prospecting strategies, emphasized efficiency, 
and focused on maintaining well-defined services. Overall, defenders had fewer 
committees and fewer members per committee. These categorical groupings were not 
without some contradiction.  
The most important contribution of their study was to link strategic orientation to board-
level structures. 
H R and strategy implementation in NGOs 
The influence of top managers on organizational performance and how this relationship 
may rely on the organization‘s strategy has been acknowledged as crucial issues in 
strategic management for many years (Hambrick and Mason, 1984; Gupta and 
Govindarajan, 1984; Gunz and Jalland, 1996). As Gupta (1984, p. 399) states: finally, if 
the choice of proper strategies (Hofer and Schendel, 1978; Porter, 1980) and their 
implementation (Galbraith and Nathanson, 1978) is essential to effective organizational 
adaptation, then the choice of particular individuals most directly responsible for the 
choice and implementation of those strategies as well should be regarded as significant ( 
Kathuria and Porth, 2003). 
Analoui and Karami (2003) contend that resources are the crucial building blocks of 
strategy. They decide not what an organization wishes to do, but what it can do. 
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Resources are inputs into an organization‘s service process such as, money, equipment, 
the skills of the staff. They add the main resources of the organization which strategy 
depends on comprise the assets, skills and capabilities of the organization. Furthermore, 
the appropriate organizational structure and efficient leadership, motivated HR 
extensively impacts on the success of strategy implementation. In other words without 
qualified and skilled HR there will be no strategy implementation or the strategy will 
not be implemented fully. In 1980s several articles have been published emphasizing 
the significance of matching managerial abilities with organizational strategy. A number 
of authors have observed the strategic implications of managerial staffing and the need 
to match managers with strategies (Galbraith and Kazanjian, 1986; Herbert and 
Deresky, 1987; Szilagyi and Schweiger, 1984; Jeffrey al et., 1989). 
Jeffrey et al (1989) proposed the use of management development as an alternate means 
of achieving manager strategy alignment. The role of management development in 
strategy implementation has been discussed and it was one of the earliest attempts in 
this area. Courtney (2002) asserts that one of resources required to ensure that the plan 
can be implemented completely is HR. For example,  
 the number and type of staff and volunteers comprising trustees needed to 
accomplish the plan  
 the skills and knowledge required to implement the plan effectively  
 H R policies and procedures which ensure that trustees, staff and volunteers 
receive the support and supervision they need  
 the proper salary and benefits structure are in place to guarantee the staff 
satisfaction and therefore good staff will not leave  
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 the organization is able to recruit appropriate new good staff  
last but not least;  
 the ability of the organization to make a proper organizational structure to 
ensure that the organization works effectively together  
Aksel and Baran (2006) state that one of the NGOs organizational problems is staffing. 
For example; recruitment, assignment and layoff, as well as HR development, 
administration and finally, everyday management of staff (Vilain, 2006). They add 
NGOs have a real weakness in staff career development. Often organizations do not 
have a career structure in which staff could develop. Furthermore they do not dedicate 
enough budget and resources for staff training. In many cases NGO personnel are paid 
lower remuneration compared with others in private sector (Mukasa, 2006).  
Shubair (2003) investigated the status of HR Management in NGOs in the GS. The 
main findings of her study could be summarized in the following points: 
There is no enough awareness concerning planning and development of the process of 
HR development and management in NGOs. This was concluded as a the result of; no 
adopted written plans; facing financial, administrative and professional problems which 
delay the implementation of HR management plans and program, and an absence of 
structured  training.    
There are no comprehensive strategic plans for the majority of NGOs.  
3.6.4 Strategy Evaluation  
Strategy evaluation completes the activity and includes the design, application and 
eventual of strategy. Strategy evaluation and control is required as any current success is 
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not guaranteed in the future: an organization which becomes self-satisfied losses the 
leading position needed for survival in an gradually more competitive environment. It is 
vital for the evaluation process to consider the development of performance indicators 
linked to key improvements factors that affect the improvement of people, product or 
service and other factors of organizational performance. Strategic evaluation is carried 
out by observing external and internal circumstances, continues by measuring 
performance, and closes by critical assessment of accomplishment in opposition to  
strategic objectives (Hill and Jones, 1995; Wheelen and Hunger, 1998;  Karami , 2003, 
2007).   
3.7 Dynamic SME’s Strategic Management Model: 
The literature review illustrates that a number of models have been proposed for 
strategic management in NGOs (Miles and Snow, 1978; Porters, 1980; Barry, 1986; 
Lindenberg, 2001; Wilson-Grau, 2003). The basis for all of these models is similar in 
their employed concepts.   
As it discussed in (chapter one) and early in this chapter one of the research objectives 
is to examine, dynamic SME‘s strategic management model. 
 Dynamic SME‘s strategic management model has been developed by Analoui and 
Karami (2003). According to them strategic management process models have tried to 
answer six essential questions: What is our business? Where are we now? Where do we 
want to be? How are we going to get there? Which way is the best? and How shall we 
do it? They add that the majority of the strategic management process‘s models take a 
broad view of stakeholders and are competitor driven rather than customer oriented. 
Furthermore dynamic SME‘s strategic management model as an expansion of the basic 
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strategic management model introduces a customer value based model of strategic 
management (See Figure 3.3). 
Figure 3. 3: Dynamic SMEs strategic management model  
Source: Analoui and Karami (2003, p. 59). 
The dynamic SME strategic management model comprise of four phases: 
 Awareness: understanding the strategic situation 
 Strategy formulation: prepare appropriate strategies  
 Strategy implementation: making the chosen strategy happen. 
 Strategy control and development: evaluate and get lessons for the future 
improvement and development. 
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Moreover the dynamic SME strategic management model describes a process by which 
small and medium-sized enterprises determine their purposes, objectives and required 
level of achievement, decide upon actions for accomplishing those objective in a 
suitable timescale and regularly in a change environment; implementing the actions and 
evaluate progress made by assessing  the outcome. This will outline a foundation for 
learning from the actions taken for future development.  
The researcher will examine this model in NGOs in GS. Does it work or not?  
The following are some reasons behind choosing this model to be tested in NGOs in 
GS: 
This model has been developed to be used in SMEs which are closer to NGOs than big 
corporations where many other models have been developed and used. NGOs and 
SMEs are similar in some aspects such as their size considering the number of 
employees, some of the managerial issues and management initiatives. 
Reviewing the content of the model shows that it is simple in comparison with other 
models which have been developed for big corporations which is necessary for small 
NGOs like those in GS. Furthermore, the details of the content shows that there is 
nothing which is  not applicable to NGOs in this model.  
To the researcher‘s knowledge this model has not been tested in NGOs. 
Dynamic SME‘s strategic management model as an expansion of the basic strategic 
management model introduces a customer value based model of strategic management 
and NGOs, as services organizations, are customer‘s oriented. 
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It is suggested here that the strategic management process in NGOs is profiled by a 
dynamic sequence of the following activities: 
 An analysis of the present situation of the NGO in terms of its services, 
beneficiaries, its distinctive competitive advantages, the personal objectives 
of the stakeholders and subsequently, defining the services and the activities 
in terms of mission and values for meeting specified beneficiary needs. 
 External environment analysis: Evaluating opportunities and threats in terms 
of its competitors, donors, the economy socio-political influences and 
technology in order to improve beneficiary value. 
 Internal environment analysis: evaluating internal capabilities, strengths and 
weaknesses. 
 Identifying key improvement factors and strategic issues of the NGO which 
will affect the future direction of the NGO. 
 Defining strategic alternatives in terms of objectives and grand strategies. 
 Implementing change to improve process (service) by enhancing people 
capabilities. 
 Monitoring improved beneficiary value and NGO performance. 
 Review and learn from the strategy adopted with a view to future 
development of the strategic management capability of the NGO.   
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3.8 Chapter Summary 
The literature indicated that very little systematic research has examined the strategy 
formulation and implementation in NGOs, although there were many attempts to 
improve NGO organizational performance with private and public sector strategic 
management frameworks. The serious challenge of NGOs is how to accommodate tools 
from other sectors such as strategic management that may allow them to improve 
organizational performance within an organizational culture that is strongly suspicious 
of both private and public sector techniques and motivations. In this chapter the 
literature about strategic planning measurement has been reviewed. It can be concluded 
that managers and constituents of nonprofits are gradually becoming more concerned 
about measuring and managing organizational performance. Financial measures only, 
even when complemented with a collection of ad hoc nonfinancial measures, are not 
adequate to encourage and assess mission accomplishments. 
 Moreover the work of Mintzberg et al (1998) which identified ten various schools of 
thought to strategic planning has been highlighted and a brief idea about these schools 
has been given. Literature about scanning modes has been reviewed and it can be 
concluded that, relying on the organization's philosophies about environmental 
analyzability and the extent that it intrudes into the environment to realize it, four modes 
of scanning may be differentiated: undirected viewing, conditioned viewing, enacting, 
and searching. Then the strategic management process in NGOs has been discussed in 
detail. Some of the findings of the recent research projects in environmental scanning 
have been presented then academic discussion of the environmental analysis in the 
organization in general and in NGOs in particular has been provided. Strategy 
formulation in NGOs, including developing mission, vision, objectives, and strategies 
has been discussed. In regard to strategy implementation some models have been 
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provided and the main influential factors in the process (leadership, structure, and HR) 
have been emphasized. Moreover, strategy evaluation and control has been discussed. 
Finally, justification of testing the dynamic model has been provided. In the next 
chapter (chapter four) the current situation in the Palestinian territories including 
historical, political and socio-economic background are discussed. 
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4 Current Situation in Palestinian Territories 
 
4.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to present an historical and socio-economic background 
about Palestine.  This chapter also aims to provide the academics and researchers with a 
clear vision about the current situation in Palestine.  This background covers different 
areas such as geography and population, education and health systems, and the 
economic situation including industry, labour and agriculture. Additionally, this chapter 
discusses the political situation in the Palestinian Territories. Furthermore, the chapter 
highlights the NGOs in Palestine, and its development and current situation, the role of 
Palestinian NGOs in development, types of NGOs in Palestine, the relationship between 
NGOs and the Palestinian Authority, the Palestinian Non Governmental Organizations 
Network PNGO, and financial support of Palestinian NGOs.      
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4.2 Background Information 
Palestine represents the south-western part of a huge geographical entity in the eastern 
part of the Arab world, which is known as Belad El-Sham. In addition to Palestine, 
Sham includes Lebanon, Syria and Jordan. It used to have common borders with these 
countries, in addition to Egypt (http://www.palestine-info.co.uk/en/default.aspx 
accessed on29/07/09). It is bordered in the west by the Mediterranean, the east by Syria 
and Jordan, to the north by Lebanon and on the south by the Egyptian Sinai desert 
(Shubib, 2005). 
The area of Palestine that was under the British mandate (1922-1948) was 27,000 
square kilometres, and the length of its borders, on the land and sea, was 949 km, 719 
km of which were land borders and 230 km of which were sea borders. The Palestinian-
Jordanian border is the longest land border for Palestine. It is about 360 km long, 
whereas the length of the border with Egypt is around 210 km, Lebanon around 79 km 
and Syria around 70 km. The Palestinian coast on the Mediterranean is around 224 km 
long, and the length of the coast on the Gulf of Aqaba is only 6 km long 
(http://www.palestine-info.co.uk/en/default.aspx, accessed on 29/07/09). 
The main part of Palestine was occupied in 1948 during the war between Arab and 
Zionist groups. This part constitutes about 78% of Palestine (20,840 square kilometres). 
The rest of Palestine (WBG and EJ) was occupied after the Six Days War in 1967 
(Shubib, 2005). 
 Palestine enjoys the importance of its significant location because it represents a 
connection between the seasonal and circular environments in southern Asia and the 
Near East on the one hand and the environments of the Mediterranean Sea, and middle 
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and Western Europe on the other (http://www.palestine-info.co.uk/en/default.aspx 
accessed on 29/07/09) (see Figure 4.1). 
Figure 4. 1: Map of occupied Palestine 
 
Source: http://www.countryseek.com/maps/palestine-map.gif 
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The term ‗Palestinian Territories‘ is used by many politicians, media and others, and 
they mean by it WBG. The WB has an area of about 5,655 sq. km, it is the central part 
of Palestine. It is divided into three regions: north, middle and south. Its length is 
around 130 km from north to south with the width varies between 40 and 50 kilometers 
(Passia, 2004). The GS measures 360 sq. km (Passia, 2004). The GS is approximately a 
rectangular coastal area on the eastern Mediterranean, 28 miles long, 4.3 miles wide at 
its northern end, 7.8 miles wide at its southern end and 3.4 wide at its narrowest point. 
The GS is bordered by the land occupied in 1948 (Israel) on the north and east, Egypt 
on the south, and the Mediterranean Sea on the west (Roy, 1995). The GS is divided 
into five governorates: Gaza City, North Gaza, Deir-el Balah, Khnyones and Rafah (The 
Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS, 2008). Using the statistics of The PCBS 
(2008), GSs‘ population density exceeds 3900 people per square kilometres (The PCBS, 
2008). It is one of the highest population densities in the world (Roy, 1995).  The small 
GS is an area of complexity: geographic, demographic, economic, social, politic and 
legal. (Roy, 1995)   About 3,737,494 Palestinians are registered as refugees (UN, 2000). 
A high number of refugees migrated to the GS during the Israeli- Arab war in 1948. The 
population of the GS increased gradually after the Gulf War in 1992 and the peace 
treaty in 1993, making the GS one the most densely populated areas in the world (Al 
Madhoun, 2003). Two-thirds of the people of Gaza are refugees. (Roy, 1995).  
According to the population census carried out at the end of 2008 by the PCBS, the 
estimated worldwide Palestinian population amounted to 10.602 million individuals. 5.5 
million (51.9%) of these live in Diasporas, whereas 5.1 million live in historical 
Palestine distributed as 3.878 million in the WBG, (see Table 4.1) and 1.215 million in 
the territories occupied in 1948. The Palestinian demographic indicators in the WBG 
illustrate that Palestinians below15 years of age represent 44.1% of the total population. 
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While the working age group constitutes 52.9% and the elderly around 3%, thus the 
dependency rate is relatively high. The average family size in the WB is 5.5 and it is in 
GS 6.5 in 2007.  
The climate of Palestine varies between the climate of the Mediterranean Sea and a 
desert climate. It is influenced by both the sea and the desert. The climate of the sea 
dominates, though there are times in which it is dominated by the desert climate (Roy, 
1995). Therefore the climate in the GS is dry and hot in the summer and cold and rainy 
in winter.  Additional to winter and summer there are clearly defined autumn and 
spring. The weather in WB is not too varied from the GS but as it is a mountainous area, 
it is slightly colder in winter and more moderate in summer. This is especially true if 
one considers the higher percentage of precipitation in the GS as a coastal region. 
Historically, the Arabs have been present in Palestine since the days of the Jobsites and 
the Canaanite tribes, 30 centuries before the birth of Christ. Their history under the 
umbrella of the Islamic Caliphate continued for more than 14 centuries or longer 
(Qaradawi, 1997). The first wave of Zionist immigration to Palestine was in 1882 when 
there were no more than 5,000 Jews in Palestine.  By 1903 Jewish immigrants reached 
20,000. Palestine was occupied by Britain on 1st October 1917. On second of 
November 1917 the British Foreign minister Lord Balfour gave his official promise to 
Jews to establish their national homeland in Palestine. 
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Table 4. 1: The population in the WBG  
Location Number of Inhabitants 
Jenin 256,619 
Tubas 50,261 
Tulkerm 157,988 
Qalqilia 91,217 
Salfit 59,570 
Nablus 320,830 
Ramallah and Beera  279,730 
Jerusalem 363,649 
Jericho 42,320 
Bethlehem 176,235 
Hebron 552,164 
North Gaza 270,246 
Gaza city 496,411 
Deir Al Balah 205,535 
Khan Yunis 270,979 
Rafah 173,372 
Source: PCBS, Includes population counted during the period of 25/12/2007- 
08/01/2008 and uncounted population estimates according to post enumeration survey. 
Source: PCBS 
 
On the eve of the1948 war, the Palestinian population was 2.065 million (61%) and the 
number of Jews 650.000 (31%). The increase of the Jewish population was a result of 
immigration facilitated by British occupation (mandate). Before the British mandate 
Jews owned (5.66%) of Palestine. However, during the British mandate they forcefully 
seized 11% of Palestine. Arabs and Palestinians who were unprepared for military 
conflict lost the wars of 1948 and 1967. The Palestinians did not give up and they 
fought a resistance from Jordan,  Lebanon and then from the WBG with two significant 
uprisings (intifada) (1987, 2000). In September 1993, the Oslo Agreement was signed 
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which gave the Palestinians very limited self rule, with limited power in the area of the 
GS and Jericho (together representing 1.5 % of Palestine). After the second Intifada 
Israel decided to withdraw from the GS completely, leaving it under siege by 
controlling the sea, the air and the land borders. (http://www.islamonline.net Accessed 
on 03/08/2009). 
In January 2006, Palestinian elections took place and Hamas won with a majority of 74 
Members of Parliament (MPs), (4) independent MPs who are supported by Hamas. The 
Palestinian Parliament currently is 132 MPs. (The Palestinian Strategic Report, 2006). 
The international community did not accept the results despite the evidence of witnesses 
from all of the observers of the transparency of the election. The international 
community tightened the siege and toppled Hamas, resulting in an  increase in 
Palestinian conflict. 
In the context of the weaknesses and disunity on the Palestinian level, Arabian level and 
Islamic level and with the ongoing support of the international community (particularly 
the  United States of America and European countries) of Israel, and  the widespread 
lack of awareness of Palestinian rights and suffering, the Palestine question will grow in 
complexity, and the future will remain undetermined. 
4.2.1 Education in WBG 
After the first catastrophe (Nakba) in 1948, Palestinians realized more than ever that the 
only thing in which they can invest in is education. They lost the majority of their land 
and farms; they had no other natural resources. The Palestinians had no manufacturing 
sector, with a very limited area in the sea to work as fishers. Therefore it is worth noting 
that Palestinians are very proud of the level of higher education among Palestinians 
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which is one of the highest in the world in spite of all obstructions particularly the harsh 
conditions and poor quality of life under occupation. Since 1948, Rihan (2001) claims 
that Palestinians have realized that the only reliable basis for their economic survival is 
education. Sudden cataclysmic demographic shifts, continuous political instability and 
the lack of local natural resources have made HR the most significant base for social 
progress, economic development and cultural identity among Palestinians. This 
principle is valid at the individual, group and national levels. Rihan adds that the 
emphasis on education is shared by Palestinians throughout the world. 
 Palestinians from all factions, recognised the favour from the Egyptian President 
Nasser when he gave the Palestinians the same right as Egyptians to study in Egyptian 
Universities without paying any fees. Furthermore, Palestinians realized early after the 
occupation in 1948 and the  1967 War, that the only way to improve their economic 
situation and to keep their political aspirations alive is to purse education. 
According to Palestinian Centre Bureau of Statistic the main findings of Labour Force 
Survey 2006, illustrated that the literacy rate is 93.5% among individuals aged 15 years 
and over in the Palestinian Territory. This rate varies between male and female: 97.1% 
for males and 89.8% for females. At the present time, the Palestinian population of the 
WB, GS and EJ is estimated to be around 3.878 million inhabitants. Of these around 
1,164,225 students are enrolled in schools, and 158,132 students attending universities 
and university colleges in the scholastic year 2006/2007(The PCBS, 2008). The last 
figure does not include the large, but completely unknown, number of Palestinians 
pursuing their higher education abroad. Therefore more than one-third of the 
Palestinians are studying at all levels from school [nursery] to post-graduate university 
programs. Statistical results showed that for the scholastic year 2005/2006 the repetition 
rate in basic stage was 1.6% and 0.8% in the secondary stage, while the drop-out rate 
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from basic stage was 0.6% and it was 2.6% from secondary stage. Moreover, the 
findings showed that for the scholastic year 2006/2007, the average number of students 
per teacher in schools varies according to the supervising authority. 25.3 in the 
governmental schools, 31.3 in the UNRWA schools, 17.5 in private schools and 25.2 
child per teacher in kindergartens (The PCBS, 2008). If this is compared with the USA 
as an example which is 15.5 students per teacher in school, definitely there is a 
significant difference (http://www.statemaster.com accessed in 13/08/2009).   The 
average number of students per class for the same year, also varied from one 
supervising authority to another. It reached 33.3 in governmental schools, 40.9 in 
UNRWA schools, 24.6 in private schools and 25.0 children per class in nursery (The 
PCBS, 2008). If this is compared with The [OECD] average of 21.5 in primary school, 
there is a big difference in spite of the belief that small class sizes are conducive to 
learning. Generally speaking, statics showed that South Korea, one of the most 
successful education systems in the world, has even higher class sizes with an average 
of 32 (http://news.bbc.co.uk Accessed in 13/08/2009). 
There are 11 universities and 9 colleges offering B.A. degree (university colleges) in the 
Palestinian Territory. Between these universities and university colleges there are 8 
universities and 6 university colleges in the WB and 3 universities and 3 university 
colleges  in GS. Statistics illustrated that there are 20 community colleges in the 
Palestinian Territory, between them there are 16 in the WB and 4 in GS. 
Furthermore there are 158,132 students attending universities and university colleges in 
the scholastic year 2006/2007, 072, 034 males and 86,098 females. Also there are 
11,241 students attending community colleges in the same scholastic year, they are 
distributed by gender as follows: 6,319 males and 4,922 females (The PCBS, 2008). 
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Occupation represented a structural obstacle to the educational process. Thus, education 
remained an objective of the destructive occupational policy. However, the Palestinian 
people, uniquely in history, have a strong will for education and view education as a 
strategic asset in the battle of self-identification and the project of liberation.  
Palestinian education suffers daily from the Israeli oppressive practices such as closure 
of schools and universities, harassment of students and lecturers, and the devastating 
impact caused by building the separation Barrier. During Al-Aqsa Intifada, the number 
of students fatally shot  was 579 school students and 199 university students. The 
number of imprisoned students was 720 and the number of those students who were 
wounded was 3,491. Since the beginning of 2002/3 until year 2005, 498 schools were 
shut down and education became inaccessible and disrupted, because of the Israeli 
curfew, siege in the cities and villages, temporary closure of 1,289 schools and the 
bombing of 297 schools with rockets or tanks since the starting of Intifada (The 
Palestinian Strategic Report, 2005). 
The Israeli war on Gaza and education  
 Operation Cast Lead had a devastating effect on the education system which was 
already weakened as a result of the blockade. During the military offensive, at least 280 
schools and nurseries were damaged/severely damaged, including 18 schools that were 
destroyed (8 governments, 2 private and 8 nurseries). Six of the destroyed government 
schools are in North Gaza alone, affecting almost 9,000 students who had to relocate to 
other schools. Six university buildings were destroyed, and there were 16 damaged. 
The Ministry of Education and Higher Education stated that 164 students and 12 
teachers from its schools were killed during the Israeli military offensive; 98 of the 
students killed were from north Gaza. A further 454 students and 5 teachers were 
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injured. A total of 86 children and 3 teachers who attend UNRWA schools were killed, 
and a further 402 students and 14 teachers were injured. Schoolchildren, thousands of 
whom lost family members and/or their homes, are still suffering from shock and 
anxiety, and are in need of psycho-social support and recreational play activities. 
Moreover, the Ministry of Education and Higher Education declared it needs to build 
105 new schools to cater for the annual increase in the student population. Construction 
materials needed include items such as steel bars and cement which are denied as result 
of the siege.  (http://palestine-diplo.blogspot.com/2009/07/gaza-blockade-children-and-
education.html accessed in 14/08/2009). 
According to PNA enrolment in basic education is universal and the gross enrolment 
rate for secondary education is above 80%. Access to basic and secondary education is 
reasonable with respect to gender, location (rural and urban), refugee status and 
household income, and given the rapidly escalating number of children and young 
adults in the education system (as a result of population growth), (PNA: Building a 
Palestinian State, Towards Peace and Prosperity 2007). 
4.2.2 The Health Care Situation in the WBG   
The health sector in the WBG, like all other sectors, suffers from the occupation and the 
occupiers‘ aggressive military policies. 
The ‗Oslo Peace Agreement‘ between Israel and the PLO,  allowed the establishment of 
the Palestinian Authority with a Ministry of Health.  Prior to Oslo, four main agencies 
were providing health care: a ‗weak‘ governmental health care sector that depended on 
the Israeli administration; a group of Palestinian non-governmental organizations 
(PNGOs) playing an essential role in primary health care delivery; UNRWA serving the 
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Palestinian refugees of the 1948 war; and finally, a private sector only accessible to the 
most wealthy (Barghouti and Diabes, 1996a, b); Mataria et al., 2004).  
The setting up of numerous  obstructions especially in the WB enabled the Israeli army 
to totally control and limit the movement of people, control and disrupt their access to 
health services and the transport of goods and services within the WBG. The 
consequence of such disruption on the provision of regular health care services and 
emergency medical aid has been devastating. 
 Military attacks on those attempting to provide medical services are common in the 
Palestinian Territories. Attacks have been reported on medical personnel, 
establishments and health related vehicles. For instance during the 2002 Israeli invasion, 
the UPMRC (Union of Palestinian Medical Relief Committees) reported daily attacks, 
detentions and humiliation of their staff. On several occasions, medical staff were 
forced to strip and lay on the ground, others endured severe beatings, such incidents 
have continued regularly since then.  
During Operation Cast Lead, according to the General Manager of International Health 
Organization,  15 employees of the health service were killed, 25 were injured and 29 
ambulances were destroyed. Of  27 hospitals, 15 have been targeted, 43 health centers 
have been damaged, 24 of them have been closed. 
http://www.swissinfo.ch/ara/front.html?siteSect=105&sid=10723159&ty=st&rs=yes 
accessed 17/08/2009). 
According to the Palestinian Authority there are many strains on the system which are 
reflected in declining health indicators in. For example, water-borne communicable 
diseases, access to vital services and substantial increases in malnutrition rates and 
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conflict-related trauma. There is no doubt that the system faces a unique set of 
challenges related to occupation including, but not limited to, elevated levels of 
insecurity and restrictions on mobility (PNA: Building a Palestinian State, Towards 
Peace and Prosperity, 2007). 
According to the PCBS statistics there are 52 hospitals in the WB and 24 hospitals in 
GS, among these there are 24 governmental hospitals and 52 non- governmental 
hospitals (The PCBS, 2008). According to the Ministry of Health (2001) there are 40 
hospitals run by NGOs, 1 hospital run by UNRWA and 7 hospitals run by the private 
sector for profit and 14 governmental, which indicates that NGOs represent the main 
provider of health service in general and hospitals services in particular in the WB 
(Shubib, 2005). As aforementioned, the PNGOs play an essential role in providing 
health services in WBG. 
Palestinian NGOs manage more than 30% of the Palestinian Health Service Centres that 
were asked to retain their role after the establishment of the Palestinian Authority and 
Ministry of Health (Mataria et al., 2004). 
According to Health Management Information System (HMIS) (Health Indicators, 
2002) 
9.6% of total births were low birth weight (under 2500), 9% prevalence of stunted 
growth children <5 years, 2.5% prevalence of wasted children, 6.2% of the population 
didn‘t have access to safe drinking water, and 54.2% of the population in Palestine is 
not connected to a seweragenetwork. (Accessed 25/12/2008 http://www.hdip.org/ 
fact%20sheets/factsheet_health.htm). 
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Until recently, Palestinian citizens enjoyed a relatively good quality of health care in 
comparison to most Middle East countries (see Table 4.2). Prior to 2000, the healthcare 
system recorded high levels of immunization, prenatal care and effective basic health 
services (PNA: Building a Palestinian State, Towards Peace and Prosperity, 2007). 
Table 4. 2: Number of hospitals, beds and beds per 1,000 populations in the 
Palestinian Territory in the mid year by region 1997-2008 
Item 
Year 
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
WB   
No. of 
hospitals 
37 43 45 48 48 54 54 55 54 54 53 52 
No. of beds 
2,286 2,455 2,489 2,659 2,726 2,975 2,860 2,979 3,007 3,017 2939 
2,97
2 
Beds per 
1,000 
population 
1.4 1.3 1.3 1.20 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 
GS   
No. of 
hospitals 
6 11 12 17 22 18 19 19 22 24 24 24 
No. of beds 
893 1,316 1,361 1,896 1,796 2,043 2,103 2,129 2000 2,329 2,128 
1,95
7 
Beds per 
1,000 
population 
0.89 1.3 1.3 1.60 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.3 
Palestinian 
Territory 
  
No. of 
hospitals 
43 54 57 65 70 72 73 74 76 78 77 76 
No. of beds 
3,179 3,771 3,850 4,555 4,522 5,000 4,963 5,108 5,007 5,346 5,067 
4,92
9 
Beds per 
1,000 
population 
1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3 
 
Source: (The PCBS (2008)  
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4.2.3 The economic Situation in WBG  
The Palestinian economy in  the GS and the WB has suffered in the past, is still 
suffering and it will continue to suffer as a result of the Israeli occupation, and the 
occupier's measures and policies of aiming to keep the Palestinian economy dependent 
on the Israeli economy. 
The main obstruction facing the Palestinian economy is the Israeli control over border 
crossings, restrictions and control of trade import and export, and the recurrent Israeli 
targeting of the Palestinian infrastructure (The Palestinian Strategic Report, 2008). 
Around 14 years ago Sara Roy wrote about the GS economy, stressing that 
economically the GS remains weak, underdeveloped and at that time had virtually no 
economic base.  What assessment would economists make about the GS economy today 
after the second Intifada, after Israel has prevented Palestinians from working inside the 
areas occupied in 1948, after the destruction of the infrastructure, the disruption to the 
limited small manufacturing sector, and the destruction and confiscation of the majority 
of farmland and countryside? In addition to all of this is the very controlled siege of the 
GS since the election in 2006. 
According to the PNA, continued political uncertainty, combined with declining 
conditions on the ground due to continued settlement expansion, restrictions on 
movement and trade, and restrictions on access to resources have led to a deterioration 
of investment and have stripped the economy of the bulk of its productive capacity. This 
has, subsequently, caused an increase in poverty levels and made the Palestinian 
economy more aid dependent, generating relief-based provision of aid that perpetuates 
the cycle of de-development and dependency that could ultimately aggravate the 
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humanitarian crisis (PNA: Building a Palestinian State, Towards Peace and Prosperity, 
2007). 
As BBC‘s Matthew price reported in 9/8/2007, ‗Gaza today is isolated like never 
before, there is misery and fear in every single Palestinian you see here‘ (Alzaytona 
Centre, 2008). Furthermore economists or others cannot ignore the extraordinary impact 
of the Israeli war in Gaza, December 2008-January 2009 (22 days) on the GS economy. 
The number of people who were killed: more than 1,400, of whom children and women 
constituted more than 50%, the total number wounded 5300, the number of civilians 
killed was 926 (according to Palestinian Human Rights Group), the number of people 
who fled their homes to shelter in UN schools was  45,000, the number of residential 
buildings destroyed was in the region of  5000 and number of residential buildings 
damaged was 20,000 (http://uk.reuters.com accessed 06/08/2009; www.aljazeera.net 
accessed 06/08/2009; Hammad, 2009).  
Economic Indicators 
According to the World Bank, ‗the Palestinian economy continues to contract under the 
pressures of economic restrictions and political instability. In 2007 per capita GDP 
dipped to 60% of its levels in 1999, and investment dropped to precariously low levels. 
In the last two years, public investment has nearly ceased as almost all government 
funds have been used to pay civil service salaries and cover operating costs; and 
according to the IMF, private investments declined by over 15% between 2005 and 
2006‘ (WB and Gaza: the economic effects of restricted access to land in the WB, 
2008). 
In the GS, undoubtedly the economic situation was further considerably worsened by 
the imposed Israeli siege and the major offensive at the end of 2008. The UN Office for 
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Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) noted in a report about the effects of the 
siege on the Strip, that unemployment rates has surged in the second quarter of the 2008 
to an unparalleled 49.1% from a 32.3% in 2007. The Popular Committee against Siege 
reported on 25/11/2008 that 80% of Gaza citizens live below the poverty line. Related 
to this, the PCBS disclosed that the direct economic losses of GS resultant from the 
Israeli aggression in late 2008 are estimated at US$ 1.9 billion, as well as infrastructural 
losses estimated at US$ 1.2 billion. In the meantime, preliminary estimates conducted 
by the PCBS indicate a 2.3% increase in the fixed value of GDP from 2007 to 2008. 
This is constituted by the increase of GDP from US$ 4.536 billion to 4.640 billion. 
Statistics show per capita income has decreased slightly by 0.6%. That is from US$ 
1,297.9 in 2007 to 1,289.9 in 2008. It appears that the per capita income has been set 
back in the GS because of the blockade. Furthermore, total revenues of the PA during 
the year 2008 were estimated at US$ 1.57 billion, compared to 1.27 billion in 2007, 
indicating a 23.3% increase. Nevertheless, the local revenues did not exceed US$ 562 
million of the total value above, of which 273 million were tax revenues and US$ 234 
million other revenues. The majority of the revenues in fact come from the clearance 
revenues based on Palestinian import and export operations. This value, collected by the 
Israeli government, has illustrated a 25.2% increase in 2008 reaching US$ 1.12 billion, 
from 896 million in 2007. 
The total expenditure of the year 2008 was estimated at US$ 2.83 billion, compared to 
2.54 billion in 2007, illustrating an 11.1% increase. Rents and salaries represent 51.4% 
(US$ 1.45 billion) of 2008 expenditures, compared to 50.5% (US$ 1.28 billion) of 2007 
expenditures, consistent with the statistics released by the Ministry of Finance. As in 
2007, the budget deficit was balanced by external aid to the PA that reached around 
US$ 1.89 billion in 2008.  
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Generally speaking, none of the problems of the economic situation will be eased or at 
least will improve in 2009 or later because there is no real change in the Israeli policy, 
border control, or lifting of the siege. Additionally, there is no Israeli will or desire to 
stop the implementation of immense economic pressure as a means to crush the 
determination and persistence of the Palestinian people and to enforce unfair settlement 
conditions. Moreover, the unwillingness of the majority of the Arab world, Islamic 
world and international community, especially the USA and the European Union, to 
exert pressure on Israel to end the Palestinian suffering (The Palestinian Strategic 
Report, 2008), (see Table 4.3).   
 
Table 4. 3: Palestinian territories: economic structure 
  2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Nominal GDP (at current market prices; US$ m) 3,841 4,198 4,634 4,594 5,147 6,540 
Real GDP growth (at 1997 prices; %) 5.8 6.0 6.0 -4.8 -1.4 2.3 
Consumer price inflation (av; %) 4.4 2.9 3.5 3.8 2.7 9.9 
Population (m; mid-year) 3.41 3.51 3.61 3.72 3.82 3.93 
Merchandise exports fob (US$ m) 377 404 412 451 630 - 
Merchandise imports cif (US$ m) 2,293 2,770 3,050 3,155 3,750 - 
Trade balance (US$ m) -1,916 -2,366 -2,638 -2,704 -3,120 - 
Current-account balance (US$ m) -1,000 -1,483 -1,107 -538 -410 - 
Exchange rate (av) JD:US$ 0.709 0.709 0.709 0.709 0.709 0.709 
Exchange rate (av) NIS:US$ 4.548 4.482 4.488 4.457 4.108 3.588 
Sources: PCBS; IMF.       
 
[Table] 
Origins of nominal GDP 2007 
% of 
total 
Components of gross 
domestic product 2007 
% of 
total 
Services 21.9 Private consumption 103.8 
Customs duties & VAT 17.8 Government consumption 26.5 
Public administration & defence 13.8 Gross fixed capital formation 27.5 
Mining, manufacturing, electricity & water 12.8 Exports of goods & services 16.0 
Transport, storage & communications 11.6 Imports of goods & services -62.9 
Wholesale & retail sale 10.0     
Agriculture & fishing 8.2     
Financial intermediation 4.7     
Construction 2.5     
        
Principal exports fob 2007 % of Principal imports cif 2007 % of 
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total total 
Manufactured goods 57.3 
Fuel, lubricants & related 
materials 
39.5 
Agricultural goods 16.8 Manufactured goods 15.7 
Chemical & related products 13.0 Agricultural goods 14.9 
        
Main destination of exports 2007 
% of 
total 
Main origins of imports 2007 
% of 
total 
Israel 89.0 Israel 73.5 
Arab states 6.8 Asia 12.8 
Europe 3.5 Europe 7.2 
Source: PCBS 
Source: The Economist Intelligence 
(2009). 
   
 
 
Obstacles Facing the Palestinian Economy 
Since June 1967, when Israel occupied the WBG, the Israeli military governors started 
to issue military orders that reshaped the lives of those living in the occupied territories. 
About 50% of these orders included economic matters. The main objective of these 
orders was and continues to be to ‗adjust‘ the economy of the territories to fit in with the 
interests, needs and structure of Israel's own economy (Samara, 2000). According to Al 
Madhoun (2003) many studies have  considered and counted these obstacles and 
restrictions, such as Spector, 1978; Sadler, 1984; Bahiri, 1987; Okasha and Zarifa, 
1992; Iftaimeh, 1993; Abu-Eljedian, 1996; ASIR, 1996; Abu Zarifa, 1997; DRC, 1997; 
Rajab, 1997; UNIDO, 1997; Migdad et al., 1998. Many other studies can be added to 
these studies, for example  Sayigh, (1986) and Roy. (1995). The researcher reviewed the 
literature and add the following: Samara, (2000); Fischer et al,, (2001); Roy, (2002); 
Samhouri, (2006). 
Roy (2002) writes in ‗Ending the Palestinian Economy‘, that the conflict between the 
Palestinians and Israelis in the WBG and Israel is multi-dimensional. Principally, the 
general context is defined by Israel‘s continued occupation of Palestinian lands. Another 
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essential critical dimension of the current context is economic, especially as Palestinians 
indisputably face the approaching breakdown of their economy, a humanitarian crisis 
and the demolition of ordinary life. 
From a research point of view Palestinians cannot claim that if they have their freedom 
all economic problems will be solved, but they can claim that the occupation did not 
allow them to test their abilities to build a strong economy. 
Roy (2002) says that the decline of the Palestinian economy is not a new phenomenon 
and has been almost constant since the start of the Oslo ‗peace‘ process.  However, she 
adds that the scale of the decline is unprecedented and threatens the future recovery and 
viability of the Palestinian economy. She emphasizes that the principal solution to the 
current economic crisis is political not economic.  
The majority of the surveys and analysis of the Palestinian economy stress or 
recommend by implication, if not explicitly, its heavy dependence on the Israeli 
economy. In the past this has been underlined by Israeli social scientists, and 
furthermore the Israeli motives and policies which have brought it about have been 
criticized  (Sayigh, 1986; Roy, 1995; Samara, 2000; Palestinian strategic Report, 2005). 
Moreover, the situation is like an analogy of a group of prisoners who are practising 
their life and managing their economy while living inside a huge prison called the 
WBG. The guard or the officer of the prison, Israel, controls the borders, checkpoints 
and access to goods and people. It maintains the right to kill people, demolish and 
confiscate property, establish checkpoints, ban imports and exports, destroy lands, and 
dominate water supplies, electricity, transportation and energy (Palestinian Strategic 
Report, 2005). 
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The Israeli constraints are discussed from different aspects as follows 
Constraints on the banking system:  
Historically in 1967 Israel closed all Arab Banks operating in the GS, in the WB and EJ, 
and took over all the currency and all organizations engaged in financial activities like 
the Post Office banking, insurance companies, and cooperative societies. On the other 
hand, Israeli Banks were allowed to open branches. They have been allowed to practice 
two major functions: to transfer money and clear cheques for Palestinians earning 
shekels; and to present services for Arab businesses engaged in importing and 
exporting. The first Palestinian Bank which has been allowed to reopen is the Bank of 
Palestine in 1981 (Roy, 1995).  
All banks in the Palestinian Territories suffer from a number of difficulties which have 
forced them to implement very strict credit policies. Banking services focus on short to 
medium term credit directed principally towards serving the commercial sector. 
Obstacles facing this sector comprise the lack of political and economic stability in the 
WBG as a result of the Israeli occupation, thus increasing investment risks. 
Furthermore, the absence of a national currency leads to bank surpluses being 
transferred abroad. Moreover, banking institutions suffer from a shortage of proficiency 
and efficiency (Jafari et al., 2003). 
In 2006 all banks in the Palestinian Territories faced real economical and security 
adversity as a consequence of the siege and the continuous threats of imposing 
American and international community punishments on the banks which will deal 
directly or indirectly with the recently elected Palestinian Government. This 
international pressure forced the banks to comply and not to deal with the Palestinian 
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Government or accept any transferred money to it from abroad (Palestinian Strategic 
Report, 2006). 
Currently a banking and liquidity crisis is distressing the lives of Palestinians in the GS. 
Employees are struggling to get their salaries, and humanitarian assistance is being 
delayed. Thousands of welfare benefit recipients are not getting their dues. 
Since June 2007, the flow of cash into Gaza has been restricted to  NIS 50-100 million. 
The constraints have left banks in Gaza without adequate cash to allow PA staff to 
withdraw their salaries. The lack of cash has obstructed basic financial transactions and 
aid programmes, OCHA said. It has also led to cash hoarding (http://unispal.un.org/ 
unispal.nsf/frontpage5?OpenPage accessed in 27/08/09). 
Constraints on exports and imports 
Roy (2002) stresses that Palestinian trade has experienced a serious decline resulting in 
closures that have affected both exports and imports. She adds that in 2000 importing 
from Israel has experienced a  greater relative decline than exporting to Israel. Export 
declined by 7.4 percent and in 2001 7.6 percent correspondingly while imports dropped 
10.9 percent in 2000 and 19.4% a year after. According to the Palestinian Centre Bureau 
of Statistics (2007) total Palestinian imports from Israel is US$ 2.307.0 million while 
Palestinian exports from Israel is US$ 455.0 million. Palestinian trade has long been 
categorized by a predominance of imports over exports (Roy, 2002). Since June 1967 
until the present time  the Israeli military orders cut the occupied territories off from the 
rest of the world, making Israel the main exporter (90 percent of the Palestinian imports 
come from or through Israel), (Samar, 2000).  
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Samhouri (2006) asserts that in the Palestinian context, the access problem means that 
the extent to which Palestinian people, labor, and goods can move without restraint 
inside the Palestinian areas, between the WB and GS, and across borders with Israel and 
other countries in very limited. For more than a decade such free movement has been 
critically compromised by various forms of restrictions imposed by the Israeli 
government on security grounds. These restrictions, known collectively as the ‗closure 
and permit system‘ were quite common in the 1990s, but they were considerably 
strengthened, both in degree and in complexity, after the eruption of the second Intifada 
in late 2000. They actually prevented the flow of economic transactions, raised the cost 
of doing business and disrupted the conduct of normal economic activities in the WB 
and Gaza. Their frequency, unpredictability and duration caused significant damage to 
the Palestinian economy, and they are mostly viewed, both by the international 
community and by independent analysts, to be the main reason behind the poor 
Palestinian economic performance. 
High Duties and arbitrary taxes 
From 1967 to 1994 the WBG were regularly subject to taxes imposed by the Israeli 
authority (Al- Madhoun, 2003).  For instance, after a Palestinian tax boycott that 
extensively decreased tax revenue during the first year of the first Intifada (1987) 
particularly, Israel started a significant taxation campaign that damaged the local 
economy and personal wealth. (Roy, 1995). Even though the Palestinian Authority (PA) 
has been established, unfair economic protocols (including the Paris Protocol of 1994) 
have enabled Israel to control the most important sources of Palestinian income: 
customs and taxes. 
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This situation gave Israel a mechanism of political pressure that can be employed 
whenever it desires to hold back or hand over these revenues. (Palestinian Strategic 
Reports, 2005) Palestinians are not in control of their financial policies. Israel seizes the 
Palestinian financial resources, and transfers them to Israel through three channels: 
• Tariffs and customs duties 
• Income taxes and social insurance 
• Revenues from usage of the Israeli currency, or the so-called ‗sovereignty revenues‘ 
Some researchers estimate Israeli plundering of Palestinian financial resources at an 
annual rate of 15-20% of the Gross National Product (GNP) (Palestinian Strategic 
Report, 2005).  In (2006) following the formation of a Hamas-led government, the 
Government of Israel began withholding the tax and customs revenues it collects on 
behalf of the Palestinian Authority (House of Commons, 2007). 
According to Oxfam, Palestinians are forced to depend on Israeli intermediaries to 
transport their goods and, therefore, do not pay purchase taxes and customs to the 
Palestinian Authority. This creates further losses to the economy of 3% of gross 
domestic product  GDP a year (House of Common, 2007). 
It can be concluded that Israel uses customs and taxes as a collective  punishment tool 
against Palestinians, in response to the first and second uprising (Intifada), and it 
continues to practice this by seizing  Palestinian tax revenue as well as implementing an 
unfair system of taxation.  
Employment  
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One of the Israeli occupation interests from its policy to ‗adjust‘ the economy of the 
Palestinian territories to fit in with needs and structure of its own economy is the 
employment of a cheap labor force (Samara, 2000). 
‗Employment in Israel is critical as an outlet for Gaza‘s domestic labor market. In 
Addition to severely limited domestic opportunities‘ (Roy, 1995, p213).  
The total number of Palestinian workers was 165000 in the first Intifada (Samara, 
2000).  According to the PCBS statistics, the number of Palestinian workers in Israel 
dropped from 150,000 before the rise of the Intifada to 66,000 in September 2005, while 
this number had been 50,000 in 2004. According to the statistics of 2008 the number is 
59,126. None of these workers is from the GS as a result of the siege (Palestinian 
Strategic Report, 2005; PCBS, 2008). As the statistics show about two-thirds of 
Palestinians lost their jobs in Israel. The dramatic loss of employment, especially in 
Israel and in the Private sector, resulting from the closure and blockage of Gaza has 
been a critical factor in the current economic crisis (Roy, 2002). 
Closure and Blockade 
The Palestinians have suffered severe hardship from the Israeli policies of closure and 
blockade since the beginning of the first Intifada in 1987. Israel has shown a high level 
of skills in closure and blockade. 
Many organizations have reported on the economic impact of closure such as the World 
Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the PCBS, The Palestinian Economic 
Council Development and Reconstruction (PECDAR) and others have produced impact 
reports of one kind or another in (2000-2001). 
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The closure policy has become the most important factor damaging on the Palestinian 
economy and quality of life. Closure involves varying degrees of movement restrictions 
on the Palestinian people, vehicles and goods: 1) within the WB and Gaza; 2) between 
the WB and GS and Israel; and 3) at the international crossings between the WB and 
Gaza and the neighboring countries - Jordan and Egypt. Generally speaking movement 
restrictions were first imposed in the WB and Gaza during the Gulf War in 1991 and in 
the years since 1993 have become more official and pervasive (UNESCO, 2001). 
Israel has repeatedly imposed closure on the WBG and barred Palestinian workers from 
reaching their work place without even informing the Palestinian Authority as required 
by the Paris Agreement 1994 (Samara, 2000). 
Furthermore, at the international borders both passenger and commercial traffic between 
the WB and Jordan, and between Gaza and Egypt have been harshly restricted from 1
st
 
October till 30 of September. The Jordanian border has been partially or completely 
closed for Palestinian passengers for 23.0% of the time and for commercial traffic for 
78.4%. At the Egyptian border; passengers could not cross for 45.8% and commercial 
crossings were restricted for 71.8% of the time. In addition, the Gaza International 
Airport has been partially or completely closed for 80.0% of the time (UNESCO, 2001). 
The International Airport was destroyed completely in the beginning of the second 
Intifada by Israeli military. 
Since the beginning of the second Intifada in September 2000 Israel has established 
over ninety fixed and mobile military checkpoints in the WB and over thirty in the GS 
in order to impose more forceful and inclusive closure, and has dramatically tightened 
the permit regime.(Roy, 2002). 
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A major obstacle confronting the Palestinian economy is the Israeli control over the 
border crossings, and trade import and export processes. Undoubtedly in the GS, the 
economic situation was more extensively worsened by the forced Israeli blockage and 
the main offensive at the end of 2008 (Palestinian Strategic Report, 2009).  
When the researcher discussed the obstacles for export and import he reported 
(Samhouri 2006) that Palestinians have a major access problem which restricts the 
movement of the Palestinian people, labor and goods  inside the Palestinian areas, 
between the WB and Gaza, and across border lines with Israel and third countries. For 
more than a decade, such free movement has been critically compromised by various 
forms of restrictions forced by the Israeli government on security grounds. These 
restrictions, known collectively as the ‗closure and permit system‘ were to a certain 
extent common in the 1990s, but they have been considerably strengthened, both in 
degree and in complexity. 
Physical Damage 
The productive capacity of the Palestinian economy has been further reduced by the 
damage and demolition, and by closures and military action against Palestinian capital 
resources. That is infrastructure, buildings (including equipment and furniture) and 
agriculture (buildings irrigation systems, wells, trees) (Roy, 2002). 
For example, at the beginning of the second Intifada (between October 2000 and 
December 2001) the agricultural sector suffered the most, sustaining $176.6 million in 
damage or 58 percent of the regional total output. During the first nine months of the 
second Intifada, October 2000-June 2000, the Israeli army damaged or destroyed 
317,541 trees: olive, date, citrus, almond and other, with an estimated cost of $35, 
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395,765. Six months later 454,874 more trees were damaged or destroyed, with an 
estimated cost of $107,590,000 (Roy, 2002).      
Israeli forces conducted a major combined military operation in the GS for a period of 
22 days (December 27, 2008 – January 18, 2009), where ‗Israeli forces used aerial 
bombing, tank shelling and armored bulldozers to eliminate the productive capacity of 
some of Gaza's most important manufacturing plants during their 22 days of military 
action in the GS‘ (Private Sector Coordination Council Gaza Governorates, 2009). 
Data published by PCBC revealed a loss of $1,224.6 billion. The initial estimates show 
that by January 17, 2009, the Israeli aggression resulted in damage to 14% of the 
buildings and establishments (see Table 4.4). 
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Table 4. 4: Summarizing of the damage and the estimated cost of repairing said 
damage. 
Establishment Number 
Cost in millions of 
dollars 
Completely destroyed 
housing units 
4,100 200.0 
Partially damaged buildings 
and housing units 
17,000 82.0 
Destroyed and damaged 
Mosques (2) 
92 12.0 
Destroyed Education 
Building 
29 9.7 
The Headquarter of Security 60 12.2 
Ministries Compound 1 25.0 
Ministries Buildings 16 43.5 
Bridges 2 3.0 
Municipalities and local 
councils‘ Headquarters 
5 2.3 
Fuel Stations 4 2.0 
Furniture, Vehicles, 
equipment of destroyed 
buildings 
- 1.0 
Water and Wastewater 
Network 
10 2.4 
Agriculture Land, 
Intermediate Consumption & 
Infrastructure 
 170.0 
Destroyed Ambulances and 
Civil Defence Vehicles 
20 1.5 
Electric Power Distribution 10 10.0 
Length of Road (Km) 50 2.0 
Factories, shops Exchange, 
metal workshops and other 
commercial facilities 
(facility) 
1500 19.0 
Homes, factories, and 
workshops‘ fences 
- 
5.0 
 
Other direct losses - 22.0 
Total - Direct Losses  624.6 
Costs of removal of rubble 
and workers wages 
 
600.0 
 
Total losses of infrastructure 
and Building 
 
1,224.6 
 
Resource:  PCBS (2009)  
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4.2.4 The Palestinian Authority Economic Performance  
 It is would be unfair to judge Hamas performance in economic or in other aspects, as it 
is well known that the USA, Israel, the European Union, and the majority of the 
International community practically rejected the results of the election and refused to 
deal with the government which is supported by elected Members of Parliament. The 
International Community  placed the GS under an unprecedented  siege, followed by  
the worst military aggression on GS (December 27, 2008 – January 18, 2009). 
The following are some significant points about the Palestinian economic performance. 
The split between Fatah and Hamas, the main political movements has affected 
negatively the Palestinian cause from all aspects, and the Economic condition is one of 
these aspects. 
The unfair economic protocols comprising the Paris protocol of 1994 which was signed 
by PLO, have allowed Israel to control the most important resources of Palestinian 
income: customs and taxes. Palestinian negotiators bear the responsibilities for these 
protocols and economic agreements (Palestinian Strategic Report, 2005). 
The Palestinian Authority performance is characterized by corruption For example, at 
the end of 1997, when the PA announced its annual financial report, $323 million - 
nearly 40% of the annual budget was ‗missing‘  (Lakind and Carmon, 1999).  
Palestinians have  misused potential capabilities and the valuable asset of HR. This is 
caused by improper policies of recruitment that are based on favoritism towards 
relatives, and members of a given agency, group, or the ruling party. This policy divests 
the community from suitably qualified people who can develop and build up the state 
economically. This situation leads to a great number of unemployed people who are 
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disengaged by these public policies, or, at least, are indifferent to public concerns and 
problems. Another problem emerged; namely a drop in the performance of the 
Palestinian private sector, which agreed with the growing role of the public sector in 
recruitment, in compliance with the so called disguised unemployment. 
The Palestinian economy suffers from a local structure that lacks comprehensive and 
integrated administrative and legal regulations. This internal factor prevents the 
Palestinian economy from recovering from some external challenges, or even to exploit 
its limited human and material resources. 
The Palestinian economy has two essential problems; the loans and use of the foreign 
aid Palestinians were unable to keep their debt-free record. Furthermore, the foreign 
loans were not used in the proper fields that would generate revenue which would 
contribute in the resolution of the economic problems.  The use of aid in relief issues 
was isolated from the actual areas of development (Palestinian Strategic Report, 2005). 
It can be concluded that economists and observers who write about the Palestinian 
economy will continue to raise the same points more or less about the Palestinian 
economy unless there is a major change in the Palestinian political situation, and 
Palestinians get their independent state. 
4.2.5 NGOs in WBG Historical Back ground: 
The 1948 war threw the Palestinian society into organizational confusion, especially 
following 26 years of life under the British mandate. During that period of time the 
associational life was very weak, characterized mainly by charity and relief associations 
rather than political or development based ones. This was the case for GS as well under 
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the Egyptian administration, WB under Jordanian administration, and the Palestinians 
that stayed in the Palestinian territories which were occupied in 1948 (Payes, 2005). 
Most Palestinian NGOs active today in WBG (76% overall) were established after the 
Israeli occupation of 1967. After the occupation the focus altered from charity to civic 
activity and resistance occupation. In the early 1970s, popular organizations in the form 
of civil societies were established, including women‘s groups, student, and labor unions 
(Payes, 2005). 
In the passing decades, the organizational pattern of Palestinian civil society changed 
dramatically. The Palestinian NGOs had been shaped by and responded to the different 
political and social circumstances in which they developed  (Payes, 2005).  
A widely held belief asserts that after the Camp David peace agreement between Israel 
and Egypt, Palestinians believed more in self-reliance to gain their rights, and their 
expectations from Arab states became lower. As a result more associations were 
established as a form of effective resistance to the occupation. From a researcher point 
of view the Palestinians were very disappointed with the outcome of Camp David, and 
this indeed influenced negatively the expectations with regards to the political and 
military support from the Arab states. Even then, Palestinians continued relying on the 
Arab financial support and still have hope for change. In the early 1980s more 
developmental organizations, focusing on agriculture and health had been established 
with funding  from the European and Arab donors (Payes, 2005).  
The period of the first Intifada (1987-1993) witnessed the greatest increase in the 
number of NGOs  in WBG. As much as 30% of all active NGOs today were established 
during the period of the first Intifada  (Payes, 2005, p.104). 
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Payes (2005, p.104) argues that it was hardly surprising that this number of NGOs was 
established during that time of crisis. From a researcher point of view it was a plausible 
outcome. The increase in the number of NGOs from the Palestinians perspective was an 
attempt to solve the ever increasing challenges in the form of poverty, health, education 
and employment. 
Shubair (2003) stresses that the Palestinian NGOs in WBG started their work early in 
the 20
th
 century. Their work was associated with resistance against the British mandate 
and the Zionist project, and they continued to play a vital role under the Egyptian 
management in GS and the Jordanian management in WB (1948-1967) and then under 
Israeli occupation in 1967 which continued until 1994 when the Palestinian Authority 
was established.   
The history of the Palestinian NGOs can be classified into the following six phases: 
The first phase (1917-1948): During this phase the Palestinian NGOs played an 
essential role in resisting the arrival of Jewish immigrants onto Palestine lands. In this 
period of time the Palestinian NGOs represented an important component of the 
Palestinian national movement. Both the Islamic and Christian Palestinian organizations 
represented the appearance of early organized political awareness in resisting the 
supported organized efforts of Jewish organizations and committees. The civil work was 
concerned with asking for independence, Arab unity and no established homeland for 
the Jewish in Palestine. At this time there was variety in the type of civil work being 
undertaken. Trade unionism had been established (Arab Labor Union, 1925) as were 
students unions, women unions, sport club and welfare associations. 
The second phase: (1949-1967) under the Egyptian management of GS and the 
Jordanian management of WB. After the 1948 disaster the welfare associations started 
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to appear as a result of destruction, refugees, and eviction. Six associations were 
established and the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in 
the Near East (UNRWA) was established by United Nations General Assembly 
resolution 302 (IV), 8 December 1949, to carry out direct relief and works programs for 
Palestine refugees. As Roy (1995) stresses during this period of time the civil work 
decreased for the following reasons: 
 At the beginning of this period both the governments of Egypt and Jordan 
concentrated on reaching their potential of authority and control on the new 
lands of WBG and minimal effort was put into improving the economic and 
social well being. 
 Violent approaches were used in the beginning to control the security and civil 
issues in WBG. 
 The education, health, social welfare and the commercial issues have been 
controlled by the governments of Egypt and Jordan. 
 The economic development has been curtailed as a result of Palestinian‘s losing 
their natural resources, especially their lands.  
It can be added that it is well known today that the civil work can only take place where 
there is democracy and democratic governments, and this is not the case with either the 
Egyptian and Jordanian governments. Abdul Hadi (1997) opposes this view point and 
stresses that under Jordanian/Egyptian management things changed. Palestinians in the 
WBG established a variety of professional and charitable organizations to address the 
needs of certain social constituencies and to either assist, complement or oppose the 
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respective ruler‘s policies. The leaders of these NGO-like bodies no longer came from 
the traditional background but from a new, educated political elite.  
The third phase (1968-1987): A new chapter in the history of the Palestinian NGO 
community began with the Israeli military occupation of the WBG during the June 1967 
War. During the first decade of occupation the Palestinians were confronted with three 
major challenges, which reflected on and shaped their organizations:  
1- The Israeli occupation policies and practices which threatened their national 
identity and existence, and left their future vague and uncertain; 
2- The absence of a government or political national address to set strategies and 
lead the local resistance. The battle to maintain and develop their link with the 
rest of the Arab World.  
3- The Palestinians adopted a strategy of steadfastness (sumud) that guided their 
lives during the first two decades under occupation. They succeeded in 
maintaining the status quo, in developing their own HR and in providing 
services to their society. They also secured access to funding for their NGOs, 
mainly channeled through UNRWA (refugees), Church-affiliated institutions 
(charities, schools, hospitals), Jordanian governmental funds (municipalities, 
charitable organizations), Arab countries (to strengthen and preserve the 
steadfastness as decided at the Baghdad Arab Summit in 1978), as well as 
official US government funds through American Private Voluntary 
Organizations that aimed at ‗improving the standard of living‘. The latter 
funding was coordinated with the Israeli occupation authorities, while all other 
aid, Arab and non-Arab, was directly arranged with the Palestinian recipients. 
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The 1970
s
 witnessed neither the establishment new NGOs nor the development of the 
existing ones as professional organizations in order to be able to present quality services 
for the Palestinian community. The previous organizational forms continued as they 
were. The trade unions and the welfare associations continue to work as a relief 
organizations not as a development organizations, in spite of the Palestinian community 
needs in the different development sectors. The occupation was responsible formally in 
front of the international community about providing essential services. The Palestinian 
movements and the Palestinian civil society have a strict position from the development 
issue for the following reasons: 
 The implementation of any development attempt will be understood as 
normalization with the Zionist adversary. Therefore they refused any 
invitation for development or any change in the Palestinian life. 
 The priority for the Palestinian was for liberation, independence and 
establishing their own estate.  
Therefore there was no developmental organization established in this period of time. 
The responsibility of serving the Palestinian community was taken only by some Israeli 
organizations, Jordanian organizations, United Nations organizations, American 
organizations, and European organizations. In this period of time the populist 
committees were established by the Palestinian political movements to serve the 
Palestinian community as well as to practice the political action. Therefore agricultural 
committees, health committees, women committees, syndicates committees, students 
committees and youth committees were founded. These committees represented a 
different developmental alternative and tried to meet the Palestinian community needs.  
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The fourth phase: Intifada phase 1987-1993.  With the third decade of Israeli 
occupation, Palestinians initiated a new chapter of their resistance under the banners of 
the Intifada. This meant to change the status quo (ending Israeli occupation) and 
building a new society on national soil without waiting for a solution to come from 
outside. 
Research canters and other institutions increased the number of NGOs to over 2,000. 
During the years of the Intifada, the NGOs developed new strategies and methods. 
Concrete projects for certain target groups and resistance cells operating underground 
were added to the common mass campaigns and voluntary community work. They 
provided all kinds of services, promoted democratic values, and mobilized the masses to 
foster the Intifada and its goals. They also built coalitions and lobbied their cause and 
tried to build public opinion for their demands and aspirations. The diversity of NGOs 
and their activities during the Intifada, as well as their ability to maintain and even in-
crease funding - the main source being the PLO, the Arab states, European and US 
NGOs and governmental agencies - contributed a great deal to their institutionalization 
within the society, despite Israeli policies of outlawing and closing down Palestinian 
NGOs and grassroots committees. 
The fifth phase ( 1994-2000): This period of time was characterized by the 
establishment of many new NGOs in areas of the Palestinian National Authority (PNA). 
These new NGOs tried to meet the needs of the Palestinian community. They tried to 
accommodate the new era, to come out from the historical heritage which left plenty of 
crises such as economic crisis, social crisis and psychological crisis. The new NGOs 
were various and work in different fields. The main character of the new era was the 
tangible increase in the financial resources especially from European Governments and 
the American Government. More attention was given to the political issues, to creating 
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a real civil society, to forming an enabling environment for practicing democracy and to 
protect the Palestinian‘s human rights. Also more consideration was given to the 
women‘s rights, and children issues (Al-Tameemi, 2002)  
The sixth phase 2000 (second Intifada) to date: The number of NGOs has been 
increased clearly particularly in GS 657 (2003). These NGOs have attempted to deal 
with Intifada out put such as the children‘s issues, social issues and relief issues. More 
attention has been given to the developmental issues. Since the Palestinian 
Parliamentary election of 25 January 2006 which was won by Hamas Movement, the 
situation in WBG became more challenging as a result of international community, 
especially the American Government and Israeli Government refusing to accept the 
election results.  The conflict between the Hamas Movement and the Fatih Movement 
made the situation worse. The borders are closed for the majority of the time. The 
Authority employees are not getting their salaries. There is an absence of goods, of 
medicine, and food. There is a major problem in providing electricity, and problems 
with the sanitation, in addition to the many other problems - well being, social, political, 
security and economically. In June 2007 the conflict between the Hamas Movement and 
the Fatih Movement reached the acme and Hamas clinched the conflict by controlling 
GS. Since that date GS has been put under siege and the situation has become worse. 
All the above events put more pressures and extra demands on the NGOs. 
It is very important to mention that the work of the Palestinian NGOs has been 
influenced negatively by the factionalism, especially regarding the employment and 
providing essential services during these challenging times. 
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4.2.6 The Role of NGOs in WBG: 
Palestinian NGOs have played a critical role in providing economic and social services 
to the poor and marginalized people in the WBG, and in building democratic institutions 
in the Palestinian society (Sullivan,  2001).  As a result of the occupation and what 
stemmed from it such as orphans, relicts, the disabled, elderly people without care, 
destruction everywhere, and a lack of services in the main fields (Health and 
Education). There is a need for many initiatives to meet these urgent needs. This was a 
big motivation for starting many relief NGOs as well as advocacy NGOs (Shubair, 
2003). 
In the absence of the State the role of NGOs in WBG has gained social, economic, and a 
vital political position. According to the World Bank, ‗The Palestinian NGO Report‘, in 
a 1996 survey, the World Bank estimated the number of NGOs in these territories at 
some 1200. They added that they provided 60% of the health care services and ran all 
disability and nursery programs, most agriculture services, low cost housing and micro-
enterprises credit schemes (Payes, 2005). 
Subair (2003) divides the field of Palestinian NGOs work into four main groups: 
 Relief and social care organizations: these include the organizations which 
provide relief assistance for individuals or groups; they also provide care 
services for special needs groups such as the disabled, elderly people and 
orphans. 
 Developmental organizations: these include health organizations, education 
organizations, agriculture organizations, environmental organizations, water 
organizations and training organizations.   
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 Invitation, cultural and research organizations: these include the organizations 
which aim to influence the general policies such as human rights organizations, 
civil culture organizations, women issues organizations, research centre 
organizations, cultural organizations and arts organizations. 
 Youth clubs and sport clubs: these include the registered clubs in the Ministry of 
the Interior and Ministry of Youth and Sport. They practice youth, sport, 
cultural, and social activities. 
 
4.2.7 Palestinian NGOs and the Economic Situation 
Shibli and Sa‘di (2001) contend that, in the absence of a national government NGOs in 
the WB  play an essential role in the Palestinian economy in addressing problems. The 
uprising (Intifada) at the end of 1987 resulted in the widespread development  of relief 
charities (Shubib, 2005). 
Palestinian NGOs generally suffer from the economic situation and, in particular 
suffered from the rapid decline in the Palestinian economy after the beginning of the 
second Intifada. More pressure has been put on them. The relief NGOs have been asked 
to provide more services for the rapid increase in the numbers of needy people. 
Furthermore, the restrictions on the movement, curfews, the closure, and lately the 
blockade, make the work of NGOs very difficult. NGOs confront a real obstacle in 
delivering the humanitarian aid and transferring money from outside or internally (from 
WB to GS or the opposite and from Israel to WBG) especially after the formation of the 
tenth Palestinian government in (2006) and the tightened restrictions on the bank system 
as it aforementioned. 
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Since the start of the second Intifada in September 2000, the Israeli authorities have set 
up a permit system in which Palestinian staff of local and international NGOs, and of 
donor organizations no longer can move freely between villages and cities inside the 
Palestinian territories. Local NGOs are gradually facing increasing difficulties in 
carrying out their humanitarian activities inside the GS and the WB. Moreover, local 
Palestinian organizations and Palestinian employees of international organizations have  
reported that they have been harassed at checkpoints (Roy, 2002).   
4.3 Types of NGOs in the WB and the GS 
Al-Maliki et al., 2007 in their in depth study (Mapping Palestinian Non-Governmental 
Organizations in the WBG) talked about standards to evaluate NGOs dividing them as 
the following:   
Civic Activity: this includes social, economic, cultural, or other kind of service that is 
presented on a voluntary basis to society that may improve the welfare of its citizens. 
This sense of enhancement may have many qualities, such as better housing, better 
health care and education, improved economic conditions and social relations, enhanced 
professional and athletic standards, and greater awareness of spiritual, artistic, and 
cultural issues. 
Organization activities: This comprises the range or the size of the area the organization 
serves through its activities. This could be the locality such as the area where the 
organization is located (be it a city, village or camp); at a governorate level reaching the 
locality and its vicinity (of urban, rural, and camp areas); at a territorial level reaching 
the WB or GS; or at a national level. 
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Objectives of the Organization: This means objectives which the organization intends to 
pursue through the programs and activities it does. In addition to the expected outputs or 
outcomes from these programs and activities. 
New Organizations (Vocational Centers): These are organizations created at the end of 
the seventies and beginning of the eighties, which adopted new methods of management 
and dealt with issues previously left unattended by the main Palestinian practitioners. 
Such organizations rely on specialized professional staff for both their structure and 
function, and include full-time, part time and voluntary workers.  
Traditional Organizations: These are organizations which use more traditional 
managerial methods in their organization. Their interests usually comprise charity work 
and activities related to local society, such as youth clubs and charitable institutions. 
Development Organizations: These are organizations that plan to generate long-term, 
sustainable influence on Palestinian society. 
Relief Organizations: These are organizations whose programs and activities intend to 
assist in immediate social needs such as food, shelter, housing, health and other 
services. 
The Palestinian Non-Governmental organization (PNGO) Network classified the 
Palestinian NGOs as the following:  
 Agriculture 
 Business Development 
 Children and Youth 
 Community Development 
 Consumer Protection  
 Counseling & Mental Health  
 Culture 
 Democracy, Research, Media 
& Communication 
 Education  
 Elderly People 
 Environment 
 Health 
 Human Rights and Legal Aid 
 Special Needs 
 Women 
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Barghothi (2002) used the classification of NGOs as, national and international, having 
classified NGOs and charities in the WB into three main types: 
Local organizations established and managed completely by Palestinians, with local and 
international funding like The Palestinian Red Cross and The Working Woman's 
Committee. 
International organizations led by overseas administration which have their main offices 
outside Palestine and whose staff have full authority over all decisions. Funding is 
entirely from abroad. The largest international organization working in the Occupied 
Territories (OT) is the UNRWA, established in 1949 after the start of the Palestine 
catastrophe in 1948. The majority of these organization‘s staff are Palestinians and 
sometimes the headquarters is in Palestine but the strategic decisions, the main policies, 
the funds, and some of their top management are from outside the OT. 
There is also a mix of the two previous types where top management may be 
international but middle and low management are Palestinian. For funding, these 
organizations depend on both local and foreign aid (Shubib, 2005). 
Roy (2002) classified NGOs in GS as the following: 
Charitable societies: organizations which provide educational, medical, and social 
welfare services. The majority of these organizations emerged after 1968 and are 
concentrated in Gaza City. They are among the oldest organizations in the territory. 
Conventionally, they have been led and managed by members of the upper classes, but 
not totally so. The leading and most dominant is the Benevolent Society which is run by 
one of Gaza‘s oldest and wealthiest families, the al-Shawwa family. As a result of the 
effort and the contacts (good relationships with Arab countries and  the international 
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community) of the family‘s leader Mr Rashad al- Shawwa (The former Mayor of Gaza). 
In addition are the two main Islamic NGOs (The Islamic Association and Al Mujamaa 
Al Islami Association).. The main activity of these charitable organizations is social 
work such as providing services for blind, orphans, mentally and physically disabled, 
poor, elderly and youth.   
The Women‘s Work Committees in Gaza: organizations like charitable societies, 
provide services for the community but with a more activist agenda. Unlike charitable 
societies, these committees look to develop women socially and politically. These 
organizations have used development as a prime mechanism of political mobilization, 
particularly by different (competing) factions of the PLO (largely the left).  
The women‘s work committees in the GS and the WB, were part of the mass-based 
initiatives that came into play in the mid 1970s in response to a lack of services 
presented by the occupying regime. They are concentrated in the agricultural and health 
services. 
Since 1993 the GS has since seen an increase in the work of the women‘s committees. 
The number of these committees was 23 while it was 35 in the WB. Their activities 
comprised  employment and income generation through small sized projects (sometimes 
as production cooperatives) in needlework, sewing, wood painting, food processing, 
weaving and interlacing; eliminating illiteracy; presenting basic health and medical 
education training; presenting nursery and day care services, and improving cultural 
awareness by organizing lectures, exhibitions and bazaars, and  celebrating national 
events. 
Cooperatives, despite the fact that cooperatives in the GS have a weak history, they 
have a registered institutionalized presence. Their numbers between 1967 and 1994 was 
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ten cooperatives, while there were hundreds of cooperatives in the WB. These 
cooperatives in the GS were established mainly for the production and marketing of 
agricultural products. 
Professional associations, these types of NGOs have an insignificant  record in the GS. 
In 1994 there were ten of these associations but only three of them have a definable 
presence and history. These are: the Gaza Bar Association, the Arab Medical Society, 
and the Engineers Association. From the beginning of 1980s these associations have 
been politicized, represented an umbrella for Palestinians to practice democracy and 
Palestinian factions found them a useful  opportunity to test and show their political 
influence. 
The above classifications of Gaza‘s NGOs, is not comprehensive or up-to-date, even 
though Roy's classification is a useful one and has an accurate description for the period 
of time which it has  described. 
Hanafi (2005) used the following division of Palestinian NGOs: 
 Agricultural NGOs 
 Cultural NGOs 
 Democracy NGOs 
 Education NGOs 
 Environmental NGOs 
 Health NGOs 
 Human Rights NGOs 
 Infrastructure NGOs 
 Institutional Building NGOs 
 Micro Credit NGOs 
 Multi-sect oral NGOs 
 Relief NGOs 
 Research NGOs  
 Social Services NGOs 
 Tourism NGOs 
 Trade and Industry NGOs 
 Vocational /Technical Training 
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In this research, the respondents were asked about the main activity of their 
organizations, with the following options: relief, human rights, education, research, 
medical, economic and other/please specify. 
Jarrar (2005) stresses that the Palestinian NGO sector comprises charitable 
organizations, cooperatives, associations, development organizations and some other 
social interest groups, e.g., unions representing the disabled, women‘s organizations and 
youth movements. Religious associations and other related organizations are registered 
as NGOs although they vary  to a certain degree as their concern extends beyond the 
purely charitable or benevolent aspects. 
Three Types of Humanitarian NGOs: 
Steinberg (2003) distinguished between three types of NGOs. The first type includes 
international bodies such as Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch, whose 
operations are in fact global and very powerful. Amnesty International, for example, 
claims a membership of one and a half million, and an annual operating budget of $30 
million with projects in 140 countries. The second type consists of region-particular 
NGOs such as Miftah,
2
 Palestinian Centre for Human Rights (PCHR),
3
 Physicians for 
Human Rights - Israel (PHR-I),
4
 and LAW.
5
 These regional ‗humanitarian‘ NGOs 
restrict their activities to the Arab-Israeli conflict and, in most cases, to criticism of 
Israel. The third kind includes NGOs that collect funds for a variety of projects and 
areas, and provide financial and technical support to smaller regional NGOs. Examples 
include the Ford Foundation, International Commission of Jurists (ICJ), New Israel 
Fund, Christian Aid, and the Advocacy Project.    
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4.4 Programs of the PNGOs 
According to the study of Al Malki et al., (2007) the findings of the PNGOs‘ programs 
in the WBGS, show that the percentage of the organizations that have programs in the 
field of culture and science is 44.3%. This percentage is high overall, indicating the 
wide-spread forums, conferences and lectures prepared in this field by many 
organizations operating in other areas. This is despite there being PNGOs who work 
particularly in the area of culture and arts. In contrast, these organizations whose area is 
culture and arts include less than 10% of the total number of PNGOs.  
Organizations that carry out educational programs make up 27.4% of the total while the 
number of these who consider their educational activities as their main objective does 
not exceed 3.7%. This huge difference is chiefly by reason of the fact that the 
mainstream of charitable organizations, especially in rural areas, run and supervise 
nurseries, regardless of their major objective being to present aid and relief. Educational 
activities are consequently linked with childcare activities. Moreover, the percentage of 
organizations that carry out childcare activities is still high (40.6%) in comparison to the 
percentage that consider these activities as their main goal  (10%). 
Furthermore the findings demonstrate that the percentage of organizations providing 
charitable aid is also high, 38.7%, in spite of this not being their main goal. 
Organizations that believe charitable aid to be their primary objective do not go beyond 
16.6%.  
Concerning job training, rehabilitation programs, women‘s issues, advocacy, research, 
environmental, sanitation, family planning, and human rights, there is a large number of 
organizations carrying out these programs as secondary rather than primary activities. 
This is as a result mainly of the fact that these programs are new.  
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Generally speaking, Table 4.5 shows the diversity in the programs carried out by the 
PNGOs working in the WBG. Although such variety is a healthy phenomenon, it should 
be considered alongside the benefits of specialization by each organization on a specific 
work program.  
Data collected from PNGOs about the changes in their programs reveals the following: 
The study illustrated that 27% of organizations increased their relief programs. 
It is supposed that the latter organizations switched their development programs to relief 
ones during the second Intifada owing to the harsh conditions that prevailed. The reality 
that 37% of the PNGOs confirmed that they changed their programs as a result of a 
change in the priorities of Palestinian society due to the new measures enforced by the 
Israeli occupiers, confirms the above conclusion. 
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Table 4. 5: Programs of the Palestinian NGOs  
The Program All Programs The Main Program 
 Number of 
Organizations 
The Percentage Number of 
Organizations 
The Percentage 
Child care 
activity 
563 40.6 136 
 
9.8 
Charitable aid 537 38.7 231 16.6 
Elderly care 51 3.7 8 0.6 
Family planning 59 4.3 9 0.6 
Cultural, Science, 
Art 
615 44.3 228 16.4 
Country 
development 
162 11.7 77 5.5 
Relief 167 12.0 24 1.7 
Water 
Environment 
27 1.9 7 0.5 
Health services 328 23.6 98 7.1 
Research 
activities 
81 5.8 16 1.2 
Care of disabled 151 10.9 64 4.6 
Job training 
rehabilitation 
355 25.6 73 5.3 
Religious activity 74 5.3 5 0.4 
Education 381 27.4 51 3.7 
Women issue 363 26.2 122 8.8 
Human rights 116 8.4 28 2.0 
Enforce 
democracy 
113 8.1 18 1.3 
Enforce justice 
Rule 
29 2.1 3 0.2 
Youth and Sport 
Activity 
372 26.8 181 13.0 
Other Activities 37 2.7 9 0.6 
The Total 4581    
Resource: Al Malki et al., 2007. 
4.5 The Role of Palestinian NGOs in Development 
Roy (1995) asserts that, associational life in the GS and the WB emerged as a reaction 
to the absence of a legitimate national authority, and to circumstances of occupation and 
deficiency. Palestinian NGOs in the GS and the WB provided a variety of services the 
occupying authority would not, and complemented those that were in incapacitated. 
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Jarrar (2005) emphasizes that the duty of the PNGO sector in the provision of services, 
as well as in the overall development process, has been gradually growing since the 
onset of the first intifada in 1987. Shawa (2000) contends that previously Palestinian 
NGOs contributed largely in providing a variety of services to Palestinian communities. 
In addition to the absence of a national government, the intifada (1987-1993) led NGOs 
to respond to the political needs of the community, the large gap in services provision, 
and the dire necessity for local leadership. She adds as a result of this essential role the 
Palestinian NGOs acquired international recognition, in addition to the traditional 
financial and moral support from Palestinians and Arabs. 
Sullivan (1996) stresses that the Palestinian struggle in the WBG took the form not only 
of traditional resistance against the occupation but also of cooperative efforts to provide, 
usually free of charge, collection and distribution of relief and development services not 
provided by the Israeli Authorities.    
The PNGOs have played a fundamental role in the structure of Palestinian society since 
before the Israeli occupation of the WBGS, and nobody can argue the importance of 
these organizations in strengthening the steadfastness Palestinians in their own land 
since 1967. They played key roles in building the national infrastructure of sectors such 
as, healthcare, education, agriculture, and cultural and intellectual life. This has been 
achieved through: (a) the active contribution of these organizations in forming 
development plans regardless of the barriers imposed by the Israeli military occupation, 
(b) the performance of relief programs and activities, and (c) through their active 
contribution in political struggle and resistance. The Bisan Center for Research and 
Development the World Bank Group (2006) 
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A year and a half after the establishment of Palestinian Authority, Sullivan (1996) 
asserts that PNGOs are still the main service providers in the WBG, providing 
healthcare, education and training, agriculture extension, housing assistance, human 
rights and legal aid, charity/welfare, technical assistance. Within their development 
framework, PNGOs differ significantly in the roles they play and the work they carry 
out. Some organizations are more active than others. Certainly, the NGOs play a major 
role in development that is represented by the following: 
 Establishing and formulating effective development models and policies.  
 Promoting capacity building, creativity, innovative methods and providing 
resources for development activities.  
 Transferring the knowledge from developed countries to Palestine.  
 Encouraging the tendency towards decentralization and the empowerment of 
local communities and groups.  
A study about The Role and Performance of Palestinian NGOs In Health, Education and 
Agriculture Bisan Center for Research and Development The World Bank Group (2006) 
demonstrates that the role of PNGO vis-à-vis other service providers such as the PA and 
the private sector differs noticeably across and within the three sectors studied. The 
demand for NGO services is, as one would guess, influenced by the availability and 
relative cost of alternative channels of service delivery. PNGO services are most 
regularly used when the PA has a limited role or weak capacity, and where the cost of 
gaining services from the private sector is high. The range of PNGO service provision is 
biggest in agriculture, followed by vocational training and pre-school education; it is 
less considerable in the health sector. Within some sectors, however, PNGOs deliver 
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particular services that are otherwise unavailable or inaccessible, and have thereby 
developed particular niches of specialization. 
In the mid 1990s the PNGOs were providing up to 60 percent of primary health care 
services, approximately 50 percent of hospital care, 100 percent of disability care, 
approximately 30 percent of educational services, including almost all nursery and day-
care centers (Sullivan, 1996), according to the Bisan Center for Research and 
Development The World Bank Group study, ‗The Role and Performance of Palestinian 
NGOs In Health, Education and Agriculture‘ (2006). 
  In education, where the role of the Ministry of Education and Higher Education 
(MOEHE) is concentrated on formal basic and secondary education, PNGOs form 21% 
of pre-school services and the private sector another 71%. In vocational training, the 
private sector and PNGOs each form 25% of the total services and the PA 37%. In 
agriculture, PNGOs form about 53% of services, compared with the PA‘s 30% and the 
private sector‘s 18%.  
Furthermore, the study shows that services presented by PNGOs are not equally 
accessible to the poor in the three sectors. PNGOs must charge a fee for the services 
they provide, and therefore when they have the option of receiving the same service, but 
for a lower price, the poor will most likely not choose to utilize PNGO services. 
Moreover, Palestinian NGOs and charities led the process of addressing the much 
needed services for disabled persons and tried to deal with the newly arising problems 
and challenges. The PNGOs have started a process of wide analysis of the realities 
around them and have begun to develop new policies based on evidence and research. 
This has resulted in the development of a national coordination structure for 
rehabilitation in cooperation and partnership with people with disabilities (Jarrar, 2009). 
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Generally speaking Fisher (1997) contends that, after reviewing the literature, the 
increasing numbers, changing functions, and rising networks of non-governmental 
organizations have had major impacts upon globalization, international and national 
politics, and local lives. 
Regarding the political role of PNGOs Hammami (2000) stresses that within the 
possibilities of NGO politics there have been some remarkable achievements since 
Oslo. The formation of a well-planned NGO lobby under the umbrella of the Palestinian 
NGO Network (PNGO) and the President's current signing into law of a relatively 
benign NGO law are reasonably important, given the quiescence of popular political 
resistance to PA rule. 
Walker (2005) asserts that there are at least 1,200 Palestinian NGOs operating in a geo-
political space equal to the size of Washington DC and Delaware combined. According 
to the World Bank, 200 of these are foreign led, 400 are indigenous and organized under 
the umbrella of the General Union of Charitable Organizations, 90 are organized under 
the Palestinian Non-Governmental Organizations‘ Network (PNGO) and a couple of 
hundred others are divided among 4 other NGO Unions. These NGOs act as social 
welfare providers; in human rights; and documentation, legal analysis, research and 
statistical information about the Israeli occupation, Palestinian history, politics, and 
culture.  
Jarrar (2005) stresses PNGOs have been presenting the Palestinian people with social, 
industrial, agricultural, medical, housing and public services; during times of political 
vacuum, they have also managed to fill the role of a national government. 
Hanafi and Tabar (2004) criticized the international humanitarian NGOs in Palestine as 
they showed an inability to act as witnesses in a period of crisis and war. They add that 
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during the first months of the Intifada, donor governments and international 
organisations such as UNDP evacuated their staff from the Palestinian territories. Even 
though many later returned, few of the international organisations that have remained in 
the Palestinian territories have played their essential role as solidarity groups. These 
organisations may provide relief assistance, but they are not documenting what is going 
on, nor are they speaking out.  Most often they talk about violence from both sides and 
they rarely object to the Israeli occupation and related hardships.  
Furthermore Palestinian NGOs themselves have been criticized by Hanafi and Tabar 
(2004)     as they did not succeed in developing local grass-roots networks and strategies 
for action. Like their international counterparts, they rely on a few professional experts. 
They have not established a relationship with the wider Palestinian people, nor with 
other political and social organisations, slipping back instead to a common pattern of 
short-term relief. This reflects the absence of a long-term vision or strategy for how 
NGOs and social organisations can contribute to political change.  
However, more recently, some international NGOs played a significant role in objecting 
to  the occupation policies and actions, such as their position on the war in Gaza 
(December 27, 2008-January 18, 2009), the Apartheid Wall in the WB …etc  For 
instance on March 6, 2008, Amnesty international, the Catholic Agency for Overseas 
Development (CAFOD) CARE, Christian Aid, Medecins du Monde, OXFAM, Save the 
Children Alliance and Trocaire issued a joint statement - entitled, ‗The GS: A 
Humanitarian Implosion‘. The report condemned the Israeli policy on Gaza. Israel 
criticises these NGOs regularly.   (http://www.ngo-monitor.org/digest_info.php?id= 
1876#FOCUS Accessed on 01/10/2009). 
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PNGOs cannot be influential because the WBG are not yet their states. During the few 
years of Palestinian Authority, the PA was not democratic and was unable to accept the 
political role of the NGOs and civil society. For example in 2003 the PA froze the bank 
account of following nine Islamic charities : Al Jamiya Al Islamiya, the Islamic Young 
Women's Association, As-Salah Association, the Social Care Committee, the 
Palestinian Student Friends Association, the Islamic Charity for Zakat, Al Mujamma Al 
Islami, Al Nour Charity Association and Al Aqsa Charity Association. 
(http://www.redorbit.com/news/general/14208/palestinians_freeze_islamic_charity_fun
ds/ Accessed on 06/10/09)  
The rapport between Palestinian NGOs and PA will be discussed later in this chapter. 
4.6 The Islamic NGOs in Palestine 
One may ask why Islamic NGOs in Palestine? The answer includes the following 
points: 
 Since 1970s and 1980s Islamic NGOs have been considered as essential 
contributors to the Palestinian civil society particularly as relief and charities 
organizations, at least at the beginning of their activities. Al-mojama'a Al-Islami 
was founded in 1978 and  Al Jamiya Al Islamiya, was founded in 1976. 
 The important role of these Islamic NGOs as a social civil relief network in 
supporting the rise of the Islamic movement in the WBG. No doubt that these 
NGOs participated effectively in improving the image of the Islamic movement 
especially Hamas as the biggest Islamic movement and getting the public trust, 
through the relief, education, health and other services which have been 
provided by these Islamic NGOs.     
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 The political prospect in Palestine which witnessed the Hamas victory in the 
2006 election in the Palestinian territories highlights the role of these Islamic 
NGOs, especially considering the fact that many NGOs in the WBG are viewed 
as being established by Islamic and national factions. 
 The Muslim Brotherhood which established Hamas as a political arm has been 
characterised by comprehensiveness, They view Islam as a comprehensive 
system for this life and the hereafter, for the mind and the heart, for the spirit and 
the material. Therefore they work in several aspects of activities such as social, 
political, educational, economical, and military. Roy (2000) claims that ‗Islamic 
movement‘ refers not only to its political sector, in which Hamas predominates, 
but to the social, cultural and religious sectors of the movement, which may or 
may not have direct links to the political. 
The general view of Palestinian Islamic NGOs gives the belief that they achieved 
tangible successes and increasingly gained trust. Their employees are well educated, 
their services are of  high quality, they work in areas in which people are very needy 
and other agencies are absent. Other  NGOs usually confirm that anyone, regardless of 
socio-economic, religious or political background, may participate in their programs. 
They are official and legally registered with the appropriate Palestinian ministries, as 
they were with the Israeli authorities before 1994.  Islamic organizations do not 
classically work with non- Islamic organizations, even though there are a few examples 
of such collaboration. Moreover, Islamic NGOs are very competitive, even territorial, 
and there seems to be little collaboration or few partnerships among them.  They just 
cooperate in relief assistance.  
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4.6.1 The role of Palestinian Islamic NGOs   
Ghandour (2003) asserts that Islamic charities and relief organizations have developed 
gradually since the early 1980s, starting with modest aid and relief activities in cities 
such as Cairo, Tehran, Algiers, Beirut and Gaza. In the early 1990s, the more ambitious 
and successful started to develop significant international relief programmes. As 
aforementioned in this chapter, Islamic NGOs represent the major contributor in the 
Palestinian civil society. 
The International Symposium of Muslim Youth‘s managers (2004) states that dozens of 
hospitals, schools, and care houses have been built in Palestine and other countries by 
Islamic relief organizations.  Dakali (2009) claims that, International Islamic Relief 
Organizations made significant headway in supporting the Palestinians over the last 
twenty years.  
Abu Al hayja‘ (2004) asserts that the Palestinian Islamic NGOs, through the Arab and 
Islamic financial support, play an essential role in relief for Palestinians in their living 
expenses, educational, and health and well-being. With this financial support even if it 
is in small amounts, Islamic NGOs provide the basic needs and keep the Palestinian 
economy alive even under real hardships and difficulties. Roy (2000) contends that 
Islamic organizations purportedly include somewhere from 10- 40 percent of all social 
organizations in the WBG. This estimation is doubtable and not accurate particularly the 
range between the two percentages 10 and 40 is too wide and it should be taken into 
consideration that the real value is not the number of organizations but the real work of 
these organizations and their achievements.  There are many NGOs in Palestine that 
have registered, open a small office but do not do any work or provide any services. 
These figures were based on a variety of sources, including Palestinian ministries, 
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Islamic and secular NGOs and Palestinian research establishments. (Accurate figures 
either do not exist or are not easy to access or verify.) Speaking about individual sectors 
such as education, the percentages seem to be higher. According to a Ministry of 
Education official, 65 percent of all Gazan educational institutions lower than secondary 
level are Islamic. 
On the other hand, it is precise to say that Islamic organizations play a significant and 
vital role in the following areas: relief and charity work; nursery, primary and 
elementary education; library development; the education and rehabilitation of 
physically and mentally disabled children and adults; primary and tertiary health care 
(one of the best hospitals in the occupied territories is Islamic, i.e., founded, 
administered and financed by Islamists); women's income-generating activities; literacy 
training; the care of orphans (which comprises all aspects of their life from infancy to 
age 16); the care of the elderly; the care and placement of illegitimate children, who are 
brought to them as forsaken infants; and youth and sports activities. Services provided 
by Islamic organizations reach tens of thousands of people and influence hundreds of 
thousands more. 
4.6.2 Palestinian Islamic NGOs Challenges and Threats  
Palestinian Islamic NGOs face real challenges and threats. There is not enough 
cooperation between these NGOs. They still need to work according to the basic rules 
of the successful NGOs. They need to improve and develop their work methods (Dakali, 
2009).  Furthermore they often face managerial and administrative challenges (Shubair, 
2003).  
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Roy (2000) asserts that, ‗The lack of an organizing vision linking social programs to a 
social plan reveals the absence of long-range thinking or planning. Instead, the 
programs and projects of Islamic NGOs are the initiatives of individuals and the 
institutions to which they belong.‘ Regarding threats, Islamic NGOs are accused of 
terrorism in the majority of the cases and therefore there is the possibility that they may 
be closed at any time. Moreover Abu Al hayja‘ (2004, accessed 15/04/2009) contends 
that internal and external parties try to confront the Islamic NGOs through the 
following: 
 Disrupting the funding sources of Islamic NGOs through putting pressure on 
Islamic and Arab governments to not allow fund-raising for these Islamic NGOs 
 Direct the formal and informal support requests to the PA. Something that has 
been recommended by former President of USA in Aqaba and Sharm al Sheikh 
summits. 
 Israeli security services pursuit of Islamic social activists through prison, and the 
raiding of charities and destroying their information systems  
 USA and Western security services pursuit of Islamic organizations through 
closing some of them, imprisoning some of their staff and seizure/freezing of 
assets (especially in the USA). 
 The  linking of Islamic political, military and social sectors and the attempt to 
draw an image which leaves the impression that the Palestinian Islamic 
Movement (particularly Hamas the biggest Islamic movement in Palestine) is 
similar to Al Qaeda, to influence the public opinion and to siege the 
philanthropy internally and externally.  
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4.7 The Relationship Between NGOs and Palestinian Authority 
As mentioned in Chapter One, the Palestinian civil society has a unique set of 
circumstances whereby the lack of a functioning state or independent economic system 
gives PNGOs an exceptional status, causing a plethora and a duplication of services that 
undoubtedly need better coordination and supervision than they received before Oslo 
agreement in 1994. Therefore the regulation process was required for the purpose of 
more achievement not for the objective of controlling. In the beginning, the NGOs were 
the subject of a bureaucratic turf war among different PA ministries and other agencies 
(e.g. PECDAR- the Palestinian Economic Council for Development and 
Reconstruction- and the police). The next phase was the establishment of an interim 
ministerial steering committee to organize NGOs activities and the regulations 
surrounding them. This did not resolve the problems. Meanwhile PNGOs were being 
‗monitored‘ by al-mukhabaraat al –‗aama (general intelligence). During this period of 
time two intelligence questionnaires were distributed to all PNGOs and they were 
threatened if they leaked these questionnaires.  After the emergence of a ministry of 
social welfare, this Ministry took charge of PNGOs, and the PA started to formalize this 
relationship through a draft law. The next phase was in 1994 when a lobby of 42 
Palestinian NGOs was established (PNGOs) and contacts were made between this lobby 
and the PA. In 1995 workshops were held with the PNGOs network to regulate and 
legislate NGOs. A working paper presented by PECDAR was positively received. 
Nevertheless PECDAR‘s work paper was not accepted by the PA. Soon after it became 
known that an NGOs law had been written with cooperation between the  Ministry of 
Relief and the Ministry of Justice without any input from NGOs (Sullivan, 1996). 
Hanafi (2000) claims that for the past few decades, a deep discussion has periodically 
emerged in the Palestinian Territories in addition to Arab countries regarding the 
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rapport between foreign donors, INGs, and NGOs (indigenous). He adds this issue is 
typically raised in terms of resistance between local agendas and the donors agendas 
(usually the Western agendas). On the other hand Abu Al Hayja‘ (2004) contends that 
there are about 1800 organizations dependant on European and American financial 
support, which are focused on establishing Palestinian security services, democratic 
awareness, women awareness, naturalizing the relationships with Israel. He adds that 
the majority of these organizations followed the European and American agenda which 
does not meet the Palestinian aspirations, and implemented the above mentioned 
projects. Just a few NGOs rejected the pressure and insisted on their principles and 
requirements. 
Hammami (2000) claims that since the establishment of the PA there were attempts 
through the NGO community's initial strategy to protect the ‗well developed civil 
society‘. If the PA takes action against NGOs, it would run up against their popular but 
largely symbolic legitimacy. The PA therefore developed a multi-pronged strategy for 
quietening down, co-opting or marginalizing these threats. To achieve this the PA 
created ‗governmental NGO networks‘, it endeavored to organize ‗reliable‘ institutions 
to confront the PNGO over control of the World Bank funds. This was compatible with 
the general PA policy of funding new NGOs in order to extend the regime's support 
base. Regarding human rights organizations, there was an ongoing discursive strategy 
that attempted to disconnect them and 'out' them as the ‗bad‘ elements compared to the 
‗good‘ national organizations that presented relief services during the occupation. 
Corresponding to this tendency has been the imprisonment, and in some cases the 
thrashing, of well-known human rights figures such as Raji Sourani and Iyad Sarraj. 
The PA security services have also led press campaigns accusing human rights 
organizations of being foreign agents or collaborators working against the ‗national 
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interest.‘ Even though the PA made the first move towards the first legal strategy in an 
attempt to tame the ‗good‘ NGOs, it is the NGO ‗society‘ itself that has been at the lead 
position of using the law as its front line of self-defence. Since the president has 
constantly refused to sign into law main legislation approved by the Legislative 
Council, it is telling that in January 2000 he authorized legislation governing the rights 
and freedoms of NGOs. ‗The Charitable Associations and Community Organizations 
Law,‘ which is based on draft legislation was in fact developed by the NGO lobby itself. 
The 1995 legislation on NGOs advanced by the Justice Ministry was derived from 
Egypt's oppressive law. A rapid campaign by PNGO's led to this law being delayed in 
adoption. Following this, PNGO asked well-known barristers to develop draft 
legislation that was more NGO-friendly. When the Palestine Legislative Council (PLC) 
was been formed in January 1996, PNGO focussed its campaign on the Council. As part 
of this strategy, PNGO formed an alliance with the historically conservative but 
symbolically powerful Union of Charitable Associations, including more than 300 
organizations. The PLC finally endorsed the draft law in December 1998 after much 
campaigning by PNGO. The law is tremendously moderate in the Arab environment, 
allowing organizations to form comparatively freely, to contact foreign and other funds 
without informing the government and also allows the organizations' to set their 
agendas and control their budgets without government intervention. The law was 
presented to President Arafat for signing in December 1998 and was sent back in March 
1999 with his endorsement, pending one essential change: that NGO registration should 
be changed from the Ministry of Justice to the Ministry of the Interior. Hammami adds 
in the Middle East, interior ministries are often extensions of the mukhabarat 
(intelligence services). Palestinians need to free their land, to establish their state, and to 
set up a democratic regime which respects the human rights, and gives the Palestinian 
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people opportunity to practice free speech and to improve their civil society life under 
the protection of law and order. The Palestinian NGOs continue fighting to form a well-
built civil life, in which they can provide the different services which are usually 
provided in the modern civil societies including the human rights and good governance. 
On the other hand they should consider the Palestinian national agenda, they should 
respect the Palestinian priorities, and they should insist with their principles and their 
requirements to work with international donors. It is well known that international 
donors do not give money for the purpose of charity, benevolence, or generosity, and 
this is their right but Palestinian NGOs should work with them when they find that they 
can meet the Palestinian priorities without any exceeding of national interest.  
4.8 NGOs in the Arab World: 
The concept of NGOs acting in civil society requires an environment of democracy and  
freedom. Karajah (2007) stresses that, ‗one cannot talk about democracy without civil 
society. Hence, there is no democracy without civil society.‘ 
 Generally speaking the Arab World suffers from widespread dictatorship, which affects 
the vitality of the civil society and the effective NGOs. The previous fact does not mean 
that there is no Arab civil society or Arab NGOs. Maybe the Arab civil society the Arab 
NGOs and the mobility of Arab nations is the real hope for change. Therefore Arab civil 
society and Arab NGOs do exist but they face major challenges. As evidence about the 
existence of civil society and the role of NGOs in the Arab world, The Arab Network 
for NGOs (announced under development in1997, and announced officially in Beirut in 
2002) issued several annual reports. For example, Poverty Fighting, 2003; Woman 
Empowerment, 2004; Effectiveness Partnership, 2005; The Youth in the Arab World 
NGOs system, 2006; The Children NGOs in the Arab World, 2007; The Environment 
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Issues in the Civil Society, 2008. All the previous annual reports covered different Arab 
countries, such as, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Kingdom of Bahrain, Tunisia, 
Algeria, Sudan, Iraq, Syria, Palestine, Kuwait. Lebanon, Libya, Egypt , Morocco and 
Yeman (The 8
th
 annual report for Arab network For NGOs, 2008).  
(Karajah 2007) claims that civil society has recently gained more significance. Its legal 
as well as material impact has increased, and much Arab study and research has been 
dedicated to understanding the nature of this society and identifying its characteristics. 
Even though some have reacted with scepticism to the sudden increase in Arab interest 
in this sector, most researchers agree that civil society has an essential and dynamic role 
to play in the Arab world. 
Abu Halawa (2001) contends that highlighting the phenomenon of NGOs in the Arab 
world and raising questions about it, is considered as an implicit indication which 
reflects that the role of NGOs and their position is still less than the expected level. He 
adds that the statistics talk about 70000 NGOs in the Arab World, these are distributed 
on the following types of NGOs. 
Benevolent associations: the percentage of these NGOs in Egypt is about 34%, in Syria 
80%, while it is about 90% in the Gulf region. It is the dominant among other types of 
NGOs.  
Social services and care associations 
Development NGOs 
Advocacy NGOs 
Cultural NGOs 
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The author considered Syria as a case study. Syria has about 625 NGOs according to 
1998 statistics. To improve the role of NGOs in Syria he recommends the following 
procedures: 
 Moderation of the legal system which control the NGOs to be adequate to the 
social and economical changes, to give the NGOs more independency to 
formulate their strategies and to grant them more freedom to participate. 
 Providing these NGOs with Human Resources to achieve their goals in an 
accountable and transparent atmosphere especially related to resources, 
fundraising, and distribution of these resources. 
 Elimination of the obstacles which prevent NGOs from playing their vital role, 
such as personal benefits and not being professional in choosing and employing 
staff. 
El-Gawhary (2000) highlights the Egyptian advocacy NGOs as catalysts for social and 
political change. She contends that the past decades witnessed a dramatic rise of this 
new type NGOs. She adds that advocacy, the new ‗professional‘ NGOs, unlike 
traditional NGOs which provide social services and charity, and which are typically 
based on voluntary participation, attempt to achieve social and political change. While 
some ‗professional NGOs‘ do provide social services, they often put issues of 
empowerment into their work and methodologies. Another group of professional NGOs 
prioritizes issues such as democratization, women's issues and human rights. The author 
discusses the problematic role of foreign financial assistance and intervention.     
In the same context (Karam 1997) contends that the majority of NGOs in the Arab 
world depend on external Western funding in order to be able to function at all. Indeed 
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this affects negatively the image of these NGOs and sometimes imposes the donors‘ 
agenda. External obstruction such as repressive regimes, militarization, international 
pressures, and occupations conspire to create a response where family, clan, and tribal 
relations strengthen as people protect themselves. Another result is that civil society 
organizations and individuals have a lack of access to information and lack the initiative 
to create a clear and strong vision about the role which they can play.  
4.9 NGOs in Arab world and strategic Management  
By reviewing the literature about strategic management or strategic planning in NGOs 
in the Arab world, a limited number of issues have been discovered . 
Al Khoury (1997) discuses a successful strategic planning case study in Jordan. He 
studies ‗Jordan Economic Development Association‘ as a private voluntary 
organization. The Eight Steps model which has been developed by an American expert 
has been implement. In the end of the case the author concluded that a lot has been 
achieved.     
Abdel Samad (2007) stresses that the majority of NGOs in the Arab world have weak 
visions and missions, in tandem with inadequate strategies for achieving them. This 
obstruction has several causes. Across the Arab area, the researchers find contradictory 
understanding of civil society's role and potential, which may participate to the 
organizations' difficulties developing clear mission statements. The NGOs trouble 
developing visions and missions that reflect the priorities of their constituencies 
therefore stems in part from the absence of a shared national vision, one able to address 
national challenges and pointing toward strategies for advancing development. 
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4.10 Chapter Summary  
In this chapter background information about Palestine has been provided, the status of 
the main services such as education, and health have been highlighted. The literature 
about the  economic situation in Palestinian territories has been reviewed, the 
conclusions of the studies about the obstacles facing the Palestinian economy have been 
presented, also the economic performance of the PNA has been evaluated. Furthermore, 
the history of NGOs in Palestine has been highlighted and the particular role of 
Palestinian NGOs in providing the Palestinian community in all aspects of life has been 
emphasized.  The role of NGOs in the Palestinian economic and development has been 
discussed, highlighting the types of Palestinian NGOs, and their programs. More light 
has been shed on Islamic Palestinian NGOs, their role and the challenges and threats 
that face them. The complicated relationship between NGOs and the PLO has been 
reviewed from different perspectives. It was unambiguous through the discussion of all 
the previous issues that the occupation, its policies and procedures against the 
Palestinians destroyed their basic life, particularly after the second Intifada, the last 
election in 2006,  the victory of Hamas, and consequent and comprehensive siege and  
blockade on GS since 2006, and last but not least the war on GS in the end of 2008 and 
beginning of 2009. Those living in the Palestinian territories will never stop their efforts 
to build a better community with higher quality of life and to free their land and to 
establish their free dependent state. The international community has a historical moral, 
legal and ethical responsibility to respond to the oppression of the Palestinian Nation. 
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5 Research Methodology 
5.1 Introduction 
In social science it is very important to collect data, if there is no data, there will be no 
research project. Once a researcher has data, the next step will be data analysis and 
interpretation (Robson, 2002, p. 385). 
Data comes in all sorts of shapes and sizes: documents, responses to interviews and 
questionnaires, and the output of readings, many of them are either words or numbers 
and some features of the words can be captured in numbers. Therefore, in data analysis 
researchers have qualitative data analysis for words and other non numerical data and 
quantitative data analysis for numbers and any other data can be transformed into 
numbers (Robson, 2002, p.387). 
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This chapter provides research definitions and purposes, describes research 
methodology in management, research methods in strategic management, discusses 
strategy of research and research ethics, clarifies data collection methods including 
questionnaire, interview, observation, and secondary data, with a description of 
sampling procedures. Moreover, data analysis methods and statistical techniques will be 
discussed. Finally, difficulties in doing the research and conducting the field work will 
be discussed.  
5.2 Research Definitions and Purposes  
Like any other term of social science there is no agreement in the literature on how 
research should be defined. It means different things to different people. Nevertheless, 
from the many different definitions presented, there appears to be agreement that: 
 Research is a process of enquiry and investigation.  
 It is systematic and methodical.  
 Research enhances knowledge (Hussey and Hussey, 1997). 
It is useful now to present some definitions for the term research to determine if there is 
agreement on the above three components.  Maylor and Blackman, (2005, p. 5) define 
research as, ‗A systematic process that includes defining, designing, doing and 
describing an investigation into a research problem.‘ Having said that research 
subsequently includes the process of inquiry, investigation, examination and 
experimentation. These processes have to be carried out systematically, diligently, 
critically, objectively and logically. The expected end results would be to discover new 
facts that will help to deal with the problem situation (Sekaran, 2000).  
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A definition for research from the Oxford Advanced Learner‘s Dictionary of English 
(Hornby, 1995) is broadly stated as ‗a careful study or investigation, especially in order 
to discover new facts or information.‘ It is evident that all the previous definitions agree 
with what has been clarified by Hussey and Hussey above. The specific aims of most 
research usually depends on what is being investigated. Nevertheless, generally 
speaking, the purpose of research can be summarised as follows (Hussey and Hussey, 
1997): 
 To review and synthesise existing knowledge 
 To investigate some existing situation or problem 
 To provide a solution to a given dilemma or problem 
 To discover and analyse more general issues  
 To generate  a new system  
 To explain a new phenomenon 
 To create a new knowledge 
 A combination of any of the above.  
5.3 Research Methodology in Management  
Prior to discussing research methodology it would be pertinent to define research 
methodology. Frankfort- Nachmais and Nachmias (2008) defined a scientific 
methodology as a system of explicit rules and procedures upon which research is based 
and against which claims for knowledge are evaluated. This system is neither 
unchangeable nor infallible. Rather, the rules and procedures are constantly being 
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improved. Scientists look for new means of observation, analysis, logical inference and 
generalization. Methodology provides rules for communication, rules for reasoning and 
rules for inter-subjectivity. Hussey and Hussey (1997) distinguished between the term 
method and the term methodology having said that method refers only to the various 
means by which data can be collected and/or analysed. But methodology refers to the 
overall approach to the research from theoretical underpinning to the collection and 
analysis of data. 
Esterby-Smith et al (1993) advocate that in 1990 the majority of books on research 
methods draw from disciplines such as sociology, education and psychology. On the 
other hand they argue that management research is distinctive research and has some 
unusual problems for the following reasons: 
 Managers work across technical, cultural and functional borders. They rely on 
knowledge developed by other disciplines such as sociology, anthropology, 
economics, statistics and mathematics so the dilemma for the researcher, is 
whether to examine management from the perspective of one discipline, or 
whether to adopt a cross-disciplinary approach. 
 Managers are constraint by time management issues and access to fieldwork can 
be very difficult for one reason or another.  
 Management needs both thought and action. 
Admittedly none of these reasons is unique to management research. But some  
traditional assumptions, methods and practices in social research may need rethinking. 
Gill and Johnson (1997) assert that there is no one best approach but rather that the 
approach most useful for resolution of a given problem depends on many factors, not 
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least the nature of the problem. They added that research methodology is always finding 
the middle ground between two alternatives.   
Sekran (2003) defined research in business as an organized, systematic, data-based, 
critical, objective, scientific inquiry, or investigation into a specific problem, undertaken 
with the purpose of finding answers or solutions to it. Saunders et al (2007) defined 
business and management research as undertaking systematic research to find out things 
about management and business. 
5.4 Research Methods in Strategic Management   
Hitt (1998) in his study about current and future of research methods in strategic 
management stresses that early research in strategic management highlighted single
 
case 
studies. Afterwards came research on corporate diversification
 
strategy, firm 
heterogeneity, strategic groups, and generic
 
business strategies. In-between research 
added the foci of environmental
 
determinants and strategic choice, usually using 
secondary data
 
from large, multi-industry firm samples. Currently, the most
 
famous new 
theoretical paradigm is the resource-based view
 
of the firm, using smaller sample 
studies. Future research is
 
expected to mix and compare multiple theories and to 
develop
 
more fine-grained and compound models. Quantitative research
 
will emphasize 
longitudinal data, dynamic analysis, and larger
 
focus on particular strategic 
decisions/actions. His view and expectations about the future of  research methods in 
strategic management forecasts that it will  employ more specialized tools such as panel 
data analysis,
 
dynamic models of partial adjustment, logistic and Poisson regression
 
analyses, event history analysis, network analysis, and structural
 
equation modeling. 
Furthermore he expects that non-traditional research designs will also
 
gain popularity, 
such as combined qualitative/quantitative data
 
approaches and comparison of outliers.
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Moreover Hitt (2005) reviewed the literature about the historic perspective of strategic 
management and emphasizes that the resource-based view theory is clear in much of 
this research, and other theoretical domains such as organizational learning have been 
integrated into areas of research such as international strategy (Hitt, Hoskisson, and 
Kim, 1997), strategic alliances (Kogut and Zander, 1992), and mergers and acquisitions 
(Barkema and Vermeulen, 1998; Vermuelen and Barkema, 2001). The field has been 
changed from one based largely on normative case-based research into one emphasizing 
theory and empirical research using valuable data and rigorous analytical instruments. 
However, the field still has some limitations in the general research methodologies used 
(Boyd, Gove, and Hitt, 2005) and should take important actions to improve research 
practices in line with many of the other disciplines in business.  
One of the comprehensive studies in the last century which discussed the theory and 
research in strategic management was Hoskisson et al., (1999) (see Figure 5.1).  
The normative aspect of business knowledge has been emphasized by Ansoff (1962) 
and Andrews (1971), and others during the period, which is chiefly interested in 
identifying and developing the ‗best practices‘ that were useful for managers. Their 
work targeted managers and students aspiring to be managers. Their main goal was to 
provide knowledge to practitioners, rather than to pursue knowledge for scientific 
advancement. 
In Business Policy: Text and Cases, Andrews and his colleagues clarified that it is 
unattainable to ‗make useful generalizations about the nature of these variables or to 
classify their possible combinations in all situations,‘ since there are a large number of 
variables unique to a certain organization or situation that lead to the choice of 
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objectives and formulation of policy. According to them the most appropriate method is 
inductive in character: in-depth case studies of single firms or industries. 
This view has been criticized by Learned et al., (1965/1969). They argue that these 
disciplines may not be appropriate for strategy studies because, ‗knowledge generated 
for one set of ends is not readily applicable to another.‘ In contrast, Chandler‘s Strategy 
and Structure is less normative or prescriptive in nature, although the research methods 
used are still inductive (Rumelt et al., 1994). 
There was then a swing towards the use of economic theory to examine strategic 
management phenomena. Schendel and Hatten (1972) stress that a wider view of 
strategic management that highlights the development of new theory from which 
hypotheses could be originated and empirically examined is rewuired. An early example 
of this work was Rumelt‘s (1974) study. Rumelt‘s (1974) large sample study tested the 
relationship between the type of strategy and structure adopted and firm performance. 
His research opened the door for many later studies in this area using quantitative 
methods. Furthermore Schendel and Hatten argue strongly that strategic management 
required empirical research to demonstrate relationships between variables as ‗the 
conceptual development of the field has outstripped the research derived evidence 
available to support, deny or modify it.‘ Moreover, they emphasized the need for 
strategy research to exceed the inductive approach and carry out more deductive studies 
with ‗reliable data specifically collected to allow the development of testable answers to 
strategic questions.‘ 
Furthermore industrial organization (IO) economics has had a significant effect on 
strategy research more than just a theoretical influence, by persuading strategy 
researchers to implement the methodologies used in economics. Porter (1981) claims 
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that as a result of IO economics research has developed ‗a strong empirical tradition 
built around the statistical analysis of populations of firms and industries.‘ Research on 
strategy possibly able to complement the more traditional case study with statistical 
methods.  
Going back towards the starting point the popularity of the resource-based view (RBV) 
of the organization has once more returned our focal point inside the black box of the 
organization. The importance of the RBV was acknowledged when Birger Wernerfelt‘s 
(1984) ‗A Resource-based View of the Firm‘ was selected as the best 1994 paper 
published in the Strategic Management Journal. The RBV emerged as, ‗an important 
new conceptualization in the field of strategic management‘ and is ‗one of the most 
important redirections of the (content of) strategy research in this decade (Zajac, 1995). 
Since the RBV highlights the idiosyncratic nature of a firm‘s resources and capabilities, 
empirical testing of the resource-based theory faces great challenges. Nevertheless, 
empirical research on this topic is beginning to develop. As valuable, uncommon and 
unique resources are usually intangible in nature and intangible resources are more 
difficult to measure (Godfrey and Hill, 1995), RBV researchers have employed proxies 
as measures of intangible constructs. 
To complement the proxies of resource-based constructs, Henderson and Cockburn 
(1994) employed quantitative questionnaires and qualitative interviews, as well as 
multiple informants, to enhance the validity and reliability of the measures of 
organizational competence. 
 ‗In light of the future complexity and variety of the issues facing strategic 
management researchers, the methodologies used will likewise reflect a similar 
level of complexity. Depending on the research questions under study.‘ 
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 ‗Because of the challenges posed by new research questions, we will likely see 
the continued use of different research methods in the field of strategic 
management. The research question and context should dictate the choice of the 
appropriate research methods. In all likelihood, results obtained from different 
methods have the potential to enrich our understanding of the problems and 
generate new insights regarding the issues. Moreover, the integration of 
quantitative and qualitative methodological tools (e.g., Judge and Zeithaml, 
1992; Hitt, Gimeno, and Hoskisson, 1998) is likely to be a fruitful course, 
especially because of the reemphasis on issues inside the firm through the RBV.‘ 
Short et al (2002) stress that justifying the determinants of performance has been a 
central goal in the field of strategic management since the field‘s foundation. However 
research streams attempts to achieve this objective have often produced equivocal 
results. Testing of 437 published studies revealed that past sampling practices have 
rarely been in compliance with established methodological guidelines. 
The researchers‘ tests of the duality-performance relationship suggests that sampling 
practices might contribute to this by inhibiting the ability to assess whether such 
relationships exist. The researchers suggest that development in future sampling 
practices will facilitate the field of strategic management to achieve its objective of 
justifying the determinants of performance. The researchers conclude that they hope to 
see a greater balance among random, available and purposive samples.  
Before closing the dissection concerning research methods in strategic management, it 
will be valuable to have a closer look at what has been written about strategic 
management methods in non-profit organization. After reviewing the literature, the 
researcher is of the view that there has not been sufficient research about research 
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methods into the management of non-profit organization in general and strategic 
management in non-profit organizations in particular.  For instance Stone et al (1999) in 
their studies about research on strategic management in non-profit organization, 
presented a review and analysis of empirically
 
based research on strategic management 
in non-profit organizations
 
reported in major journals from 1977 to 1999. But this only 
dealt with the theoretical sides not methodological one.    
Ritchie and Sherlock (2009) in their recent work studied the use of the survey in non-
profit research. They emphasize the fact that many of the resources relating to research 
surveys are always developed and validated in contexts outside the non-profit 
organization domain and need some level of adjustment when employed in the non-
profit domain. 
Figure 5. 1: Swings of a Pendulum: Theoretical and Methodological Evolution in 
Strategic Management 
 
Source Hoskisson et al., 1999. 
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Bielefeld (2006) discusses the production and use of quantitative knowledge about 
organizations and its significance to non-profit management. Furthermore, the author 
concludes that there are no essentially right or wrong, or good or bad uses of 
quantitative methods; it all depends on the goals and objectives of the research. 
5.5 Strategy of Research  
Robson (2002) defined research strategy as the general approach taken in an enquiry 
and added that research strategies have been classified in different ways. While 
Saunders et al (2007) defined it as a general plan of how you will go about answering 
the research questions you have set. The following is a classification and characteristics‘ 
illustration of the research strategies.  
Experiment: measuring the effects of manipulating one variable on another variable 
Survey: collection of information in standardized form from groups of people 
Case study: development of detailed, intensive knowledge about a single ‗case‘, or of a 
small number of related ‗cases‘. 
Grounded theory: Collection of data starts without the formation of an initial theoretical 
framework. Theory is created from data made by a series of observations. 
Ethnography: Derives from the field of anthropology. The idea is to interpret the social 
world the research subject inhabits and the way in which they interpret it. 
Action research: the term has been used first by Lewin in 1946. It has been understood 
by management researchers in a variety of ways. But there are three common ideas 
within the literature. The first focuses on and emphasizes the purpose of the research: 
the management of change. The second relates to the involvement of the practitioner in 
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the research and in particular a close cooperation between practitioners and researchers. 
The final theme is that action research should have implications beyond the immediate 
project. In other words it must be clear that the results could inform other context. 
Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies: cross-sectional studies are the study of a 
particular phenomenon (or phenomena) at a particular time. But the longitudinal studies 
usually study the change and development over a period of time.      
Exploratory, descriptive, and explanatory studies: exploratory studies study what is 
happening, to seek new insights, to ask questions and to evaluate phenomena in a new 
light. But descriptive studies aim to describe an accurate profile of persons, events or 
situations. Finally, explanatory studies are studying a situation or a problem in order to 
clarify the relationships between variables  (Robson, 2002; Saunders et al., 2007). 
Ghauri and Gronhaug(2002) state that there are two ways of setting up what is true or 
false and to draw a conclusion, induction and deduction. Induction is dependent on 
empirical evidence, while deduction is dependent on logic.    
Some research strategies belong to the deductive tradition, others to the inductive 
approach. However, often allocating strategies to one tradition or the other is 
excessively simplistic.  Using this strategy or that one depends on the researcher‘s 
particular question(s) and objectives (Saunders et al., 2007). Punch (2005) asserts that 
‗Following what strategy?‘ will depend on whether the approach is quantitative or 
qualitative.  
5.6 Ethics and Research  
There is no doubt that ethical issues are an important subject in research methodology 
especially in social science. Coolican (2006) states that it is easy to think of ethics being 
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important in the natural sciences such as medicine, but even in the social sciences it is 
‗difficult to conduct much research at all without running in to ethical arguments.‘ 
Many authors particularize special chapters and parts from their books to ethical issues. 
‗No research can demand access to an institution, an organization, or materials. People 
will be doing you a favor if they agree to help and they will need to know exactly what 
they will be asked to do, how much time they will be expected to give and what use will 
be made of the information they provide. Teachers, administrators, parents and keepers 
of documents will have to be convinced of your integrity and of the value of the 
research before they decide whether or not to cooperate‘ (Bell, 1999 p. 37).  
Resnik (1999, p 133) underlines the key tenets of the code as follows:  
1) Informed consent 6) Privacy 
2) Social value 7) Vulnerable populations 
3) Scientific validity 8) Fairness 
4) Normal efficience 9) Monitoring 
5) Termination  
Nowadays, many organizations have gone a long way to formalize research procedures 
and have produced their own ethical guideline protocols. All hospitals and many 
university departments involved in research with human subjects will have ethics 
committees which have responsibility for ensuring that any research proposals conform 
to approved principles and conditions (Bell, 1999, p38). ‗However, in business research 
there is no written code and it is up to you in conjunction with your supervisor to 
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determine what is ethical‘ (Collis and Hussey, 2003). If the researcher talks about the 
researcher country (Palestine), he can say there is a lot of talk about scientific honesty 
and respecting rules of scientific research. Usually they depend on what has already 
been written in the textbook about these vital issues. Researchers at universities turn to 
famous academic professors to ask them what is acceptable ethically and what is not.  
5.7 Methods of Data Collection 
There is no doubt that both the interview and the questionnaire are two of the most 
important instruments of data collection in social science research projects. Robson 
(2002, p. 269), states about the interview that, ‗it is very widely used in social 
research…‖ De Vaus (2001, p. 3), argues that the questionnaire is widely used as a 
survey technique. 
6.8.1. Observation 
Essentially, observation concentrates on systematic observation, recording, description, 
analysis and interpretation of respondents behavior. If a researcher‘s question(s) and 
objectives are researched, it will be very useful to use observation as a research method 
to see how  the respondent behaves and what they do (Saunders et al., 2007). In general, 
observation has been used much less  in management and business research. However, 
it does not mean that it is not suitable or valuable for management and business, indeed 
it is a very useful method especially if the researcher uses it in conjunction with other 
methods.  (Saunders et al., 2007). 
 However, the researcher will not use it, not for methodological reasons but because of 
other variables such as: time consuming, ethical issues, difficult to get access to 
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organizations, and the high expectation of bias as a result of the researchers closeness to 
the case being observed (Saunders et al., 2007). 
6.8.2. Interview 
Indeed there are many definitions for the term of interviewing and questionnaire as 
usual when the researchers discuss terms of social science. 
According to Ackroyd and Hughes (1981, p. 66) interview is defined as, ‗encounters 
between a researcher and a respondent in which the latter is asked a series of questions 
relevant to the subject of research. The respondent‘s answers constitute the raw data 
analyzed at a later point in time by the researcher.‘ The use of interviews in social 
science can help in gathering valid and reliable data that are relevant to your research 
question(s) and objectives. Where you have not yet formulated such research questions 
and objectives,  interview(s) may help you to achieve this (Saunders et al., 2007). Collis 
and Hussey (2003, p.167) state that interviews ‗are a method of collecting data in which 
selected participants are asked questions in order to find out what they do, what they 
think or feel.‘ It can be concluded that interviewing is a conversation between the 
researcher, or one of his assistants and the respondent.  The researcher asks questions 
relevant to his research, subject, questions, objectives and hypotheses to gain the 
respondents opinions, feelings, attitudes and experiences, and the respondent answers. 
Types of Interview 
There are different typologies of interview; a brief idea will be given about one 
typology which is commonly used. 
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‗Structured interview: has predetermined questions with fixed wording, usually in a pre-
set order. The use of mainly open–response questions is the only essential difference 
from an Interview-based survey questionnaire.  
Semi-structured interview: Has predetermined questions, but the order can be modified 
based upon the interviewer‘s perception of what seems most appropriate. Question 
wording can be changed and explanations given. Particular questions, which seem 
inappropriate with a particular interviewee, can be omitted, or additional ones included. 
 Unstructured interviews: The interviewer has a general area of interest and concern, but 
lets the conversation develop within this area. It can be completely informal. Semi-
structured interviews are widely used in flexible, qualitative designs‘ (Robson, 2002). 
6.8.3. Questionnaire  
There are many definitions for the term of interviewing and questionnaire as usual when 
the researchers talk about terms of social science. 
The main aim of the questionnaire as a tool of data collection is to obtain information 
that cannot be easily observed or that is not already available in written or computerized 
form. Evidence from the questionnaire survey is then employed for one or more of the 
following purposes: description, explanation, hypothesis testing (Remenyi at al., 1998).  
Hussey and Hussey (1997, p. 161) defined questionnaire as, ‗a list of carefully 
structured questions, chosen after considerable testing, with a view to eliciting reliable 
responses from a chosen sample.‘        
Different instruments are used in social science such as; questionnaire, observation and 
Interview.  Every instrument has its advantages and disadvantages. Frankfort-Nachmias 
and  Nachmias (2008, p. 233) state that, ‗in deciding which survey method is best suited 
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for one‘s research, one has to evaluate which criteria are most significant to  the 
research objective.‘ Bell (1999, p. 135) says that, ‗a skilful interviewer can follow up 
ideas, probe responses and investigate motives and feelings, which the questionnaire 
can never do.‘ Robson (2002, p. 310) states that, ‗a major advantage of observation as a 
technique is its directness. You don‘t ask people about their views,  feelings or attitudes, 
you watch what they do and listen to what they say.‘ Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias 
(2008) put forward some advantages of questionnaire as a data collection instrument. 
Let us review these advantages: 
 Low cost 
 Reduction in biasing error 
 Greater anonymity 
 Considered answers and consultations 
 Accessibility 
The question now is which of these instruments is most effective? One can imagine that 
there is no easy answer to this question, it depends on the research objectives, approach 
and methodology. However, in some cases it will be preferred to use mixed data 
collection instruments.  
Types of Questionnaires  
There are different types of questionnaire. Here we will discuss briefly four types: 
On-line Questionnaire: Such a questionnaire is delivered and returned electronically 
using either email or the Internet. This type has some advantages such as saving time 
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and costs. However, it will not be employed in this research due to the lack of Internet 
access from the respondents aspect.  
Postal Questionnaire: This one can be posted to the respondents who send it back by 
post after completion. This type of questionnaire will not be used for this research 
because of the expected low response rate.  
Delivery and collection questionnaire: Here the questionnaire will be delivered by hand 
to every respondent and it will be collected later.  Through the researcher‘s. knowledge 
and experience of the local culture he thinks that this type will be useful for his research 
regarding  the response rate, so he will use this method. 
Telephone questionnaire: Through this type of questionnaire the researcher contacts the 
respondent by the phone and administers the questionnaire. It is usually used in 
marketing research. However, this type of questionnaire will not be suitable for use in 
this research, because of the respondents thinking that this kind of questionnaire will 
compromise their privacy  (Saunders et al., 2007).  
By using a semi-structured interview, the researcher can follow the interviewees‘ 
reaction and body language which will give him the opportunity to increase data 
validity and reliability  (Saunders at el., 2007). 
Using interview and questionnaire as data collection instruments or any other data 
collection instrument depends on the research objectives and questions. The instruments 
of research (interview, questionnaire and observation) in social science are less accurate 
than natural science instruments. The use of interview for data collection has challenges 
and inefficiencies (bias, culture and language etc). ‗For one thing it is not self-evident 
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that the establishment of a ‗warm and trusting‘ relationship will get the respondent to 
tell the truth as best he or she can.‘ (Akcroyd and Hughes, 1981). 
The priority in designing a questionnaire and semi-structured interview questions, is that 
the researchers have to know precisely what data they need to collect to answer their 
research questions and to achieve their research objectives. It is not enough to just read 
about questionnaires and interviews then expect to be an expert in both of them. 
Training and practice are needed to acquire interview and questionnaire skills. 
5.8 Quantitative Data Analysis: 
Quantitative data refers to all numerical data or other data that could usefully be 
quantified to help researchers answer their research questions and to meet their 
objectives. Also it can be a product of all research strategies such as experiments, 
surveys, case study, ground theory, ethnography, action research, cross-sectional 
research and longitudinal studies, and explanatory, descriptive and explanatory studies. 
This data ranges from simple counts such as frequency of occurrence to more complex 
such as test scores or prices. A research project will not be complete before data 
analyzes and interpretation has been carried out. Quantitative analysis techniques help 
this process. These range from simple statistical analysis such as creating tables or 
diagrams which show the frequency of occurrence through establishing statistical 
relationships between variables to complex statistical modeling (Saunders, et al.,  2007). 
Quantitative data analysis can be use to examine the hypothesis which is derived from 
theory deductively. The finding of this analysis would either confirm or reject the 
theory. 
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The hypothesis is a relationship between two variables. One is independent and other is 
dependent so one can say reasonably that quantitative research has been compared with 
the same methodology that natural scientists use in their investigations, with the same 
terms of approach such as variables and other terms (Morvaridi, 1998). 
This discussion of quantitative data analysis has taken us to the point where researchers 
must look to the philosophical approaches before deciding to use quantitative data 
analysis or other data analysis methods‘ In other words, choosing a data analysis 
method is influenced by the philosophical approach researchers have followed. For 
example, Positivists [Positivist approaches to the social sciences claim the label 
scientific. For they assume things can be studied as hard facts and relationships between 
these facts established as scientific laws. For positivists, such laws have the status of 
truth and social objects can be studied in much the same way as natural objects (Smith 
2003, p. 77)] use of quantitative data analysis method to expand knowledge scientific 
knowledge through the accumulation of facts about the world which can be used to 
produced generalizations and scientific laws (Morvaridi, 1998). Moreover using 
quantitative data analysis depends on which data collection methods have been used. 
Fowler states that, ‗a survey design provides a quantitative or numeric description of 
some fraction of the population-the sample-through the data collection process of asking 
questions of people (Creswell, p.117).   
One can rightly say the computer revolution in the last twenty years strongly influenced 
quantitative data analysis. In the past researchers have used either manual analysis or 
mainframe computers and results were not accurate. Nowadays, the capacity of 
powerful personal computers is huge and they progress continually. Furthermore, many 
software applications can be used in quantitative data analysis such as SPSS (Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences)  and Microsoft Excel (Saunders et al., 2007). 
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5.9 Qualitative Data Analysis: 
If a researcher uses a multi method approach, it may be that one or more of the methods 
will generate qualitative data. Some of such data will come from documents or open 
questions in unstructured or semi-structured interviews, also from open responses in 
questionnaires. In some cases it will be easy to deal with this qualitative data through 
using content analysis [‗…is codified common sense, a refinement of ways that might 
be used by lay persons to describe and explain aspects of the word about them‘ Robson 
(2002, p. 352)] but if qualitative data is complicated it will be important to use a 
different treatment (Robson 2002, p. 456).  
(Saunders et al., 2000) state that the advent of powerful personal computers and the 
rapid progress in software has made a significant impact on the ways in which 
qualitative data can be processed and analyzed. ‗A key distinction is drawn between a 
qualitative and quantitative research‘ (Saunders et al., 2007). Qualitative research 
differs from quantitative research in the usage of language, style and generation of 
ideas. Qualitative social research is aimed at discovering meanings and involves 
interpretation and a critical approach to the social world (Morvaridi, 1998) As noted in 
the previous discussion, writers use the term qualitative research. From a researchers‘ 
point of view in this case it is not problematic to use qualitative research when you talk 
about qualitative data. Furthermore (Saunders et al., 2007) and (Bryman, 2008) 
highlighted some distinct differences between quantitative and qualitative data. (see 
Table 5.1) 
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Table 5. 1: Distinctions between quantitative and qualitative data  
Quantitative data  Qualitative data 
 Based on meaning derived from 
numbers. 
 Collection results in numerical 
and standardized data  
 Analysis conducted through the 
use diagrams and statistics 
 Relationship between researcher 
and subject is distant 
 Research strategy is structured   
 Nature of data is hard and 
reliable 
 Based on meanings through words 
 Collection results in standardized 
data requiring classification into 
categories  
 Analysis conducted through the 
use of conceptualization  
 Relationship between researcher 
and subject is close 
 Research strategy is unstructured 
 Nature of data is rich and deep  
 Sources: Dey,1993; Healey and Rawlinson,1994; Alan Bryman, 2008; Author, 2010. 
However the two methods are not competing. Qualitative research facilitates and 
illustrates quantitative research and quantitative research does the same thing (Bryman, 
1996). From a philosophical perspectives interpretive, phenomenological and ground 
theory approaches use qualitative methods ( Morvaridi, 1998). 
5.10 Deciding on data collection methods 
As illustrated above there are three main techniques of data collection methods: 
 observation,  
 questionnaire surveys, and  
 interview.  
Usually researchers do not select one method or more of these randomly. Choosing a 
method or triangulation should be justified based on scientific and objective logic. 
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Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (2008, p. 233) state that, ‗in deciding which survey 
method is best suited for one‘s research, one has to evaluate which criteria are most 
significant to the research objective.‘ It is very important for researchers to evaluate all 
possible data collection methods then choose those most appropriate to their research 
questions and objectives (Saunders et al., 2007). 
(Saunders et al., 2007) state that the questionnaire can be used for descriptive or 
explanatory research. They add that this will enable researchers to identify and describe 
the variability in different phenomena. Regarding analytical research they mention that 
a questionnaire will enable researchers to examine and explain relationships between 
variables in particular cause and effect relationships. This research is an explanatory 
research and therefore the researcher has employed descriptive, analytical, comparative 
and statistical methods involving both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The data 
had to be collected from a population of 657 NGOs all over GS. Therefore, based on the 
nature of data which was required, the type of the research as explanatory one and the 
large research population, the delivery and collection questionnaire is the main data 
collection technique in this study. 
5.11 Questionnaire Construction 
Synodinos (2003) contends that the construction of a questionnaire involves a variety of 
interrelated steps that begin with the research objectives and stop with the final version 
of the questionnaire. This development is concluded in the following figure. 
Fowler (2002) stresses that the questionnaire has to be designed to collect information 
in an unbiased method. Therefore, the obtained answers must not indicate differences as 
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a result of the questionnaire itself but must reflect differences in the answers of the 
respondents (Synodinos, 2003) (see Figure 5.2).  
Figure 5. 2: Questionnaire construction process   
 
(Source :Synodinos (2003) 
In the current research the questionnaire was constructed using the following steps: 
A decision was been made about what information was required in the light of the 
research objectives and the conceptual framework of the research. The following areas 
have been considered. 
 Strategic management process comprising strategy formulation and 
implementation in NGOs  
 NGOs‘ attitudes, perception and contribution to strategic planning and 
implementation of strategy in NGOs  
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 Views of NGOs managers on the importance of environmental scanning for 
strategic management in NGOs 
 The role of strategic management in improving the performance of the NGOs 
 Criterion of managerial success and how it can be achieved in NGOs 
 Which strategic management model is being used in GS NGOs  
 To what extent the feeling of uncertainty about the future, especially in the 
current political and security circumstances has an impact on the strategic 
management process in NGOs in GS 
The second decision was choosing a data collection method, depends on the nature of 
the research. As it was mentioned before the research is explanatory and using 
questionnaire was deemed useful and suitable. 
The questions analyzes has been considered while the researcher was constructing the 
questionnaire. Although the majority of the questionnaire questions were closed-ended 
there were few questions open-ended since there was a real need for them in order to 
allow the managers to answer unhindered. Furthermore, the researcher considered the 
standards which usually used in designing the questionnaire such as, being objective 
and not being ambiguous, factual questions such as gender, age, education, experience, 
organizational position have been asked (Nachmias and Nachmias, 2008) The 
researcher considered the academic issue regarding the question of wording, such as 
asking about information that respondent can access readily, using a simple structure 
with familiar words, avoiding any slang or jargon, and each question covers a single 
issue (Synodinos, 2003). 
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The questionnaire was prepared in two versions. Firstly, the researcher prepared the 
English questionnaire with in-depth discussion with his supervisor. When the supervisor 
agreed on it the researcher prepared the Arabic version. Both versions were sent to Dr 
Sami Abu El Ros for his comments about the questionnaire construction and design, 
and to check the language. Dr Sami Abu El Ros is assistant professor in HR 
Development and Strategic Management at the Islamic University of Gaza. Dr Sami has 
a very good knowledge in the subject, the English language, and Arabic. He uses both 
languages for teaching. ‗Indeed creating directly comparable questionnaires in different 
languages is an extremely difficult task. Researchers should strive to construct research 
instruments that are lexically equivalent, conceptually equivalent, equivalent in 
measurement, and equivalent in response. 
The question sequence was considered and prompts were prepared to encourage the 
respondents to provide their information and opinions freely. Finally, the questionnaire 
was pre-tested through the pilot study which the researcher will discuss later in this 
chapter. 
It should be mentioned here that in the questionnaire design the researcher benefited 
from the work of many researcher such as Al Madhoun, (2003); Subair, (2003)  and 
Karami (2003) in particular. 
 According to the review of the literature and after interviewing experts who were 
dealing with the subject at different levels, all the information that could help in 
achieving the study objectives were collected, reviewed and formalized to be suitable 
for the study survey and after many stages of brain storming, consulting, amending, and 
reviewing executed by the researcher with the supervisor, a questionnaire was 
developed with closed questions.  
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The questionnaire was designed in the Arabic language (Appendix B), as most members 
of the target population were unfamiliar with the English language. An English version 
was attached in (Appendix A). Unnecessary personal data, and complex and duplicated 
questions were avoided. The questionnaire was provided with a covering letter which 
explained the purpose of the study, the way of responding, the aim of the research and 
the security of the information in order to encourage a high response.  
The questionnaire design was composed of two parts to accomplish the aim of the 
research, as follows: 
The first section contained the demographic profile about the sample and their 
organization and consists of 11 questions. 
The second section contained information about Management Process and Strategic 
Planning and consists from 22 questions.  
Most questions follow the Lekart Scale as illustrated in Table 5.2.  According to the 
nature of the question for each group as follows: 
Table 5. 2: Lekart Scale 
L
ev
el
 
very low 
importance 
low 
importance 
average 
high 
importance 
very high 
importance 
not significant 
limited 
significant 
significant 
very 
significant 
fundamental 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 
very low Low average high very high 
Poor 
below 
average 
average 
above 
average 
outstanding 
Scores   1 2 3 4 5 
Source Data Analysis  
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5.12 Literature Review  
The study starts with a comprehensive scrutiny of relevant literature on strategic 
management in NGOs.  This includes all possible references available, including 
textbooks, academic papers, professional magazines, reports, internet websites and 
newspapers. The purpose of the literature review is to understand your topic and the 
main theories in the subject area and how they have been applied and developed. To 
know what has already been written on it, how it has been researched and what the key 
issues are (Hart, 2003). 
The literature review has been divided into two parts. The first part provides the 
literature related to management and managers, strategic management, and NGOs. 
These areas are covered in Chapter Two. The second part of the literature review 
provides an explanation of the current situation in the Palestinian territories, including 
background information, the economic status, NGOs, strategic management for NGOs 
in GS, WB, Egypt, and Jordan. These areas covered in chapter four. 
5.13 Sampling 
Robson (2002) states that sampling is an important aspect of life in general and research 
in particular. He defined sample as a selection from the population. Population refers to 
all cases, for example it might be all adults living in Palestine, all children attending 
school in Gaza city, all NGOs in GS etc. So sampling techniques provide a range of 
methods that enable you to reduce the amount of data you need to collect by considering 
only data from a sub group rather than the whole population. Furthermore sampling is 
practical, and it saves time and money. 
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Hussey and Hussey (2003) assert that sampling is an essential factor of a positivistic 
study. If the study is a phenomenological study it may have a sample of one. Robson 
(2002) emphasizes that the larger the sample sizes the lower the probable error in 
generalizing and result. Hussey and Hussey (2003) stress that a good sample must be 
chosen randomly, must be large enough to satisfy the needs of the investigation being 
undertaken and finally, must be unbiased. Bryman and Bell (2003) advocate that the 
process about sample size is not a straightforward one. It depends on various factors and 
there is no one definitive answer. Researchers should compromise between the 
limitations of time and cost, the need for accuracy and a variety of further consideration 
(Al-Madhoun and Rummel (1970), Gorsuch (1983)  Hair et al (1998) have 
recommended  that the size of sample should be 100 units or more. Sandurs et al ( 2007) 
mention that the economist‘s suggest that a minimum number of 30 for statistical 
analysis presents a useful thumb for the smallest number in each category within your 
overall sample. De Vaus (2001) recommends that having a population of 50 using the 
sample of 10. Therefore the sample percentage will be 20%. 
The population for this research included non-governmental organizations in GS. 
Therefore public organizations and private organizations were excluded from this study. 
We defined NGOs with the definition which was stated in article one of the PNA‘s legal 
system of 2000 in the GS concerning non profit organizations and local associations 
which was enacted on 16/01/2000. 
The Association: Is an incorporeal and independent entity, which is established 
according to an agreement between a minimum number of seven members to achieve 
legal aims, which concern the public interests. Without the intention of profit which 
may be shared between the members of the association or for personal interests. 
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Local association: Are social, economic, cultural, local and dependent services, which 
are voluntarily, offered. These services can improve the situation of the local people in 
terms, of: social, health, material, employment, moral, cultural, and academic services. 
The researcher used stratified random sampling where the NGOS have been divided 
into five geographical areas, the areas will be North Gaza, Gaza city, Middle area, 
Khanyones, Rafah. Also NGOs have been divided into three sizes: small, medium, 
large. The sample size has been divided among the above areas and sizes in the same 
ratios that they are represented in the population. The researcher defined the size of the 
NGOs on the basis of the number of employees‘ criteria. Then the researcher put 
threshold values for these criteria to help determine the NGOs that would participate in 
this study. To qualify for participation, companies had to be: 
 Small size NGOs up to 10 employees 
 Medium size NGOs from 11 up to 20 employees 
 Large size NGOs more than 20 employees.  
200 questionnaires were distributed and 127 completed questionnaires were returned 
from NGOs in GS. This represents a response rate of 63.5 percent (see Table 5.3). 
Table 5. 3: The Distribution of the sample 
Northern  Gaza Gaza Middle Gaza Khanyounis Southern  Gaza 
14 63 14 17 19 
L M S L M S L M S L M S L M S 
5 3 6 21 14 28 5 3 6 6 4 7 7 4 8 
5.14 Pilot Study 
Maylor and Blackman (2005) emphasize that testing interview or questionnaire by using 
a pilot study before starting using it to collect data from the sample will be useful to 
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pick up any serious problems with the interview or questionnaire questions, instructions 
or survey design. 
Nachmias and Nachmias (2008) advocate conducting a pilot study, taking into 
consideration the findings and then acting upon them. By doing so, the questionnaire 
will be favourably received by the respondents, as well as offering the researcher the 
necessary accurate information. They argue that pilot testing should include all aspects 
of questionnaire design, such as appearance, the covering letter, instructions, question 
layout, and the time taken to complete it. Consequently, the researcher reviewed the 
questionnaire in two stages. Firstly, it was reviewed by a number of academic 
researchers experienced in questionnaire design. Also, a draft was passed to ten faculty 
members in the Islamic University of Gaza.  Secondly, the questionnaire was piloted by 
some NGOs in GS.   
It is a customary and historical practice that the survey instrument should be piloted to 
measure its validity and reliability, and to test the collected data. The pilot study was 
conducted by distributing the prepared questionnaire to a select panel of experts having 
experience in the same field of the research to have their remarks on the questionnaire.  
Ten experts representing two panels were contacted to assess the questionnaire validity. 
The first panel, which consisted of eigh experts, was asked to verify the validity of the 
questionnaire topics and its relevance to the research objective. The second panel, which 
consisted of two experts in statistics, was asked to identify that the instrument used was 
valid statistically and that the questionnaire was designed well enough to provide 
relations and tests among variables.  
 Expert comments and suggestions were collected and evaluated carefully. All the 
suggested comments and modifications were discussed with the study‘s supervisor 
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before taking them into consideration.  At the end of this process, some minor changes, 
modifications and additions were introduced to the questions and the final questionnaire 
was constructed. 
5.15 Validity of the Research 
Validity refers to the degree to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to 
measure. Validity has a number of different aspects and assessment approaches. There 
are two ways to evaluate instrument validity: content validity and statistical validity, 
which include criterion-related validity and construct validity.  
5.16 Content Validity of the Questionnaire 
Content validity test was conducted by consulting two groups of experts. The first was 
requested to evaluate and identify whether the questions agreed with the scope of the 
items and the extent to which these items reflect the concept of the research problem. 
The other was requested to evaluate that the instrument used is valid statistically and 
that the questionnaire was designed well enough to provide relations and tests between 
variables. The two groups of experts did agree that the questionnaire was valid and 
suitable enough to measure the concept of interest with some amendments. 
5.17 Statistical Validity of the Questionnaire 
To insure the validity of the questionnaire, two statistical tests should be applied. The 
first test is the Criterion-related validity test (Pearson test) which measures the 
correlation coefficient between each paragraph in one field and the whole field. The 
second test is the structure validity test (Pearson test) that is used to test the validity of 
the questionnaire structure by testing the validity of each field and the validity of the 
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whole questionnaire. It measures the correlation coefficient between one field and all 
the fields of the questionnaire that have the same level of similar scale (Johnson, 1997; 
Creswell and Miller, 2000). 
5.18 Criterion Related Validity 
The Internal consistency of the questionnaire was measured by a scouting sample, 
which consisted of thirty six questionnaires through measuring the correlation 
coefficients between each paragraph in one field and the whole filed. Table 5.4. shows 
the correlation coefficient and p-value for each field paragraph.   As show in Table 5.4  
the p- Values are less than 0.01, so the correlation coefficients of this field are 
significant at α = 0.01.  So it can be said that the paragraphs of this field are consistent 
and valid to measure what it was set for. 
Table 5. 4: Correlation coefficient between each paragraph in one field and the 
whole field 
No. Affecting Factor 
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19. 
whether or not this approach has an impact or potential impact on any 
of the following 
1 Organizational effectiveness 0.830 0.000 ** 
2 Effective decision making 0.876 0.000 ** 
3 Developing business plans 0.746 0.000 ** 
4 Implementing business plan s 0.910 0.000 ** 
20. How significant are the following to the future success of your NGO? 
1 Long term activities planning 0.591 0.000 **
2 
environmental scanning (Awareness of the current 
status) 
0.767 0.000 **
3 The value of leadership presented by managers 0.657 0.000 **
4 
Participating of lower managers in formulation and 
implementation of the strategy  
0.634 0.000 **
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No. Affecting Factor 
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21. 
To what extent do you think about your previous experiences and /or 
other similar NGOs when you make your decision? 
1 Strategic decisions 0.830 0.000 **
2 Operational decision  0.879 0.000 **
3 Financial decision  0.903 0.000 **
4 Public relation decision 0.911 0.000 **
22. 
The question tests some common planning activities. Please indicate the 
emphasis placed on each activity within your NGO 
1 A mission statement  0.776 0.000 **
2 Vision statement  0.697 0.000 **
3 Long term objectives 0.807 0.000 **
4 Yearly goals 0.726 0.000 **
5 Short term plans 0.734 0.000 **
6 Evaluation and assessing 0.688 0.000 **
25. 
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of these 
statements by ticking in the space that most clearly represents your 
view 
1 
Organizational Development ( hierarchy and job 
analysis and description)should be considered in 
developing plans 
0.719 0.000 **
2 
All NGO staff are participating in implementing 
strategy 
0.649 0.000 **
3 
Cost is essential element in implementing the 
strategy 
0.565 0.000 **
4 
Standard operating instructions help in 
implementing strategy 
0.515 0.001 **
5 
Effective plans are flexible and to organizational 
culture and circumstances changes 
0.526 0.001 **
26. 
Please indicate the importance of the following elements in formulating 
your NGO strategy 
1 Internal strengths of the NGO 0.553 0.000 **
2 Internal weaknesses of the NGO 0.791 0.000 **
3 Internal resources of the NGO 0.637 0.000 **
4 External opportunities of the NGO 0.616 0.000 **
5 External threats of the NGO 0.747 0.000 **
27. 
Please indicate the following elements by ticking in the space that most 
clearly represents your view 
 Elements determining the civil society strength    
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1 Growth potential 0.504 0.002 **
2 Services size 0.595 0.000 **
3 he increasing of fundraising 0.842 0.000 **
4 Resource utilization 0.897 0.000 **
5 Flexibility/ adjustability  0.800 0.000 **
 Factors determining your core competences    
1 H R competences 0.866 0.000 **
2 Service quality 0.738 0.000 **
3 Competition capacity 0.636 0.000 **
4 Long experiences in the field  0.772 0.000 **
5 Trust from the donors 0.782 0.000 **
28 To what extent following forces drive your NGO’s competition? 
1 Threat of new NGOs work in the same services 0.572 0.000 **
2 Policies and obstructions of the donors 0.429 0.009 **
3 Rivalry among competing NGOs 0.705 0.000 **
4 The support from some politics parties 0.740 0.000 **
5 The support from some international agencies 0.574 0.000 **
29. 
Do you think that the following forces are currently influencing your 
NGO and the area of service in which you compete? 
1 Economic circumstances  0.864 0.000 * 
2 Political situation and legal development  0.942 0.000 ** 
3 Social and cultural trends 0.904 0.000 ** 
4 Technological changes 0.532 0.001 ** 
5 Conflict and security situations 0.871 0.000  
32. 
Please assess the overall success of the implementation of the strategy 
in your NGO  
1 Achievement of the intended goals 0.901 0.000 **
2 Cost- effectiveness (efficiency, or value of money)  0.844 0.000 **
3 
Equity (the extent to which the service meets the 
expectations or needs of those in greatest need, or 
of those who tend to be socially excluded because 
of political opinion, gender, disability, etc) 
0.846 0.000 **
4 Compliance with values 0.759 0.000 **
5 Resource acquisition 0.828 0.000 **
6 Implementation within expected time 0.835 0.000 **
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33. 
Please remark upon any consequences which, strategic management 
approach have had on the operation of your NGO in the following 
areas 
1 Overall performance of the NGO 0.836 0.000 **
2 Quality of the service 0.772 0.000 **
3 achieving goals 0.790 0.000 **
4 adjustable with environmental factors changes 0.713 0.000 **
5 sorting out organizational problems 0.794 0.000 **
6 reducing organizational conflict 0.860 0.000 **
7 helping in organizational development 0.746 0.000 **
8 Overall performance of the NGO 0.836 0.000 **
* *   Correlation coefficient  is significant  at the α = 0.01 
Source: Data analysis  
5.19 Reliability of the Research 
The reliability of an instrument is the degree of consistency which  measures the 
attributes it is supposed to measure. The less variation an instrument  produces in 
repeated measurements of an attribute, the higher its reliability. Reliability can be 
equated with the stability, consistency, or dependability of a measuring tool. The test is 
repeated on the same sample of people on two occasions and then compares the scores 
obtained by computing a reliability coefficient (Kirk and Miller, 1986). 
It was difficult to return the scouting sample of the questionnaire that were used to 
measure the questionnaire validity to the same respondents due to the different work 
conditions of this sample.  Therefore two tests can be applied to the scouting sample in 
order to measure the consistency of the questionnaire. The first test is the Half Split 
Method and the second is Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha.  
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5.20 Half Split Method 
This method depends on finding Pearson correlation coefficient between the means of 
odd questions and even questions of the questionnaire. Then, correcting the Pearson 
correlation coefficients can be done by using Spearman Brown correlation coefficient of 
correction. The corrected correlation coefficient (consistency coefficient) is computed 
according to the following equation:  
Consistency coefficient = 2r/(r+1), where r is the Pearson correlation coefficient. The 
normal range of corrected correlation coefficient  (2r/ r+1) is between 0.0 and + 1.0. As 
shown in Table 5.4 all the corrected correlation coefficients values are between 0.0 and 
+1.0 and the significant (α ) is less than 0.05. So all the corrected correlation 
coefficients are significance at α = 0.05. It can be said that according to the Half Split 
method, the result ensures the reliability of the questionnaire. 
Table 5. 5: Half Split Method 
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All question of questionnaire  measured 
according to lekart scale 
0.7255 0.8409 0.000 
Source: Data analysis   
5.21 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
This method is used to measure the reliability of the questionnaire between each field 
and the mean of the whole fields of the questionnaire. The normal range of  Cronbach‘s 
coefficient alpha value between 0.0 and + 1.0, and the higher values reflects a higher 
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degree of internal consistency. As shown in Table 5.5 the Cronbach‘s coefficient alpha 
was calculated for the first field of the causes of  claims,  the second field of common 
procedures and the third field of the Particular claims. The Cronbach‘s Coefficient 
Aequal This is considered high; the result ensures the reliability of the questionnaire. 
Table 5. 6: Cronbach’s  Cofficient Alpha 
Section 
No. of 
Items 
Cronbach’s 
coefficient alpha 
All question of questionnaire  measured according 
to lekart scale 
56 0.9261 
Source: Data analysis  
Thereby, it can be said that the researcher proved that the questionnaire was valid, 
reliable, and ready for distribution to the population sample. 
Statistical Manipulation: 
To achieve the research goal, the researcher used the statistical package for the social 
science  (SPSS) for manipulating and analyzing the data. 
Statistical methods are as follows: 
 Frequencies and Percentile 
 Alpha- Cronbach Test for measuring reliability of the items of the questionnaires 
 Person correlation coefficients for measuring validity of the items of the 
questionnaires. 
 Spearman –Brown Coefficient 
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 One sample t test 
 Independent sample t test 
 One way ANOVA test 
 Multiple Comparisons Schefee test 
5.22 Difficulties in Doing The research and Conducting the Field Work  
Collecting data and doing a field work is difficult everywhere but indeed it is more 
difficult in developing countries in general and in a conflict area like the Palestinian 
territories in particular ( Al Madhoun , 2003; Roy, 1995).  
Although the researcher would like to recognize that he encountered a lot of studies, 
journals papers, books, reports and websites which were very useful to achieve this 
study. Of course this is a logical result of the huge interest in the Palestinian territories 
from the humanitarian international organizations and their support in all services 
sectors in general, and in the research and education field in particular. The literature 
about NGOs is sparse in some subjects such as political science, social science, and 
management.    
The researcher confronted several obstacles and difficulties in doing the research and 
conducting the field work. Logically the field work should cover all Palestinian 
territories; the WBG. Since the primary dissection between the researcher and the 
supervisor about this research, we agreed to cover both WBG, but this was impossible 
as a result of the imposed division by Israeli militaries. The researcher could not visit 
WB since 1990, even though he had traveled to Spain, Italy and UK. 
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The Israeli siege on GS since the researcher came to UK in 2003 and strict one since 
2006 made the research process and fieldwork very difficult, The Rafah border was 
nearly always closed and it was impossible to travel in and out. As an example of the 
difficulties encounter when trying to travel, the researcher‘s father (84 years) was taken 
ill and even though he shortly after passed away, the researcher was still not able to 
travel to view the body and participate in the funeral. The researcher confronted hard 
difficulties in distributing the questionnaire and collecting it again. Indeed it took plenty 
of time, without the support and efforts of the researcher‘s colleague Dr Abu El Roos  
this would have been impossible. The social position of Dr Abu El Roos as a lecturer at 
the Islamic University of Gaza, trainer and consultant for many NGOs in Gaza was very 
helpful and useful. This emphasizes the fact that good contacts are significant in 
reaching the information and conducting the fieldwork especially in developing 
countries and more particularly in a conflict area like GS.     
Due to the limitation in time and financial resources the researcher has been forced to 
make the sample less than was originally planned. 
As a consequence of the lack of academic awareness, lack of culture, and lack of 
knowledge about the research importance in general, a lot of respondents refuse to fill 
the questionnaire and others filled the questionnaire but refuse to give some information 
because they believed this information should be a top secret. 
There are a high number of NGOs which are registered and but appear to have no 
activities, no offices and no volunteers or employees therefore the researcher excluded 
these NGOs from the research population. Furthermore, some of active NGOs have no 
database and they cannot reply to some of the questions as a result of this. 
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5.23 Chapter Summary 
This chapter reconsidered and studied some of the research design and methodology 
issues that researchers need to deal with. Furthermore, the chapter endeavoured to 
briefly illustrate the debate on quantitative and qualitative research, and concluded that 
neither is superior to the other. Subsequently, the researcher has chosen to apply the 
questionnaire survey and as the research is explanatory and descriptive one this enabled 
the researcher to identify and describe the variability in the phenomena. Furthermore, it 
enabled the researcher to examine and explain the relationships between variables in 
particular cause and effect relationships.  
This chapter has set the foundation for data collection and data analysis. 
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6 Descriptive Analysis of the Data 
6.1 Introduction 
In chapter six the research methodology which has been adopted for this empirical 
research was discussed. It has been clarified that the method of data collection in this 
research was the ddelivery and collection questionnaire. In this chapter the data created 
through the delivery and collection questionnaire will be analyzed, investigated and 
discussed further. The aim of this chapter is to provide the findings from the data 
analysis carried out for this empirical research. Furthermore, in chapter eight, these 
findings will be interpreted considering the research questions of the study and will be 
discussed in relation to the existing academic theories which were reviewed in the 
earlier chapters. 
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Descriptive statistics, such as frequencies, mean and percentages are used in this chapter 
to present the data systematically and contextually, in order to highlight any trend and 
characteristics of the surveyed NGOs, whilst simultaneously providing adequate 
statistical support for the findings. This type of data analysis provides a clear picture of 
the distribution of the data and accordingly facilitates in answering the research 
questions and achieving the research goals. 
Additionally in this chapter, firstly the NGOs information and demographic profile of 
the respondents will be explored, secondly the data vis-à-vis the strategic planning 
activities in NGOs will be investigated, thirdly the discussion will carry on with respect 
to environmental analysis in the surveyed NGOs. Fourthly strategy implementation, 
organizational factors and NGO performance will be discussed. Finally, the chapter will 
end with a conclusion and summary. 
6.2 Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 
Kolmogorove- Smirnov test will be used to identify if the data follows normal 
distribution or not. This test is considered necessary in case testing the relationship 
between the variables as most parametric test stipulate data to be normality distributed. 
Results test, as shown in Table 6.1. , clarifies that the calculated p-value is greater than 
the significant level which is equal 0.05 ( p-value. > 0.05). This in turn denotes that data 
follows normal distribution, and so parametric tests must be used. 
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Table 6. 1: One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 
Section 
Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Z 
P-
value 
All question of questionnaire  measured according 
to lekart scale 1.028 0.242 
Source: Data |Analysis  
6.3 Section one: Demographic Profile 
6.3.1 Main Activity  
In order to explore the main activities of NGOs in the current study, the respondents 
were asked to indicate one of the following options: relief, human rights, education and 
research, medical, economical and other. Figure 6.1 shows that  23.3% of the NGO's 
consider their activity to be ‗Relief‘, 10.8%  of the NGO's consider it to be ‗Human 
rights‘,  22.4% consider themselves to be in ‗Education and Research‘,  8.6% of  the 
NGO's  are ‗Medical‘, another 6.0% of NGO's think of themselves as ‗Economical‘, and 
28.9% of the activity of NGO's  are ‗Other‘. To a certain degree it can be said that there 
is variety in the type of studied NGOs categories. Furthermore, the results appear to be 
consistent with the study of (Al-Malki et al., 2007) which shows that the highest ratio of 
activities is for cultural, scientific, and educational programs (44%). While charitable 
programs, came in third place with 39%. It seems that the above result represents a 
natural distribution. 
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Figure 6. 1: The main ctivity of the NOG’s 
 
Source: Data Analysis  
6.3.2 Number of Employees 
In order to investigate the number of employees in the NGOs, the respondent were 
asked to choose from the following options: 10 or less, 11-20, and over 20. 
Figure 6.2 shows that 43.8% of organization‘s have ‗10 or less employees‘,  22.3% have 
‗11-20 employees‘ , and the remaining 33.9% have ‗over 20 employees‘. The size of the 
NGOs varied from small to medium sized based on the criterion of the number of 
employees. As it has been discussed in the sampling section small size NGOs are 
defined as those which have up to 10 employees, medium size NGOs are defined as 
those which have from 11 up to 20 employees, large size NGOs are defined as those 
which have in excess of 20 employees. This empirical research confirmed the fact that 
the vast majority of Palestinian NGOs are small sized  (World Bank and Bisan for 
Research and Development, 2006) 
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Figure 6. 2: The number of employees of the studied NGOs 
 
Source: Data analysis  
6.3.3 Year of Foundation 
In order to explore GS NGOs year of foundation, the respondents were asked to indicate 
one of the following choices: prior to 1990, 1990-2000, and later than 2000.  Figure 6.3 
shows that 13.1% of the NGO's were founded ‗prior to 1990‘, 53.3% were founded 
between ‗1990-2000‘  and 33.6% were founded ‗Post 2000‘. The results indicate that 
the number of NGOs has increased since the establishment of the Palestinian Authority 
in 1994. Furthermore, the very special circumstances in WBG  since the beginning of 
the second Intifada in 2000 led to this big ratio of incensement in the number of NGOs 
in GS. 
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Figure 6. 3: The year of Foundation 
 
Source Data Analysis  
6.4 Managerial Characteristics of the Respondents 
6.4.1 Job Title 
With the aim of exploring the job title of the respondents, they were asked to indicate 
one of the following choices: executive manager, manager, senior manager, supervisor 
and other. Figures 7.4 and 7.5 show that 36.9% from the sample NGOs are ‗Executive 
Manager‘,  6.6% ‗Manager‘,  22.1% hold the position of ‗Senior Manager‘, 7.4 %  are 
‗Supervisors‘, and the remaining 27.0 % fall into the category of ‗Other‘. The results 
reflect the resources of the research data which was generally speaking the top 
management, which indicate also the value of these data.  
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Figure 6. 4: Job Title within the NGO   
 
Source Data Analysis  
Figure 6. 5: job title within the NGO’s 
 
Source Data Analysis  
6.4.2 Age  
With the aim of exploring the age of the respondents, they were classified into four 
groups; group one (less than 25 years), group two (26-35years), group three (36-45 
years) and group four (more than 45 years). Table 6.6 shows that 6.3% of the sample 
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were age ‗Less than 25 years‘, 45.7% were aged from ‗26-35 years‘,  29.9% fall into the 
category of ‗36-45 years‘, and the remaining 18.1% are aged ‗more than 45 years‘. 
Karami (2003, 2007) asserts that, the age of the senior managers is greatly correlated 
with their total experience. He adds that older executives are more committed to the 
status quo in comparison to younger executives. Furthermore, Kakabadse (1999) claims 
that younger managers do not (inevitably) mean better (Karami, 2003). Older 
employees usually indicates more experience, and younger typically are more vital, 
more able to learn, more active, and more ambition but this is not the case always. 
Figure 6. 6: The age groups of the respondents 
   
Source Data Analysis  
6.4.3 Experience  
As pointed out earlier, age is greatly correlated to the work experiences of executives. In 
order to explore the relation between the manager‘s experiences and their ages the 
researcher measured the work experiences of the managers in addition to their ages. The 
respondents were categorized into six groups; group one (less than 5 years), group two 
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(6-10years), group three (11-15 years), group four (16-20 years), group five (21-25 
years), and group six (more than 25 years)  Figure 6.7 shows that 22.8% of the sample 
had ‗Less than 5 years‘,  42.5% the largest percentage had ‗6-10 years‘,  whilst another 
15.7% reported having ‗11-15 years‘,  11.8% from the sample showed ‗16-20 years‘, 
4.7% claimed to have ‗21-25 years‘ experience, and the lowest percentage, 2.4%, was 
the ‗more than 25 years‘ group. The correlation between work experiences and other 
managerial skills will be discussed later in chapter eight. 
Figure 6. 7: the total years of work experience of respondents 
 
Source Data Analysis  
6.4.4 Education 
Karami (2003, 2007) claims that one of interesting characteristics of CEOs is their 
education. He adds that education is perhaps viewed as indicative of one‘s knowledge 
and skill base. Furthermore Hitt and Tyler (1991) stress that, ‗the executive who has one 
type of formal education can be expected to develop different problem-solving skills 
and mental models with which to formulate strategy than an executive with different 
type of formal education‘. (Cited from Karami, 2007) Regarding this, the researcher 
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decides to measure the managers‘ educational level in conjunction with their 
educational areas.  The educational level of the respondents was divided into five 
categories comprising: secondary school, Diploma, First degree, Master and Doctorate. 
Table 6.8 shows that 4.7 % from the sample the highest level of educational 
qualification are ‗Secondary school‘, for 14.2 % from the sample the highest level of 
educational qualification is ‗Diploma‘, for another 63.8%, the largest percentage, of the 
sample the highest level of educational qualification is ‗First degree‘, meanwhile 11.8% 
from the sampled managers had gained a ‗Master degree‘, and yet another 5.5% of the 
sample had achieved ‗Doctorate‘ level. 
With the purpose of finding out about the educational background of the managers, they 
were also asked to mention their area of study and the field in which they had 
graduated.   
Figure 6. 8: the education level of the respondents 
 
Source Data Analysis  
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6.4.5 Gender 
The gender spread of the respondents, was also analyzed. Bearing in mind cultural 
sensitivities, they were asked to indicate whether they are male or female. Table 13 
shows that 68.5 % from sample are ‗male‘, and 31.5% ‗Female‘. This result proves that 
most of top management positions and particularly the executive ones in NGOs were 
occupied by men rather than women. This is respectively expected as a cultural issue in 
a conservative community like GS. However, the percentage of 31.5 is a high one 
compared with other areas and fields. Perhaps this result is related to the special nature 
of the NGOs. The above result agrees with the work of Wady and El Ashqar (2009), 
they comment on this that it is a reasonable percentage of women participation. 
 
 
Figure 6. 9: genders of the respondents 
 
Source Data Analysis  
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6.4.6 Management Training in Strategic Planning  
Despite the differing educational levels and fields of the respondents, the managers 
were asked to indicate whether or not they have had any management training in 
strategic planning.  
As Table 6.10 shows, 81.1 % from samples had taken training in strategic planning, and 
18.9% from samples not had any training in strategic planning 
Figure 6. 10: Management training in strategic planning of the respondents 
 
Source Data Analysis  
6.5 Section two: Management Process and Strategic Planning 
 
In the first part of this section the respondents‘ perception of strategic planning in the 
surveyed NGOs was investigated. Developing business plans, the NGOs objectives, 
mission statement, the degree of formality of the strategic planning and planning 
typology are some of the main issues which have been studied and reported in this 
section. 
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6.5.1 Formal Written Strategic Plan and Written Business Plan   
‗Empirical support found a positive relationship between firm performance and the 
formality of strategic planning in studies based on gross measures of formality‘ (Pearce 
et al., 1987). 
Moreover, a written business plan as a degree of formality involved in planning 
activities is vital for profits and non-profits organization as it has been discussed earlier 
in chapter three.  
Table 6.2. shows that  71.3% from the NGOs have a ‗Written strategic plan‘, 83.1 % 
from the NGOs have a ‗Written business plan‘, and 78.6% of the NGOs have a ‗Written 
and documented mission statement. 
 
Table 6. 2: NGO Written Strategic Plan, business plan, mission statement 
Does your 
NGO  have 
formal 
categories Frequency Percent 
Written 
strategic plan 
Yes 87 71.3 
No 31 25.4 
I don‘t know 4 3.3 
Written 
business plan 
Yes 98 83.1 
No 15 12.7 
I don‘t know 5 4.2 
Written 
mission 
statement 
Yes 88 78.6 
No 14 12.5 
I don‘t know 10 8.9 
Source Data Analysis 
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6.5.2 How often is a long term business plan prepared in your NGO?    
Table 6.3.  shows that 26.8 % of NGOs prepared business plans ‗Less than 2 months‘,  
25% had prepared business plans in  the last ‗3-6 months‘, and 48.2% stated ‗more than 
6 months‘. 
Table 6. 3: Period of preparing strategic plan 
Time  Frequency Percent 
Less than 2 
months 
30 26.8 
3-6 months 28 25.0 
More than 6 
months 
54 48.2 
Total  112 100.0 
Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.3 Do You Review Your NGO’s Business Plan Regularly? 
Table No.7.4. shows that 76.6% of the NGOs review their business plan regularly and 
23.4% of the NGOs do not review their business plan regularly. 
Table 6. 4: Reviewing NGO’s business plan regularly 
Do you review 
your NGO‘s 
business plan 
regularly? 
Frequency Percent 
Yes           95 76.6 
No 29 23.4 
Total  124 100.0 
Source: Data Analysis 
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6.5.4 If Yes How Often is Your NGO Business Plan Reviewed?    
Table 6.5 shows that 51.7% reviewed their business plan ‗less than 3 months‘ , 48.3% 
of the NGOs reviewed their business plan every ‗3 months or more.‘ 
Table 6. 5: Period of reviewing NGO business plan   
how often is 
your NGO 
business plan 
reviewed 
Frequency Percent 
Less than 3 
months 
45 51.7 
3 months or 
more 42 48.3 
Total  87 100.0 
Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.5 Who Participates in Preparing the Business Plan in Your NGO?   
The respondents were asked to indicate which category of management staff prepare the 
business plan; non-managerial staff, joiner management, middle management, 
executives, and board of directors. 
The top management was responsible for business planning in the examined NGOs. 
Table 6.6.  shows that 20.3% of the employees who participate in preparing the business 
plan in our NGOs  are ‗non-managerial staff‘, 9.1% of the employees who participate in 
preparing the business plan in our NGOs  are ‗joiner management‘, 7.8%  are  ‗middle 
management‘ employees who participate in the preparation of the business plan in our 
NGOs,  another 25.9% are ‗Executives‘ and the remaining 37.1% constitute the ‗Board 
of Directors‘. 
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Table 6. 6: Participation in preparing the business plan the NGO  
Who does 
participate in 
preparing the 
business plan in 
your NGO?   
Frequency Percent 
Non-managerial 
staff     
47 20.3 
Joiner 
management 
21 9.1 
Middle 
management 
18 7.8 
Executives 60 25.9 
Board of 
directors 
86 37.1 
Total  232 100.0 
Source Data Analysis 
6.5.6 What is the Main Aim (Mission) of Your NGO? 
To explore the main aim of the NGOs missions, the research compared the result of this 
study with studies carried out in large firms and SMEs. Baetz and Bart‘s (1996) work in 
135 large Canadian organizations illustrated that mission statement have been employed 
by 86 percent of the companies. It has been reported that the main cause of having a 
mission statement in large companies were, ‗1) to guide the strategic planning system; 
2) to define the organization‘s scope of business operations/activities; 3) to provide a 
common purpose/direction transcending individual and department needs; 4) to promote 
a sense of shared expectations among all levels of employees, thereby building a strong 
corporate culture (i.e. shared value); and finally, 5) to guide leadership style‘. In 
Karami‘s study ( 2007) the respondents were particularly asked to indicate the purpose 
of developing a mission statement within their firms. Regarding this the data analysis 
illustrates that the mission statements were being used for different reasons. The 
purposes of having a mission statement based on the respondent‘s priority are as follow: 
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 Developing and planning business strategies 
 Increasing profit and growth rate 
 Customer satisfaction  
 Promoting a sense of shared expectations among entrepreneur and all 
employees. 
In the current study the respondents were particularly asked to indicate the aim of 
developing a mission statement within their NGOs. The data analysis shows that the 
mission statements were being employed for different reasons. The purposes of having a 
mission based on respondent‘s stated priority are as follow: 
 To maximize your services explicitly  
 Beneficiary satisfaction 
 Survival 
 Growth 
 To maximize your budget   
Therefore the list of purposes for having a mission statement according to the 
respondents own priority demonstrates that, the NGOs choose to have a mission 
statement with the aim of maximizing their services explicitly (1
st
 priority); beneficiary 
satisfaction (2
nd
 priority); to survive (3
rd
 priority); to increase growth (4
th
 priority); and 
to maximize their budget (5
th
 priority). 
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Table 6.7 shows that 3.2% from the sample agree that the main aim (mission) of their 
NGO is ‗To maximize your budget‘, 18.9% from the sample agree that the main aim 
(mission) of your NGO is ‗Survival‘, 29.5% from the sample agree that the main aim 
(mission) of your NGO is ‗to maximize your services explicitly‘, a further 17.5% from 
the sample agree that the main aim (mission) of your NGO is ‗Growth‘,  20.7% state 
that ‗Beneficiary satisfaction‘ is their main aim, and the final 10.1% from the sample 
agree that the main aim (mission) of their NGO is ‗Other‘. 
Table 6.7: The main aim (mission) of NGO 
What is the 
main aim 
(mission) of 
your NGO? 
Frequency Percent 
To maximize 
your budget       
7 3.2 
Survival 41 18.9 
To maximize 
your services 
explicitly          
64 29.5 
Growth 38 17.5 
Beneficiary 
satisfaction 45 20.7 
Other 22 10.1 
Total  217 100.0 
Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.7 Has Your NGO Set Up a Periodical Review of Strategic Plan? 
 The respondents were asked to indicate if their NGOs have a periodical review interval 
for their strategic plan.  
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Table 6.8 shows that 62.7% of the NGOs from the sample stated that they periodically 
reviewed their strategic plan, and 25.4% from the strategic plan do not reviewed 
periodically. 
Table 6. 8: Set up a periodical review to strategic plan 
Has your NGO 
set up a 
periodical 
review to 
strategic plan 
Frequency Percent 
Yes     79 62.7 
No      32 25.4 
I don't know      15 11.9 
Total  126 100.0 
Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.8 Has Your NGO Set Up a Methodical Approach to Strategic Plan? 
In order to test if the NGO set up a methodical approach to strategic planning or not the 
respondents were asked to indicate if they set up a methodical approach to strategic plan 
or not. Table 6.9 shows that 56% from the sample of NGOs had set up a methodical 
approach to strategic planning, but 29.6% had not set up a methodical approach to 
strategic planning. 
Table 6. 9: Set up a methodical approach to strategic plan 
Has your NGO 
set up a 
methodical 
approach to 
strategic plan? 
Frequency Percent 
Yes 70 56.0 
No 37 29.6 
I don't know 18 14.4 
Total 125 100.0 
Source Data Analysis 
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In the following tables  one sample t test was used to test if the opinion of the 
respondents in the content of  the sentences are positive (weight mean greater than 
‗60%‘ and the p-value less than 0.05) or the opinion of the respondent in the content of 
the sentences are neutral (p- value is greater than 0.05) or the opinion of the respondent 
in the content of the sentences are negative (weight mean less than ‗60%‘ and the p-
value less than 0.05).  
6.5.9 Whether or not This Approach has an Impact or Potential Impact on 
any of the Following:  
In order to explore the impact of the chosen strategic planning approach on 
implementing a business plan, developing a business plan, effective decision making, 
and organizational effective, the respondents were asked to indicate whether or not the 
chosen approach has impact or potential impact on any of the above four factors.   
Table 6.10 shows the opinion of the sample about the impact or potential impact on the 
following factors and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the 
following: 
(Implementing business plans) with weight mean ‗82.0%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
(Developing business plans) with weight mean ‗81.4%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
(Effective decision making) with weight mean ‗79.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
(Organizational effectiveness) with weight mean ‗71.1%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘. 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the degrees of impact or 
potential impact on all factors is ‗77.9‘, and the value of significance level equal 0.000 
which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal 9.27 which is greater than the 
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critical value which is equal to ‗1.98‘ that mean there is a high impact on the mentioned 
factors. 
Table 6. 10: The degrees of impact or potential impact on the following factor 
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Source Data Analysis  
6.5.10 How significant are the Following to the Future Success of Your 
NGO? 
In order to explore the significance of some factors on the future success of the NGOs, 
the respondents were asked to indicate how significant the following factors are  [The 
value of leadership presented by managers, environmental scanning (awareness of the 
current status), long term activities planning and the participation of lower managers in 
the formulation and implementation of the strategy] to the future success of their NGOs. 
Table 6.11 shows the opinion of the sample about the future success of your NGO's and 
ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
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(the value of leadership presented by managers) with weight mean ‗78.4%‘ and ranked 
as a ‗1‘ 
(environmental scanning (awareness of the current status)) with weight mean ‗75.3%‘ 
and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
(Long term activities planning) with weight mean ‗74.1%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
(Participation of lower managers in the formulation and implementation of the strategy) 
with weight mean ‗70.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘ 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the future success of 
your NGO is ‗74.8%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 
0.05, and the value of t test equal 11.45 which is greater than the critical value which is 
equal ‗1.98‘ that mean the mentions factors   are very important to success on   NGOs. 
Table 6. 11: The future success of your NGO 
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presented by managers 
30.4 40.8 22.4 3.2 
3.
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3.92 78.4 10.58 0.000 1 
2 
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(Awareness of the 
current status) 
28.2 32.3 30.6 5.6 
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8 
3.53 70.6 5.93 0.000 4 
 All items      3.74 74.8 11.45 0.000  
Source: Data Analysis  
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6.5.11 To What Extent Do You Think About Your Previous Experiences and 
/or Other Similar NGOs When You Make Your Decision? 
In order to explore the extent, to which managers take into consideration their previous 
experiences or similar NGOs experiences when they make their decisions, the 
respondents were asked to indicate to what extent do they consider their previous 
experiences and/or other similar NGOs when they make their following decision: 
financial decisions, strategic decisions, public relation decision, operation decisions.   
Table 6.12  shows the opinion of the sample about what extent you think about previous 
experiences and/or other similar NGOs do when we make decisions and ranked 
according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
 (Financial decision) with weight mean ‗72.2% ‗ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
 (Strategic decisions) with weight mean ‗70.4%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (Public relation decision) with weight mean ‗68.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
 (Operational decision) with weight mean ‗66.4%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘ 
In general the weight mean for  the opinion of the  sample about what extent do you 
think about previous experiences and /or other similar NGOs when we make decision is 
‗69.4%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and the 
value of t test equal 5.30 which is greater than the critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. 
That means the previous experiences in NGOs is taken into considerations  when they  
make decisions. 
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Table 6. 12: Thinking about manager’s previous experiences and /or other similar 
NGOs when you make your decision 
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Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.12 The degree of involvement of the surveyed NGOs in planning activities 
Respondents were asked to specify whether or not their NGOs were using particular 
activities of the formal business planning and also to signify the extent to which their 
NGOs stress on particular activities in developing their strategic plans. These activities 
comprise mission statement, evaluating and assessing, vision statement, yearly goals, 
long term objectives, and short term plans.    
6.5.13 The Question Tests Some Common Planning Activities.  
Table 6.13 shows the opinion of the sample about testing some common planning 
activities, and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
 (A mission statement) with weight mean ‗82.1%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
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 (Evaluation and assessing) with weight mean ‗81.6 %‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (Vision statement) with weight mean ‗80.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
 (Yearly goals) with weight mean ‗78.9%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘ 
 (Long term objectives) with weight mean ‗77.6 %‘ and ranked as a ‗5‘ 
 (Short term plans) with weight mean ‗74.2 %‘ and ranked as a ‗6‘ 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the testing some 
common planning activities is ‗79.2%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 
which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal 12.69 which is greater than the 
critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That means all the previous common planning 
activities have been employed in formulating strategic plans in NGO's. 
Table 6. 13: Testing some common planning activities 
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Source: Data Analysis 
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6.5.14 The current political, economical and security circumstances  
As discussed early in chapter five, GS has a tragic political, economical and security 
circumstances especially since the blockage imposed in June 2007 and also the war on 
Gaza (2008-2009). Indeed this has been a real challenge for NGOs in GS. As some 
Sufis said, there is no disaster which does not include a grant. Therefore, it‘s expected 
that NGOs in these bad circumstances to play vital role, to get more finical support, to 
extend their activities and to improve their managerial practice in general and strategic 
management in particular. 
In order to explore the influence of the current political, economic and security 
circumstances on practicing strategic management, the respondents were asked to 
indicate if they consider the current political, economic and security circumstances as an 
opportunity or a threat.  
Figure 6.11 shows that 77.2%  from the sample consider the current political, economic 
and security circumstances as an ‗Opportunity‘ and 22.8% from the sample consider the 
current political, economic and security circumstances as a ‗Threat‘.      
Figure 6. 11: the current political, economical and security circumstances threaten 
or opportunity 
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 Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.15 Please Indicate Whether You Agree or Disagree With Each of These 
Statements by Ticking in the Space That Most Clearly Represents Your View 
As discussed in chapters two and three, strategy implementation is an essential part of 
the strategic management process in NGOs and other organizations. Researchers have 
identified some important factors which help in strategy implementation. Here the 
researcher attempted to identify some of these elements in NGOs and investigate the 
managers‘ perception of their importance in NGOs. These elements include: Effective 
plans are flexible to organizational culture and circumstances changes, organizational 
development (hierarchy and job analysis and description) should be considered when 
developing plans, cost is an essential element in implementing the strategy, standard 
operating instructions help in implementing strategy, and  all NGO staff are 
participating in implementing strategy. 
Table 6.14 shows the opinion of the sample about the most clearly represented and 
ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
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(Effective plans are flexible to organizational culture and circumstances changes) with 
weight mean ‗84.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
(Organizational Development (hierarchy and job analysis and description) should be 
considered in developing plans) with weight mean ‗84.1%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
(Cost is essential element in implementing the strategy) with weight mean ‗82.5%‘ and 
ranked as a ‗3‘ 
(Standard operating instructions help in implementing strategy) with weight mean 
‗79.2%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘ 
(All NGO staff are participating in implementing strategy) with weight mean ‗75.4%‘ 
and ranked as a ‗5‘ 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the most clearly 
represents is ‗81.2%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 
0.05, and the value of t test equal which is greater than the critical value which is equal 
‗1.98‘. That means that all the previous factors are important in strategy 
implementation. 
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Table 6. 14: Factors help in strategy implementation  
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Source: Data Analysis 
6.5.16 Please indicate the importance of the following elements in 
formulating your NGO strategy 
As reviewed in chapter three managers‘ perception of the significance of their NGOs‘ 
strengths and weaknesses as well as opportunities and threats might influence on the 
development of strategy. This research attempted to explore the perception of the NGOs 
managers‘ perception of the above four factors. The respondents were asked to indicate 
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the importance of each of the NGOs‘ internal strengths, internal weaknesses, and 
external opportunities and threats in developing strategy.     
Table 6.12 shows the opinion of the sample about the importance of the following 
elements in formulating your NGO strategy and ranked according to weight mean from 
high to down as the following: 
 (External opportunities of the NGO) with weight mean ‗83.9%‘ and ranked as a 
‗1‘ 
 (Internal strengths of the NGO) with weight mean ‗83.1%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (External threats of the NGO) with weight mean ‗81.0%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
 (Internal resources of the NGO) with weight mean ‗78.9%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘  
 (Internal weaknesses of the NGO) with weight mean ‗78.0%‘ and ranked as a ‗5‘ 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the importance of the 
mentioned elements in formulating your NGO strategy is ‗81.0%‘ and the value of 
significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal 17.79 
which is greater than the critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That mean the mentioned 
elements in formulating NGO's strategy are very important. 
6.5.17 Indicate the Following Elements by Ticking in the Space that Most 
Clearly Represents your View. 
In order to explore the NGOs managers‘ perception on the elements determining the 
civil society strength, the factors relating to civil society strengths have been tested 
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using five indicators comprising services size, flexibility and adjustability, resource 
utilization, increasing of fundraising and growth potential.  
Table 30 shows the opinion of the sample about the elements determining the civil 
society strength, and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the 
following: 
A: Elements determining the civil society strength 
 (Services size) with weight mean ‗75.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
 (Flexibility/ adjustability) with weight mean ‗73.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (Resource utilization) with weight mean ‗73.5%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
 (The increasing of fundraising) with weight mean ‗72.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘  
 (Growth potential) with weight mean ‗69.8%‘ and ranked as a ‗5‘  
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the elements 
determining the civil society strength is ‗73.1%‘ and the value of significance level 
equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal 8.54 which is greater 
than the critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That means the elements mentioned 
determine the civil society strength. 
B: Elements determining NGO core competences  
In order to explore the NGOs managers‘ perception of the elements determining the 
NGOs core competences the factors relating to civil society strengths have been tested 
using five indicators comprising, long experiences in the field, service quality, trust 
from the donors, competition capacity and HR competences.  
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 Table 6.15 shows the opinion of the sample about the elements determining the core 
competences of and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the 
following: 
 (Long experiences in the field) with weight mean ‗84.0%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
 (Service quality) with weight mean ‗79.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (Trust from the donors) with weight mean ‗79.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
 (Competition capacity) with weight mean ‗76.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘  
 (HR competences) with weight mean ‗75.5%‘ and ranked as a ‗5‘ 
 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about elements determining 
the civil society strength is ‗79.1%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 
which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal 12.78 which is greater than the 
critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘ that mean the elements mentioned are determine the 
NGOs core competences. 
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Table 6. 15: Elements determining the civil society strength and Factors 
determining your core competences 
27. 
Elements 
determining the civil 
society strength and 
Factors determining 
your core 
competences 
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A Elements determining the civil society strength 
1 Growth potential 15.6 44.3 18.9 16.4 4.9 3.49 69.8 4.97 0.000 5 
2 Services size 17.7 58.1 9.7 13.7 0.8 3.78 75.6 9.42 0.000 1 
3 
The increasing of 
fundraising 
28.2 36.3 12.9 15.3 7.3 3.63 72.6 5.62 0.000 4 
4 Resource utilization 21.8 47.6 14.5 8.9 7.3 3.68 73.5 6.67 0.000 3 
5 
Flexibility/ 
adjustability 
21.0 45.2 20.2 8.9 4.8 3.69 73.7 7.24 0.000 2 
 All items(part I)      3.66 73.1 8.54 0.000  
B Factors determining core competences 
1 H R competences 23.4 49.2 12.1 12.1 3.2 3.77 75.5 8.27 0.000 5 
2 Service quality 37.1 38.7 12.1 9.7 2.4 3.98 79.7 10.42 0.000 2 
3 Competition capacity 21.0 54.8 13.7 7.3 3.2 3.83 76.6 9.72 0.000 4 
4 
Long experiences in 
the field 
44.4 39.5 8.9 6.5 0.8 4.20 84.0 14.70 0.000 1 
5 Trust from the donors 45.2 25.8 16.9 6.5 5.6 3.98 79.7 9.27 0.000 3 
 All items (part II)      3.95 79.1 12.78 0.000  
Source : Data Analysis  
6.5.18 To what extent do the following forces drive your NGO’s competition? 
In order to investigate the forces which drive the NGO‘s competition, the respondents 
were asked to indicate the following factors: policies and obstructions of the donors, the 
support from some internal agencies, rivalry among competing NGOs, threat of new 
NGOs working in the same services, and the support from some political parties.    
Table 6.16 shows the opinion of the  sample about the forces drive NGO‘s competition 
and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
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 (Policies and obstructions of the donors) with weight mean ‗70.4%‘ and ranked 
as a ‗1‘ 
 (The support from some international agencies) with weight mean ‗68.7%‘ and 
ranked as a ‗2‘ 
 (Rivalry among competing NGOs) with weight mean ‗63.3%‘ and ranked as a 
‗3‘ 
 (Threat of new NGOs work in the same services) with weight mean ‗47.1%‘ and 
ranked as a ‗4‘  
 (The support from some political parties) with weight mean ‗46.9%‘ and ranked 
as a ‗5‘ 
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the forces drive our 
NGO‘s competition is ‗59.3%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.657 which is 
less than 0.05, and the absolute value of t test equal 0.45 which is less than the critical 
value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That means the mentioned forces drive NGOs competition 
poorly.  
Table 6. 16: Forces drive the NGO’s competition 
28 
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1 
Threat of new NGOs work 
in the same services 
5.6 15.3 21.8 23.4 33.9 2.35 47.1 -5.74 0.000 4 
2 
Policies and obstructions of 
the donors 
24.4 32.5 21.1 14.6 7.3 3.52 70.4 4.74 0.000 1 
3 
Rivalry among competing 
NGOs 
9.8 32.8 31.1 16.4 9.8 3.16 63.3 1.61 0.110 3 
4 
The support from some 
politics parties 
9.7 14.5 18.5 15.3 41.9 2.35 46.9 -5.21 0.000 5 
5 
The support from some 
international agencies 
19.4 42.7 13.7 10.5 13.7 3.44 68.7 3.74 0.000 2 
 All items      2.96 59.3 -0.45 0.657  
Source : Data Analysis  
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6.5.19 Do you think that the following forces are currently influencing your 
NGO and the area of service in which you compete? 
As discussed in chapters two and three, internal and external factors are considered as 
essential factors in developing organization‘s strategy. In order to explore the 
significance of external factors in formulating strategies in NGOs, in the current 
research, the respondents were asked to indicate to what extent external environment 
factors influence their NGO‘s strategy. The following factors have been investigated: 
economic circumstances, conflict and security situations, political situation and legal 
development, social and cultural trends, and technological changes.      
Table 6.17 shows the opinion of the  sample about the forces are currently influencing 
our NGO's and the area of service in which we compete and ranked according to weight 
mean from high to down as the following: 
1. (Economic circumstances) with weight mean ‗80.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
2. (Conflict and security situations) with weight mean ‗80.0%‘ and ranked as a 
‗2‘ 
3. (Political situation and legal development) with weight mean ‗78.1%‘ and 
ranked as a ‗3‘ 
4. (Social and cultural trends) with weight mean ‗73.0%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘ 
5. (Technological changes) with weight mean ‗68.5%‘ and ranked as a ‗5‘   
In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the forces are currently 
influencing our NGO's and the area of service in which we compete is ‗76.1%‘ and the 
value of significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test 
equal 11.64 which is greater than the critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That means 
the previous external elements are important in formulating strategy in NGOs. 
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Table 6. 17: Forces are currently influencing the NGO and the area of service in 
which it compete 
29. 
Forces are currently 
influencing your NGO and 
the area of service in 
which you compete? 
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1 
Economic circumstances  
39.8 33.3 19.5 4.9 2.4 4.03 80.7 11.36 0.000 
1 
2 
Political situation and 
legal development  
30.6 41.9 17.7 6.5 3.2 3.90 78.1 9.90 0.000 
3 
3 Social and cultural trends 23.6 30.1 35.8 8.9 1.6 3.65 73.0 7.27 0.000 4 
4 Technological changes 11.3 37.1 37.9 10.5 3.2 3.43 68.5 5.07 0.000 5 
5 
Conflict and security 
situations 
44.4 30.6 12.9 4.8 7.3 4.00 80.0 9.31 0.000 
2 
 All items      3.80 76.1 11.64 0.000  
Source: Data analysis   
 
 
Figure 6. 12: Importances of environmental factors in strategic management 
 
Source: Data analysis   
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6.5.20 Please Assess the Overall Success of the Implementation of the 
Strategy in Your NGO 
In order to evaluate the overall success of the implementation of strategy in their NGOs, 
the respondents were asked to comment upon any effects which strategic management 
have had on the operations of the respondent NGOs. The following outcomes have been 
provided:  Compliance with values, Implementation within expected time, Resource 
acquisition, Equity (the extent to which the service meets the expectations or needs of 
those in greatest need, or of those who tend to be socially excluded because of political 
opinion, gender, disability, etc). Achievement of; the intended goals and Cost- 
effectiveness (efficiency, or value of money).  
Table 6.18 shows the opinion of the sample about the overall success of the 
implementation of the strategy in your NGO and ranked according to weight mean from 
high to down as the following: 
1. (Compliance with values) with weight mean ‗73.8%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
2. (Implementation within expected time) with weight mean ‗71.6%‘ and ranked as 
a ‗2‘ 
3. (Resource acquisition) with weight mean ‗70.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗3‘ 
4. (Equity (the extent to which the service meets the expectations or needs of those 
in greatest need, or of those who tend to be socially excluded because of political 
opinion, gender, disability, etc)) with weight mean ‗69.6%‘ and ranked as a ‗4‘  
5. (Achievement of the intended goals) with weight mean ‗67.3%‘ and ranked as a 
‗5‘ 
6. (Cost- effectiveness (efficiency, or value of money)) with weight mean ‗66.3%‘ 
and ranked as a ‗6‘ 
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In general the weight mean for the opinion of the sample about the overall success of 
the implementation of the strategy in your NGO is ‗69.9%‘ and the value of significance 
level equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and the value of t test equal  8.10 which is 
greater than the critical value which is equal ‗1.98‘. That means the overall success of 
the implementation of the strategy in NGO's is good from the managers perspective. 
Table 6. 18: The overall success of the implementation of the strategy in NGO 
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1 
Achievement of the 
intended goals 
7.4 37.2 
12.
4 
1.7 
0.
0 
3.36 67.3 4.67 0.000 5 
2 
Cost- effectiveness 
(efficiency, or value of 
money)  
6.7 37.5 
39.
2 
14.2 
2.
5 
3.32 66.3 3.90 0.000 6 
3 
Equity (the extent to 
which the service meets 
the expectations or needs 
of those in greatest need, 
or of those who tend to 
be socially excluded 
because of political 
opinion, gender, 
disability, etc) 
11.8 41.2 
31.
1 
15.1 
0.
8 
3.48 69.6 5.68 0.000 4 
4 
Compliance with values 
20.0 41.7 
27.
5 
9.2 
1.
7 
3.69 73.8 7.97 0.000 1 
5 
Resource acquisition 
9.9 46.3 
30.
6 
13.2 
0.
0 
3.53 70.6 6.87 0.000 3 
6 
Implementation within 
expected time 
12.4 45.5 
31.
4 
9.1 
1.
7 
3.58 71.6 7.21 0.000 2 
 All items      3.49 69.9 8.10 0.000  
Source: Data Analysis   
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6.5.21 Please remark upon any consequences which a strategic management 
approach has had on the operation of your NGO in the following areas 
In order to explore the impact of practicing strategic management in NGOs, the 
respondents were asked to remark upon any consequences which a strategic 
management approach has had on the operation of your NGO in the following areas: 
quality of  service, achieving goals, overall performance of the NGO, helping in 
organizational development, sorting out organizational problems,  reducing 
organizational conflict and adjustable with environmental factors changes. 
Table 6.19 shows the opinion of the sample about the consequences which, strategic 
management approach have had on the operation of your NGO in the following areas 
and ranked according to weight mean from high to down as the following: 
1. (Quality of the service) with weight mean ‗79.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗1‘ 
2. (Achieving goals) with weight mean ‗79.2%‘ and ranked as a ‗2‘ 
3. (Overall performance of the NGO) with weight mean ‗77.7%‘ and ranked as a ‗3 
4. (Helping in organizational development) with weight mean ‗77.2%‘ and ranked 
as a ‗4‘   
5. (Sorting out organizational problems) with weight mean ‗75.9%‘ and ranked as a 
‗5‘  
6. (Reducing organizational conflict) with weight mean ‗75.7%‘ and ranked as a 
‗6‘ 
7. (Adjustable with environmental factors changes) with weight mean ‗73.8%‘ and 
ranked as a ‗7‘  
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In general the weight mean for the opinion of the consequences which, strategic 
management approach have had on the operation of your NGO's in the following areas 
is ‗77.0%‘ and the value of significance level equal 0.000 which is less than 0.05, and 
the value of t test equal 15.42 which is greater than the critical value which is equal 
‗1.98‘. That means there are some consequences which a strategic management 
approach have had on the operation of our NGO's.  
Table 6. 19: The consequences which, strategic management approach have had on 
the operation of NGO 
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1 
Overall performance 
of the NGO 
13.2 65.3 19.0 1.7 0.8 3.88 77.7 14.45 0.000 3 
2 Quality of the service 21.3 59.0 16.4 3.3 0.0 3.98 79.7 15.18 0.000 1 
3 achieving goals 23.9 51.6 21.3 3.3 0.0 3.96 79.2 13.85 0.000 2 
4 
adjustable with 
environmental 
factors changes 
15.6 46.7 30.3 5.7 1.6 3.69 73.8 8.81 0.000 7 
5 
sorting out 
organizational 
problems 
18.9 50.8 22.1 7.4 0.8 3.80 75.9 10.19 0.000 5 
6 
reducing 
organizational 
conflict 
25.8 40.8 23.3 5.8 4.2 3.78 75.7 8.33 0.000 6 
7 
helping in 
organizational 
development 
25.0 46.7 18.3 9.2 0.8 3.86 77.2 10.13 0.000 4 
 All items      3.85 77.0 15.42 0.000  
Source: Data Analysis  
6.6 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter the data collected by delivery and collection questionnaire was analyzed 
by using Statistical Program for Social Science (SPSS). Descriptive statistical 
techniques such as, Frequencies and Percentile, Alpha- Cronbach Test for measuring 
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reliability of the items of the questionnaires, Person correlation coefficients for 
measuring validity of the items of the questionnaires, Spearman–Brown Coefficient One 
sample t test, mean, weight mean, P values and statistical graphs such as bar chart, pie 
chart were employed to provide a clear picture of the collected data. The 
accomplishment of some objectives of this research and answering some research 
questions are the result. In the following chapter the findings about strategic 
management of NGOs in GS will be discussed. 
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7 Findings and Discussion on 
Strategic Management in Non-
Governmental Organizations 
7.1 Introduction 
There have been considerable changes in the studies of strategic management in the last 
two decades. Given the fact that its roots have been in a more applied area, often 
referred to as business policy, the recent field of strategic management is strongly 
theory based, with considerable empirical research, and is eclectic in nature (Hitt al et., 
1999). 
Karami (2007) asserts that although the amount of research on strategic management in 
large firms is broad ,the research on strategic management in SMEs is more, limited  in 
depth compared to studies into large corporations. 
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Kong (2007) asserted that,  ‗Very little systematic research has examined the 
applicability of strategic management concepts including SWOT (strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis, industrial organization, resource-based 
view and core competency, knowledge-based view, Balanced Scorecard and intellectual 
capital through the lens of strategic management development in the non-profit context.‘ 
Thus, as a result of suggestions and recommendations by previous researches for further 
research, this study is an attempt to highlight the managers perception of the importance 
of the strategic management process in NGOs. Bearing in mind, the objectives and the 
questions of the research, therefore this chapter presents the discussion of the finding of 
the research related to the main objectives and questions of the research, in four 
interlinked sessions. In the first session the findings of the research on manager‘s 
perception of the significance of strategic management processes within the investigated 
NGOs will be discussed. This section discovers and tests the association between the 
establishment of strategic management and particular organizational elements. This 
section will answer question four. 
The second section of the chapter covers the role of managers in strategic management 
within NGOs. In this section the relationships between managerial characteristics and 
strategy formulation and implementation within the surveyed NGOs will be discussed. 
Questions number two and number three will be answered.  The existence and nature of 
environmental analysis in the formulation of strategies in NGOs will be the subject of 
section three, question two should be answered, and finally question five will be 
answered in section four. This section will cover the discussion of the effective elements 
associated with the formulation and implementation of strategy in the surveyed NGOs. 
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Essentially this chapter discusses the findings of the analysed data in chapter seven, 
which refers to the strategic management process in NGOs. 
7.2 To Explore and Investigate Managers’ Perception of the Significance of 
the Strategic Management Process in NGOs. 
7.2.1 Significance of Strategic Management Approach 
In chapter two the importance of strategic management in general has been discussed. 
Wright el at (1994) emphasize that strategic management plays a vital role in enhancing 
organizational effectiveness in all types of organizations, large or small, international or 
domestic, diversified or single product, and profit or non-profit. Miller and cardinal 
(1994) assert that research has revealed that organizations which practice strategic 
management concepts and techniques generally do better than those that do not.  
In chapter three the idea of using strategic management in non profit organization or 
NGOs has been reviewed. Two opinions have been presented. Courtney (2002) stresses 
that the concept of strategy has been used in diplomatic and military history and since 
the 1960
s 
it has been developed extensively to be used in the private sector 
organizations, even if for a different purpose – in the case of private sector essentially to 
increase profitability. 
The adaption of this technique in NGOs was not without controversy. There was a long- 
standing concern amongst some people that NGOs have been becoming increasingly 
like business and are therefore losing their distinctive identity and values. Another 
opinion says that strategic management is just another commercial tool being foisted on 
an unwilling sector which is losing its soul.   
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 The achievement of a non-profit social services organization (NPSO) to often depends 
on formulating strategies suitable for the competitive and environmental realities that 
the organization confronts. These realities are gradually more significant given the 
increased demands for services, in the company of decreased funding caused by 
government cutbacks and societal changes ( Roller, 1996). 
One of the interesting studies about employing strategic management in public and 
private sector frameworks for NGO repositioning, was the study of Lindenberg (2001).  
Gil Estallo et al (2006) asserts that NGOs have a mission, strategy, and goals different 
from those organizations looking for profits. On the other hand NGOs are concerned 
about using management and information systems at least as good as those used by 
private companies. Salbi (1997) asserts that achieving, surviving and flourishing 
requires responding and adjusting to the social, economic and political environments 
and the changes therein. She adds therefore strategic planning is essential in every type 
of organization, be it NGO, a government, community, political or business institution.  
While Akingbola (2006) emphasizes that more than ever NGOs are embracing strategy 
in response to the rapid change in their operating environment. The respondents were 
asked to indicate whether or not a systematic approach has been developed within their 
company.  
Karami (2003, 2007) in his research about 132 SMEs in the electronic industry, reported 
that the majority of SMEs (N=96, 74%) have established a strategic management 
system in their firms. He added that these findings are very close to the findings of 
Berry (1998) who reported that small high tech firms do employ strategic management. 
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The data analysis shows that more than the half of the surveyed NGOs (N=70, 56.0%) 
have established a strategic management system in their NGOs, therefore important 
proportions of NGOs view strategic management as significant. 
Siciliano (1997) carried out a study of 240 YMCA organizations and revealed that 
regardless of organization size those organizations that used a formal approach to 
strategic planning had higher levels of financial and social performance than those with 
less formal processes. The better performers also assigned the responsibility for 
planning to a strategic planning subcommittee of the board rather than to the board‘s 
executive committee or to an outside consultant agency. 
 Pearce et al (1987) assert that the relationship between formal strategic planning and an 
organization's financial performance is, ‗a controversial, problematic and unresolved 
issue‘  (Flashow et al., 2006).  One of the early studies about formal and informal 
strategic planning was the study of Scott Armstrong (1982), The value of formal 
planning for strategic decision: A review of empirical research. ‗A review of research 
from organizational behaviour supported the guidelines by corporate planners. That is, 
use an explicit approach for setting objectives, generating strategies, evaluating 
strategies, monitoring results and obtaining commitment. To determine whether these 
findings could be applied to strategic decision making in organizations, a review was 
made of all published field research on the evaluation of formal planning. Formal 
planning was superior in 10 out of the 15 comparisons drawn from 12 studies, while 
informal planning was superior in only two comparisons.‘ 
Flashow et al (2006) in their empirical study of 113 UK companies attempted to 
examine the relationship between formal strategic planning and financial performance. 
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They stress that no relationship between formal planning process and subjective 
company performance was observed. 
In the next section the nature of strategic planning in the surveyed NGOs will be 
discussed. 
7.2.2 Nature of strategic planning in studied NGOs  
Strategy, its formulation or creation, and implementation are recognized as key aspects 
of large organizations be they profit making or non-profit making enterprises (Karami, 
2003). Moreover, Karami (2003) stresses that small and medium-sized enterprises are 
urged to perform strategic business and succession planning for their survival .As noted 
in the literature review (Chapter 3), more than ever NGOs are clever at being strategic 
and aligning their strategies with the changes in their operating environment. Indeed it 
has been proposed that the need to explicate the overall strategy is the most significant 
work for these organizations (Akingbola, 2006). 
NGOs practitioners and academics are equally not only emphasizing the importance of 
strategy, they are also increasingly recognizing the need for strategy to reflect the 
unique operating environment of the sector (Akingbola, 2005; Courtney, 2002; Stone et 
al., 1999; Akingbola, 2006). From the research literature review regarding the success 
of pursuing active policies of formal strategic planning or strategy formulation and 
implementation, it can be summarized that there has been relatively few studies of the 
subject mutter in NGOs. As discussed in the introduction chapter the available research 
suggests that, there are no comprehensive strategic plans for most Palestinian NGOs in 
GS. Furthermore, there is an absence of regulations to control their performance 
(Shubair, 2003). Elfarra (2003) studied 50 Plastics Industry establishments in GS and 
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concluded that the tactical managerial practices dominated the strategic ones. Moreover, 
the study revealed that Palestinian managers lacked comprehensive vision in respect of 
the future.  
Also Elfarra (2003) carried out a study of 100 manufacturing establishments. He 
revealed that, ‗most of Gaza's managers do not devote enough time to designing 
strategic plans. In case of setting up a plan, it is overly ambitious and unrealistic.‘ 
In contrast (Wady and Al ashqar, 2009) carried out a study of 109 NGOs in GS and they 
revealed that ‗66.7% from the NGO‘s directors have an understanding of the concept of 
strategic planning and they tend to practice it.‘ 
The mean score for the practice question was 3.62. The study also showed that those 
directors do not view the obstacles stated in the questionnaire as factors hindering the 
strategic planning process. Whereas, some pointed out other obstacles such as frequency 
of staff turnover, lack of facilities and support from the Palestinian Authority. The study 
also showed no statistical significances between directors practicing strategic planning 
due to the clarity of the strategic planning concept.‘  
Based on the findings of the study (chapter seven), the studied NGOs can be classified 
into four groups (Table 7.1) in terms of employing strategic planning. First the NGOs 
which do not practice any planned activities (12.6%). In these NGOs, no planning 
activities were reported. Consequently, no mission or objectives, either short term or 
long term are developed. Second, the NGOs which employ financial planning (9.45%). 
In this group, the respondents rated formal financial planning as an important activity. 
Managers stressed the importance of tight financial control and performance. It has also 
been revealed that the NGOs develop short term financial objectives. The third group 
comprise of formal financial and informal strategic planners (20.47%). Respondents in 
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this group believed in the importance of informal strategic planning, at the same time as 
financial planning and tightly controlled performance. These NGOs have had mission 
statements and long term financial objectives. Finally, the fourth group of NGOs can be 
considered as formal strategic planners (57.48%). In this group management stressed 
the significance of the formal strategy formulation process, written mission statement 
and long term objectives, and formal and written strategic plan (Table 7.1).  
Table 7. 1. Planning levels and characteristics of the studied NGOs  
Planning level  Characteristics 
Non Planning percentage (12.60%) Planning Characteristics  
No mission statement  
No long term objectives 
Less stress on short term objectives 
No formal or informal business plan 
 
Top management is not experienced but 
technically qualified  
Financial planning percentage (9.45%) Planning Characteristics  
Emphasis on short to medium term 1 up to 2 years 
financial objectives  
Stress on financial controls 
Strategic planning is not important  
Review the financial performance every one to 
three months 
 
Top management may have some experiences but 
technically qualified, in some cases management 
training   
Formal financial and informal strategic 
planning percentage (20.47%)  
Planning Characteristics  
Emphasize on long term objectives  
Stress on importance of strategic planning 
Informal mission statement  
Informal strategic objectives 
 
Top management: have previous strategic  
management experiences, technically qualified, 
have had strategic management training   
Formal strategic planning percentage (57.48% )  Planning Characteristics  
 
Emphasize on long term objectives  
Written mission statement  
Stress on importance of formal strategic planning  
Reviewing strategic plans every six months or one 
years 
 
Top management: have wide range of previous 
general management experiences  
 
Source Data analysis  
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7.2.3 Strategic Management Approach and Organizational Factors  
With the aim of seeing the impact of a strategic management approach on 
organizational variables within the studied NGOs, the respondents were asked to rate its 
impact on the research variables such as, overall performance of the NGO, quality of the 
service, achieving goals etc. The results of T-test have been shown in Table 7.2  
Table 7. 2. Strategic Management approach and organizational factors 
Variable T- test  P-value Association 
Overall performance 
of the NGO 
14.45 0.000 
Significant  
Quality of the 
service 
15.18 0.000 
Significant 
achieving goals 13.85 0.000 Significant 
adjustable with 
environmental 
factors changes 
8.81 0.000 
Significant 
sorting out 
organizational 
problems 
10.19 0.000 
Significant 
reducing 
organizational 
conflict 
8.33 0.000 
Significant 
helping in 
organizational 
development 
10.13 0.000 
Significant 
Source Data analysis  
Broadly speaking as discussed in chapter one, it is generally and broadly agreed that 
thinking strategically and practicing strategic management has positive effects on the 
organizations‘ performance (Asch and Bowman, 1987; Byars, 1991; Rowe et al., 1994; 
Pitts and Lei, 1996; Thompson and Strickland, 1999; Pearce and Robinson, 2004; Joyce 
and Woods, 2001; Hunger and Wheelen, 2001; Hitt et al., 2001; Analoui and Karami, 
2003; Harrison, 2003). Moreover, in chapter two it has been reviewed that strategic 
management plays a vital role in enhancing organizational effectiveness in all type of 
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organizations, large or small, international or domestic, diversified or single product, 
and profit or non-profit (Wright el at., 1994).  
Research has revealed that organizations which practice strategic management concepts 
and techniques generally do better than those that do not (Miller and Cardinal, 1994). 
As mentioned earlier one of the few studies which studied the impact of formal strategic 
planning on performance was Siciliano study (1997) of 240 YMCA organizations which 
revealed that regardless of organization size those organizations that used a formal 
approach to strategic planning had higher levels of financial and social performance 
than those with less formal processes. In the current study data analysis shows that the 
impact of a strategic management approach on overall performance of the NGO is 
significantly important (t (14.45), P-value = 0,000). Surprisingly and interestingly data 
analysis showed that the impact of a strategic management approach on the quality of 
service is significantly important (t = 15.18, P-value = 0.000) and is ranked according to 
weight mean first. This result agrees with what has been revealed by Karami (2007) in 
small and medium size enterprises. 
As it discussed in chapters two and three setting strategic goals and objectives is an 
essential part of strategy formulation. Furthermore, the benefits of setting goals have 
been clarified. In the current research data the analysis shows that the impact of a 
strategic management approach on achieving goals is significantly important (t (13.85), 
P-value = 0.000), This result also agrees with what has been revealed by Karami (2007) 
in small and medium size enterprises. 
Therefore it can be concluded that managers of NGOs in GS believed that employing 
strategic management techniques significantly impacts overall performance (taking into 
consideration the results concerning the impact of a strategic management approach on 
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overall performance, the quality of the service and achieving goals). This result agrees 
with (Kohl, 1984; Wasdell, 1980; Coghlasn, 1987; Bart and Tabone, 1998; Ayal, 1986; 
Kanauft et al., 1991; Steiner et al., 1994; Chauhan, 1998) which all demonstrate how 
various strategic planning and management techniques have been used beneficially in 
specific organizations and subsets of the voluntary non-profit sector (Courtney, 2002).   
Furthermore, as discussed in chapter four environmental changes are one of the main 
influences upon the performance of all organizations including NGOs, and at the same 
time are largely beyond the control of the management of the organization. Therefore, it 
is no accident that managers refer to a ‗turbulent environment‘ within which they have 
to manage (Luffman et al., 1996). Moreover, NGOs do not exist in a vacuum but in a 
changing and sometimes turbulent external environment which can have deep 
implications on the organization and its future  (Courtney, 2002). 
In the current research data analysis shows that the impact of a strategic management 
approach which is adjustable with environmental factors changes is significantly 
important (t (8.81), P-value = 0.000). This result also agrees with what has been 
revealed by Karami (2007) in small and medium size enterprises.   
Finally, the impact of employing a strategic management approach on NGO internal 
environmental factors. The findings of the data analysis (chapter 7) support the notion 
of the significant impact of a strategic management approach on the internal 
environmental factors of the surveyed NGOs. For instance, managers believed that 
employing strategic management techniques in NGOs significantly assists in solving 
organizational problems (t (10.19), P-value= 0.000) and reducing organizational conflict 
(t (8.33), p-value= 0.000). This result also agrees with what has been revealed by 
Karami (2007) in small and medium size enterprises. Furthermore in this research the 
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data analysis shows that employing a strategic management approach in NGOs 
significantly helps in organizational development.  
7.2.4 Summary of Findings 
The summary of findings and discussion on question can be listed as following: 
 More than half of the NGOs had an established strategic management system in 
place. Therefore a significant percentage of NGOs view strategic management 
as important. 
 The surveyed NGOs in terms of employing different types of planning can be 
classified into four groups; non-planners, financial planners, formal financial 
and informal strategic planners, and formal strategic planners. 
 Managers of the studied NGOs perceived a strategic management approach as 
an important factor in increasing quality of services, achieving goals and 
increasing overall organizational performance. 
 Regarding the internal organizational factors the mangers believed that 
employing strategic management techniques in NGOs significantly helps in 
solving out organizational problems, reducing organizational conflicts, and 
organizational development. 
 The NGOs, which have set a strategic management approach are more flexible 
with the environmental factors. 
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7.3 To Investigate the Role of Managers in the Strategic Management Process 
Within NGOs 
From an information processing viewpoint the environment is significant because it 
creates uncertainty for managers, particularly top managers. Environmental uncertainty 
increases information processing within organizations because managers must identify 
opportunities, detect and interpret problem areas, and implement strategic or structural 
adaptations (Daft at el., 1988). 
As discussed in chapter two, the leadership study which was carried out by The 
American Management Association has shown that the most important competency for 
a leader to have is the ability to develop strategy. Furthermore, when leaders at all levels 
of organizations have been tested by researchers they found that only 4 percent could be 
classified as strategists. According to a research which has been carried out by the 
Institute of Directors in London, the large gap between the importance of strategic 
thinking and the percentage of leaders that indeed are strategic can be attributed to the 
fact that 90 percent of executives at  vice president level have had no training to become 
competent strategist. 
Moreover, it has been discussed that senior managers have a vital role to play in 
strategic planning/management:  developing plans, working with staff, supporting and 
operating management review plans to ensure consistency with corporate objectives and 
strategy, and presenting plans to the board for review. This part discusses the findings of 
the analysed data in chapter 7 on managerial characteristics of the managers, and 
strategy, which refers to strategic management process in NGOs. 
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7.3.1 Managers and Strategic Planning   
It has been recommended that top managers bear the responsibility in the formulation 
and implementation of strategy (Hambrick, 1994; Nobel, 1999; Analoui and Karami, 
2003). Westly (1990) investigates the role of middle management in strategic processes 
in bureaucratic organizations. There was proof of widespread dissatisfaction among 
middle managers, who often perceive that they are excluded from the strategic 
processes. The researcher concluded that this exclusion is de-energizing, inefficient, and 
in the end, expensive. 
In the current research the respondents were asked who does participate in preparing the 
business plan in your NGO? The answers are summarized in Table 7.3. In this research 
the highest percentage group which participates in the preparation of the business plan 
was the Board of Directors (37.1%). From the research point of view the result of this 
question was affected by the nature of NGOs in GS as the majority of them are small 
size, and the structure and the hierarchy have a special nature. The Board of Directors in 
many cases is the founder of the NGO. They manage it and they have the ultimate 
authority and power. Maybe this illustrates why they have the highest percentage. 
Executives were ranked in the second position with a percentage of (25.9%). If this 
percentage is added to the board of directors‘ percentage and both are considered as top 
management, then it can be concluded that (63%) of participants in preparing the 
business plan are top management. This agrees with what has been mentioned by 
(Hambrick, 1994; Nobel, 1999; Analoui and Karami, 2003). 
Moreover, there was little evidence of middle management being the participants of the 
strategic planning process (7.8 %). This result is consistent with the work of Westly 
(1990) and Karami (2003, 2007). What seems peculiar and surprising are the results 
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show that junior management participate more than middle management in preparing 
business plans (9.1%). Again maybe this resulted from the special nature of the 
structure, hierarchy and size of the NGOs. To the researcher‘s knowledge in the 
majority of GS NGOs there is no middle management. When the questionnaire was 
designed the researcher considered the managers‘ job title in Arabic language, what 
manager‘ job title is usually used? So the researcher did not use senior manager for 
example. It is useful to mention that managers‘ job titles differ from country to country, 
from one language to another, from organization to organization and from one field to 
another. Wady and Ashqar (2009) recommend that the participation approach, 
considering the view of the employees and people who deal with the organization, is an 
essential part of strategic planning. They add that the organization should follow this 
regularly, not seasonally or in the crises‘ time.  
Table 7. 3. Executives and board of directors’ involvement in strategic planning 
Group  Percentage 
Non-managerial staff     20.3 
Joiner management 9.1 
Middle management 7.8 
Executives 25.9 
Board of directors 37.1 
Source: Data Analysis  
7.3.2 Managerial Characteristics and Strategy  
There are many studies about managerial characteristics and strategy. For instance 
Gubta and Govindarajan, 1984; Hambrick and Mason, 1984; Wiersema and Bantel, 
1992; Kathuria and Porth 2003; Karami et al., 2006 and Sebaa et al., 2009. Strategy 
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research has emphasized the essential role of senior executives in formulating and 
implementing the strategy development process (Sebaa et al., 2009).  
Moreover, previous research on the influence of ‗upper echelon‘ managers has 
emphasized the significance of matching the characteristics of senior executives with 
the requirements of their organizations‘ strategies. Organizations that achieved higher 
levels of strategy-manager alignment at both the corporate and business unit levels were 
found to have respectively higher levels of organizational performance (Kathuria and 
Porth 2003). 
It has been recommended that a high level of management quality, measured in terms of 
managerial characteristics such as capabilities, skills, expertise, age and education, is 
more common among successful than unsuccessful organizations (Hambric and Mason, 
1984; Leonidou et al., 1998; Analoui, 2000; Analoui and Karami, 2003, Karami et 
al.,2006). In this section the role of top managers in the strategic management processes 
within NGOs will be explored. Accordingly, the findings of this study in managerial 
and NGO characteristics and their relationship to the NGO performance are 
investigated. Some of the managerial and NGO-characteristics tested are: age, 
educational level, and background and strategic awareness of the managers in NGOs. 
7.3.3 Respondents’ Age and Strategy   
Generally speaking in management as well as other aspects of life young people usually 
are more vital, motivated, enthusiastic, can work longer hours, have more ability to 
learn, are more open to new ideas and experiences, and more readily take risks. On the 
other hand, older people represent the wisdom, rational, conservative and experience. 
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According to Hambrick and Mason (1984) youthful managers attempt the novel, the 
unprecedented, and take risks. 
Furthermore, three possible explanations for the apparent conservative position of older 
executives have been provided. The first is that older executives might have less 
physical and mental energy, or might be less able to grasp new ideas and learn new 
behaviours. There is a negative relationship between managerial age and the ability to 
integrate information in making decisions and with confidence in decisions. While it 
appears that there is a positive relationship between tendencies to seek more 
information, to evaluate information accurately, and to take longer to make decisions.  
A second explanation is that older executives have superior psychological commitment 
to the organizational status quo. Thirdly, older executives may be at an age when 
financial security and career security are significant. Their social circles, their spending 
habits and their plans about retirement income are set up. Any risky decisions that might 
interrupt these generally are avoided. Wiersema and Bantel (1992) stress that, ‗an 
individual‘s age is expected to influence strategic decision making perspectives and 
choices.‘ Furthermore, the research revealed that firms going through strategic change 
are more often managed by top management teams characterized by lower average age. 
Stevens et al (1978) found that older managers are more risk overseers and will be 
likely to make more conservative decisions than younger managers. Similarly, 
Awamleh (1994) commented that higher age levels managers would be less willing to 
be more creative and open to change. Older managers are more apt to defend the status 
quo (Kathuria and Porth 2003). 
Kathuria and Porth (2003) revealed that, ‗there are no significant age differences 
between manufacturing managers of the top performing low cost versus differentiation 
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units.‘ Karami (2003, 2007) and Karami et al (2006) revealed that there was no 
significant correlation between the age of respondents and the chasing of a strategic 
orientation in the small and medium enterprises (γ=0.70; p > 0.05). In other words, the 
small and medium enterprises which follow a strategic orientation are managed by both 
young and older managers.  Sebaa et al (2009) revealed that there is no significant 
correlation between age and performance of either prospector or defender functional 
managers. In the current research, there is no difference in the correspondence about the 
identification NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to age. 
To test the hypothesis we use the one way ANOVA and the result as illustrated in Table 
7.4.  show that the p-value equal 0.977 which is greater than 0.05 and the value of F test 
equal 0.067 which is less than the value of critical value which is equal 2.68. That‘s 
means there is no difference in the opinion of the correspondence about the 
identification NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to age. 
Table 7. 4: One way ANOVA test for difference in point of view up to the 
identification NGOs manager’s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies 05.0 due to age 
Table 7.4.Field  
Source 
Sum of 
Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F 
value  
Sig.(P-
Value) 
identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and 
attitudes toward developing 
and implementing effective 
strategies 
Between Groups 0.046 3 0.015 
0.067 
 
0.977 
 
Within Groups 27.960 123 0.227 
Total 28.006 126  
Critical value of F at df "3,123" and significance level 0.05 equal 2.68 
 
Source Data Analysis  
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7.3.4 Respondents’ Education and Strategy  
 Sebaa et al (2009) reviewed the literature and concluded that education level is 
positively correlated with regard to innovation, change and growth (Bantel and Jackson, 
1989; Hambrick and Mason, 1984; Wiersema and Bantel, 1992; Finkelstein and 
Hambrick, 1996). 
Kathuria and Porth (2003) revealed that manufacturing managers employed with the 
differentiation units have significantly higher levels of education (p ¼ 0:04) than 
manufacturing managers of low cost units. Furthermore, they found that the difference 
in education remains significant at p ¼ 0:04, with the top performers in differentiation 
units being more highly educated than those in the low cost units. 
Karami (2003, 2007) and  Karami et al (2006) revealed that the SMEs under study, 
whose senior managers have had a management educational background are more 
inclined to develop strategic plans than those managers who have not had such 
educational attainments. This was validated by using statistical analysis by ANOVA 
result F (1,129) =0.266; p<0.05). Moreover, it has been found that a significant 
correlation (γ=0.81; p<0.01) exists between managers' educational background and 
emphasis placed on strategy development in the studied SMEs. Where the SMEs were 
run by senior managers without an educational background in management, longer 
strategic plans are unlikely to be initiated within the SMEs. Furthermore, it has been 
revealed that CEOs with a management educational background place more weight on 
opportunities and place less weight on threats than those who have not had such 
educational background. 
Sebaa et al (2009) proved the usual view that prospector managers have, on average, 
higher educational status than defender managers in local government in Dubai. In the 
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current research there is no difference in the correspondence about the identification 
NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to level of educational 
qualification. 
To test this we use the one way ANOVA and the result illustrated in Table 7.5 show that 
the p-value  equal 0.199 which is greater than 0.05  and the value of F test  equal 1.527 
which  is less than the value of critical value which is equal 2.45. That means there is no 
difference in the opinion of  the correspondence about the identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing effective 
strategies at significant level 05.0  due to level of educational qualification. 
Table 7. 5. One way ANOVA test for difference in point of view up to the 
identification NGOs manager’s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies 05.0 due to level of educational qualification 
Field  
Source 
Sum of 
Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F 
value  
Sig.(P-
Value) 
identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and 
attitudes toward developing 
and implementing effective 
strategies 
Between Groups 1.335 4 0.334 
1.527 0.199 
Within Groups 26.671 122 0.219 
Total 28.006 126  
Critical value of F at df ―4,122‖ and significance level 0.05 equal 2.45 
 
Source: Data Analysis 
7.3.5 Experience  
Hambrick and Mason (1984) assert that career experiences other than functional track 
record can be expected to have a significant effect on the types of actions taken by a 
manager or an entire top management team. Gupta and Govindarajan (1984) 
investigated 58 strategic business units (SBUs) and revealed ‗that greater marketing 
sales experience, greater willingness to take risk, and greater tolerance for ambiguity on 
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the part of the SBU general manager contribute to effectiveness in the case of  ‗build‘ 
SBUs but hamper it in the case of  ‗harvest‘ SBUs.‘ 
McGE et al (1995)   revealed that new high-technology ventures whose management 
teams had more functional experience in the areas most closely linked to their choice of 
competitive strategy, were more successful in their cooperative activities chosen to 
support that strategy. As a whole, these findings suggest that firms benefit from more 
experienced managers who better understand what they do not know and what they 
might learn from cooperation. 
Furthermore, Karami (2003, 2007) and Karami et al (2006) contended that the 
professional experiences of the managers, in regard to previous careers, practical 
expertise or product knowledge, have been associated with firm performance. This is 
particularly important when professional experiences were attained in a strategy setting, 
through the involvement of their CEOs in hi-tech SMEs. They supposed that senior 
managers with managerial work experiences are more inclined to place weight on 
formal strategy development than those senior managers who lack managerial work 
experiences. They revealed that there is a strong and significant correlation (γ=0.76; 
p<0.1) between the professional expertise of the CEOs and emphasis on formal strategy 
development in the studied firms. 
Sebaa et al (2009) investigated the relationship between prospector and defender 
strategy of functional managers and tenure. They asserted that functional managers of 
prospector units will have average organisational tenure that is shorter than that of 
functional managers of defender units. Also they asserted that functional managers of 
prospector units will have average job tenure that is shorter than that of functional 
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managers of defender units. They revealed that functional managers of prospector units 
have considerably shorter organisation and job tenures than those of defender ones. 
Tenure is defined in a number of ways (Patrick et al., 2006). Job tenure is defined as the 
time a person has been the manager of a functional department, whereas organisation 
tenure is the time that a manager has been employed in any capacity by their current 
organisation (Sebaa et al., 2009).  
In the current research there is no difference in the correspondence about the 
identification of NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to year‘s experience. 
To test the hypothesis we used the one way ANOVA and the result illustrated in Table 
7.6. shows that the p-value  equal 0.596 which is greater than 0.05  and the value of F 
test  equal 0.739 which is less than the value of critical value which is equal 2.29. That 
means there is no difference in the opinion of  the correspondence about the 
identification NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to years experience. 
Table 7. 6.One way ANOVA test for difference in point of view up to the 
identification NGOs manager’s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies 05.0 due to years experience 
Field  
Source 
Sum of 
Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F 
value  
Sig.(P-
Value) 
identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and 
attitudes toward developing 
and implementing effective 
strategies 
Between Groups 0.830 5 0.166 
0.739 
 
0.596 
 
Within Groups 27.177 121 0.225 
Total    
Critical value of F at df "5,121" and significance level 0.05 equal 2.29 
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Interestingly managers of the NGOs consider long experience in the field as a factor 
determining their core competences (t=14.70, p=0.000). It has been ranked 1
st
 priority 
between other factors such as service quality, trust from the donors, competition 
capacity, and H R competences. 
7.3.6 Strategic Awareness of the Managers 
Berry (1998) claims that it is constantly significant to realize that in studying 
management practice in small firms, the role of the entrepreneur is decisive. The 
entrepreneur's personal goals, characteristics and strategic awareness will all extensively 
impact on the development of the business. Karami (2003, 2007) and Karami et al 
(2006) revealed that the strategic awareness of the CEOs represents an important part in 
the formulation of business strategies. As discussed in chapter seven, it has been found 
that 56% of the studied NGOs reported that, a methodical approach to strategic planning 
is set up in their NGOs. The association between managers‘ awareness of the 
significance of strategic management and the set up of such an approach was 
investigated in this section. It has been revealed that environmental scanning (awareness 
of the current status) is significantly (t=8.29, p-value=0.000) important.   The 
respondents perceived the external opportunities as tremendously significant (t-test = 
15.49, p-value=0.000). Thus the association between the strategic awareness of the 
managers and the setting up of a strategic planning approach within the surveyed NGOs 
was significant. It is remarkable that where a strategic planning approach has been set 
up in the NGOs, those managers perceived environmental  awareness as a significant 
element. Therefore, the strategic awareness of the managers significantly impacts on the 
setting up of a methodical approach to strategic planning within the NGOs. 
Furthermore, the respondents perceived that setting up a strategic management approach 
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significantly impacts upon the overall performance of the NGO (t-test=14.45, P-
value=0.000). 
In the current research, the results show there is an association between strategic 
awareness and strategic planning. The data analysis in chapter seven shows that the 
strategic awareness of managers plays a vital role in the formulation of the business 
strategies. (t-test= 17.79, P=0.00).  In other words, it can be said that where the 
managers of the NGO put more weight on strategic awareness, then they also put 
emphasis on formal strategic planning. However, where the managers show a clear lack 
of strategic awareness they tend to not put emphasis on formal strategic planning. All 
the above results agree with the work of Karami (2003, 2007) and Karami et al (2006).  
It is generally agreed that training is a very important factor in helping managers to 
improve their managerial skills in general and strategic management skills in particular. 
Since managers play a crucial role in the success of the business, to improve managerial 
competencies and effectiveness by offering the managers chances to attend management 
training programs would be appropriate (Pickett, 1998; Willcocks, 1998; Analoui, 2002; 
Al Madhhoun and Analoui 2002). 
Arogote and Ingram (2000) in the special issue of organizational behaviour and human 
decision processes on the foundations of knowledge transfer in organizations argues that 
the creation and transfer of knowledge are a basis for competitive advantage in firms. 
Karami (2003, 2007) and Karami et al (2006) claim that CEOs should be helped 
(trained) to build up and acquire wider awareness of the significance of the environment 
and the market in which their organizations work. This will be useful to get the needed 
flexibility inside the processes of their strategic organizational decision making so that 
changes in the environment can be reacted to rapidly and proactively. In the current 
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research the results show that 81.1 % from the sample have taken training in strategic 
planning, which is indeed a high percentage and reflects a high level of strategic 
awareness between managers. 
Nevertheless, Shubair (2003)  revealed that training in the NGOs in GS does not take 
place constantly. It depends on the foreign financial support. The majority of the NGOs 
determine training needs in a professional and a methodical way. Moreover, there is a 
lack of training evaluation. 
Maybe someone considers the above results as contradictory with the current research 
results, but from research point of view what Shubair revealed took place in 2003 and 
the current research is up-to-date. The current research gave the percentage of managers 
of NGOs who took training in strategic planning, while  Shubair and Abu Sultan 
investigated the continuity of the training, the determination of training needs, and the 
evaluation of training. The main findings of the research in this section are summarized 
in next section. 
7.3.7 Summary of Findings 
The summary of the findings and discussion on question number two can be listed as 
follows: 
 There is no disparity of opinion of  the correspondence about the identification 
NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to age. 
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 There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to year‘s experience. 
 There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to level of educational 
qualification. 
 The environmental awareness of the managers in NGOs is considerably 
important. There is a significant association between the strategic awareness of 
the managers and initiating a strategic planning approach within the NGOs. 
Moreover, the managers‘ strategic awareness and their perception of the benefits 
coming  from a formal strategic planning approach within the NGO considerably 
impact upon the success of the NGO.  
7.4 To Explore the Existence and Nature of Environmental Analysis in 
Developing Strategies in the NGOs 
Discussion in this section includes the findings on the research which explore the 
existence and nature of environmental analysis in developing strategies in the NGOs.  
As discussed in chapter three, environmental scanning is the gathering and use of 
information about events, tendencies and rapports in an organization‘s external 
environment. The facts which would help management in planning the organization‘s 
future course of action (Aguilar, 1967; Choo and Auster, 1993; Choo, 2001). 
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Wilson-Grau (2003) stresses that in management the information role is essential. He 
adds in today‘s ‗knowledge societies‘, decision makers are flooded with facts, figures 
and ideas. The technological potential is an unbelievable attraction to create a false 
sense of security by endeavouring to process all available information. Certainly, 
managers ought to always observe, consult, read and listen in order to inform 
themselves. 
El-Sawy (1985) asserts that empirical research suggests that a large part of top 
managers‘ time is spent scanning for information. There is also evidence which 
indicates that the amount of time managers employ in scanning increases in dynamic 
environments. Consequently, scanning becomes an increasingly significant activity for 
top managers as environmental turbulence increases. In his proposed approach to 
strategic management for development NGOs, Wilson-Grau (2003) stresses that in the 
preparation phase managers of NGOs should, basically go over all the information they 
think important: 
 What ideas do we have about what we should attempt to achieve and why? 
 What are our internal strengths and weaknesses to do what we do? 
 What threats and dangers do we face from the world outside? 
 If these negative risks materialise and become a problem, what are we going to 
lose? 
Abdul Karim (2004) claims that traditionally all successful company business processes 
have inevitably been controlled and supported by a unified information system. The 
importance of systematic external analysis to organizations has been further discussed 
by (Costa 1995). 
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Furthermore, empirical researches have shown that increasingly large multinational 
corporations, and small and medium size enterprises have implemented formal 
procedures of collecting and analysing information on the external environment (Ma, 
2000; McEvily et al., 2000; Inkpen, 2000). While research about small and medium size 
enterprises revealed that many have the attitude that the owner or manager knows the 
market in which the business competes and does not need information gathered in a 
more systematic approach (Mckenna, 1996).  The opinion of Dr Abu El Roos who is an 
expert in strategic management in NGOs, in GS, is that logically, as the majority of 
NGOs are small sized organizations there is no need for a systematic approach to gather 
and analyse information.  
In chapter four the need for environmental scanning for NGOs has been discussed. 
Luffman et al (1996) assert that environmental change is one of the main influences 
upon the performance of all organizations including NGOs, and at the same time largely 
beyond the control of the management of the organization. Therefore, it is no accident 
that managers refer to a ‗turbulent environment‘ within which they have to manage. 
Courtney (2002) stresses that NGOs do not exist in a vacuum, but in a changing and 
sometimes turbulent external environment which can have deep implications on the 
organization and its future.   
7.4.1 Importance of Environmental Analysis  
As reviewed in the literature (chapter three), ‗It is generally recognized that 
organizations must adapt to their environments in order to survive and prosper‘ 
(Hambrick, 1982). The processes of scanning and interpreting environmental changes 
are obviously crucial to organizational performance and viability (Elenkove, 1997). The 
results of data analysis (chapter seven) show that managers of NGOs perceive 
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environmental analysis as a very important factor in formulating effective strategy 
(t=17.79, p value=0.000) in the surveyed NGOs. 
Moreover, the managers of NGOs perceive environmental scanning as a very important 
factor in NGO success (t=8.29, p value=0.000). It is ranked as second between other 
factors (The value of leadership presented by managers, environmental scanning 
(Awareness of the current status), Long term activities planning, Participating of lower 
managers in formulation and implementation of the strategy). The above result confirms 
that managers of NGOs in GS consider environmental scanning as one of the main 
activities of strategic management and also as a foundation for strategic management. 
Some of  Karami and Analoui (2002) and Karimi (2003, 2007) work appear to be 
relevant to the present study, particularly with regard to the importance of 
environmental scanning as a strategy formulation activity, as a base of the strategic 
management process, and regarding the importance of strategic awareness in the 
organization success.  
Furthermore, the current study results agree with the work of Pettigrew and Whipp 
(1993) who revealed in a three years study that environmental assessment was one of 
five key success factors in the highest performing companies they studied (Courtney, 
2002). 
7.4.2 Priority of the External Factors Within Field of NGOs 
The organization as a part of the surrounding environment interacts with it, influences it 
and is influenced by it. Therefore, the environment should be scanned by the 
organization to be aware with the economical, social, political and technological 
changes from which the managers will be aware of the opportunities, strengths, threats 
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and weaknesses. Indeed this will be useful in developing the strategies of the future. 
Without the strategic awareness the organization will not be aware of the current 
situation and the trends of the future, therefore it would be impossible to carry out an 
effective strategic plan. Regarding this it has been expected that environmental factors 
such as economic circumstances, conflict and security situations, political situation and 
legal development, social and cultural trends, and technological changes significantly 
impacts upon strategy development in NGOs. Therefore, the respondents were asked to 
indicate to what extent internal and external environment factors affect their NGO‘s 
strategy. The findings show that the respondent ranked the degree of impacts of 
environmental factors on their NGO‘s decision making process as follows. 1st priority: 
economic circumstances; 2
nd
 priority: conflict and security situations; 3
rd 
priority:
 
political situation and legal development; 4
th 
priority: social and cultural trends; 5
th
 
priority: technological changes.
   
Indeed the Palestinian case is unique considering that there were about twenty seven 
years of British mandate from (1922-1948) and about sixty two years of occupation 
(1948-up to date). As discussed in chapter five the Palestinians have incessant political 
economical and security and conflict catastrophes. The NGOs get their funding 
essentially from the external sources and sometimes from internal resources. The 
economic circumstances directly affect the amount of donations and financial support. 
Furthermore, in a case like GS which celebrated 1000 days of siege recently, there are 
the expected high demands on the services of the NGOs and low incomes. Moreover, 
the area has never witnessed peace since 1987 the first upraising. In the light of these 
facts it can be understood that managers of NGOs perceive the economic circumstances 
as 1
st
 priority and security and conflict as 2
nd
 priority in developing their strategies and 
making their decision. 
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The findings recommend that managers of NGOs in GS, in their decision making and 
strategy formulation should consider the economic circumstances, and conflict and 
security situation more than other environmental factors. Furthermore, it was 
investigated whether managers of the NGOs perceive the current political, economical 
and security circumstances as opportunities or threats. Interestingly, the majority of the 
respondents (n=78, percent 77.2%) answered that they consider it to be an opportunity 
and just (n=23, percentage 22.8%) of the respondents answered that they consider it as a 
threat. From the research point of view, first: the above result reflects the spirit of 
challenge and the strong willing of the managers of NGOs. As educated and 
professional people from the Palestinian nation, they believe that they have the right of 
life and freedom, and they have a novel message which is represented by serving the 
Palestinian people in the different fields of services. Second, as a result of  the 
occupation, the war on GS,  being under siege for about three years, continuing without 
state division between WBG, the corruption and mismanagement in the PNA and the 
boycotting of Hamas government, the majority of the international community donors, 
the Islamic world donors, and Arab world donors support the NGOs as an alternative to 
supporting the Palestinians.  
7.4.3 Factors Determining Civil Society Strengths 
Analysis of the data in chapter seven shows that the respondents indicated that the 
indicators such as services size, flexibility and adjustability, resource utilization, the 
increasing of fundraising and growth potential are civil society strengths. It is 
remarkable that the respondents ranked services size as 1
st 
priority and fundraising as 4
th 
priority. It was expected that services size would be ranked as one of the top priorities 
but from the research point of view it was not expected that the fundraising factor would 
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be ranked as only 4
th 
priority. The financial stability is essential for all types of 
organizations and fundraising is the tool with which NGOs get their financial support 
and achieve all other goals.  Possibly it is a cultural issue as the NGOs managers do not 
like to appear too keen to collect money. 
More significantly the managers considered flexibility and adaptability as another 
indicator of civil society and they ranked it 2
nd 
priority. It is important to note that in a 
very changing and uncertain environment like GS, there is a necessity for being flexible 
and adjustable with the changes in the environment in order to improve the threats and 
weaknesses, to utilise the opportunities and to enhance strengths.  
7.4.4 Environmental Scanning and NGOs Performance 
As discussed in chapter three, questions has been raised about whether or not 
environmental scanning impacts on organization performance. The answer was that 
there are many studies which show that environmental scanning does impact on 
organization performance (Miller and Friesen, 1977; Newgren et al., 1984; West, 1988; 
Daft et al., 1988; Subramanian et al., 1993; Ahituv, Zif and Machlin, 1998 and Analoui 
and Karami, 2002). 
Karami and Analoui (2002) and Karami (2003, 2007) assert that generally there is 
agreement between strategists and strategic management scholars that both large and 
small firms which align their competitive strategies with the conditions of their 
environment outperform firms that do not. 
In the current research to examine the manager‘s perception of the significance of 
environmental scanning on the NGOs performance, the respondents were asked to 
indicate how significant the following factors are:  [The value of leadership presented 
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by managers, environmental scanning (Awareness of the current status), Long term 
activities planning, and Participating of lower managers in formulation and 
implementation of the strategy] to the future success of their NGOs. 
Environmental scanning (Awareness of the current status) is a very important element 
for success of the NGOs (t=8.29, p=0.000). It is ranked as 2
nd
 priority after long term 
activities planning. This result agrees with work of Karami and Analoui (2002) and 
Karami (2003, 2007) which revealed that the majority of respondents of small and 
medium size enterprises considered a scanning system as an important factor in 
improving the SME performance. Furthermore, they found that there was a very strong 
and significant relationship between firms performance and having a scanning system in 
the studied SMEs. 
7.4.5 Summary of Findings  
The summary of findings and discussion on question number three can be listed as the 
follows: 
The managers of NGOs perceived that environmental scanning is a very important 
factor in NGO success. The findings show that the respondents ranked the degree of 
impact of environmental factors on their NGO‘s decision making process as follows: 1st 
priority: economic circumstances; 2
nd
 priority: conflict and security situations; 3
rd 
priority:
 
 political situation and legal development; 4
th 
priority: social and cultural 
trends; 5
th
 priority: technological changes.
  
 
The finding recommend that managers of NGOs in GS, in their decision making and 
strategy formulation should consider the economic circumstances, and conflict and 
security situation more than other environmental factors. 
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The majority of the respondents consider that the current political, economical and 
security circumstances as opportunity. Managers of the NGOs perceived environmental 
scanning as a significant factor in the strategic management process and it impact upon 
the performance.     
7.5 To explore the Factors Associated with Effective Strategy Formulations 
and Implementation Process in NGOs  
This section discuses practicing some of the activities in strategy formulation and 
implementation within the surveyed NGOs. The respondents were asked to indicate the 
degree of emphasis for each of the following indicators: a mission statement, vision 
statement, long term objectives, yearly goals, short term plans, evaluation and assessing, 
(all the previous activities in regard to strategy formulation and the following in regard 
to strategy implementation) standard operation instruction, flexibility and adjustability 
of plans, organizational development and finally, the importance of employee‘s 
participation in strategy implementation. The data analysis, in chapter seven shows, that 
the respondents put the most emphasis on a mission statement, followed by evaluating 
and assessing, vision statement, and yearly goals. 
Regarding strategy implementation the result shows that the respondents consider 
standard operation instruction, flexibility and adjustability of plans, organizational 
development and the importance of employee‘s participation in strategy implementation 
as significant factors in implementing strategy.  
Long term objectives and short term plans had the least emphases by the respondents. 
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The respondents put the most emphasis on flexibility and adjustability, followed by 
organizational development,  standard operation instruction, and the last one was the 
participation of the employees in implementing strategy.  
7.5.1 Developing Mission Statement and Objectives:  
The components of mission statement in large corporation, small and medium size 
enterprises and non-profit organizations have been investigated by different approaches. 
Forbes and Seena (2006) contend that the mission statement package can be categorized 
into many distinct components. These can be classified and labelled, as ‗a financial 
objective‘, ‗the geographic scope‘ or ‗a distinctive competence‘. These components 
have been used by many researchers in their work. Cochran et al (2008) assert that, 
‘given the understanding of what a mission statement is, the components of such a 
statement are important. The strategic planning task force must identify the major 
components to be included in their mission statement. They provided Identifying 
Mission Statement Components: A Compilation of Excerpts from Actual Mission 
Statements and Excerpts From Corporate Mission Statements and University Mission 
Statements (Table 7.7). 
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Table 7. 7. Identifying Mission Statement Components: A Compilation of Excerpts 
from Actual Mission Statements 
I. Excerpts from Corporate Mission Statements 
1. Customers 
 
We believe our first responsibility is to the doctors, nurses, and 
patients, to mothers and all others who use our products and 
services. (Johnson & Johnson) 
To anticipate and meet market needs of farmers, ranchers, and 
rural communities within North America. (CENEX) 
 
2. Product or services 
 
AMAX‘s principal products are molybdenum, coal, iron ore, 
copper, lead, zinc, petroleum and natural gas, potash, 
phosphates, nickel, tungsten, silver, gold, and magnesium. 
(AMAX) 
 
3. Markets 
 
We are dedicated to the total success of Corning Glass Works as 
a worldwide competitor. (Corning Glass) 
 
4. Technology 
 
Control Data is in the business of applying micro-electronics 
and computer technology in two general areas: computer elated 
hardware; and computing-enhancing services, which 
 
5. Concern for  
Survival 
 
The common technology in these areas relates to discrete 
particle coatings. (NASHUA) 
In this respect, the company will conduct its operations 
prudently, 
and will provide the profits and growth which 
 
6. Philosophy 
 
We are committed to improve health care throughout the world. 
(Baxter Travenol) 
We believe human development to be the worthiest of the goals 
of civilization and independence to be the superior condition for 
nurturing growth in the capabilities of people. 
(Sun Company) 
 
7. Self-Concept 
 
 
 
8. Public Image 
 
 
Hoover Universal is a diversified, multi-industry corporation 
with strong manufacturing capabilities, entrepreneurial policies, 
and individual business unit autonomy. (Hoover Universal) 
 
We are responsible to the communities in which we live and 
Work and to the world community as well. (Johnson & 
Johnson) 
Also, we must be responsive to the broader concerns of the 
public including especially the general desire for improvement 
in the quality of life, equal opportunity for all, and the 
constructive use of natural resources. (Sun Company) 
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II. Excerpts from University Mission Statements 
1. Customers 
 
Thus, Winthrop fully accepts its role as a forum for public 
examination of issues as part of its responsibilities, not only to 
its students, but to all the citizens of South Carolina. (Winthrop 
College) 
2. Product or Service 
 
The School of Business Administration has the role of providing 
at both the undergraduate and graduate levels a sound education 
and high quality professional training in the broad field of 
administration for prospective managers and staff specialists. . . 
rendering professional public service in the form of educational 
programs, research, consultation and assistance to Montana 
organizations . . . . (University of Montana) 
3. Markets 
 
To develop a partnership with business, community and 
government leaders and alumni in the Detroit Metropolitan area, 
serving one of the most influential industrial metropolitan areas 
in the world. (University of Detroit) 
4. Technology 
 
To expand the involvement of faculty in research endeavours in 
the various fields of business and economics by providing . . . 
ample computer facilities . . . . (Arkansas State University) 
5. Concern for 
Survival 
Use human and financial resources in creative ways to pursue 
academic excellence within acceptable levels of human cost. 
(Georgetown University) 
6. Philosophy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Self-Concept 
 
 
The School‘s approach is based on the belief that three 
cornerstones are essential to the development of a quality 
educational program: 1) the motivated student . . . ; 2) a faculty 
dedicated to the highest standards in teaching and research . . . ; 
and 3) a curriculum of sufficient depth, breadth, and flexibility 
to meet diverse student needs and expectations. 
(Atlanta University) 
 
Along with emphasis on academic quality goes an active 
effort to use the University‘s extraordinary locational advantage 
To build a strong interface with the business, banking, and 
professional groups in the city, as well as to develop an equally 
strong set of ties to leading foreign universities. (New York 
University) 
 
8. Public Image 
 
The overall goal of the University of Miami School of Business 
Administration is to achieve and maintain a position of 
nationally acknowledged quality within the top fifteen private 
university schools of business administration in the United 
States . . . . (University of Miami) 
More important, the strategy fits well into the demographic 
trends of the 80‘s, for it positions us among the 10 best 
undergraduate 
business schools in the nation, with only the 
Wharton School at Pennsylvania as a competitor in the 
Northeast. 
(New York University) 
Source: Cochran et al 2008 
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One of the early empirical studies examining the content of mission statements was 
carried out by Pearce and David (1987). They revealed that the specification of target 
customers and markets was the highest in terms of frequency and the identification of 
the corporation‘s desired public image was the lowest frequency. The following are the 
identified components in their studies. 
 The specification of target customers and market  
 The identification of principal products and/or services 
 The specification of geographic domain  
 The identification of core technologies 
 The expression of commitment to survival, growth and profitability  
 The specification of key element in the company philosophy  
 The identification of company self concept  
 The identification of firm‘s desired public image. 
 
Bart et al (2001) assert that the components of most mission statements can be described 
as comprising of both: 
 The outcome desired by the organization (i.e. ends); and 
 The methods for accomplishing these desired outcomes (i.e. means). 
They used the following components in their study: 
 Desired outcomes (i.e. ends) 
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 General corporate aims 
 Non-financial objectives 
 Desired competitive position 
 Desired outcomes (i.e. means) 
 Distinctive competence 
 Competitive strategy 
 Concern for employees and other welfare 
 The degree of mission-organizational alignment  
 Operating planning system 
 Budgeting system  
 Performance evaluation criteria 
 System of reward 
 Recruitment/selection system 
 Training and development system. 
 The influence of mission on the employee behaviour. 
They revealed that there is a relationship between mission content and mission-
organizational alignment. They also revealed that the greater the degree of specification 
in a mission statement the more employees will be satisfied with their firm‘s mission. 
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Furthermore, they found ‗that mission statements have a positive association with 
performance and make a positive contribution toward it‘. 
Analoui and Karami (2002) identified the components of a mission statement as the 
following: 
 Long term profit, survival and growth 
 Customer satisfaction  
 Core technology 
 Market 
 Company philosophy and values 
 Product and service quality 
 Public image 
 Geographic domain 
 Self-concept 
 Concern for suppliers 
They also found that long term profit, survival and growth was 1
st
 priority, customer 
satisfaction was 2
nd
 priority, core technology was 3
rd
 priority, the last two priorities 
were self concept and concern for suppliers. 
Bart and Hopfer (2004) identified the components of a mission statement as the 
following: 
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(1) Business definition (one clear compelling goal, specific customers/patients, specific 
products offered, unique identity and desired public image). 
(2) Benefactors (general corporate goals, concern for employees, concern for society, 
and concern for shareholders). 
(3) Competitive orientation (distinctive competence/strength, desired competitive 
position, competitive strategy). 
(4) Grand inspiration (purpose, values and vision). 
(5) Location and technology  
(6) Concern for suppliers  
(7) Concern for survival. 
They revealed that the business definition construct emerged as the strongest factor, 
with benefactors closely following. Competitive orientation came third, grand 
inspiration came fourth, and location and technology, concern for suppliers, and concern 
for survival were the last three factors revealed by their analysis. 
Forbes and Seena (2006) in their current research in (non profit organization) have 
categorized the hospital group‘s mission statement package into 12 identifiable parts 
(philosophy, purpose, distinction, the sense of team work, transforming the community, 
focuses in patient care …). The aim has been to discover to what extent each component 
has been accomplished. They assumed that it was unlikely that all 12 components in the 
statement would be achieved to the same extent or be evaluated equally by all the staff 
groups. The study‘s results indicated the value of investigating the views of all staff not 
only the senior management. The evaluation of the mission statement‘s impact by senior 
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managers was in disagreement with that of the other staff. In the current research, it has 
been decided to identify the components of the NGOs‘ mission based on the managers‘ 
priority. This technique is very similar to the research techniques used by earlier 
researches (Analoui and Karami, 2002; Bart and Hopfer, 2004). Basically, the research 
was based on Analoui and Karami work and modifies the components to be appropriate 
for NGOs and also depends on the researcher‘s knowledge of the Palestinian NGOs. 
Therefore, the respondents were asked to list the components of the mission statement 
of their NGOs. An analysis of the data (chapter seven and Table 7.8) shows that the 
NGOs emphasised on, ‗maximizing your services explicitly‘ as the first priority in their 
mission statements for (29.5 percent). Maybe it is useful to clarify here that the 
researcher identified ‗maximizing your services explicitly‘ as an alternative to 
‗Increased market shares‘ in the work of Analoui and Karami about SMEs. Analoui and 
Karami (2002) revealed that the SMEs emphasised on, ‗Long term profit, survival and 
growth‘ as the first priority for (74 percent), similarly Baetz and Bart (1996) reported 
the same result for ‗financial objectives‘ (46 percent) and O‘Gorman and Doran (1999) 
for ‗concern for survival‘ (72 percent). While the business definition (one clear 
compelling goal, specific customers/patients, specific products offered, unique identity 
and desired public image) construct emerged as the strongest factor in the study of Bart 
and Hopfer (2004) explaining 12.4 percent of the variance. The researcher comments in 
these findings are: it is normal to find these differences between these studies results, as 
a result of the differences in the nature of the organizations and their field of work. The 
main feature of the NGO is that it is non profit. Furthermore, they are services‘ 
organizations, characterized by humanitarian and social work in a very difficult, tough, 
and poor environment, and their managers do not like to appear as money oriented, 
therefore they emphasized on, ‗maximizing your services explicitly‘ as the first priority 
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in their mission statements. However, it should be clear that without successful 
fundraising campaigns, and financial resources there will not ‗be maximizing your 
services explicitly‘. Finally, it is also useful to mention that ‗maximizing your services 
explicitly‘ includes the geographic domain which has been raised as a separate 
component in other studies. It was strange to note that the respondents have emphasized 
on ‗maximizing your budget‘ as their last priority (3.2 percent). As stated earlier this is 
a cultural issue and care was taken about public image. Derived from the data analysis 
mission statements in NGOs included: market, customer satisfaction, survival, growth 
and other financial objectives. 
The ‗Beneficiary satisfaction‘ component which was the second most frequent (20.7). In 
this respect a similar result has been reported by O‘Gorman and Doran (1999) for 
‗customer satisfaction (67 percent), while it was the third most frequent (64 percentage) 
in Analoui and Karami (2002). It is not being strange that the ‗Beneficiary satisfaction‘ 
was the second priority in NGOs as far as these organizations have been established to 
serve the community in all aspects of life, they are customer oriented organizations. 
This is new evidence in regard to the need for the marketing of non profit organizations. 
The third priority and the fourth  were ‗Survival‘ with (18.9 percentage), and ‗growth‘ 
with (17.5 percentage). It should be considered that survival and growth in NGOs 
managers‘ perception maybe does not mean just financial goals, but they also mean HR 
development, providing more services, good relations with donors,…etc). 
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Table 7. 8. Analysis of the components of the mission statements in the studied 
NGOs 
Component priority Percent 
To maximize 
your services 
explicitly          
1
st
  29.5 
Beneficiary 
satisfaction 2
nd
  20.7 
Survival 3
rd
  18.9 
Growth 4
th
  17.5 
To maximize 
your budget       5
th
  3.2 
7.5.2  Source: Data Analysis  
7.5.3 Strategic Planning Formal or Informal 
As the data analysis in chapter seven shows that 71.3% from the NGOs have a ‗written 
strategic plan‘, 83.1% of the NGOs have a ‗written business plan‘, and 78.6% from the 
NGOs have a ‗written mission statement‘, furthermore 56.0% from the NGOs had set 
up a methodical approach to strategic planning. All the previous results emphasise the 
high level of formality in strategic planning in the studied NGOs. Usually researchers 
study the relationship between formal strategic planning and performance (Table 7.9.). 
Moreover, current researches studying the relationship between formal strategic 
planning and performance have been carried out by Siciliano, 1997; Parcker, 2000; 
Tapinos, 2005; Flashow et al., 2006 and Karami 2003, 2007. 
Contradictory results have been revealed from the different studies. For example, 
Flashow et al, revealed that no relationship between the formal planning process and 
subjective company performance was observed. While Karami (2003, 2007) revealed 
that there are significant correlations between firm performance and employing formal 
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strategic management techniques in SMEs. In non-profit organizations Siciliano (1997) 
found that despite organization size, those organizations that employed a formal 
approach to strategic planning had higher levels of financial and social performance 
than those with less formal processes.  
 
Table 7. 9. Researches in relationship between formal strategic planning and 
performance 
Authors Year Authors Year 
Ackelsberg & 
Arlow 
Leontiades & Tezel 
Ansoff et al. 
Miller & Toulouse 
Bracker et al. 
Bracker & Pearson 
Burt 
Pearce et al 
Capon et al. 
Denning & Lehr  
Fulmer & Rue 
  Gable & Topol 
Gershefski 
Grinyer & Norburn 
Jenster & Overstreet 
    Jones 
Kallman & Shapiro 
Karger & Malik 
Klein 
Kudla & Cesta 
Kukalis 
1985 
1980 
1970 
1986 
1988  
1986 
1978 
1987 
1987 
1972 
1974 
1987 
1970 
1975 
1990 
1982 
1978 
1975 
1981 
1982 
1991 
 
Leontiades & Tezel 
Miller & Toulouse 
Odom & Boxx 
Orpen 
Pearce et al 
Powell 
Rhyne 
Robinson 
Robinson 
&Littlejohn 
Robinson et al. 
Robinson & Pearce 
 
Robinson et al. 
Sapp & Seller 
Thune & House 
Whitehead & Gup 
Wood & LaForge 
Woodburn 
1980 
1986 
1988 
1985 
1987 
1992 
1986 
1982 
1981 
1986 
1983 
1984 
1981 
1970 
1985 
1979 
1984 
Source: Miller and Cardinal, 1994 
In the current research there was no direct investigation of the relationship between 
performance and formal strategic planning. This issue will be discussed later when the 
limitation of the research will be discussed. However, managers in the studied NGOs 
perceived that having a methodological approach to strategic planning had an impact or 
potential impact on effective decision making (t=8.90, p=0.000) and organizational 
effectiveness (t=4.19,p=0.000). 
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7.5.4 Does the Size of the NGO Matter?  
One of the questionable issues is whether the size of organization affects the 
employment strategic management technique or not?  
This issue has been discussed early by Robinson and Pearce (1983). They stress that 
firm size is a very important contingency in a growing theory of strategic management. 
In contrast to the frequently encountered (contingency) idea that strategic management 
is solely a large companies phenomenon, this study recommends that the small firm is a 
vital arena for strategic management research. Packer et al (1988) revealed that using 
Multivariate tests with regard to firm size failed to produce any significant findings 
regarding strategic planning and performance. For instance O‘Regan and Ghobadain 
(2004) revealed that the strategic planning process is influenced more significantly by 
other variables than size. 
On the contrary, some scholars consider that there is a significant association between 
firm size and employing strategic planning (Smith, 1998; Berry, 1998; Gartner and 
Bahart, 2000).  Karami (2003, 2007) found that, as, ‗the size of firm increase, their 
involvement in strategic management activities such as developing mission statement 
and objectives, annual and long term goals, and employing formal strategic planning 
techniques increased. There was a weak association between the size of the studied 
firms and firm performance‘. 
In the current research one way ANOVA has been used and the result illustrated in 
Table 7.10 shows that the p-value  equal 0.017 which is less than 0.05  and the value of 
F test  equal 4.247 which is less than the value of critical value which is equal 3.07. 
That means there is a difference in the opinion of the correspondence about the 
identification of NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
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implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to  the number of 
employees in the organization. The scheffe test for  Multiple Comparisons  means that 
Table 7.11 shows that the difference between ‗10 or less employees‘" and  ‗over 20 
employees‘ categories 
Table 7. 10. One way ANOVA test for difference in point of view up to the 
identification NGOs manager’s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies 05.0 due to the number of employees at the 
organization 
Field  
Source 
Sum of 
Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F 
value  
Sig.(P-
Value) 
identification NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and 
attitudes toward developing 
and implementing effective 
strategies 
Between Groups 1.593 2 0.796 
4.247 
 
0.017 
 
Within Groups 22.125 118 0.188 
Total 23.718 120  
Critical value of F at df "2,118" and significance level 0.05 equal 3.07  
Source: Data Analysis 
Table 7. 11: scheffe test Multiple Comparisons  for means due to Number of 
employees at the organization 
Mean 
Difference  
10 or less 
employees 
11-20 
employees 
 
over 20 
employees 
 
10 or less 
employees 
 -0.141 -0.261
* 
11-20 
employees 
 
0.141  -0.120 
over 20 
employees 
 
0.261
* 
0.120  
 * The mean difference is significant at the .05 level 
Source: Data Analysis 
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The above results agree with Karami (2003, 2007) and emphasised that as the size of 
NGOs increase, their involvement in strategic management activities such as developing 
mission statement and objectives, annual and long term goals, and employing formal 
strategic planning techniques increased.   
7.5.5 Strategy and HR Involvement 
In chapter three the crucial role of HR in strategy formulation and implementation has 
been discussed. The purpose of this section is to identify the nature and impact of HR 
capabilities and their involvement in strategy formulation and implementation, and to 
investigate how the managers of NGOs perceive the role of HR in strategy formulation, 
implementation, and the success of their NGOs.   
 According to the resource-based perspective, organizations endeavour to develop and 
exploit distinctive competencies based on the physical, organizational, and human 
capital resources under their control. Eventually, these distinctive competencies may 
lead to sustainable competitive advantages and greater performance (Wright et al., 
1995). Kakabadse et al (1996) identified HR as a potential source of competitive 
advantage.  
The current research investigated: do or do not managers of NGOs perceive HR 
capabilities as a core competencies factor of the NGO? The data analysis shows that 
managers of NGOs perceive HR as a core competency with weight mean 75.5% (t= 
8.27, p=0.000). However, it is clear that they emphasis low weight on it as it was ranked 
the last factor (5) among other factors. This result to some degree, agrees with the result 
of Karami (2003, 2007), Dyer and Reeves, (1995) and Analoui (2000). The revealed 
that putting the firms resources and more particularly its HR to best used could be 
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linked to CEOs‘ perception of the significance of HR as a vital resource of the firm. 
Maybe it is useful to mention the conclusion of Shubair, (2003) about HR management 
development in NGOs in GS. She asserts, there is not enough awareness about the 
planning and development of the process of HR development and management in 
NGOs. This was concluded as a result of there being no adopted written plans; the 
facing of financial, administrative and professional problems which delay the 
implementation of HR management plans and programs, and a lack of training. 
‗Bridgespan consulting teams surveyed senior staff members in 30 nonprofits. The 
respondents constantly rated their organizations much higher on leadership skills, such 
as developing an overall vision, than on management capabilities, such as making 
tradeoffs and setting priorities in order to realize that vision‘(Stid and Bradash, 2009). 
Interestingly in the current research managers of the NGOs ranked ‗the value of 
leadership presented by managers‘ as the first priority in the factors which are 
significant for the NGO future success, with weight mean 78.4% (t=10.58, p=0.000). 
Moreover many studies have aimed to assess the HR involvement in the process of 
formulating strategy (Dyer, 1983; Golden and Ramanujam, 1985; Buller, 1988; Huselid, 
1993; Maretell and Carroll, 1995; Bennett et al., 1995; Wright et al., 2001; Karami, 
2003). 
In the current research, the respondents were asked to indicate how significant the 
following factors are: The value of leadership presented by managers, environmental 
scanning (Awareness of the current status), long term activities planning, and 
participation of lower managers in the formulation and implementation of the strategy, 
to the future success of their NGOs. The participation of lower managers in the 
formulation and implementation of the strategy was ranked as 4
th
 priority with weight 
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mean ―70.6%‖, (t=5.93, p=0.000). Generally speaking, the result shows that managers 
perceive that the participation of lower mangers in formulation and implementation of 
the strategy is significant, but on the other hand they did not put high emphasis on it 
when comparing with other factors. Regarding the participation of HR in strategy 
implementation, the respondents were asked to indicate the importance of some 
elements in strategy implementation. one of these elements was - All NGO staff are 
participating in implementing strategy. The managers perceived the participation of all 
NGO staff as a significant element, with weight mean 75.4 (t=8.12, p=0.000), but they 
ranked it as the 5
th
 priority. Wady and Al ashqar (2009) recommend that NGOs should 
follow a participatory approach in formulating and developing strategy, and should 
listen to the comments of their employees as well as all people who deal with them as a 
part of the strategic planning culture which must be respected always not seasonally or 
when there is a crisis. 
The relationship between strategic management and human research development is a 
mutual and interactive relationship, and the Human Being is at the process‘s heart. 
‗If you want your people to be strategic assets, you need to recruit people who can 
implement strategy‘ (Carin, 2009).  
The issue of matching and alignment between HR and strategic management has been 
studied by many authors (Kerr and Jackofsky, 1989; Wright et al., 1994; Boxall and 
Steeneveld, 1999; Trim, 2004; Khandekar and Sharma, 2005). In the current research 
the managers of the NGOs perceived that a strategic management approach have had 
consequences on their NGOs in sorting out organizational problems (t=10.19, p=0.000), 
helping with organizational development (t=10.13, p=0.000), and reducing 
organizational conflict (t=8.33, p=0.000). Furthermore, the managers of NGOs 
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perceived that organizational development (hierarchy, job analysis and description) 
should be considered when developing plans, with a weight mean 84.1% (t=14.94, 
p=0.000) it was ranked second priority. 
7.5.6 Summary of Findings  
The studied NGOs placed the most emphasis on a mission statement, followed by 
evaluating and assessing, vision statement, and yearly goals. Long term objectives and 
short term plans got the least emphasis from the respondents. The respondents 
considered flexibility and adjustability, and organizational development as important 
elements in implementing strategies. 
The following are some of the components of NGOs‘ mission statement to maximize 
your services explicitly, beneficiary satisfaction, survival, growth, to maximize your 
budget; they are ranked as the respondents perceived them. 
The results emphasise the high level of formality in strategic planning in the studied 
NGOs. There was no direct investigation of the relationship between performance and 
formal strategic planning. This issue will be discussed later when the limitations of the 
research will be discussed. However, the managers in the studied NGOs perceived that 
having a methodological approach to strategic planning had an impact or potential 
impact on effective decision making and organizational effectiveness. 
As the size of NGOs increased their involvement in strategic management activities 
such as developing mission statements and objectives, annual and long term goals, and 
employing formal strategic planning techniques increased.   
Managers of NGOs perceive HR as a core competency. However, it is clear that they 
emphasis a low weight on it as it was ranked the last factor among other factors. 
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Managers of the NGOs perceive ‗the value of leadership presented by managers‘ as the 
first priority in the factors which are significant for the NGO future success. This 
emphasised the significance of leadership as a crucial factor for success in all 
organizations in general and in NGOs in particular. 
Managers perceive that the participation of lower managers in the formulation and 
implementation of the strategy is significant, but on the other hand, they did not place 
high emphasis on it when comparing it with other factors. 
Managers of NGOs perceive that a strategic management approach has had 
consequences on their NGOs in sorting out organizational problems, helping with 
organizational development and reducing organizational conflict. Furthermore, the 
managers of NGOs perceived that organizational development (hierarchy, job analysis 
and description) should be considered when developing plans. 
7.6 Chapter Summary  
This chapter was an attempt to discuss the findings, to answer research questions, and to 
achieve research objectives. The chapter has been divided into four separate but 
interrelated sections. In the first section managers‘ perceptions of the significance of 
strategic management in NGOs is explored. A considerable percentage of the surveyed 
NGOs viewed strategic management as significant. Based on the work of Karami (2003, 
2007) in terms of planning, the surveyed NGOs have been classified into four groups 
comprising: non-planners, financial planners, formal financial and informal strategic 
planners, and formal strategic planners. The Managers of NGOs which had established a 
methodological strategic planning approach perceived a strategic management approach 
as an important factor in increasing the quality of services, achieving goals, and 
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increasing overall organizational performance. Regarding the internal organizational 
factors, the managers believed that employing strategic management techniques in 
NGOs significantly helps in sorting out organizational problems, reducing 
organizational conflicts, and with organizational development. The NGOs which have a 
strategic management approach are more adjustable within the environmental factors 
There is no difference in the opinion of the correspondence about the identification of 
NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to age. 
There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification of NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing effective 
strategies at significant level 05.0  due to year‘s experience. 
There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification NGOs manager‘s 
perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing effective strategies at 
significant level 05.0  due to level of educational qualification. 
The environmental awareness of the managers in NGOs is considerably important. 
There is a significant association between the strategic awareness of the managers and 
initiating a strategic planning approach within the NGOs. Moreover, the managers‘ 
strategic awareness and their perception of the benefits coming from a formal strategic 
planning approach within the NGO considerably impacted upon the success of the 
NGO.  
In the third section, the managers of NGOs perceived environmental scanning as a very 
important factor in NGO success. The findings show that the respondents ranked the 
degree of impact of environmental factors on their NGO‘s decision making process as 
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follows: 1
st 
priority: economic circumstances; 2
nd
 priority: conflict and security 
situations; 3
rd 
priority:
 
political situation and legal development; 4
th 
priority: social and 
cultural trends; 5
th
 priority: technological changes.
  
The findings recommend that 
managers of NGOs in GS, in their decision making and strategy formulation should 
consider the economic circumstances and conflict and security situation more than other 
environmental factors. The majority of the respondents consider the current political, 
economical and security circumstances as opportunity. Managers of the NGO perceive 
environmental scanning as significant factor in strategic management process and it 
impacts upon the performance. 
In the fourth section, the studied NGOs placed the most emphasis on a mission 
statement, followed by evaluating and assessing, vision statement, and yearly goals. 
Long term objectives and short term plans received the least emphasis from the 
respondents. The respondents considered flexibility and adjustability, and organizational 
development as important elements in implementing strategies. 
The following are some of the components of the NGOs‘ mission statement: to 
maximize your services explicitly, beneficiary satisfaction, survival, growth, to 
maximize your budget; they are ranked as the respondents perceived them. The results 
emphasise the high level of formality in strategic planning in the studied NGOs. There 
was no direct investigation of the relationship between performance and formal strategic 
planning. This issue will be discussed later when the limitations of the research will be 
discussed. However, the managers in the studied NGOs perceived that having a 
methodological approach to strategic planning has an impact or potential impact on 
effective decision making and organizational effectiveness. 
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As the size of the NGOs increases, their involvement in strategic management activities 
such as developing mission statement and objectives, annual and long term goals, and 
employing formal strategic planning techniques increased.   
The managers of the NGOs perceives HR to be a core competency with weight mean. 
However, it is clear that they emphasis low weight on it as it was ranked as the last 
factor among other factors. 
The managers of the NGOs perceived ‗the value of leadership presented by managers‘ 
as the first priority in the factors which are significant for the NGO future success. This 
emphases the significance of leadership as a crucial factor for success in all 
organizations in general and in NGOs in particular. 
Managers perceive that the participation of lower managers in the formulation and 
implementation of the strategy is significance. However, on the other hand they did not 
place high emphasis on it when comparing it with other factors. 
The managers of the NGOs perceived that a strategic management approach has had 
consequences on their NGOs in sorting out organizational problems, helping with 
organizational development and reducing organizational conflict. Furthermore, the 
managers perceived that organizational development (hierarchy, job analysis and 
description) should be considered when developing plans. 
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8 Summary Conclusions 
8.1 Introduction 
In this research the managers‘ perception of strategic management in NGOs in GS has 
been investigated. In chapter one an introduction to the subject of this research (research 
background, research problem, research objectives and research questions) were 
provided. Chapter two reviewed the literature about the principles of management, the 
concept of strategic management, and its origins and development, its several schools of 
thought, and general ideas about the major research in the areas of strategic 
management were presented. Moreover, NGOs definitions have been discussed. Chapter 
three provided the literature about strategic planning schools of thought, strategic 
management in NGOs, integrated fields of academic study and developed a conceptual 
framework of the research from a synthesis of the literatures provided in chapter two. 
Chapter four presented an historical and socio-economic background about Palestine 
and a clear vision about the current situation in Palestine. Additionally, the chapter 
discussed the political situation in the Palestinian Territories. 
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Also, the chapter highlighted the role of the Palestinian NGOs in development, types of 
NGOs in Palestine, the relationship between NGOs and the Palestinian Authority, the 
Palestinian Non Governmental Organizations Network PNGO, financial support of 
Palestinian NGOs, NGOs in the Arab world and strategic management in the Arab 
world. 
A consequently conceptual framework provided the foundation from which the research 
objectives and questions of the research were developed. From this, a proper research 
methodology was developed in chapter five  to achieve the research objectives and to 
answer the  research questions. Moreover, in chapter five the research design was 
described bringing all of the preceding chapters together. Chapter six presented the 
descriptive data analysis. This chapter brought in the descriptive characteristics of the 
collected data such as frequencies, means and percentages. Finally chapter seven 
brought in the main findings of the research with reference to the research objectives 
and research questions. The chapter attempts to interpret the research findings with 
regards to the conceptual framework presented by existing academic theories. 
In the current chapter firstly, the summary of the findings of the research are presented. 
In the second section, the contribution of this research with regard to existing academic 
theory, decision makers, and managerial implication are examined. Last but by no 
means least, in the last section the limitations of the research are evaluated and 
recommendations for further research are proposed. 
8.2 Summary of the Conclusions 
The section summarizes the main conclusions of the research with regards to the 
questions.  
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Consequently, the significant findings and conclusions of the all of the research 
questions are listed as follows. 
 To explore and investigate the managers‘ perception of the significance of the 
strategic management process in NGOs. 
 More than half of the NGOs have strategic management systems in place. 
Therefore a significant proportions of NGOs view strategic management as 
crucial. 
 The surveyed NGOs, in terms of employing different types of planning, can be 
classified into four groups including; non-planners, financial planners, formal 
financial and informal strategic planners, and formal strategic planners. 
 The managers of the studied NGOs perceived the strategic management 
approach as an important factor in increasing quality of services, achieving 
goals, and increasing overall organizational performance. 
 Regarding the internal organizational factors, the managers believed that 
employing strategic management techniques in NGOs significantly helps in 
sorting out organizational problems, reducing organizational conflicts, and 
organizational development. 
 The NGOs, which have a strategic management approach, are more adjustable to 
the environmental factors. 
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To explore the role of managers in the strategic management process within NGOs: 
 There is no disparity of opinion in  the correspondence about the identification 
of NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and 
implementing effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to age. 
 There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification of NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to year‘s experience. 
 There is no difference in the correspondence about the identification of NGOs 
manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward developing and implementing 
effective strategies at significant level 05.0  due to level of educational 
qualification. 
 The environmental awareness of the managers in NGOs is considerably 
important. There is a significant association between the strategic awareness of 
the managers and initiating a strategic planning approach within the NGOs 
Moreover. the managers‘ strategic awareness and their perception of the benefits 
coming from a formal strategic planning approach within the NGO considerably 
impacted upon the success of the NGO.  
To explore the existence and nature of environmental analysis in developing strategies 
in the NGOs 
 The managers of NGOs perceived environmental scanning as a very important 
factor in NGO success. 
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 The findings shows that the respondents ranked the degree of impact of 
environmental factors on their NGO‘s decision making process as follows: 1st 
priority: economic circumstances; 2
nd
 priority: conflict and security situations; 
3
rd 
priority:
 
political situation and legal development; 4
th 
priority: social and 
cultural trends; 5
th
 priority: technological changes.
   
 The findings recommend that managers of NGOs in GS, in their decision 
making and strategy formulation should consider the economic circumstances, 
and conflict and security situation more than other environmental factors. 
 The majority of the respondents consider the current political, economical and 
security circumstances to be an opportunity. 
 Managers of the NGOs perceived environmental scanning as a significant factor 
in the strategic management process and it impacts upon the performance. 
To explore the factors associated with effective strategy formulations and 
implementation process in NGOs  
 The studied NGOs placed the most emphasis on a mission statement, followed 
by evaluating and assessing, vision statement, and yearly goals. Long term 
objectives and short term plans received the least emphasis from the 
respondents. The respondents considered flexibility and adjustability, and 
organizational development as important elements in implementing strategies. 
 The following are some of the components of NGOs‘ mission statement to 
maximize your services explicitly, beneficiary satisfaction, survival, growth, to 
maximize your budget; they are ranked as the respondents perceive them.        
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 The results emphasised the high level of formality in strategic planning in the 
studied NGOs. There was no direct investigation of the relationship between 
performance and formal strategic planning. This issue will be discussed later 
when the limitation of the research are discussed. However, the managers in the 
studied NGOs perceived that having a methodological approach for strategic 
planning had an impact or potential impact on effective decision making and 
organizational effectiveness. 
 As the size of the NGOs increased, their involvement in strategic management 
activities such as developing mission statement and objectives, annual and long 
term goals, and employing formal strategic planning techniques increased.   
 The managers of NGOs perceive HR as a core competency with weight mean. 
However, it is clear that they emphasised low weight on it as it was ranked the 
least factor among other variables. 
 The managers of the NGOs perceive ‗the value of leadership presented by 
managers‘ as the first priority in the factors which are significant for the NGO 
future success. This emphases the significance of leadership as a crucial factor 
for success in all organizations in general and in NGOs in particular. 
 The managers perceived that the participation of junior managers in the 
formulation and implementation of the strategy is significance, but on the other 
hand they did not place high emphasis on it when comparing with other factors. 
 The managers of the NGOs perceived that a strategic management approach has 
had consequences on their NGOs in sorting out organizational problems, helping 
with organizational development and reducing organizational conflict. 
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Furthermore, the managers of the NGOs perceived that organizational 
development (hierarchy, job analysis and description) should be considered 
when developing plans. 
8.3 Policy Implication  
The role of NGOs around the world is becoming more significant, and in Palestine the 
NGO is considered as crucially important. Chapters one, two, three, four and five 
discussed the vital strategic role of NGOs in the structure of Palestinian society since 
before the Israeli occupation of the WBGS. It is agreed by most commentators, scholars 
and residents of the occupied territories that NGOs are indispensible and they play an 
active role in the lives of the population and also in strengthening the steadfastness of 
the Palestinians in their own land since 1967. They have played key roles in building the 
national infrastructure of sectors such as healthcare, education, agriculture, cultural and 
intellectual life. In the absence of a State and its role,  NGOs in WBG have taken on a 
social, economic, and a vital political role. PNGOs still account for the main of service 
providers in the WBG, providing healthcare, education and training, agriculture 
extension, housing assistance, human rights and legal aid, charity/welfare and technical 
assistance.  Palestinian NGOs in WBG play a key role in the present and the future 
despite the very critical political, security, economical situation for which Israel are to 
be held accountable. The donors from the international community, the Islamic world, 
and the Arab world should continue in supporting the Palestinian NGOs. Indeed they 
have the right to ask the Palestinian NGOs to show transparency, accountability, and to 
be moderate and well managed. On the other hand, they should respect the Palestinian 
national agendas and priorities, and not use the assistance as a political tool. What is 
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still exists from the PNA should allow the NGOs the freedom to work; the relationship 
between NGOs and PNA should be a cooperative one.  
8.4 Managerial Implications     
By and large, this research emphasised that as strategic management techniques have 
been employed in corporations, SMEs, and local government, it is employed in NGOs, 
not just in under developed countries, but also in one of the most conflicted areas in the 
world. These successful NGO‘s (in general) managers perceived employing strategic 
management techniques as an essential managerial tool for success and as an aid for 
achieving their goals. The studied NGOs a exhibited high level of strategic awareness as 
a basis from which to formulate, implement, and evaluate strategy. It is pertinent to say 
that there are many organizations that confirmed that they apply strategic management 
by presenting documentation as evidence, and in the reality they do. Others say that they 
employ strategic management by presenting documentation as evidence, but in the 
reality they do not. Also there are many organizations that recognize that they have no 
formal strategic management in place, but they have it informal, while others have 
neither informal or formal strategic management. To the NGOs in Palestine, and other 
NGOs around the world, strategic management should be a reality not just on paper, not 
just prestige, and not just to be provided to the donors. It should be managerial culture, 
you believe in it, and you believe that it is vital to achieve high level of performance and 
increased productivity and efficiently.  
In light of the results of this research in presenting the strategic features of the NGOs 
some prescriptions which may be useful for academic and practitioner in NGOs are 
provided. Derived from the theatrical models employed in this research and the 
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empirical study.  The researcher has the expectation that this prescribed strategic 
management advice will be helpful to these NGOs in achieving their goals. 
Strategic awareness; 
 Develop an awareness of the field (civil society) and competitors 
 Establish a simple and transparent information system to be used in analysing 
the environment regularly 
 Realize your internal strengths and weaknesses and be prepared to take 
advantage of your strengths and to treat your weaknesses 
 Study the external environment, to realize the opportunities and threats in the 
formulation of your strategy 
 Be aware and up to date with new services and changes in the field 
 Regularly analyze the economical, social, political, cultural and legal changes 
 Be customer oriented, value and appreciate feedback which represent the real 
view of your beneficiaries, and consider carefully these comments in your 
strategy formulation  
 Develop goals and objectives 
 Use a participatory approach to write a clear mission statement and ensure that 
all of your employees and volunteers are aware of it and are fully supportive 
 Develop specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time bound, long term 
objectives and short term goals 
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 Aim for long term survival and growth 
 Consult with your staff when setting the goals of the NGO 
 Strategy formulation and implementation  
 Develop a formal business plan 
 Use the team approach in the strategic decision making process 
 Review your strategic and business plan regularly to ensure that it is both 
flexible and adjustable 
 Take into consideration yours and others previous experiences when making a 
strategic decision 
 Ensure that you consider broader social responsibility when you formulate your 
strategy 
 Follow a participatory approach in formulating and implementing strategy 
 Apply a leadership style that motivates your employees and volunteers to be 
positive, and to make the strategy happen 
 Develop an evaluation system which is appropriate to the NGO 
 Consider the quality of the service as a strategic asset   
 Develop you HR parallel with formulating and implementing your strategy 
 Effective communication system is important for strategy formulation and 
strategy implementation 
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 Determine your employees and volunteers training needs and provide them with 
suitable and regular training programs which provide correct understanding of 
the strategic management process, skilful staff and valuable inputs in strategy 
formulation and strategy implementation 
8.5 Limitations of the Research  
The first limitation of the research is the area of its focus, namely the Palestinian 
territories with all its constraints. The focus of this research was upon NGOs in GS, 
therefore, it may be acknowledged that the findings of this research may be not 
generalized to the larger population of NGOs in the Palestinian territories (WBG). As a 
result of the occupation of the Palestinian territories, it was impossible to distribute the 
questionnaire broadly and get the required data from WB. Even though, the researcher 
attempted to use all reachable secondary data about NGOs in WB. 
The second limitation of the research was that the researcher could not get any data 
concerning the NGOs performance, as a result of the sensitivity of the financial data 
from the NGOs management perspective, and the lack of performance appraisal in the 
majority of NGOs in GS. Therefore, the researcher could not explore the relationship 
between performance and some other variables such as environmental scanning, 
mission statement, size of the NGO, and HR capabilities. However, through the 
opinions of the managers of the NGOs some relationships have been explored.  
The third limitation of the research was methodology limitation. As reviewed previously, 
each data collection method has its own advantages and disadvantages. In chapter six, 
the advantages and disadvantages of alternative data collection methods were 
emphasised. The researcher depended on academics advice which highlighted that the 
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questionnaire is proper data collection method for explanatory research type. The 
intention of the researcher was to employ methodological triangulation, but as a result 
of the blockage and the siege on GS this was impossible. Although, to decrease the 
degree of this limitation, real statistical efforts were made and accurate research design 
was followed to ensure the validity and reliability of data collected.  
8.6 Suggestion for Further Research 
In the light of research findings and limitation of the study some of the future research 
potentials are recommended below. 
First, it has been highlighted in the research limitations that this research sample 
distributed in GS. With the aim of reducing this limitation, it is suggested that a wider 
sample encompassing the WB should be included in the study. This future study will be 
more representative of the Palestinian territories. 
Second, it has been emphasised in the research limitations that the researcher could not 
get any data about the NGOs performance, as a result of the sensitivity of the financial 
data from the NGOs management perspective, and the lack of performance appraisal in 
the majority of NGOs in GS, Therefore a case study research of some successful NGOs 
would be valuable in order to study the relationship between performance and some 
other variables such as environmental scanning, mission statement, size of the NGO, 
and HR capabilities. 
Third, the research focused on local NGOs in GS, while the contribution and 
significance of NGOs and civil society sector as a third sector is recognized around the 
world. A number of comparative studies based in GS and several other countries such as 
international NGOs in GS, European countries NGOs and USA NGOs would yield 
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significant results and would help to provide best practices in strategic management in 
NGOs. 
Fourth, this research focused on exploring the managers‘ perception of strategic 
management process in NGOs. It explored the strategic characteristics of the NGOs. 
Carrying out further research into the level of functional strategies in NGOs, such as 
exploring the marketing strategies, HR strategies and public relations strategies would 
yield significant results. 
8.7 Proposed Model for Successful Strategic Management Process 
As mentioned in chapter one, one of the research objectives was to test the dynamic 
model  of Analoui and Karami (2003). In chapter four testing this model has been 
justified (Why?). 
The dynamic SME strategic management model comprises of four phases: 
 Awareness: understanding the strategic situation 
 Strategy formulation: prepare appropriate strategies  
 Strategy implementation: making the chosen strategy happen. 
 Strategy control and development: evaluate and get lessons for the future 
improvement and development (Figure 8.1). 
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Figure 8. 1: Dynamic NGOs strategic management model 
 
Source: Analoui and Karami (2003, p. 59) 
The results in chapter seven show that managers of NGOs practice all phases of the 
dynamic model. They have a high level of strategic awareness, they have strategies, 
they implement their strategies, and to some extent they have some evaluation. 
Therefore, to improve the performance of NGOs in GS, the researcher proposes the 
dynamic SME model be employed in NGOs. 
As mentioned in chapter four it is suggested here that the strategic management process 
in NGOs is profiled by a dynamic sequence of the following activities: 
 An analysis of the present situation of the NGO in terms of its services, 
beneficiaries, its distinctive competitive advantages, the personal objectives of 
NGO‘s 
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the stakeholders and subsequently, defining the services and the activities in 
terms of mission and values for meeting specified beneficiary needs. 
 External environment analysis: Evaluating opportunities and threats in terms of 
its competitors, donors, the economy socio-political influences and technology 
in order to improve beneficiary value. 
 Internal environment analysis: evaluating internal capabilities, strengths and 
weaknesses. 
 Identifying key improvement factors and strategic issues of the NGO which will 
affect the future direction of the NGO. 
 Defining strategic alternatives in terms of objectives and grand strategies. 
 Implementing change to improve process (service) by enhancing people 
capabilities. 
 Monitoring improved beneficiary value and NGO performance. 
 Review and learn from the strategy adopted with a view to future developing the 
strategic management capability of the NGO. 
Contribution of Research   
This study presented an important contribution theoretically and practically. From a 
theoretical aspect, it is the first time study at PhD level about strategic management in 
NGOs in Palestine. Also it develops contextualizing strategic management in NGOs in  
Palestine and fills a gap in strategic management in NGOs‘ literature. Practically it 
provides policy implications for NGOs and their effectiveness. It presents HR 
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development implications for designing and implementing training for managers of 
NGOs in Palestine. It provides guidelines for senior managers to improve their strategic 
management skills, and it also provides a guidelines for consultants who work in the 
field of strategic management in general, and strategic management in NGOs in 
particular, in Palestine. Finally, it presents guidelines for the universities who are 
involved in teaching strategic management in Palestine.   
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UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 
 
MANAGER OF NGOs AND STRATEGIC 
MANAGEMENTRESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
 
 
Dear respected brother or sister 
Your brother Akram Samour who is a lecturer in Islamic University of Gaza is studying 
PhD at Development and Economic Studies (formally BCID), University of Bradford, 
United Kingdom. 
This research aims to identify NGOs manager‘s perceptions and attitudes toward 
developing and implementing effective strategies. What the foundations of these 
strategies are and how they are developed and implemented? All the information you 
will provide will be confidential and it will be used just for scientific research.  
I would like to thank you very much in advanced for your cooperation and I hope that 
will serve the scientific research and will help in developing your NGO. 
 
Section one: Demographic profile 
1. About your organisation  
1    
NGO Name       ............................................................ 
2  The main activity of your NGO 
 Relief 
 
 Human rights 
 
 Education and 
research 
 
 Medical  
 
 Economical  
 
 Other, please specify 
………………………
…….. 
 
 
 
 
 
3 Number of employees at the organisation (please tick) 
 10 or 
less 
 11-20 
 
 over 20 
 
 
4  The year of foundation (    ) 
2. About you 
5   Please indicate your job title within the NGO? 
 Executive Manager  Manger  Senior Manager 
 Supervisor   Other, please specify …………………………….. 
 
6  Please indicate which age group you are in? 
Less than 25 years       26-35years                36-45 years             more than 45 years 
7  Please indicate which range your total of years experience falls into: 
Less than 5 years    6-10years       11-15 years     16-20 years        21-25 years        more than 25 years 
8 Please indicate your highest level of educational qualification: 
 Secondary school        Diploma            First degree              Master degree                Doctorate 
9 
Gender   Male   Female  
 
10 Please specify field of specialization (     )       
11 Have you ever had any management training in strategic planning?    Yes           No            
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Section two: Management Process and Strategic Planning 
 12 Does your NGO  have formal : 
A) Written strategic plan?                        Yes                  No            I don‘t know 
B) Written business plan?                        Yes                  No            I don‘t know 
C) Written mission statement?                 Yes                  No            I don‘t know 
 13 How often is a long term business plan prepared in your NGO?   ………… months 
 14 Do you review your NGO’s business plan regularly?                Yes           No      
If yes how often is your NGO business plan reviewed?     ……………month 
 15 Who does participate in preparing the business plan in your NGO?  (Please tick)  
  Non-managerial staff    Joiner management     Middle management     Executives    Board of directors 
 
 16  What is the main aim (mission) of your NGO?( please tick one only) 
  To maximize your budget       Survival               To maximize your services explicitly          Growth    
 Beneficiary satisfaction            Other, specify …………………………………………. 
17 Has your NGO set up a periodical review to strategic plan?            Yes     No     I don't know      
                        
18 Has your NGO set up a methodical approach to strategic plan?      Yes      No     I don't know                             
 19 If yes, please indicate whether or not this approach has an impact or potential impact on any 
of the following. Please circle 1= not significant 2=limited significant, 3=significant, 4 very 
significant, 5= fundamental 
 Organizational effectiveness 
 Effective decision making 
 Developing business plans 
 Implementing business plan s 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
20 How significant are the following to the future success of your NGO? 
 Long term activities planning 
 Environmental scanning (Awareness of the current status) 
 The value of leadership presented by managers 
 Participating of lower managers in formulation and implementation of the strategy  
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
 
21 To what extent do you think about your previous experiences and /or other similar NGOs 
when you make your decision?   
 Strategic decisions 
 Operational decision  
 Financial decision  
 Public relation decision 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
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22 The question tests some common planning activities. Please indicate the emphasis placed on 
each activity within your NGO 
 A mission statement  
 Vision statement  
 Long term objectives 
 Yearly goals 
 Short term plans 
 Evaluation and assessing 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
23 Do you consider the current political, economical and security circumstances as       Opportunity              Threaten   
24 In your words what is strategic management? 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
25 Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of these statements by ticking in the 
space that most clearly represents your view. 
Please circle 1= Strongly disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neutral; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly agree 
 
 Organizational Development ( hierarchy and job analysis and description)should be 
considered in developing plans 
 All NGO staff are participating in implementing strategy 
 Cost is essential element in implementing the strategy 
 Standard operating instructions help in implementing strategy 
 Effective plans are flexible and to organizational culture and circumstances changes 
 
 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
26 Please indicate the importance of the following elements in formulating your NGO strategy 
1= very low importance, 2= low importance, 3 =average 4= high importance 5=very high 
importance 
 
 Internal strengths of the NGO 
 Internal weaknesses of the NGO 
 Internal resources of the NGO 
 External opportunities of the NGO 
 External threats of the NGO 
 
 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
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27 Please indicate the following elements by ticking in the space that most clearly represents your 
view.          1= very low, 2= low, 3 =average 4= high 5=very high  
 
Elements determining the civil society strength 
 Growth potential 
 Services size 
 The increasing of fundraising 
 Resource utilisation 
 Flexibility/ adjustability  
 
Factors determining your core competences 
 Human resource competences 
 Service quality 
 Competition capacity 
 Long experiences in the field  
 Trust from the donors 
 
 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
28 To what extent following forces drive your NGO‘s competition? 
1= poor 2= below average, 3 =average, 4= above average, 5 outstanding 
 
 Threat of new NGOs work in the same services 
 Policies and obstructions of the donors 
 Rivalry among competing NGOs 
 The support from some politics parties 
 The support from some international agencies 
 
 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
29 Do you think that the following forces are currently influencing your NGO and the area of 
service in which you compete? 
1= very low, 2= low, 3=average, 4=high, 5=very high  
 Economic circumstances  
 Political situation and legal development  
 Social and cultural trends 
 Technological changes 
 Conflict and security situations 
 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
30 Do you receive any feedback from your beneficiaries about your cervices?       Yes     No      
If  yes, comment on the quality of the feedback  
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
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31 How do you deal with you beneficiaries‘ remarks?  
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
32 Please assess the overall success of the implementation of the strategy in your NGO  
1= no success, 2= low success, 3=moderate, 4 =high success, 5= very high success 
 Achievement of the intended goals 
 Cost- effectiveness (efficiency, or value of money)  
 Equity (the extent to which the service meets the expectations or needs of those in 
greatest need, or of those who tend to be socially excluded because of political 
opinion, gender, disability, etc) 
 Compliance with values 
 Resource acquisition 
 Implementation within expected time 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4   
33 Please remark upon any consequences which, strategic management approach have had on the 
operation of your NGO in the following areas 
 1= very ineffective, 2= ineffective, 3= moderate, 4= effective, 5=very effective  
 Overall performance of the NGO 
 Quality of the service 
 achieving goals 
 adjustable with environmental factors changes 
 sorting out organizational problems 
 reducing organizational conflict 
 helping in organizational development 
 Others (please specify) ............................... 
 
 
 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4  5 
1  2   3   4   
 
If you would like a summary of the study please contact: 
 
  
Name      AKRAM SAMOUR  
E-mail                 a.samour@bradford .ac.uk 
Supervisor    Professor  Farhad Analoui     
E-mail   f.analoui@bradford.ac.uk 
      
 
                Thank you for your co-operation 
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ميحرلا نمحرلا للها مسب 
1
2      
3 10  1120  20
4
5     
6   25  2635  3645 45
7  5     610  1115  1620  2125  25
8    
9 
10
11 
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13
  
           
  
14
15 
16
  
  
17
    
 
18  
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20
12345
 1  2  3  4 5
 1  2  3  4 5
 1  2  3  4 5
 1  2  3  4 5
21
 1  2  3  4 5
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22
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23
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24 
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12345
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 1  2  3  4  5
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34
12345
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